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WORLD NEWS 

Tankers hit 
in Iraqi 
air strikes 
The crews of two oil tankers were 
forced to abandon ship in the 
Gulf after air strikes by Iraqi 
jets firing Ebrocet missiles. 

The Liberian-registered 
Magnolia, bound for the main 
Iranian oil export terminal at 
Kharg Island, lost two crew 
members in Lhe attack. 

The Norwegian tanker, 
Thorshavet, was left blaring but 
none of its crew of 19 
Norwegians and seven Spaniards 
was injured. Back Page 

Car bomb kills five 
A 440-pound car bomb killed 
live people and injured 30, in¬ 
cluding 19 children, at a Druze 
village school near Beirut 

Air fares to drop 
Trans-Atlantic air fares this 
winter appear certain to drop 
with the cheapest return be¬ 
tween London and New York 
down £10 to £259. Back page 

Ethiopia aid boost 
Tlie UK Government is to give 
a further £750,000 immediate 
emergency aid for drought vic¬ 
tims in Ethiopia bringing the 
lolal lo £10m in two months. 
In Geneva UN High Commis¬ 
sioner for Refugees Poul Hart- 
ling launched an appeal for 
$Hm to help Ethiopian refu¬ 
gees in Sudan. 

Bhopal gas neutralised 
Scientists are theTJnion Carbide 
plant at Bhopal India, where 
more than 2,500 people were 
killed by a lethal gas escape, \ 
expected ' to '• -complete the 
neutralisation of more' than 23 
tonnes of methyl isocyanate gas 
yesterday by converting it into 
pesticide. 

BUSINESS SUMMARY 

Balance 
of trade 
improves 
BRITAIN’S trade balance im¬ 
proved sharply in November 
after record deficits in the pre¬ 
vious three months. The deficit 
on visible trade fell to £122m 
from £88Em in October. Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and. Industry 
figures indicated much of the 
improvement was due to a fail 
in imports. Back Page 

BL’s share of the UK car mar¬ 
ket after 20 days of December 
registrations was 12.6 per cent 
against 19 per cent in Novem¬ 
ber, leaving the company in 
danger of dropping to the lofest 
level for any month in its his¬ 
tory. Back Page 

EQUITIES continued to retreat 
as London stock markets wound 
down on the last full trading 
session before the Christmas 
holiday. Turnover was moderate 
with business affected not only 

by seasonal considerations but 
aicO technicalities Involving the 
close of the trading account. 
The FT Ordinary index closed 
six points down at 924.3 for a 
two-day fall of 18.3. Page 20; 
Lex. Back Page 

Chemical plant blaze i orders for u.s. durable 

Clouds of toxic smoke from a ! S°od? M P«r cent last 
lire at an 1CI New Zealand fac¬ 
tory in Auckland, forced people 
in the area to flee their homes. 

Jenkins operation 
Social Democrat MP Roy 
Jenkins had a prostate opera¬ 
tion in the Royal Free Hospital 
ami is exported to take a 
month's convealescence before 
returning lo the Commons, 

Messages multiply 
Post Office chuirman Sir Ronald 
Dealing expects that 1 .2bn 

. letters and cards will have been 
posted this Christmas, a 30m 
increase on last year. 

Heroin plot penalties 
Three men who tried to im¬ 
port £5.5m of heroin, the 
hiegrst seizure in the UK, were 
jailed for a total of 31 years. 

Dalglish delight 
Cup and Lea'iue medals stolen 
trom the homo or Liverpool and 
Scotland footballer Kenny DaJ- 
■:Ii>h have been returned. Soccer 
■Aur Michel Platini is to be made 
a chevalier of the Legion of 
Honour, one of the highest 
French civilian distinctions. 

Policeman killed 
'Maoist guerrillas attacked a 
power slat ion in Lima. Peru, 
kiJJin?. a policeman and seriously 
wounding another. 

No Christmas spirit 
Bomb disposal experts in 
Washington blew up two bottles 
of Russian vodka sent by a 
Soviet i»» a U.S. admiral as a 
Christmas present because of 
fears that the package contained 
a bomb. 

month, the sharpest monthly 
gain in four years,- due mainly 
to demand for military equip¬ 
ment Page 2 

AN INVESTOR group led by 
Mr Irwin Jacobs launched a 
takeover bid worth at least 
5415m (£356.07m) for Tfde- 

; water, New Orleans-based 
group, which operates the 
largest U.S. fleet of offshore oil 
rig servicing vessels. Page 17 

WEST GERMANY appears to 
1 be heading for a record visible 

trade surplus this year— 
DM 47.89bn (£13.I9bn) for 
Jonuary-November—thanks to 
booming exports and improved 
current results. Page 2 

HONG KONG Government 
appointed an inspector to in- 

i vestimate Deak Perera (Far 
East), foreign exchange and 
gold dealer that ceased opera¬ 
tions two weeks ago. following 
pressure from depositors for the 
company to be liquidated. 
Page 17 

INTERNATIONAL Signal & 
Control Group. U.S.-based de¬ 
fence and communications sys¬ 
tems manufacturer, is expand¬ 
ing into Italy with a L175bn 
(£33.Am) purchase from Bas- 
logi. the Milan financial' group. 

[ Page 16 

| BROKEN HELL Proprietary. 
I Australian energy and Indus- 
; trial group, lilted net earings 
i by 21 per cent tD AS341.3m 
I f£240.49m) fortbe six months 

to November 30. reflecting 
[ better results from all divisions. 
I Page 17 

i TOMATTN Distillers called a 
I halt to all share dealing, raising 
I speculation in the City about the 
1 company's future. Page 16 
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Mourning Soviets seek successor to Ustinov 
THE SOVIET leadership was 
faced yesterday with deciding 
a successor to Marshal Dmitri 
Ustinov, the Soviet Defence 
Minister, whose death at 76 
has changed the balance of 
power in the Soviet Union, 
writes Patrick Cockbum. 

Confirmation of the death 
on Wednesday, after his pro¬ 
longed illness, came in Edin¬ 
burgh from Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachev, seen as second to 
President Konstantin Cher¬ 
nenko in Soviet rankings. He 
cut short his visit to Britain 
to return to Moscow for the 
funeraL 

Marshal Ustinov had been 
one of the five most powerful 
figures in the Politburo. 

Choice of his successor will 
indicate future power distri¬ 
bution in the Kremlin 

The post is most likely to go 
to one of three deputy defence 
ministers. Of these the most 
notable is Marshal Sergei 
Sokolov. The other two are 
Marshal Viktor Kulikov, 
Warsaw Pact forces com¬ 
mander, who was expected to 
get the job in 1976. and 
Marshal Sergei Akhromeyev. 
chief of staff. 

Whatever its impact on In¬ 
ternal Kremlin politics, the 
Marshall's death seems un¬ 
likely to prompt any dramatic 
change in Soviet foreign or 
defence policies. 

As defence minister, the ’ 

marshall delivered hardline 
speeches against the U.S. 
early this year but this period 
in office was notable for a 
relatively slow growth in 
Soviet defence spending np to 
the start of this year, accord¬ 
ing to U.S. estimates. 

Within the Politburo Mar¬ 
shal Ustinov was associated 
mainly with Air Andrei 
Gromyko, the Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, in hacking the leadership 
first of Mr Yuri Andropov in 
1982 and, on President Andro¬ 
pov's death this year, the 
succession of President 
Chernenko with Mr Gor¬ 
bachev in place as heir- 
apparent. 

In spite of his mill tar title 

Marsha] Ustinov’s career was 
built on his role as civilian 
head of the defence Indus¬ 
tries. Aged 33 he was made 
responsible for armaments 
production at a critical stage 
of the Second World War. 

He was highly successful in 
this job bat was given the 
rank of general in 1976 only- 
just before he was appointed 
defence minister and a 
Politburo member. 

Qis most obvious successor 
bad been Mr Nikolai Ogarkov, 
the Soviet chief of staff until 
his dismissal this year. 

The appointment of another 
civilian cannot be ruled out 
but it seems unlikely Mr 
Grigori Romanov, the Polit¬ 

buro member In chanrge of 
the defence industries, would 
lake the . job. He is a con¬ 
tender for succession to Pre¬ 
sident Chernenko. 

Mark Meredith writes from 
Edinburgh: Air Gorbachev 
said at Edinburgh .Airport 
shortly before departure: “We 
have had a great and tragic 
loss In the Minister of 
Defence, Marshal Ustinov. 
Our old friend and comrade 
in arms has passed away." 

In a farewell message be 
said that in his six-day visit 
a good start was made to the 
political dialogue between 
Britain and the Soviet Union. 
Man in the News. Back Page 

UK delays decision on 
oil price system 

BY IAN HARGREAVES IN LONDON AND RICHARD JOHNS IN GENEVA 

BRITAIN LAST night hastily 
put off a decision on the future 
of its system for pricing North 
Sea oil as ministers from the 
Organisation of Petroleum Ex¬ 
porting Countries left Geneva to 
seek government approval for a 
radical policing plan to head off 
a possible collapse in world oil 
prices. 

The British National Oil 
Corporation telexed its suppliers 
saving it could not yet set the 
price at which it will buy oil in 
January. At the same time, it 
became clear that BNOC's custo¬ 
mers have already won a deal 
under which the price of their 
January purchases from the 
state oil trading company will 
be based entirely on the rates 
in the stock market, 

Britain is clearly hoping that 
by the time they reconvene in 
Geneva next Thursday. Opec 
ministers will have found a 
formula to stem the decline in 
the oil spot market which is 
causing large trading losses at 
BNOC and which has precipi¬ 
tated radical reconsideration of 
Britain's role in setting oil 
prices. 

Some oil companies said 
yesterday that the British 
Government should impose a 
ceiling on booming North Sea 
production in an attempt to helD 
Opec shore un the oil market. Tt 
has been severely affected bv 
warm winter weather, weak 
demand and rising output. 

One possibility put forward 
from the industry is for the 
Government lo defer its right to 
take oil under its royalty agree¬ 
ments with North Sea pro¬ 
ducers. Such a move, however, 
would make'a serious dent in 
tax revenues and, it is argued 
in Whitehall, might have little 
effect on the market if Opec 
immediately stepped up its own 
production. 

It was clear last night, how¬ 
ever, that the Government had 
told BNOC to step back from 
the brink of a wholly free 

market approach to oil prices. 
This is probably in part due 

to direct pressure from Opec 
ministers, who have both pri¬ 
vately and publicly threatened 
Britain with a price war if it 
allows North Sea prices to float 
freely and refuses to consider 
production restraints. 

The Government has how¬ 
ever. been powerless to prevent 
successful pressure from 
BNOC's remaining contract 
customers for a spot price basis 
for their January deals. These 
deals have been negotiated inde¬ 
pendently with each customer, 
according to a variety of 
formulae and appear to call for 
prices in the range of 526.50 to 
S27.50 a barrel, although some 
companies are thought to have 
secured the flexibility io set 
prices in the light of actual 
market conditions next month. 

The crucial question now 
facing BNOC is the price it will 
pay its suppliers in January. 
If‘it pays-the official price for 
the current quarter of S2S.65 a 
barrel, it will add tD the 54nm 
trading loss provided for this 
year, but if it switches to a spot 
market based approach, the 
Government fears it would be 
contributing to a sharp down¬ 
ward push for the market 

This, in turn, could provoke 

retaliation. While no leading 
delegation to the Geneva meet¬ 
ing envisages an immediate 
price war. ministers did discuss 
the possibility of allowing Opec 
producers to produce freely for 
a period. This, it ss argued, 
might shock the UK Into curb¬ 
ing its own output and helping' 
to underpin the official Opec 
reference price of S29 a barrel 
for Saudi light crude. Such a 
move, with a rapid fall in 
prices, however, could endanger 
the political stability of some 
Opec member states. 

BNOC's telex to its suppliers, 
who should hare been notified 
of January prices by December 
15. represents an obvious 
attempt to delav the next 
British move until • after the 
resumed Opec niectina. 

It said lhat in view of the 
present uncertanities in world 
oil markets, it would be in¬ 
appropriate to agree a January 
price. "We cannot in the cir¬ 
cumstances undertake to main¬ 
tain the present prices bevouod 
December 31." The present 
price is the ofli:cial fourth quar¬ 
ter price of 328.65 a barrel. 

What price BNOC sets will 
depend upon the outcome of 
next week's Geneva meeting. 
The view in the oil industry 
and among traders yesterday 
was that Opec is unlikely to 
succeed with a polcing plan 
which envisages, for the first 
time, Opec inspectors to check 
that member states are not 
chaeating on price or the 
orgfianisation's 16m b/d pro¬ 
duction ceiling. 

For the past three months. 
Opec has been producing 
around 16.8m b/d of oil. UK 
North Sea output is almost 
2.7m barrels a day compared 
with about 2.1m barrels last 
year. 

Mr Belkacera Nabi. Algeria's 
Continaed on Back Page 

Oil price outlook examined. 
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BT flotation cost 

totalled £107m 
BY PETER RIDDELL. POLITICAL EDITOR 

THE RECENT flotation of 
British Telecom as a public 
company cost the Government 
£107m in fees and commissions 
paid to City institutions and 
professional advisers. 

A parliamentary' written 
answer from the Treasury pub¬ 
lished last night shows that a 
total of £162m has been paid on 
the 13 major sales of public 
sector assets since 1979. 

The figures are an underesti¬ 
mate since they do not include 
payments for advice by the com¬ 
panies which were being priva¬ 
tised. However, the institutions 
and advisers concerned ob¬ 
viously incurred costs in dealing 
with the issues, often quite sub¬ 
stantial. so their profits for pri¬ 
vatisation work would have 
been much lower than the pub 
lished total's. 

Nevertheless, the size of the 
payments, especially in relation 
to British Telecom,’ is likely to 
be taken up by Labour Party 
and trade union critics of priva¬ 
tisation. They have argued 
that the flotations have bene¬ 
fited mainly the City and sup¬ 
porters of the Conservative 
Party. 

Mr Tony Blair, a Labour Trea¬ 
sury spokesman, who tabled the 
nuestion. said last night that the 
figures showed the need for a 
further inquiry by a Commons 
select committee. 

The answer lists the firms in¬ 
volved in various categories of 
advice, but it does not break 
down the fees and commissions 
between them. 

PRIVATISATION FEES AND 
COMMISSIONS 

(Payments by the Government to 
underwriters, financial and legal 
advisers, auditors and stockbrokers) 

Issue £m 

British Telecom 107.28 
Brit oil 1U6 
BP (1983) 9.39 
Enterprise Oil 9.04 
Cable & Wireless (1981) 537 
BP (1979) 532 
Cable & Wireless (1983) 5.02 

FUNDS RAISED: British Telecom 
£3.9bn; Britoil £549m: BP (*63) 
£505m; Enterprise Oil £392m; 
CAW (-81) £224m: BP (79) 
£290m; C & W (’83) £262m. 

The leadin'’ position of mer¬ 
chant bank Klein wort Benson 
and stockbrokers Cazenove is 
predictable- confined by the 
answer, though the legal and 
accounting work is divided more 
evenly between the main profes¬ 
sional firms. 

In detail, the answer shows 
that Lhe institutions to have 
b»-infited most were: 

Financial advisers: Kieinwort 
Benson has been involved with 
six of the issues, and Roths¬ 
childs and Schraders were the 
other main merchant banks in¬ 
volved. 

Primary underwriters: Both 
Kieinwort Benson and Schraders 
have been involved in 11 of 
the issues, well ah pad of Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell (seven), and 
Warburgs (five). 

Continaed on Back Page 

Notts miners 
prepared 
to set up 
own union 
By John Lloyd, Industrial Editor 

THE NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
area cf the National Union of 
Mineworkers is prepared to 
operate a wholly separate union 
if it is expelled from the 
national body. 

Mr Roy Lynk. the Notts area 
financial' seeretiur and the 
leading official in the area 
identified with the majority of 
Notts working miners, said 
yesterday that the area could 
survive, and even prosper as a 
separate entity. 

However, he stressed tbe area 
would not choose such a move. 
It would also be taken oniy if 
fully backed by the majority 
of Notts miners. 

He was speaking the day after 
his area council voted 29-2 to 
delete- its rule 30. which had 
made the area's decisions subor¬ 
dinate to national rule.. He said 
full separation would be unwel¬ 
come. but thet possibility would 
now have to be faced. 

“Once you have started down 
a road, you have to be prepared 
to follow it through,” he said. 

Mr Lynk accepted that the 
national executive committee 
might vote lo suspend or expel 
the area at its meeting next 
month. 

He thought it more likely, 
however, that the NUM leader¬ 
ship would challenge the move 
through the courts — as it has 
already tried unsuccessfully to 
do. 

Independence for the area 
union would make it possible, 
however, to negotiate higher ( 
wages than the national rate, 
and possibly better conditions 
?s weU. Notts miners currently 
received few benefits from NUM 
membership. ■ 

He emphasised that lhe mem- ' 
bers had remelned loyal to the 
national union’s decisions they 
considered to be democratic. 
These included the national 
overtime ban, and the refusal to 
accept the National Coal Board’s 
52 per cent wage offer. 

He criticised the working 
miners' groups, from which the 
area council has voted to dis¬ 
sociate itself. They were now 
“ zGing over tbe top " in taking 
joagi actions against the union. 
Their actions could jeopardise 
the NUM funds to which Notts 
working miners and others had 
contributed. 

Continued on Back Page 
Dublin court releases part of 

NUM funds. Page 4 

Reckitt buys Air wick for £165m 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

RECKITT and COLMAN, the 
household products and foods 
group, is to make its first major 
acquisition for many years with 
the purchase of Airwick, the 
air freshner maker, for £165m. 
Airwick has been part of Ciba- 
Geigy. the Swiss chemical and 
pharmaceutical concern, for the 
past decade. 

This deal comes less than rwo 
months after it failed to secure 
control of Nicholas Kiwi, the 
Australian household products 
company in a three-cornered bid 
battle. 

It will absorb the £106m 
created by Reckitt’s one-for-five 
rights issue of September. 

ReckitL makers of Harpic, 
Dettol ' and Cherry Blossom 
polish, is the second British 
household products group to 
acquire new brand names and 
expand its international mar¬ 
kets this week. On Wednesday 
Bcecham anniunced it would 
acquire BAT Industries cos¬ 
metics division for £125m. 

Sir Michael Colman. finance 
director of Reckitt, said: *■ This 
will allow us to exploit our pro¬ 
ducts internationally in the 
main industrial nations. Recldtt 
has lacked strength on the Con¬ 

tinent and in the U.S.-’ 
Reckitt is buying a company 

with expected 1984 turnover of 
SwFr 700m (£231 mi. only 
slightly higher than the SwFr 
SSOm in 1983 when a profit 
before tax 3nd interest of just 
SwFr 29m was jrect-rded. Net 
assets are SwFr 210ra. The 
prospec: that Air-rick will 
dilute Reekitt's profits next yetr 
wiped 2lp off its share price to 
552p. 

“ In our hands this business 
will be substantially more 
profitable.” Sir Michael forecast. 
“We would be disappointed if 
we don’t make a 10 per cent 
profit on sales once Airwick is 
freed of Ciba-Geigy's fairly high 
overheads and once it forms 
pan of a household products 
rather than a chemicals group.” 

This purchase will increase 
turnover of Keckiti's household 
and toiletry division by 50 per 
cent. Mos; significantly it will 
increase five-fold its household 
products turnover in the U.S., 
where the British company has 
spent three years building up 
sales of S20m from two newly- 
launched lavatory cleaners. 
Bully and Swish. 

Airwick. a U.S. company 
acquired by Ciba-Geigy in 1974, 
makes 38 per cent of its sales in 
North America, 15 per cent each 
in France and Geraiany and 
9 per cent in Italy, it makes a 
range of air fresheners, carpet 
cleaners and breath fresheners. 

It has only a small UK pre¬ 
sence where products such as 
Airwick. Gumption household 
cleaners and Carters and Cuth- 
berts seeds make for annual 
turnover of £16m. 

The .Airwick business formed 
only a small part of Ciba- 
Geigy's SwFr 14.7bn annual 
turnover and was its main con¬ 
sumer-oriented business. 

*• Internal growth would have 
taken too long and growth by 
means of acquisition would have 
tied up too much cash so we 
looked around for a partner to 
merge with or buy the busi¬ 
ness." Ciba-Gedgy said. 

Reckitt. advised by S. G. War¬ 
burg. was one of a dozen or so 
household products groups 
the world which expressed in¬ 
terest. After initial discussions 
the deal was decided by a sealed 
bid auction. 
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mi Which one? 

With floating exchange rates the volatility of 
currency values has dramatically increased 
over the years. At the same time, the daily 
trading volume in the world's currency 
markets is 15 to 20 times greater than that 
of the world’s stock markets. 

This volatility and depth of the market can 
generate substantial returns if properly 
exploited. But the skills and resources needed 
to benefit from these opportunities may be 
beyond the reach of individual fund managers. 

The European Banking 
Traded Currency ftmd 

The Fund provides access to die currency 
markets, under professional guidance, and 
aims to produce significant return* from skilled 
currency management, daily dealing results 
and wholesale interest rates. 

In addition to seeking medium term currency 
gains the Fund has a distinct feature whereby 
up to 25% of its assets are traded daily on a 

adiprti-pmeiil h.i» trtM-iiIf Cm 

7 

? 

spot basis in the foreign exchange markets. 
This allows the exploitation of the enormous 

potential of the world currency markets 
whilst retaining maximum flexibility on the 
Fund's assets. Positions on the trading element 
are closed out daily, so dealing starts again 
each day. 

Performance 
As at 30.9.84, it had produced an annual 

return of +28.80% in sterling terms for the first 
full half year and had come top in its sector. 

The Manager 

The Fund is managed by EBCTrust 
Company (Jersey) Limited. FBC Trust is a 
subsidiary of European Banking Company 
Limited, which in turn is ln\estnient Advisor to 
the Manager. EBC is a merchant bank well- 
known in the City of London for currency 
trading in lhe major sectors of the foreign 
exchange markets. 

i-• r'-•■rfWiT.- Li'niN-J jr? *■ cnp'ril i.'iV-r. 

inii.Traded>Currcr 

Tcs JAV. Hudlesion, EBC Trust Company Mew. ) 
Limited EEC House. T-J Stwle Street, St I Mi--r. P.-m-v 
Gunnel Islands. 

(lease send me a copy of lhe Prospectus ui 
The European Banking Traded Currency Fund limited 
k»n the temis of whii.h alone applications will be 
considered). 

N’.inu-_ 
VklrPri. 

I • -I'.-pl '.p'!-,-10 ■ Nc* ■). 
f 1-1C _ .Telex. 

Please :eiephone me to discuss the Fund □ trTza/i2 

vy J\ 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Ian Hargreaves examines the outlook for oil prices at a time of warm weather and weak demand 

Oil producers dance minuet on a market tightrope 
MINISTERS from the Organisa- suggestions that the UK is —with the result that crude oil 
tion oF Petroleum Exporting about to switch from quarterly prices could fall sharply. 
Countries packed their bags in official prices to spot-market- A lot of people in the indus* 
Geneva yesterday, hoping that based prices, lies at the heart try have ww accommodated 
by the time they reconvene next of the oil markets malaise. themselves io the idea of §-5 

Thursday the weather will have But as Whitehall civil ser- f 
got colder and the British vants and officials of the British ?£££? f“?,s 
Government more frightened. National Oil Corporation J.™” 

Some observers suggested that (°NOC) cleared their desks tor 
the old procedure of adjourn- the Christmas break, there was 
lag the meeting Eor a Christmas no -sign that Britain Is ready to 
break, officially designed to give “ake the next move in the 
Opec governments the chance ou market, 
to consider a tough quota moni- BNOC’s telex to its suppliers 
toring regime proposed at requesting a delay in agreeing demand has slowed down in Arabian, struggling with bal- 
Thursday’s session in Geneva. January prices is a straightfor- response to a weakening U-S. ance of payments problems. 

France’s 
draft 
labour pact 
rejected 
By Paul Betts in Paris 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS in 
France suffered a major setback 
yesterday when rank-and-file 
members oE the country's main 
trade union confederations 
refused to sign a key agreement 
on the introduction of more 
flexible labour regulations. 

After nearly eight months of 
negotiations. French employers 
and negotiators from the main 
French unions, with the excep¬ 
tion of the pro-Communist 
CGT. signed a draft agreement 

°artip0lth-®esibjre *abour ru]es riorm aea. This minuet between Britain, cent this year to around 46.3 
e it LmiiH firrt Hmo th»> OP*® ministers believe that Norway and Opec is being m b/d, but is not expected to 

'.“1: high production levels in the danced on a market tightrope, grow by more than 1 per cent 
French emplojers j^or^h Sea — UK output is run- which some experienced ana- in 1985. Some recent forecasts 

confederation. and the unions nj at a record 0f almost 2.7m lysts are convinced is in danger call for a fall in demand next 
managed^ to agree mo tbiMoeed barrels a. jay — coupled with of snapping in the next quarter year. 

approach to labour relations in _ . — — 
France in response to tech¬ 
nological and industrial change. # m 7 . . 

French’enler-prises SZ RlSC HI WCSt GeHUail CXpOltS 
been able to lay off workers 
more quickly. 

SSLboosts visible trade surplus 
workers on the impact of tcch- 
nologj- and would have given BY JONATHAN CARR IN FRANKFURT 
enterprises greater flexibility 
to deal with labour issues. WEST GERMANY appears to be • ■ 

The union's rank-and-file had heading /or a record visible Austrian environmentalists 
until December 26 to ratify the trade surplus this year, thanks occupying the building site of 
preliminary agreement. to booming exports, and an im- a controversial Iver Danube 

But union memebers, wor- proved current result. dam bare pledged to cele- 
ried by what they regard as an official figures released vester- bratc Christmas there to pre- 

At the same time, the supply Opec's hope, although it must. U-5. gas market, winch takes 
___ _ of oil from non-Opec producers now seem something of a wild effect on January 1. ... 
A lot' of people in the indus- is rising gently but steadily, fancy, is that the weather will The outcome of these two 
y h3ve now accommodated from 26.2 ra b/d in 1983 to 27.5m suddenly get colder, forcing the factors is almost as unpredict- 

Ectmomy 
of Latin 
America 

themselves io the idea of §25 b/d this year and a projecled oil companies to buy heavily to able as the weather, but it is 
a barrel for light crudes, but an 28m b/d next, according to cover their low stock position, true that when uie coal strike 

National Oil ^ces MJp^Wjr Wow. 

(BNOC) cleared their desks for JiSdwatSwt S2650 a bar*- 

M market””'6 “ MlTS fragile oU market. unremitting oversupply of oil 

number talk of International Energy Agency 
ig to 920 or below, figures. If anything, these num- 
Brent was trading bers could be on the conserva- 
about S26.50 a bar- tive side. 

grew As£7© 
By Hugh 6tSbaug)me»r : 

ver their low stock position, true tost wnen uic cwu wm i tHE ECONOMY- : of "LaUR 
„ , . . . . does end, 0.5 mb/d of oil demand America grew- th& year by 
But so far, that has not haj* ^jj disappear. ' j per edit, largely because of 

pened and in any case, there is 
doubt about* how low the stock 

Against this background, Position is. The puts the some ^,3^^ think gas prices 
Opec has been attempting to en- Asure at 71, dai*s--me lowest fall rapidly and. steeply 
force on itself a rigorous *eve.Lsmce enough to claim another 2m b/d 
regime of producUon ceilings, dustry ycar of l979^ of oil demand. Others believe 

-mma marram rariSW: 
was a pre-meditated piece of ward attempt to buy time, so 
stage management designed to that Opec can meet again be- 
swing the spotlight back to the 
North Sea. 

wara attempt to Duy nme, so economy. 
that Opec can meet again be- Frefi world oil demand has 
fore North Sea prices are set. increased by more than 3 per 

arm sea. This minuet between Britain, 
Opec ministers believe that Norway and Opec is being 

BY JONATHAN CARR IN FRANKFURT 

WEST GERMANY appears to be - 
heading for a record visible aus( 
trade surplus this year, thanks occni 
to booming exports, and an im- a co 
proved current result dam 

r»ed by what they regard Official figures released yester- 
attempt to undermine existing <jay show a trade surplus of 
labour regulations, the so-called 

Code du Travail," decided not 
to wait until after Christmas to 
reject the draft accord. 

The decision is embarrassing 
for moderate labour leaders 
who have argued that unions 
must evolve in the face of 
changing economic and indus¬ 
trial circumstances and rising 
unemployment. It is also a blow 
for the Socialist Government 
which has been striving to im¬ 
plement an industrial policy to 
modernise French industry. 

In a further setback for 
French industrial relations, the 
pro-Communist CGT and the 
pro-Socialist CFDT unions are 
refusing to sign a labour agree¬ 
ment with Renault, the state- 
owned car group. 

Renault, whose losses accord¬ 
ing to some recent estimates 
could total FFr Tbn of this 
year, is seeking cuts in its 
workforce. 

DM 6.97bn in November, down 
from the DM 8.Sbn of a month 
earlier but more than twice the 
DM 3.4bn recorded in Novem¬ 
ber. 19S3. 

This brings the total trade 
surplus for January-November 
lo DM 47.89bn compared with 
DM 37.98bn in the same period 
last year. Since December is 
traditionally a month of big 
surplus, the results imply that 
the figure for the whole year 
will surpass the record DM 
5l.3bn achieved in 1982. 

After allowing for deficits on 
M invisibles " like services and 
transfer payments, the. current 
account in November showed a 
surplus of DM 5.9bn. -after one 
of DM 6.1hn in October and 
DM 1.2bn in November, 1983. 

The current account surplus 
for the first 11 months totals 
DM 11.4bn, already more than 

Austrian environmentalists 
occupying the building site of 
a controversial iver Danube 
dam have pledged to cele¬ 
brate Christmas there lo pre¬ 
vent construction work, 
Reuter reports from Vienna. 
A spokesman said last night 
that 5,000 people were expec¬ 
ted to spend Christmas Eve at 
the site io the Anwald, one of 
Europe's last primeval flood 
forests, near Hainburg, be¬ 
tween Vienna and the Czech¬ 
oslovak border. More than 20 
people were injured and 48 
arrested in clashes at the site 
on Wednesday when demon¬ 
strators tried to break 
through police cordons to 
stop the felling of trees for 
the project. 

the DM 10.3bn achieved in the 
whole of 1983. 

The key factor in the im¬ 
proved German results has been 
a surge in exports in the first 
11 months, to a value of DM 
446bn. which has outpaced the 
growth in imports, which were 
worth DM 398bn. 

A copy of the. document (certified by the Chairman and two members of the Executive Board as having been approved by resolution rathe 
Executive Board1 has been delivered to the Registrar of Companies for registration. 

BASF Aktiengesellschaft 
Ludwigshafen am Rhein 

/securities identification no. 515100) 

Offer for Subscription of 3 per cent Bonds with Warrants 
Attached 1985/1995 

Pursuant’io Ihe authorisation granted by the ordinary general meeting 
of shareholders held on 29th June 1984. the Executive Board of our 
company, with the agreement of the Supervisory Board, has decided 
to make an issue of bonds with warrants of a total nominal value of 
DM 500,000.000. The issue has been underwritten by a bank 
consortium led by Deutsche Bank AG with the obligation to offer the 
bonds with warrants to the shareholders of our company for 
subscription under the following conditions. For every 45 shares of 
DM 50 par value, one bond wiih warrants of a nominal value of 
DM 500 can be purchased at an issue price of 115 per cent free of 
stamp duty: this corresponds to a 45 lor 10 subscription ratio an the 
basts of the nominal value. Shareholders’ statutory subscription rights 
are excluded as regards the fractional residue of DM 114.000 bonds 
with warrants attached not required for subscription purposes. 

TERMS OF THE BONOS WITH WARRANTS 
Denomination; The bond issue is denominated in bearer bonds of 
equal rank with a nominal value o( DM 500. DM 1,000 and DM 10.000. 
Warrants: Attached to each bond wilh a nominal value of DM 500 
are two bearer warrants wilh (he right to subscribe for one and three 
(making a total o! four) bearer shares of BASF AG with a face value of 
DM 50 each: attached to each bond with a nommaf value of DM 1.000 
is one warrant with the right lo subscribe for eight bearer shares with a 
face value of DM 50 each and attached to each bond wilh a nominal 
value of DM 10.000 is one warrant wilh the right to subscribe for 80 
bearer shares with a (ace value of DM 50 each. The warrants can 

be detached from the bonds as from 25th February 1985 and can be 
transferred separately from this date onwards. 
Interest: The bonds will pay interest at the rale of 3 per cenf p.a as 
from 25th January 1985. The interest will become due in arrears on 
each 2nd January in the years 1986 -1995. The first interest coupon, 
due on 2nd January 1986, will cover the interest tor the period 
between 25th January 1985 and 31st December1985. The bonds will 
accrue no further interest after 31 st December 1994. 
Redemption; The borrower is commuted to redeem the bonds at par 
on 2nd January 1995. 
Provision of security: The borrower has undertaken to the trustee 
lor the bondholders to keep certain balance sheet ratios or 10 provide 
material security under certain circumstances. 
Contingent capital increase: Authority exists for a 
DM 200,000,000contingent capital increase lo meet the subscription 
right. 
Subscription right The bearer of a warrant is entitled to receive the 
number of BASF AG bearer shares indicated on the warrants at a 
price of DM 145 per share of DM 50 par value. Shares which are 
procured bv exercising warrants are entitled to dividends for the 
financial year of BASF AG in which the right becomes effective. 
Exercise period: The warrants can be exercised between 25th 
February 1985 and 30th November 1994. with the exclusion, for 
administrative reasons, of certain periods which are defined in Uie- 
terms and conditions of the warrants. 

RIGHTS OFFER 
We ask our shareholders to exercise their subscription right for the bonds with warrants, to avoid exclusion. 

from 3rd to 16th January 1985 inclusive 
against presentation, during normal business hours, of the dividend right certificaie no. 1 of the shares of our company at one of the agendas for 

receipt of applications. These agencies are the following banks situated either in West Germany or abroad: 

WEST GERMANY Georg HauckS Sohn Bankers KGaA FRANCE 
Deutsche Bank Aktiengesefecbaff Hessische Landesbank - Girazentrafe - Banque Paribas, Pahs 
Deutsche Bank Berlin Aktiengesellschaft landesbank Rheintand-Pfalz - Girozentrale - Banque Natonate de Paris, Paris 
Bankhaus H. AuUUuser Landesbank Sctileswig-Holstern- Cr6cfit du Nord, Paris 
BadetvWurflemterffcheBank Girozentrale Credit Lyonnais, Paris 

Aktiengesellschalt Merck. Rnck & Co. Lazard Fr£res et Cte., Paris 
Batfische Kommunale Landesbank- MeiaBtankGmbH LEurop6ennede Banque, Paris _ 

Girozentrale- B. Metzfer seef. Sohn & Co. Soc&t& Generate. Pans 
Bank lur Handel und Industrie Norddeulsche Landesbank Gfcozerrtrate rDC._ 

Aktiengesenschaft Sal Oppenheim jr. & Cfe. ~REAT RR TAI,N .,... . 
Bayerische Hypoiheken-und Wechsef-Bank Trinkaus&Burkhardt Warnon, Benson Limited, London 

Aktiengesellschaft Vereins-und Westbank Aktiengesellschaft S-G.Wartwig&Cfo.Ud.Lijndon 
Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale ■ M M. Watburg-Brinckmann. Wnt a Co. AUSTRIA 
Bayensdie Vereinsbank Akuengesedschaft westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale CrediianstaJt-Bankverain, Vienna 
Berliner Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft Westfalenbank Aktiengesellschaft thf nfthfbi awn* 

^^BankN^N.V.Am^an, 

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft Commerc-Credit-BankAG Eurapartner* Amsienjam-Botierdam Bank N.V., Amsterdam 
De/bnJck& Co. Deutsche Bank Saar Aktiengesellschaft SWITZERLAND 
Deutsche Landerbank Aktiengesellschalt BELGIUM Schweizenschg Kreditanstait Zurich 
DG Bank Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank Kredietbank N.V., Brfissefe Schweizensche Bankgesefischaft, Zurich 
Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft Banque de Paris et Schweizenscher Bankverein, Basle 
Hamburgische Landesbank Girozentrale des Pays-Baa Belgique S A, BrOsseis Schwozensche Vcrtksbank, Berne 

Georg Haucki Sohn Bankiers KGaA 
Hessische landesbank - Girozentrale - 
Landesbank Rheintand-Pfalz - Girozentrale— 
Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein ~ 

Girozentrale 
Merck. Rnck & Co. 
MeiafbankGmbH 
B. Metzfer seef. Sohn & Co. 
Norddeulsche Landesbank Girozerrtrate 
Sal Oppenheim jr. & Cfe. 
Trtnkaus & Burkhardt 
Vereins- und Westbank Aktiengesellschaft 
M. M. Watburg-Brinckmann. Wins & Co. 
WSstdeuische Landesbank Girozentrale 
Westfalenbank Aktiengesellschaft 
Wtfrtlembergische Kornmuna/e Landesbank 

Girozentrale 
Com merz-Credit-Bank AG Europartner 
Deutsche Bank Saar Aktiengesellschaft 
BELGIUM 
Kredfotbank N.V., BrOsseis 
Banque de Paris et 

des Pays-Baa Belgique SA, BrOsseis 

Fadi 45 shares of DM 50 par value entities the bolder to subscribe for 
bonds with warrants of DM 500nominal value at an Issue price of 115 
per cent, free of stamp duty. Die subscription moneys are due on 2«i 
January 1985. 

The subscription rights (security identification no. 515108) win be traded 
and quoted between 3d and 14th January 1985 inclusive on aU 
German stock exchanges and foreign stock exchanges where BASF 
AG shares are fisted. The agencies tar receipt of applications will be 
ready to arrange for purchase and sale of Ihe 'rights: on the slock, 
market, if posstWe. 
Die normal bank fee wifl be applicable, except when the subscription 
takes place against presentation of the dividend right certificaie 
mentioned above to one of the agencies during normal business 
hours by the subscriber and no further corresffondence is involved. 
The bonds and warrants wffl be kepi in the form of a global certificate 
ludwigshafen am Rhein 
20th December 1934 

deposited w3h a central depository bank wS the final individual 
certificates are printed. Claims for delivery can oily be made once 
individual certificates have been issued. 
Die bonds, warrants and the new shares reaufe'ng from the contingent 
capital increase are approved for deafing and fisting on afl German 
stock exchanges. 

Die exercise price of ihe options under the warrants of the BASF AG 
S’* per cent DM Bonds with Warrants 1974/1986, amounting lo 
DM 117.60 for 1.05 BASF AG shares, and under ihe warrants of the 
BASF Finance Europe N.V. 11 per cent USS Bonds With Warrants 
1982/88. amounting to DM 133 for one BASF AG share, will remain 
unchanged because, according to the terms and conditions, a 
reduction win only occur if the option pnee per share for the new 
warrants would be below ihe prices mentioned above. 

The Executive Board 
BASF Aktiergesetischaft 

It bad hoped by this autumn 
to be able to relax these ceilings 
in response lo rising winter de¬ 
mand. but the winter has been 
warm, non-Opec production has 

the industry, think the figure 
could be much lower, perhaps as 
little as 60 days. 

But the biggest worry for drag on prices. This win not go 
Opec is that rather than cold away, at least for another four 
weather and a rapid stockbuild, or five years. _ 
the oil market could be buffeted These cheerless thoupt® ex- 

will disappear. ' 1 a.o per onu, --- — 
Estimates ol the effect or gas l .a 20 per cent Jump in the 

deregulation vary widely^— | region’s exports to - fhe -U.S-. 
according to a report by the. UN 
Economic Commission for Latin 
America and the Caribbean. 

The growth.'after two years 
of contraction, - was; however, 
accompanied by rises in- the 
rate -of unemployioent and 
record rates of--'inflation. The 
region's average inflation rate 
rose from 66 per cent last year 

At the same time, refinery 
overcapacity, especially in 
Europe, represents a further 

After allowing for changes in 
Import and export prices, ex¬ 
ports in real terms grew by 10 
per cent while imports were up 
6 per cent. 

Deliveries to the U.S. have 
risen particularly sharply—by 
nearly 50 per cent— thanks not 
least to the soaring dollar, 
against which the D-Mark has 
dropped by more Chan 12 per 
cent since the end of 19S3. 

But exports to the European 
Community countries have also 
been rising fast, boosting the 
German trade surplus with 
other members of " the ten ” to 
DM 20.3bn in the first 10 months 
compared with DM 14.3bn in the 
same period of 1983. 

The boom in foreign orders 
to German industry this autumn 
and winter indicates that a new 
export record is likely in 1985 
fbarring an early collapse of 
the dollar and a sudden rise in 
trade protectionism). 

A survey pubished recently 
by Commerzbank estimates that 
the German trade surplus could 
rise to around DM 60bD next 
year, and the current account 
su-plus to some DM 20bn. 

mana, out rne winter nas been weatner ann a rapia mwwmuu, . _ . - p»m ' this vear. 
warm, non-Opec production has . the oil market could be buffeted These cheerless thoughts ex* to IK. per cow^ j 
been higher than expected, and further by two other short-term plain why Opec is waiting on Bolivian inflation re , 
the oil companies have con- faetors-the potential end of the Britain, whichis waiting « SSt’taAirtFlSm 
tinned lo cut the level of their UK coal strike and the next Norway, ami *&*££** ihe fSLfSP®-®- 
stocks. phase of the deregulation of the dreaming of sc white Christmas. rates (his 

year were registered by Chile 
with 5A per cent and Peru, and 
Brazil, with ;3£ per cent. 

Nineteen countries of the 
region achieved a balance of 
payments surplus—the first 
siUce 1980—and halted a fall in 
their foreign currency reserves. 

These results were achived, 
according- to he commission, by 
a big. increase - in..exports, from 

By ivo Dawnay in Brussels --- ... .. Brazil, Axwotfna, Mexico and 
FARMER’S incomes in the BRITAIN’S Prime Minister, Mrs for a formal annual debate on Venezuela. The region's overall 
EEC have risen in real terms Margaret Thatcher, yesterday Hong Kong at Westminster. trade surplus totalled ^37.6bn 
bv 3 oer cent In 1984. accord- poured cold water on the Idea She said the Bntish Govern- rcot RKnt 

Community 
farmers’ 
incomes rise 
By ivo Dawnay in Brussels 

FARMER’S incomes in the BRITAIN’S P 
EEC have risen in real terms Margaret Tb 
by 3 per cent In 1984, accord- poured cold • 
ing to figures released yester- of an annual 
day by the Community’s bate on Hong 
statistical office, Eurostat rebutting om 

The rise compares with a quests of a d< 
fall of nearly 13 per cent last cal leaders f 
year and will he used as who lobbied 
ammunitio nby those seeking in December, 
to restrain product price Speaking it 
fixing negotiations in Brussels a two-day vi 
in March. sign the Sim 

The highest Incomes rises claration on 
were in Denmark (up 26 per 
cent), Greece (11 per cent) ereignty in 
and the UK (10 per cent) Premier also 
while falls were recorded in made bv loct 
Italy (down 1 per cent), Bel- Britain had, 
ginm (7 per cent) and agreement, pi 
and Luxembourg (1 per cent). Hong Kong 

The figures are based on an the pragmati 
assessment of the net value stronger com 
added by agricultural produc- mainland Chi 
tlon in real terms in relation T^e t 
to each unit of labour input. heen maria 
This shows a IS per cent rise speeches inte: 
compared with 1983. confidence or 
, F“! a»d their Kon pe0Dje 
families this gave a 3 per taics6 a close 
cent nse. But when taken as future 
the total income available for rn Jje 
all employed in agricuture, secret neeo 
incuding hired workers, this ‘Brilain and 
tails to a 2 per cent increase. torv suffered 

The improvement brings ££ ^ eci 
incomes back to the kind of cause 0f un, 
level enjoyed daring the late future. 
1970s for the EEC as a whole Local polit 
farmers appear to have suf- surprised- wh 
fered a substantial decline. tv,er«* w 

The importance of the fall 
in German earnings is likely 
to be felt daring the farm T T © 
price talks in March when, it 
is predicted. Bonn will op¬ 
pose attempts to substanti- 
ally cut some prices. 

phase of the deregulation of the dreaming of sc white Christmas. 

Thatcher snubs plea 
for debate on HK 
BY DAYID DODWELL IN HONG KONG 

poured cold water on the idea She said the Bntish uovern- 
of an annual parliamentary de- meat would continue to be kept 
bate on Hong Kong, effectively abreast of Hong Kong affairs 
rebutting one of the key re- by the coloaiai administration. 

trade surplus totalled "$37.6bn 
(£Rfcflbn>. t 

Though the redon is better 
able tn ■errice Its large external 
debt, inflows of capital are only 

cal leaders from the territory would 
who lobbied British MPs eariy time.” 

quests of a delegation of politi- and that Parliamentary debates -half as ere at a«; payments of 
cal leaders from the territory would occur “from time to ( debt services. These, payments. 

the report s«vs. constitute 
serious limitation on real 
economic recovery.”, 

in December. n Mrs Thatcher rejected Press 

Speaking in Hong Kong after 
a two-day visit to Peking to betrayed the interests of Hong 
sign the Sino-British joint de- Kong people, passing them from 
claration on the territory** 
future once China regains sov¬ 
ereignty in 1997, the British 

the free world into Communist 
Chinese hands. 

Mrs Thatcher's visit has given 
Premier also contested claims the Territory s markets 
made by local journalists that * powerful boost, with the Hang 
Britain had, in negotiating the Seng index ending the week at 
agreement, put the interests of its highest level for over two 
Hong Kong people second to and a half years. Hi a third day 

Paris Club to 
restructure 
Manila debts 
By Margaret Hughes 

THE FRENCH Finance Ministry Hong Kong people second to and a half years. Hi a third day THE FRENCH Finance Ministry 
the pragmatic need to force of heavy trading, the lnaexjrxree. yesterday that the 
stronger commercial ties with 14.17 points, to close at 1,198.59. pa,^ Club, of Western creditor 
mainland China. • The Prime Minister finmy. nations has -agreed to rc- 

The visit to Hong Kong has rejected speculation that a split structure the Philippines’ 
been marked by stirring was emerging between her ana. govemment-to-governmenr debt, 
speeches intended to buoy local President Reagan over stay Ministry did hot disclose 
confidence and to assure Hong wars technology agency 
Kong peoole that Brilain main- reports trom Honolulu. 1 structured - put 11 is uuunaiuuu 
tains a close interest in their She said the freedom of the | ^ about Sl.lbh (£917m) 
future. West “ depends on the strength 

fn the course of two years of °f the alliance between Britain,, due up igs^. 
secret negotiations between Europe and the U.S.1 I p«iawiafitB -uriii hn 
Britain and China, the terri- Mrs Thatcher was speaking 
tory suffered a number of poll- during the 24-hour flight from This is the saifie time 
tical and economic crises be- Hong Kong to Washington for frame as agreed for the 85Bbn 
cause of uncertainty oyer its talks with the President at his commercial bank rescheduling, 
future. Camp David retreat ih Mary- However, interest rates’will be 

Local political leaders were land. . agreed on a-bijateral basis as is 
surprised, when Mrs Thatcher The “star wars” issue will nirtmninr -uritK' ' Paric Club 

President Reagan over “star The Ministry did hot disclose 
wars” technology, agency bow much was to be re 
reports from Honolulu. structured but it is understood 

She said the freedom of the be ab0TXt $ubh (£917m) 
West “ depends on the strength representing- the debt falling 
of the alliance between Britain, due up iggg. 

3nd the U.S.” Repayments will be stretched 
Mrs Thatcher was speaking to years with five years 

during the 24-hour flight from -njis- is the saifie time 
Hong Kong to Washington for frame as agreed for the 85Bbn 
talks with tiie President at his commercial: bank resehednling. 
Camp David retreat ib Maiy- However, interest rates’will be 

Polish party meets 
Poland's Communist leader¬ 
ship began a two-day 
meeting yesterday which may 
decide whether a party’ shake- 
up is necessary following the 
murder by police of a radical 
Roman Catholic priest, 
diplomats said, Reuter 
reports. Gen Wojclech 
Jaruzelsfd, the party leader, 
told the opening session of 
the meeting that organisa¬ 
tional matters would be dis¬ 
cussed. Diplomats said they 
thought he was referring to 
investigation into‘the possible 
party involvement in the 
death of Father Jerzy 
Popielnszko, 

said there would be no need dominate their talks today. - 

U.S. factory orders for 
durable goods up 8.3% 
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

NEW FACTORY orders for preting the figures which follow 
durable goods in the U.S. in¬ 
creased by a seasonally-adjusted 
8.3 per cent to S104bn (£86bn) 
in November over the previous 

S i j „ . _ agreed on. ambilateral -basis as is 
The star ware” issue wfll customarywith Paris Club 
iminate their talks today. restructuring. 

Last week the International 
Monetary Fond (IMF) approved 
an SDR 615m standby credit for 
the Manila -Government after 
commercial" banks announced 
that they had committed 92 per 
cent of the- 8925m new money 
agreed as part .of the overall 
rescheduling package. 

RecordjfiEC -meat . 
outputforecast 

a string of mixed economic 
indicators. 

These include the 2.8 per cent 
“ flash ” fourth-quarteT Gross 

month, bolstered by a flood of National Product (GNP) esti- MEAT PRODUCTION in the 
new orders for defence capital 
equipment. the Commerce 

mate and the modest 0-2 per EEC is expected b reach record 
Commerce cent November consumer price 

Department reported yesterday, index increase, released earlier 
rtjjc urppjr 

MThis. The Commerce. Department 
November mcrease follows a gaid ^ more than half the in- 

rwlfw “ftiS6 a ^ Iwr^ppnt crease carae from a large num* 
SSSSTit."SLtZmhpr 6er of new orders for defence 
decline in September, and is the goods, which increased 
argest jump ance September byPgg.4 per cent Without the 

1HSU- defence component, new orders 
. However, economists were for durable goods rose by 3B 
cautious yesterday about Inter- per cent last month. 

levels In. 1985 which could 
mean some lower prices for 
consumers, .the OK’s' Meat and 
Livestock "■'. Commission said 

EEC beef and veal produc- 
crease came from a large num- {tion could -reach a record 7.3m 
her of' new orders for defence tonnes, by tiie end of this year 

with a &ight rise in 1985. Ex¬ 
ports outside the - Community 
are likely -to reach 780,000 
tonnes .while imports should be 
down to about 420,000;.tonnes. 

Arkhipov stresses Sino-Soviet trade links 
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW 

R IVAN ARKHIPOV, the most China, hwoever, continues to MR IVAN ARKHIPOV, the most 
senior Soviet leader to visit 
China since 1969, said on arrival 
in Peking yesterday that his 
Government was “ convinced 
that there exists vast potential " 
for increased business co-opera¬ 
tion between the two countries. 

The visit of the Sonet first 
deputy premier, who specialises 
in China, is seen as indicating 
better relations between the two 
main Communist powers. 

China, hwoever, continues to other countries, but there is , Moscow and Peking have 
emphasise three obstacles to little chance of it compromising shown a tendency to improve, 
better relations—the Soviet pre- on any of the issues highlighter ' in part because, of. President 
sence in Afghanistan, its support by the Chinese; Reagan’s -more .r sympathetic 
for Vietnam in Cambodia and Mr Arkhipov stressed that, attitude towards Taiwan. As 
the concenaration of Soviet his talks with Chinese leaders recently as .this May, "however, 
forces on China’s northern would focus chiefly on trade, Mr.. Arkhipov, .suddenly post- 

Trade has been growing and scientific. technical and poned his -trip to Peking, 
is expected to reach $lbn economic ties. This was widely attributed io 
(£862m) in .bilateral exchanges He also said the talks would Soviet -anger - at President 

for Vietnam in Cambodia and Mr Arkhipov stressed that 
the concenaration of Soviet his talks with Chinese leaders 
forces on China’s northern would focus chiefly on trade. 

Trade has been growing and scientific. technical and 
is expected to reach $lbn economic ties. 
(£862m) in .bilateral exchanges He also said the talks would 

This was widely attributed to 
Soviet -anger - at President 

this year. Moscow tends to re- take place in the context, of Reagan’s' visit? to China and 
gard bilateral trade figures as recently improved relations. . clashes on . the -Vietnamese 
a barometer of relations with Since 1982 relations between border. Since 1982 relations between border. 

OBITUARY: MARSHAL DMITRI USTINOV 

Hardliner who played king-maker 
BY PATRICK COCKBURN 

THE DEATH of Marshal Dmitri 
Ustinov, the Soviet Defence 
Minister- marks a significant- 
change in the composition of the 
ruling Soviet Politburo of which 
he was a key member. 

The 76-year-old marshal’s 
death comes after at least two 
months’ illness which preven¬ 
ted his review of the traditional 
procession of troops and tanks 
in Red Square this year to mark 
the anniversary of the October 
Revolution. 

Although he served briefly in 
the army as a teenager, Marshal 
Ustinov was always associated 
with the Soviet defence indust¬ 
ries. 

In his twenties, he was an 
engineer in a naval research 
institute and in 1938. aged only 
30. he was made head of the 
laree Bolshevik arms factory in 
Leningrad. 

promoted thtrough the ranks of 
the Communist Party, but.it was. 

Marshall .Ustinov's political 
authority also grew in the last 

to his abilities as the Soviet, years of President- Leonid 
Union's defence industry Brezhnev. He played a key. role 
specialist that be owed his pro-. in giving -ihe'.,leadership- to Mr 
motion. 

In the 1950s, he was put in 
Yuri- Andropov in 1982. 

Whgn Mr; Andropov 
charge of the Soviet strategic earlier this year,- rthe ■ Defence 
missile programme by Nikita Minister — along with Mr 
Khruschev. Andrei .'Gromyko;' the - Foreign 

obtained the ■ ■ rank of Minister, and. Premier- Nikolai 
general and' later marshall in 
1976 when he succeeded 
Marshall Grechko as Defence 
Minister. He also became & fall 
member of the Politburo. 

Tikhonpv, made Mr Konstantin 
Chernenko leader, - with Mr 
Nifchail. Gorbachev as his power¬ 
ful deputy. '■1- 7 r ' 

Over the. last .year, Marshall 

Marshal Ustinov . . . key ■ 
figure in Soviet defence effort 

achieved in part as a result of 
At the outbreak of war in Soviet capacity to produce large 

1941. Ustinov wa« nrorentpd bv 
Kfalrn to be Commissar or 
Minister of Armaments. 

In this job. he clayed a key 
role In the. Soviet war effort. 
Victory over Germany was 

numbers of high-quality 
weapons despite the loss of 
many armaments factories to 
the advancing German armies. 

During and after the war, 

His attitude to the Strategic Ustinov lad. acquired a inore 
Anns limitation TaUw (Salt) hardlle reputation among' Vies- 
was certainly more, positive ' diplomats^' * ' 
tiian many membere of the ftfe feartuft wlllrnot 'setj-: 
Soviet General Staff. . slhly change Soviet poticy; in 

Eonally significant, the share [fie near,future, but his-SUCK'S■ 
of the Soviet Gross National sor is unlikely^p. wield anything 
Product devoted to defence and. Uke the same ^dthority:. rv 
space has .been static. Since -—v^.~ 
1976 at about 13 per cent of .. .financial TtMES. tisps 
GNP, according to UX esti- flatly rexcept'aunitey*^ .*«■' 
mafpq ■ hOSuttya. U.S. ,«ut»criptiarr 
mVnv- ... r *420.00 phf wmwm. r-S«ionb1 coo* . 

This was a very surprsing re-, pottasa paid at W *^d^» 
action by the 'SovietTJrildn' to ; 
increased U.S. defence spending . 
under President-Ronaid Rea«i? JKSftMrS®'*'*7 Marshal Ustinov continued to be under President-Ronaid"keagam. RoSySvm??8' 
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UK NEWS 

Firecracker to resubmit 
trainer offer next year 
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT 

Owen attack j Trade deficit for information 
rejected ! 
by jmb ! technology estimated at £2.1hn 
directors ! BY KEV,N BROWN 

HUNTING FD 
Aircraft is to '■ sul 
Defence Ministry 

FIRECRACKER and at Hunting Firecracker, is 
to ' submit to the that the original dismissal was 
Ixiistry early . in arbitrary and based on no 

cracker will submit is that its I 
By John Moore. 
Chy Correspondent 

BY KEVIN BROWN 

! BRITAIN’S balance of trade 
! deficit in information techno* 

and new criteria were being lifted at the end of the present 

January its best and final offer logical examination of data 
in the Royat Air Farce com- submitted by the company in 
petition to find a basic', trainer support of its aircraft 

The ministry is also accused 
AJ®T)S^Ce ck18? of tafcinS no account of support 

produced. 
Neither the department nor 

the development office were con- 

subsidies from foreign aero¬ 
space producers. 

Another argument is that by 
selecting either of the foreign *»n A Cl„, *"• “"'“e “'■tuum ui suppui i selecting eiuiei u* ure uns-o** 

^or the Firecracker expressed entries the UK would in effect Brothers/Embrace Tucano. in a Lords debate a few weeks subsidise development 

England, yesterday replied to 
suggestions by Dr David Owen, 
leader of the Social Democratic 
Party, that the banking group’s 
bullion business had lost money 
and might continue to do so. 

National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Office in its report. The 
Crisis Facing UK Information 
Technology, issued in August. 

between the two estimates. 
Mr Butcher told the Corn- 

financial year. 
Mr Stuart Randall. Labour 

MP for KJngston-upon-Hull. 
that this accused the Government of 

of the gap 44 indifference and compla¬ 
cency ” toward science and 
technology. Britain's share of 

■“ a 4juius ucimcc a icw werao SUK/aiUJM? urvBiu|nuwiL mnu wuuaiuc iv uu ou, i Trade and Industry Minister, industry, it was clear that the 
The : decision to accept the ago and by many- MPs who be- foreign aerospace industries and Mr Patrick Brenan and Mr i told the Commons that the trade position had deteriorated 

ministry’s offer, to compete lieve it should be given a 
after sill, following rejection of fairer examination because it 
the Firecracker announced- in is the only British-designed 
parjiamenr - - this week, was aircraft in the competition. 

promote their products over- Martin Harper. JMB directors. 

settled at' a board meeting Thoueh nMrenul nf the KAr- decision utuuic seiuuie 
yesterday.. . .minblrf’s arigSSt rejection their own basic trainer require 

The -reversal of the was welcomed by MPs yester- ments- 
ministry’s original decision fol- day, there is still anger at the in reply British Aerospace 
lowed protests from MPs re- way the rejection was handled and Short Brothers say their 
presenting Midlands Industrial and announced. The matter is aircraft will be built largely in 
areas where the Hunting Fire- likely to surface in the Com- the UK anyway and that they 
cracker would be built, if the mods when the House resumes will be able to share in any 
aircraft wins the competition. . after Christmas. overseas markets those aircraft 

seas. This argument is based 
on the fact that many overseas 
air forces are waiting on the 
RAF decision before settling 
their own basic trainer require- 

ministry’s original decision fol- day, there is still anger at the 
lowed protests from MPs re- way the rejection was handled 

aircraft wins the competition. 
The feeling in parliament 

will be able to share in any 
overseas markets those aircraft 

Among points Hunting Fire- may generate. 

said that Dr Owen's figures and 
therefore his conclusions were 
wrong. 

Dr Owken in an open letter 
this week to Mr Nigel Lawson, 
the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer. said the Bank of 
England would have to provide 
much more than the £75m it 
had committed already to cover 
the losses of JMB. He said 
JMB’s problems were not due 
just to bad loans but to serious 
trouble in its main business, 
bullion dealing. 

Tabuchi to set up on Teesside 
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT 

TABUCHI Electric, the Japan-, requirements for the UK facilty the continuing success of the 
ese electronic component-manu-. to be provided by British com- North-East in attracting invest- 
facturer, said yesterday that it panies. meat from outside Britain, 
would set up a factory on Tees- Tabuchi will use the Thornaby Nissan’s new car production 
side to produce transformers site as the base for a European facility under construction at 
for microwave ovens, video re- sales drive. The company is Sunderland airport is 30 miles 
corders and colour- television receiving between £150,000 and north. 

. £50.000 in employment sub There are only a few Japanese 

risis Facing UK Information mons that reliable estimates the world market for informa- 
jchnology, issued in August. were hard to obtain because tion technology had fallen from 
Mr John Butcher, the juion of the difficulty’ of defining the 9 per cent in 1970 to 4 per cent 
■ade and Industry Minister, industry’, it was clear that the He accused the Government 
Id the Commons that the trade position had deteriorated 0f fumbUns inronSsten? and 

about^e’deficit’because'o/’the 0TCr ,BS‘ *vc 5“r?- p0“n\vh“2 
e^ent tod which ktioraation Thls sug?ests ^ were accentuating the techno- 
SSloS’ uJdSpi^ed other British information technology- j0gy gap between Britain and 
Spn-lai and industrial ,ndustrJr has 3 major task its industrial competitors, 
sectors^ ° m ahead of K t0 maintain inter- The Government should initi- 

“ No modern industrial nation ate a pubUc procurement policy- 
can afford to ignore the health Government is not com- for information technology 
of its information technology PIacenl about the level olf inler' which would encourage indi- 
£,d,SW It £cenwd competition which the geoou, industry. “If we con- 
to bringing about a more gene- mdustr>' faces- linue in this way. our industry 

lly internationally competitive The Government had pro- will consist of merely a set of 
isition for the UK,” he said. vided £570m in aid for informa- branch offices of the large multi- i 
The Trade and Industry tion technology since 1979. and ™^oal corporations.” Mr I 
ipartment said later that about 100 proposals had RanaaJl said. 
?do estimate was based on received technical approval “When is the Government 
Bcial trade statistics for whieh under the £350m Alvey going to start providing an 
e criteria were drawn up 15 advanced research programme, environment to allow this vitally 
ars ago. The classifications Mr Butcher refused to say. important industry to thrive and 
irt hwrn ainprsederi hv the however. whether the mora- move out of the serious crisis 

rally internationally competitive 
position for the UK," he said. 

The Government had pro¬ 
vided £570m in aid for informa- 

The Trade and Industry tion technology since 1979. and 
Department said later that about 100 proposals had 
Nedn estimate was based on received technical approval bullion dealing. I Nedo estimate was based on received technical approval 

Dr Owen said his economic j officia] statistics for whieh under the £350m Alvey 
advisers calculations showed ^ crjterja Were drawn up 15 advanced research programme, 
that JMB's bullion operations I years ag0 The classifications Mr Butcher refused to say. 
had made sizeable losses and j had superseded bv the however, whether the mora- 
that these problems would con- i developments- in information lorium on spending on support 
ti'nue. He asked the Chancellor j technology of the last five vears for innovation schems would be 
to confirm that no further _:---- 

lorium on spending on support this Government has helped to 
for innovation schems would be create?” lie asked. 

The factory, involving de- sidies from Cleveland County manufacturing ‘ sites in the 
lopment expenditure of up to Council and grants worth 15 per North.Easti inCiuding NSK ball 
lm on a three-acre site at cent of plant costs as a result bearin°s at Peterlee and Polv- 
lomaby, near Middlesbrough, of Thomaby’s development area chrom|^ w5ljc-n mates printing 

velopment expenditure of up to 
£3m on a three-acre site at 
Thornaby, near Middlesbrough, 
is expected to create 150 jobs 
within two years. Most will go 
to people in the Cleveland area 
which has the highest., county 
unemployment rate in mainland 
Britain. 

Tabuchi, based in Osaka, has 
turnover of £190m worldwide 
and supplies transformers for 
40 per cent of the UK's micro- 
wave oven market, but all of 
them for imports. 

The Teesside development 
will be the first production 

public money would be risked ! 

ms Ordnance to cut MoD link 
Harper say: " The newly, 
appointed directors now have . akioopw fkmfr 
sujcient information to confirm J BY ANDREW fisher 
that JMB's bullion business not THE ROYAL Ordnance the likely proceeds of privatisa- Profits of the factories slipped 
only has been profitable but Factories, which thme Govern- tion. for which the date and in the financial year to March 
remains so. I ment plans to privatise at a details have yet to be decided. 31, 19S4, from £6S.8m to £66.7ni. 

”Tbe losses are overwhelm- [ possible price of more than The Government has already They are grouped into four 
ingly attributable to band lend- £3oom, will cease to be part said that 1,819 jobs of a total of divisions: ammunition, explo- 
inrf rrf nnnr nil Q11 tx- T P ft H i T1C7 __ v\_f__i O rinn ..J1I 11 rin/vr rmnll ormr >inri uionnnnc 

BY ANDREW FISHER 

duclionat the factoo pro^d^d number of uJ. and Eiimpmd^ 
summer 81Sh Estates< next particularly Scandinatnan. eom- 

"cieveland’s unemployment ?Kanies *ave. be*n att™ted To 
rate is 23.1 |er cent. The rate lhe regIon “ the past decade' 
iQ the Stockton travel-to-work One of Tabucbi’s operating 
area, which includes Thornaby. characteristics is the profit- 
is 20.7 per cent and that in sharing bonus systems, which 
adjacent Middlesbrough is 24 ar® operated in all its plants. 

ing of poor quality. Lending 
money is easy. Lending in the 
confident expectation of punc¬ 
tual repayment is another 
matter. 

“The new board with able 
help from the staff and from 
other banks, is making progress. 
Tt would be a great pity jf the 

of the Ministry of Defence on 
January 2. 

Announcing this yesterday, 
the ministry said that the fac¬ 
tories will the nstart trading as 
a fully-fledged commercial 
company called Royal Ordnance 
pic. 

18.800 will go at four of the 13 
factories, although the cuts were 
not linked with privatisation. 

The sole shareholder in the 
new company will be Mr 
Michael Heseltine. the Secretary 
of State for Defence. The 
Government has stated that the 
organisation will be sold as an 

per-cent. The north-east as a 
whole has a 20 per cent jobless 
rate. 

The development underlines 
centre in Europe for Tabuchi, the value of the work carried 
which has factories in the U.S. out by the North of England 
and South Korea. The company Development Council, which 
said yesterday that it expected has been talking to Tabuchi for 
90 per cent of its material six years. It also indicates 

Jenkin admits £700m j 
error in grant order j 
BY PETER RlbDELL. POLITICAL EDITOR ! 

THE MISFORTUNES of Mr poned by about a week, when ! 

Mr Norman Lamont, Minister 
of State at the Industry Depart¬ 
ment said Tabuchi's new pro¬ 
duction facility was a further 
example of the continuing con¬ 
fidence many Japanese com¬ 
panies were showing in Britain 
as the preferred base for their 
European manufacturing. 

it would oe a great pity it me ’ it added that no estimate organisation will be sold a 
Job were made more difficult by • could be made at this stage of entity rather than in units. 
wrong conclusions based on in- . -- 
correct data." 

cellor to confirm that no further - Labour MP j EEC bud&( 
public money would be pur at . O 
risk over J1IB. Mr Lawson told - ill TPurP I Ji js 
Dr Owen yesterday that he had TCUrC : f|g]|W©§§£Q § 
nothing to add to his earlier MR LAURIE PAVITT, Labour Jr 

sives. small arms, and weapons 
and fighting vehicles. 

The sale to the private sector 
is expected to take place in mid- 
19S6. The company has been 
increasing its capital spending 
and bringing in new technology 
ahead of the stock market 
flotation. 

EEC budgets £93m for 
depressed UK regions 

j Workers at j 
' Southampton 
opt for j 
redundancy; \ 

By Andrew Fisher, Shipping ' 
j Correspondent 

THE FLOW of redundancies a 
the port of Southampton, 
the container terminals bavj 
ben idel for nine weeks, $°E 
tinned yesterday as 170 dO®* 
employees voluntarily opt6$ 
leave their jobs. V 

This brings volun tars:. n 
dundancies in the last * fe^ 
months to nearly 700. Thg-J0 
losses are part of a cost-savin 
campaign by the port, 
wants to lower its charges ‘ 
shipowners. j ? 

Although none of 
leaving yesterday were dockflg 
around 160 registered dock* 
have so far taken redund>4 
and the port is hoping that« 
more will leave. - ^ 

No container ships have 
j at the port since October 
I the dispute began over prap*»jj 
j new shifts and manning 

which the dockers refuses'I 
accept. J 

The workforce is downM 
about 1.600. including 
dockers. For most of the liM 

i there is no work while 
j tainerships are staying 
! Associated British Pj>d 
j which owns the Hampshire 
] cut the fall-back pay | 
j dockers without work—ihefg 
j not actually on strike—to J? 

from £123 earlier this 
On Thursday. Mr Micffij 

Gibbons, one of the doeffi? 
failed to have this cut resngf! 
by the High Court. ABP nft 
the £40 reduction becau*- 
said the union had ended, «| 
local port agreement on paj«j 
working practices. "-w 

The port aims to cut-J 
annual costs by up to ■ *3 
through the redundancies^ 
proposed shift and man® 
changes. The unions .W 
offered savings which theyffl 
at £5m, though the roanageffi# 
claims they are less. 

Southampton's losses .fl) 
year are likely to total settel 
million pounds as a result of q 
dispute and this summer’s to 
strikes. City analysts estinw 

Patrick Jenkin, the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, continued up 
to the start of the parliamen¬ 
tary recess yesterday, when he 
was forced to admit a mistake 
of £700m in the order setting 
out the rate support grant to 
local authorities for 19S5-S6. 

The order, published only 10 
days ago, specifies a block 
grant to councils of £S.96bn. 
instead of the Intended figure 
of £8.26bn, an apparent gift of 
£7Q0m to councils. 

Consequently, the original 
order bad to be withdrawn by 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment and a new one laid before 
parliament with the correct 
figures. 

The only result of the error 
is that tbe Commons debate on 
the order will have to be post- 

Parliament resumes in the New 
Year. Officials blamed “printers’ 
errors ** for the problem. 

However. Dr John Cunning¬ 
ham, the “ shadow " Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, said that the 
episode was yet more evidence 
or the shambles that existed in 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment ’* It is apparent that the 
most important local govern¬ 
ment financial report of the 
year cannot be produced pro- 

Attack on 
pension 
tax plan 
By George Graham • 

CHANGING th etax treatment of [ 
pensions would be the most 
damaging alteration to the UK 
lax system that the Government 
could make, according to the ; 
British Insurance Brokers’ Asso¬ 
ciation. ! 

; statement. 
Jlr Robin Leigh-Pemberton. 

| Governor of the Bank of 
: England, in his own letter lo 

MP for Brent South, has an-. BY IVO DAWNAY IN BRUSSELS 

nounced he will retire from his j the EEC yesterday announced shipbuilding. . These will be 
seat in north-west London at ; a new tranche of measures backed by UK government sup- 

. Dr Owen said: “The advice 
| whieh you have received is ill- . .nr r«iu. ■ u. ua* sem-u u»c : ———<=> —  -—*—:-- -• -• . « 
i informed and the conclusions area as an MP for 25 years. -1 regions hit by plant closures.^ The programmes, cample- j AM, the U.S.-based prjfva 

you draw ill-founded.” Mr Leigh- His retirement is likely to : The largest sum. of £66m is menting a 1982 scheme, are | hospital company, has-"bail? 
; Pemberton said the problems the seat l0 aD imer-party ' to aimed at job-creation pro- intended to stimulate the j Portland Hospital {• 

at .ElfB arose on tile comrner- - _ p- • > 1 jects in textile-producing areas creation of small and medium- Women and Children, 
cial loan book. The bullion battle. Mr Pavitt and many of , Jn Nrorthern Upland. Tayside in sized businesses. However, ! London, for about £10m. * 

The advice : next general election. i worth £93m to help UK textile, port giving total aids of £35.7m 

AMI pays i 

for hospital 
Mr Pavitt. 70 has served the ! shipbuilding and steel-making 

area as an MP for 23 sears. J r«io?s hi> *>r Pla“* closures.. 
His retirement is likely to ; The largest sum.of £66m is 

open the seat to an inter-party j 1° be aimed at job-creation pro- 

and £22.8m respectively. By Lisa Wood 

dealings were and remained j his supporters are known to Scotland. Yorkshire and Lan- where previously the money The company was frustrrti 
profitable. . favour a black MP for Brent. | cashire. The total cost of the was mainly used to improve recently in its attempt to b' 

«jSj- — rwln s DS 1 which has a 50 per cent ethnic ] five-year programme, devised run-down areas or to convert the Royal Masonic Hospital 
Uie ronfidence j popuiationi one 0f the highest by the UK Government, is about disused buildings, the new west London when Freemasoi 

of JMBs customers and counter f p . ^ ; £134m. of which almost half emphasis is on providing soft- blocked the sale, 
parties and their willingness to m u T _ ! will come from the EEC ware for new enterprises. Acooisition of the Portlar 

The company was frustrrti 
recently in its attempt to to 
the Royal Masonic Hospital 

do business with the company. Labour regional development 
ire ior new enterprises. Acquisition of the Portlar 
The ERDF funds will also be Hospital brings to 12 the mu 

Taxing the investment income 
of pension schemes would imme¬ 
diately increase the cost of pro¬ 
viding pensions by about 15 per 

I This would lessen the value of | majority of 10.519. It is next ERDFL .. . £fe ^ h. A 
'JMB when it came to be sold : door t0 Brent Easl where Mr to. set up consultancy ber of UK hospitals in th 
. back to the private sector and I VrL«!!n \h* .ittinp mp u Two smaller yet similar groups aimed at promoting m- Sroup and makes then 
i could only increase the risk • Ke^ *rooson. the sitting Mr. is schemes are to be introduced novation in industry and ser- largest independent hi 
. of loss from the rescue ! facing a left-wing re-selection with a £19ra ERDF grant for vices and giving better access group in this country. 

Letters, Page 14 ’ challenge. j steel and one worth £10m for to risk capital. more than 1,100 beds. 

used to set up consultancy j ber of UK hospitals in the AJ 
groups aimed at promoting in-1 group and makes them ll 
novation in industry and ser- ! largest independent hospit 
vices and giving better access I group in this country, wi 

perly by the responsible Govern- j fem' ris,nS to 30 per cent in the 
ment department. 

” Major errors in calculations 
appeared in the report which, if 
approved by Parliament, would 
have caused massive confusion 
—hence, the ignominious state¬ 
ment that the whole report has 
been withdrawn," Dr Cunning¬ 
ham said. 

longer term, said Mr Dickie 
Alexander, chairman of the asso¬ 
ciation, in a letter to the Chan- 
cellor of the Exchequer. 

It would make British com¬ 
panies less competitive than 
their overseas rivals. Mr Alex¬ 
ander said, and would put 
cniploymces in the private sector 

Tony Jackson and John Wicks examine Reckitt & Colman’s purchase of Airwick 

Stockmarket questions the price of industrial logic 
RECKITT & COLMAN’S pur- For the stock market the After marketing expenses, 
chase of Ciba-Geigy's Airwick price being paid is evidently a however, he says Airwick’s 
business for SwFr 500m stumbling block. Airwick’s pro- returns are quite respectable. 
(£165m> looks an ideally con- fits before interest this year will "We wouldn't be satisfied 

were just about to bid for products company of at lea 
Nicholas Kiwi and had no real equivalent size. 
choice but to go ahead. Eventually Ciba-Geigy d 

BOC chief executive 
joins Grand Met board 

BY MARTIN DICKSON 

MR RICHARD GIORDANO, of great benefit to the corn- 
chief executive of the BOC pany, particularly in view of 

ai a disadvantage compared with i (£165m> looks an ideally con- fits before interest this year will "We wouldn't be satisfied “ But it had al wavs seemed to 
those in the public sector as a j veniem transaction for both evidently be tittle different from with a pre-tax margin on sales ^ ti]at a Worth- 
disadvaniaae compared with i sides. Tn terms of industrial the previous year’s £9m. of less than 10 per cent. After wjjjje bigness in Ciba-Geigy’s 
those in the public sector, whose ! fagiv. that is. As to the price. By implication Reckitt is pay. wo ve linked their business in hands. We're now convinced that 
pension schemes are funded on UK stockmarket evidently ing a price equivalent to nearly with our own consumer pro- jn ^ jonEer tem, Airwick will 
a pay-as-vou-go basis rather • has its doubts. The Reckitt 40 times Airwick’s 1984 earn- ducts round the world, we’re ^ better buv than Nicholas 
ihan by investments. price Cell Sip yesterday to mgs. This ri fairly steep for quite confident th.t hy the end £ * “"f,’“Jk” 

Ko- n> 1QQ^ nan matp that WOUiU uceu. 

Imposing a tax charge on the 1 
lump-stim payment could lead I As to market logic. Airwick’s 

group and Britain's highest paid our expansion in the U.S. ; 
director, has been appointed to in the international sector. 

"X °Li?ral2,,irMe££ Mr Giordano is already a part- politan, the food, dnnk. and time member of the central 

to financial difficulties for many 
people close xo retirement who 
have made commitments in the 

business something of an 

a company which has had an 
indifferent profits record since 
being acquired by Ciba-Geigy 10 

anomaly in Ciba-Geigy’s struc- years ago. 

o- 1985 we can make that 
figure." 

Reckitt's intention to extend 
itc household products interests 

ture but is much closer 
our expansion in the U.S. and belief that they would receive home for Reckitt. 

i this sum tax-free. 
“ The lump-sum 

The Swiss company is one of 
the three biggest pharmaceu- 

Analysts reckon that in the through acquistion lias been 
coming year the ffect will be we11 signalled in recent months, 
to depress Reckitt’s earnings mid-September the group 
per share bv at least 5 per cent made its first evar rights issue. 

executive directors. an(j a non^secutive director of 
United Stoies-born 

retirement represents the only tical concerns in the world. It from what they would otherwise for £I06.m. aimed specifically at 
opportunity wK manv neoSie holds a similar position in have been. Reckitt, however, is £££* 

choice but to go ahead. Eventually Ciba-Geigy cu 
“ But it had always seemed to eluded that the large sum 

us that Airwick wasn’t a worth- monPy required would be bell 
while business in Ciba-Geigy's employed in other divisions 
hands. We’re now convinced that STOUP wtih belter grov 
in the longer term Airwick will potential, 
be a better buy than Nicholas , ,z^1^ge.r. a. 
Kiwi would have been." eluded that Airwick lacked tl 

„ ,, . . critical mass we wanted. It * 
t?*-i.De not able t ocompete successfti thoroughly backed up by Ciba- ^ olher maJor firms pank 

Geigj’ itself. Mr Enc Zangger, iarij- given the growing c» 
the Basle-based divisional centration in the manufacture 
director, says the Airwick anri retail sectors.” 

"SKim ^ sms? For Mtt though, it con tended to permit the building of be a different *tr»™ Wr i. 

opportunity* which many people 
have to btriid up a capital sum." 
Mr Alexander said. 

Giordano, ■ who received 
£771,500 from BOC In the year 
to September 31). wiil be paid 
£15.000 a year by Grand Metro¬ 
politan—the standard non¬ 
executive director's fee—when 
he takes up his post next year. 

Mr Stanley Grins toad. Grand 
Metropolitan chairman, said: 
"Mr Giordano’s international 
experience and talents will be 

q Mr the U.S.-based Georgia Pacific *,r rtlf»anaer saia- 
received Corporation. 

K He will be replacing Mr Government vote 
J*Paid Alex Dibbs. deputy chairman of ^MYcruiiitau vuie 
a Metro- 3^^ Airways, who is due to Mr Peter Lloyd. MP, has asked 
* non- retire from the Grand Metro- us to point out that he voted 
v—when pojjtan board next year. The with the Government during 
fxt year. olber non-executive directors last Wednesday’s vote on local 
1, Grand are Mr John Harvey Jones, authority housing expenditure. 
1’ said: chairman of ICI. and Mr Frank He did not abstain, as we 
-national Pizziola. a partner of Lazard reported in our first edition of 

with the Government during 
last Wednesday’s vote on local 

agrochemicals. These two divi- unrepentant, 
sions. by outside estimates. Sir Michael Colman. Reckitt's 
account for a good 80 per cent finance director, says: “ The 
of Ciba-Geigy’s group profit. earnings multiple is obviously 

Airwick. by contrast, is the very generous by whatever stan- 
world’s biggest maker of air- dards you apply. But Airwick is 

significant 
Sir Michael Colman. Reckitt’s international business." 

finance director, says: “The The group’s first move, later 
earnings multiple is obviously ’that month, was to launch an 

fresheners. consumer business whieh is 
sumer market which is small by not very large In Ciba-Geigy's 

standards household terras in anv of the countries 
giams like Proctor and Gamble, in which they operate. 

authority’ housing expenditure. I Unilever and Colgate Palmolive “ And as a major chemical 
not abstain. but usefully close to markets company. applying 

ultimately unsuccessful bid for 
Nicholas Kiwi, the Australian 
medicines to shoe-polish group. 
It emerged yesterday that at 
that time Reckitt had been in 
touch with Ciba-Geigy already 
for almost a year. 

But. says Sir Michael: “ They 

Freres, the New York bankers. 1 December 20. 
reported in our first edition of I such as lavatory cleaners in overheads in a business environ- only made up their minds to 

which Reckitt is already active, ment quite different from ours.” sell in August. By that lime we 

uac Dns.c-oasca oiyisiDiiai centration in the manufacturi 
director, says the Airwick anri retail sectors.” 

^ sms? For Reckitt, though, it con 
tended to permit the building of be a different story/ Mr I. 
a consumer products line with White, of brokers W? Green we 
cntual mass. says: *• If you can get to critic 

Further growth relied partly si2e in consumer markets w 
on acquisitions, including the can do Jots of things « 
German firm Hoffmanns Staerke couldn't before, 
and. as of this year. Horti- “ Integration saves on bran 
cultural and Botanical Associa- ing expenditure, and you k 
tion. the Llangollen garden-care feed a lot more sales throw 
C°i«P?Sai .. . . the same infrastructure I- 

in 1981. though, the dnision internationalising vour prodn 
had a major profits setback, portfolio. 
Ciba-Geigy began a long-term “ One "of the success storii 
strategic review of its future, among medium-sized consunn 
Plainly it was a choice between companies is Beecham whit 
selling Airwick or looking at the has been doing just that ft 
acquisition of another consumer years." 



Today puts icing on cake of a buoyant year for 
a 1^' 

rouniT^b aill?et of snow over r|jivi (f 
KSE ^ be the best UdYlU. 
SS daF of the year for 
fhP Petailers- It ■will p«t 

®®*. only on a record believably high. It's going to be 
JJJra ^bnstmas trading but a bumper Christmas." 
^nenrfint^K^1, wben consumer Betailers did have some 

buoy5mShadStayedremarkably doubUi last month about the 
p- strength of consumer demand 

mri°re50St of^bl? year tb* City this Christmas because the usual 
uraiHiS-0*05 ?iefs have been pick-up in trade, which nor- 
.r rSf “ iST.n co,tsunier boom maliy starts in mid-November. 

“onths to run out did not materialise. Instead, the 
nrnreJ! according to pre-Christmas spending spree 
JgTOMnent fisnm. shows that did not ready take off until the 

aS timelii^16 shops was at 311 first week of this month- 

David rhmvhni looks into the reasons for the steady stream of high street customers 

The hike in interest and 

first week of this month. 

The reason for this tardiness 

mortgage rate*! this war X on the Part of consumers was 
BOtSSig corLSer con partJy the “nseasonably mild 
fidenee ” said Mr Tnh^TfXL rH?' weather and partly the fact that 
a Sr sfo^ aS^rith Christmas Day faJls on * Tues- 
stoekbrokere(^Sun?Mwr? da-v- Bi^ retailers such as Tesco 
fiis view is shaded SSSJScS and Marks and Spencer report —10 au-rea ay omer lhat ^ patterns 0f the yate analysts. 

Neither hs«e +ha sales rush is exactly the same 

high level of unemplo^mentnor last 
the miners' strike had any more fe 1 011 a Tuesda>- 
than a regional effect on con- "Bat if Christmas was late in 
sumer spending. ** People in coming this year for many- 
work don't seem to worry about retailers, consumers have made 
strikes or unemployment any up for lost time. Marks and 
more," said Mr David Johnson. Spencer, for example, decided 
chief executive of the to keep more than 200 of its 
Eumbelows electrical goods stores open until 9 o’clock on 
chain. "All my store managers most nights because the volume 
report that the level of trade in of trade during the day meant 
lucent weeks has been un- that it was losing business. 

Extra trading hours, well 
within the terms of the shops 
legislation, have paid in recent 
weeks for many retailers. Local 
chambers of commerce and local 
authorities in several cases have 
helped the late opening of 
shopping centres by co¬ 
ordinating opening hours and 

1 People in work don’t 

seem to worry about 
strikers or unemploy¬ 
ment any more ’ 

providing cheap car parking and 
transport facilities. 

Some retailers had boped in 
recent weeks that the Govern¬ 
ment and local authorities would 
turn a blind eye to Sunday open¬ 
ing. But the clamour caused by 
the Sunday opening of the 
Debenhams and Habitat stores1 
—and their subsequent closure 
on that day—has blocked Sun¬ 
day trading this Christmas to 
any marked extent. 

In the general euphoria of 

LABOUR NEWS 

Irish court releases part 
of frozen NUM funds 

BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT 

THE NATIONAL Union of 
Jlinewotkers persuaded the 
Irish High Court in a surprise 
move yesterday to release lo it 
part of hte £2.73m union funds 
ifrozen in a Dublin bank 
account. 

Last night there was con¬ 
fusion about the amount the 
court had released to enable the 
union to finance its opposition 
to a pending claim for posses¬ 
sion of the £2.73m by the 
sequestrators and receiver 
appointed by the British High 
Court to seize and control the 
NUM's assets. 

The figure was not disclosed 
kta court, but a spokesman for 
jfce receiver, Mr Michael Arnold, 
BE1 accountants Arthur Young 
McClelland and Moores, said the 
■nion had asked for £120.000 

nd been granted £60,000. 
That figure had later been 

educed by Mr -Justice Donal 
iarrington to £10.000, after an 
appeal by lawyers for Mr 
Arnold. 

However, Dublin solicitors For 
the sequestrators dispuiedthose 
figures. They said a sum had 
been released on the union's 
solicitor's undertaking to use it 
for the NUM's defence. Pay- 
xnent of two-thirds of the sum 
had been suspended for seven 
day to give Mr Arnold time tto 
lodge an appeal. 

The NUM's Dublin lawyers 
could not be contacted, and 
their London lawyers said they 
lid not know how much the 
in-ion had been allowed. 

The Irish move was reported 
o the High Court in London 
resterday. Mr Howard Page, 
lounsel for the sequestrators, 
old Mr Justice Nicholls that 

the Dublin court had agreed 
in principle on Thursday to an 
application by the NUM's 
executive that part of the frozen 
funds should be made available 
fur the litigation. The question 
of how much had been deferred 
until yesterday. 

Mr Page described the union's 
move as " astonishing." He said 
the executive was continuing to 
instruct lawyers in the Irish 
case independently of those in¬ 
structed by Mr Arnold. 
. Mr Page also reported that 
the National Union of RMlway- 
men had lent the NUM £100,000, 
and that the Trades Union Con¬ 
gress had collected £269,000 for 
the relief of hardship among 
miners and their families, and 
in addition had £30 in an NUM 
support fund. 

The sequestrators have started 
legal proceedings against the 
NUR and TUC seeking infor¬ 
mation about payments to the 
NUM. 

While the sequestrators were 
reporting to Mr Justice Nicholls, 
Mr Arnold spent more Jhan an 
hour in private before Mr Jus¬ 
tice Mervyn Davies, seeking 
directions on the conduct of the 
receivership. He declined lo 
say what they were, or what 
progress he had made in 
attempts to repatriate £4.63m of 
NUM funds in a Luxembourg 
bank. 

Mr Page said the sequestra¬ 
tors had asked all registered 
trade unions to disclose any 
payments they had made to the 
NUM since the sequestrators 
were appointed on October 26. 
The TUC had been asked to give 
information dating back to De¬ 
cember 31 last year. 

Mr Jimmy Knapp, NUR 

Festivities bring a short respite 
from divisions and hardship 

“ I'M NOT running a strike 
here. I'm running this as a 
business.’* 

Silting in the miners' welfare 
institute at Bold Colliery, om- 
of the six pits in the small and 
deeply divided Lancashire coal¬ 
field. Mr Malcolm Gregory, the 
branch secretary, points to the 
business in hand. 

There are the 5.000 vouchors 
for miners' children obtained 
from the Toy and Hobby shop 
group at a negotiated discount 
of 12.5 per cent. There arc 

[ the cups and plates, lamps and 
brassware collected for selling, 

[for raffles and for the fund- 
t raising stalls in Liverpool and 
[Manchester. 
? Then there are the visits to 
Thomas Cook whose services 
are used by the Bold branch to 
convert the DM 20.000 i£5.51o> 
and other foreign currency 
collected by European unions 
and the support group set up in 
Stuttgart the twin town of St 
Helens which encompasses Bold. 

This business indicates the 
speed at which local strike 
activities have become increas¬ 
ing) v isolated from Uie main 
thrust of the dispute during the 
summer and autumn. 

' The picketing map, with the 
>30 circles pinpointing the main 
; picketing targets, rests 
‘ redundant on the wall, a docu¬ 
ment ior the archives lor the 
\ time being. 
- The activists at Bold, centre 
;of the Lancashire strike com* It mittee. -have an ever decreasing 
amount of contact With ttie. 
Yorkshire miners who ‘provided 
much of the manpower for 
earlier mass, picketing, of the 
coalfield. Contact is maintained 
almost solely by telephone. 

The two telephones in the 
upstairs office, once; buzzing 
with the day’s picketing rosters, 
are now used for more mun¬ 
dane conversations. 

Nick Garnett looks 

at the plight of 

a Lancashire 

mining community 

at Christmas 

Christmas has become the 
prime catalyst for activity, 
underlining the headaches the 
Strikers face in the New Year 
once this incentive disappears. 
It was jelly and ice cream party 
time for the under fives this 
week. There was a discussion 
fbout the 270 tickets donated 
for Aladdin at the Palace 
Theatre, Manchester. 

In the officers' room, a stack 
of Christmas presents await 
distribution; a remote- 
controlled plastic Porsche, 
Petite typewriter, an Ally-Cats 
hoard game (Fur flies, dogs lie 
doggo and cats are cunning to 
avoid CATastrophesj. 

The catastrophe has already 
happened, says Mr Jim Lord, a 
working branch secretary at 
Agecroft Colliery at the other 
end of the coalfield, where all 
but 65 NUM men are working. 

"It’s ScargiU that has shat¬ 
tered this union. There's no 
chance of a victory, but he’ll 
come up smiling, blaming it on 
the workers." 

The six Lancashire collieries 
are strung out on either side of 
a J.6. mile stretch of the East 
Lancs road between St Helens 
in Merseyside /and Swinton. 
Greater Manchester. 

Well over half Lancashire’s 
6,700 NUM members are work¬ 
ing the steep i seams in the 
faulted field w!bJch slips away 
lo the ChcshirjBasin. 

At Agecnpt Parsonage, 
Bickershaw ara Golborne, coal 

Christmas—with the clearance 
sales still to come over the nerc 
few weeks—most retailers have 
had little time to think ahead to 
next year. The City, however, 
certainly seems to be getting 
more bullish about the pros¬ 
pects for consumer spending 
"and for retailers. 

“We certainly think 1985 
should be as goad or better 
than this year," said Mr Nick 
Bubb. a stores analyst with 
Scrimgeour Kemp-Gee stock¬ 
brokers. 

“The opportunity for retailers 
now is that, far from slowing 
down, consumer spending 
growth will accelerate through 
1985 and 1986," John Richards, 
of Capel-Cure Myers, said. 

Some retailers agree with 
that optimistic view. “We have 
a lot of confidence about spend¬ 
ing next year.” said Mr Roy 
Stephen, managing director of 
the Shclfridges department 
stare in Oxford Street. London. 
“We are not being cautious in 
our investment or budgeting.'’ 

Rumbelows' David Johnson 
agreed, and suggested that the 

high level of hire purchase 
business going through his 
stores supported that view. 
*■ People would not be committ¬ 
ing themselves to monthly hire 
purchase repayments for the 
next couple of years if they 
lacked confidence/’ he said. 
“ Consumers are still very com¬ 
mitted to credit.’* 

The main reason underlying 
this optimism, however, is the 
fact that earnings for most of 
those in work are easily out¬ 
stripping inflation. The under¬ 
lying level of average earnings 
in the whole economy rose by 
7i per cent in the year to 
October, and in manufacturing 
alone the increase was Si per 
cent. These figures compare 
with an inflation rate which has 
been stable at about 5 per cent 
since the beginning of 1983. 

“Whatever the longer term 
implications of rising real earn¬ 
ings for the inflation rate, there 
is no doubt that in the short to 
medium term people will be 
better off and are going to spend 
their money in the shops," said 
Mr Johnson. 

Analysts and retailers are also 

optimistic that the tax cuts pro¬ 
mised in the March budget will 
help to stimulate consumer 
spending, os will any further fail 
in interest and mortgage rates. 

Two other underlying factors 
will help to keep sales buoyant, 
it is argued. One is the exten¬ 
sion of credit facilities to more 

‘ Far from slowing down, 

consumer spending 
growth will accelerate 
through 1935 and 19861 

consumers, especially women io 
the 25 to 45 age group with 
most - discretionary spending 
power. The other is the con¬ 
tinued strength of the soncalled 
“ black economy ” — the unde¬ 
clared and untaxed earnings of 
a substantial number of those 
in and out of work. 

Most retailers report that cash 
transactions are at a much 
higher level in the znid-SOs than 
a decade ago, in spite of the 
increase in cheque and credit 

card facilities. 

Moreover, as John Richards 
said: '‘There is no doubt that 
retail shops , are becoming more 
exciting, places for .consumers. 
They are being tempted bade 
into spending in stores.” 

Not all retailers are so opti¬ 
mistic about prospects for next 
year. Mr Ian MacLaurin, deputy 
chairman of • Tesco, Is . a little 
more cautious. “ There Are a lot 
of imponderables ahead 7 in 
1985.” he said. “My feeling from 
visiting stores in different parts 
of the country is that there is 
a Jot of uncertainty around." ... 

Mr MacLaurin's main concern 
are the consequences of unem¬ 
ployment and the miners’ 
strike. “ People are still worried 
by these factors. We are being 
a little cautious about prospects 
for the coming year,” he said. 

A further note of caution was 
given by Mr John Salisse, chair¬ 
man of the joint FT/GBI. dis¬ 
tributive trades survey panel 
this week. *r Although retailers 
are still experiencing sales in¬ 
creases, the rate of increase has 
fallen off- slightly since the 
autumn," he said. 

floge/ Tayter 
Mr fan MaeLanrin. Tosco 

deputy chairman: ? There are a 
lot of imponderables ahead ” 

TREND OF INDUSTRIAL PROFITS 

ANALYSIS OF 243 COMPANIES 
‘inaccurate’ 
says Coal 

general secretary, had disclosed 
that £100.000 had been loaned 
in cash to Mr Austen Fairest. 
Mr ,1. Dolman and Mr J. Walter 
on behalf of the NUM. Mr 
Fairest is president of the 
union's Derbyshire area. 

The judge adjourned until 
January 16 the case against the 
NUR. in which the sequestrators 
arc seeking additional 
Information. 

Mr Page said December 31 
had been chosen for the date for 
information from the TUC be¬ 
cause that was when the latest 
NUM accounts had been filed. 

The TUC had disclosed that it 
had set up two trust funds: the 
TUC/NUM Support Fund, the 
objects of which were “ to 
assist in the maintenance of the 
finance and fabric of the organi¬ 
sation of the NUM." and the 
TUC Miners Hardship Fund, to 
relieve hardship among miners 
and their families. 

Mr David Eady. QC. for the 
TUC. said it was uneasy about 
having to provide information 
back to December 31. and 
sought the court's guidance. 

Mr Justice Nicholls said the 
sequestrators' request was 
reasonable. 

He adjourned an application 
by the sequestrators for another 
order against the NUM. Mr 
Arthur ScargiU, Mr Mick 
McGahey and Mr Peter Heath- 
field. 

The order, relating to the 
Trish funds, would be similar to 
rne made last month about the 
Luxembourg assets: requiring 
the NUM leaders not to touch 
the £2.73m in Dublin and to 
consent to the Dublin bank giv¬ 
ing the sequestrators informa¬ 
tion about the Dublin account. 

has been worked throughout 
almost the entire dispute. At 
Sutton Manor and Bold, the two 
main strike centres, the drift 
back to work has allowed a little 
activity. 

Such a divided coalfield pro¬ 
vides stark contrasts. At the 
large Agecroft pit. the car park 
is virtually full of miners’ curs: 
owned by men working the coal 
to feed the power station across 
the road. 

Only 12 miles away in Gol¬ 
borne, the dilapidated Com¬ 
munity House, just along from 
the tiny Oyster's Night Club is 
a soup kitchen for needy 
strikers. 

“Some of these lads don't 
have a red cent.' says Mr Ron 
Gaskeli, the Golborne branch 
secretary. “After 10 months 
they are desperate, very des¬ 
perate. How much can you ask 
a person? But a lot of these 
lads Mill be staying out on 
strike.” 

In the background, tiny sub¬ 
dued children peer round the 
door and, if they are lucky, go 
away clutching a toy. 

The strike has also under¬ 
scored contrasts in the coal¬ 
field's industrial towns. 

St Helens, battered by redun¬ 
dancies at PHkington, is on a 
high at the moment, buoyed by 
the success of its Rugby League 
team for which two Bold strik¬ 
ing miners play and which 
occupies top slot in the Slalom 
Lager League. The Australian 
centre, Mal'Meninga.'has become 
a local folk hero and teenagers 
wear T-shirts with Might Mai 
emblazoned across the chest 

But on the town’s Parr estate, 
a dormitory for the mining com¬ 
munity, divisions, intimidation 
and hardship seem all-consum¬ 
ing. relieved only by the season's 
celebrations. These will soon 
have come and gone. 

By Philip Bassett, Labour 
Correspondent 

THE National Coal Board is 
responding sharply to scathing 
criticisms of its financial pro¬ 
cedures by five accountancy 
academics. 

The criticisms, contained in a 
study to be published next 
month, angered and embarras¬ 
sed tbe Coal Board. The study, 
led by Mr David Cooper, Price 
Waterhouse professor of 
Accounting and Finance at the 
University of Manchester Insti¬ 
tute of Science and Technology, 
led to Commons clashes when 
it was disclosed a month ago. 

Mr Brian Harrison, an NCB 
borad member, has written the 
first detailed board response to 
the study. It precedes a report 
from a study team, just estab¬ 
lished to examine the issues 
raised by the Cooper report, and 
which will include Sir Douglas 
Morpeth, former president of 
the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants. Mr Faddy Custis. a 
company director, and Professor 
David Tweedie, director of 
research at Thomas McLintock, 
the Coal Board’s accountants. 

Mr Harrison accuses the 
Cooper report of " major mis¬ 
understandings and inaccura¬ 
cies," and says that he is trying 
to correct only •'some of the 
authors’ more serious miscon¬ 
ceptions.” 

He says: “It is surprising that, 
after spending some consider¬ 
able time over the past two 
years researching, with our ac¬ 
tive support, in one of our 
mining areas, the authors have 
apparently chosen in the li- 
article not to understand how 
the board makes fundamental 
business decisions." 

TTheT TBoard rejects the 
Coper report's central point 
that an accounting statement 
for pits, named F23. is the main 
instrument by which pit closure 

■ decisions are taken. The acade¬ 
mics- report says that the F23 
statement is “fundamentally 
ilawed.” 

Mr Harrison says the five 
authors make only passing 
reference to the Coal Board’s 
business planning procedures: 
five-year business plans, colliery 
action programmes and budgets 
for the year ahead, let alone 
the much-publicised colliery 
review procedure. “It is quite 
wrong, therefore, to imply that 
business planning is done on 
the basis of a single historical 
accounting record," the F23. 

The Cooper report claims to 
show that instead of making a 
loss per tonne of coal of £650. 
Cortonwood—the announced 
closure of which Jed to the 
present strike—could be shown 
to he making a profit of £5.50 
per tonne. £ 
The Coal Board says that this is 
arrant nonsense and that 
the Cooper report has used 
national levels of costs for sur¬ 
face damage, overheads and 
depreciation for 19S3-S4 and 
set them against colliery costs 
for an entirely different year, 
1981-S2. 

Hope of end to 
Ford dispute 
By Our Labour Correspondent 

THE FIVE-WEEK strike by 270 
sewing machinists, which “has 
halted all car production at 
Ford, took a step nearer settle¬ 
ment last night when leaders of 
the transport workers’ union 
agreed to recommend a three- 
member panel to examine the 
machinists' pay claim. 

Ford made no official comment 
last night, but the company is 
understood to be optimistic that 
(he machinists will accept the 
union's recommendation at 
meetings which are being 
arranged. probably for 
December 2S. 

THE GROWTH in company pro¬ 
fits wbich was so strong last 
year continued apace in the first 
quarter of 1961. 

That is the main conclusion 
to be drawn from the following 
table which summarises the re¬ 
sults of 243 companies with 
financial years ending between 
January 1 and March 31 this 
year. 

The figures, compiled accord¬ 
ing to tbe FT Actuaries’ classifi¬ 
cations, are in £m with the pre¬ 
vious year's results in brackets. 

The pre-tax profits of indus¬ 
trial and commercial companies 
grew by an average 20.6 per 
cent. The 60 capital goods 
companies posted a 16.8 per 
cent vise buoyant by increases 
of S3.2 per cent in the motors 
sector, 46.2 per cent in mechani¬ 

cal engineering and 179.- per 
cent in electricals. 

However, profits from the re 
porting companies in contract¬ 
ing and construction, and in 
metals and metal forming; 
declined. 

The 79 companies in the con¬ 
sumer group showed an average 
20.9 per cent profits increase, 
boosted by a 70.1 per cent .rise 
fromt extiles, and 65.2 per cent 
from other consumer products. 

Profits In the financial group 
of 33 companies rose by . 15.4 
per cent, including an 86.8 per 
cent increase from the three 
companies hi the “ other finan¬ 
cial " sector. ” 

Theset hree companies also 
made the. highest increase in 
dividends—411.3 ■ per cent—fol¬ 
lowed by the 37 investment 
trusts which raised, their 
average payments By 73.1 per 
cent.; 

1 Profits j Earned for ■ ■ i 
J No; Turnover before inL Pre-tax Tax Ordinary Ond, dividends I 
| INDUSTRY of 

Cos. 
& Tax 

l 
Profits : % i Dividends 

1 2 l, x \ 
111 (8) (3) c tinge} 1*) (S) ichnge (6) (ohngej 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

CONTRACTING, 
CONSTRUCTION 

ELECTRICALS 

! ELECTRONICS 

MECHANICAL 
} ENGINEERING 

METALS AND METAL 
FORMING 

OTHER INDUSTRIAL 
MATERIALS 

B . 3.847.4 ' 
1 (3,388.0) | 

860.1 ’• 
■ (761.01 ; 

4 | 503Tl i 
I 1974.9) . 

13 i 8,493.6 f 
I (8,036.0) I 

15 I .3,609.4 
; (3,856.5) 

T"{ 1,434.0 
; (1,170.6) 

5 ; 1,119.9 -f 
1 .872.4) ■ 

7 • 994.0 f 
(937.6) • 

1,126.7 
(1,075.4) 

1,062.4 + 5.7 
(1.004.7) j 

132.9 +46.2^ 
(90.9) 

TOTAL CAPITAL GOODS 60 21,093.1 
; 119,596.91 

/ BREWERS AND 
, DISTILLERS 

5 I 5,240.6 ; 
■4,838.0) 1 

FOOD MANUFACTURING S 6.523.Z j 
! l5.741.0l I 
i_ 
I FOOD RETAILING . 4 6,888.0 > 
I , ; <6,194.8) 

I HEALTH AND ! 3 i 2,191^) 
J HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS ; . ! (1,191.7) 

5 LEISURE 7 { 4 203.1 
j { | (3,911.0) 

NEWSPAPERS, : 
PUBUSHING I 

i PACKAGING AND PAPER ; 

; 2 168.B 
I (130.9) 

; 4~] 1,616.1 
|_ (1,622.5) 

STORES — — —I 38 13.649,3 
j <12,236.3) 

TEXTILES .  [ 8 | 8,896.2 
I ; 0,703.31 

TOBACCOS ., 1 I 1. 510.7 ! 
; (1,360.3) | 

OTHER CONSUMER ... ! 5 I 375.5 j 

TOTAL CONSUMER GRP 1 79 j 45,160.5 
! 1.36,144.61 

109.7 ( 
(90.il ; 

2.141.9 r 
<1,819,11 ! 

266.0 • 
(214.2) I 

16.1 . 
(10.8) ' 

1.149.0 
(937.2) 

216.1 I 
(158.0) { 

52.2 I I 
(28.51 ‘ + 8S.1; 

1,856.9 
(1,690.5) 

235.8 ;+4B.6; 
(162.1) 

641.0 1+7.9 
(694.1) | 

57.9 
(20.5) :+84.9{ 

1,227.5 . + 20.8J 
(933.4) ! . ' j 

320,5 1 + 10,5) 
(290.0) ; 

—;-1——4- 
189.4 +8.7 

(174.3) t 

170.3 j+21,0 
(140.8) ] 

187.5- +14.1 
(163.6) { 

188.8 + 80.fi 
(206.5) 

ji (7). 

+19J;' 49.8 
-.1 (52.3) 

; ' i Nat i 
' Nat Capital-Ratum! 

EmptoyadjonCapl 

I.-. m 1 .5) : |-^ —| ,  
; -2,981.3 15.8 i 

(2,424.2) (11.7)1 

Nat 
Currant 
■Mata 

1+14,01 1,361.2 | 
I . j (1,221.1) -j 

1+10.1 : 517.3 
• . [ (886.2) r 

.1 + 133: 259.9 
1 | (234.8) 

+33.41- .302.6 - 
. 1 (167.8) 

+38.5) 165.6- 
(138.0) 

.- 4>91BJI 
(4,274.9) 

1,529.4 
<i;b90,8>;. 

- 6B4.fr 
(63&*> 

323j‘ ' 
(839.0) 

373.4: 
(401.8). 

11,711.1' 
110,238.9) 

_4,297.2 
(3,840.0) 

2,0785 
(2,041.1) 

-■ 1.8485 
: (1.117.0) 

1,296.7~ 
(1,074.0) 

X, 960.fr--' 
(1^301.8) 

3,099.8 
(2,730.8) 

691.8 
(699.0) 

. Ifr3 '. 
•uw.nj 

1 i*.»T (W.oi; 

j 15.8 • 
! (15.7)' 

6,280.0 
(4,290.5) 

I, 975.8 
II, 958.51 

~a04.7 
(—230.3) 

3,525.4 1 
■ 3,045.1) I 

3,086.0 
(2,503.4) 

11.8 39.1 
(14.4) (24.8) 

409.4 642.9 
(342.6) (492.0) 

40.6 1 H8.8 
<26.7) I (62.4) 

1,028.4 1,903.4 
(826.6) (1,543.1) 

I+2JB | 3.0 
I , | ^ 
i+eas; 13.1.' 

-1L1 ' VLB, : 20.3 9U2 
(10-.S) | (62.4) J (17.3) . (23,3) 

86.8 1 ' 631.2 i 16.1 ,107.7 
~ (77.5).; ; (782,1) (13.6/ (183.8) 

637.fi 1 6,926.1 ' 16.6 1,963.7 
<476.1) I (6,205.3) •. (16.0) (1,7808) 

1,172.7 
(963.9) 

j CHEMICALS . ...' 5 , 815.1 ' 88.B j 
! 1769.9) (544) ; 

! OFFICE EQUIPMENT • _ ; — — ! 

i———- — 
l—l ' (-1 • 

3,398.0 { 20,786.9 
(1,989.7) J (18,067.6) 

| 18.4 I 723.7 
(16.6)1 <4 99.6; 

18.1 67.2 
(13.5 j. (57.7) 

• '■_ 
17.0 ]' 8,195,8 

(16.1) '-(5,516.5) 

arirrmu nnu - . »»-■ 
TRANSPORT ' (53.6) I 

MISCELLANEOUS .. 28 : 5,069.8 ' 
. <3,894.3i • 

TOTAL INDUSTRIAL GRP 167 , 72,199.2 ; 
(60,459.2(! 

. 1(23.9) ! 

6,315.7 
i5.348.9i 

DISCOUNT HOUSES 

INSURANCE (LIFE) ... 

1 I — 
i (—) 

I -(-> 

5,429.4 
(4.602.91 

- ' 54.5 
(44.3) 

1,901.4 
(1,591.5) 

3.360.8 
(2,729,7) 

j + 28.1 102.8 
1 • ,1 (81.3) 

1+23.11 1,199.8 
I • J (981.0) 

-4,116.0 
(3,672.5) 

3,075.3 
(i,96,i.?v 
38,092.6 
(31,541.4) 

18.0 ' 1,191.8 
| (21.9) I. (501.6) 

i 17.0 . 12.860.3 
} (15.5) 1(10,4604) 

-14.9 r 
tlS.O) | 

| INSURANCE (COMPOStTElJ — ^ 

| INSURANCE BROKERS ! 2 \ ~ 35.6 I 
(31.7) j 

MERCHANT BANKS 

PROPERTY . 20 ( 

OTHER FINANCIAL. 3 

TOTAL FINANCIAL GROUP 33 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS . 37 , - 
l_ l-l 

MINING FINANCE. 3 | 6S7.fl 
I (425.3) 

OVERSEAS TRADERS I - j - 

35.1 1+10.1 
(29.9) | 

193.1 : + 10.9! 
(174.1) j j 
-1- 

15.6 1+06.0 
. (8.31 I I 

296.2 I t 15.41 

188.5 i + 6.3 I 
(177.3) I 1 

42.9 16.81 
' (51.81 

17,1 122.4 
(16.0) . ] +122-5) 

I 6,029^6 
(-) v (B.sosari- 

267.9 
1277.8) 

; — ! ®-6 
( 1-) I (7J*> 

[ m . w . 
'i “ 7'" 

| <-) 
294 I 13.8 

(26.9) j (6.6) 

i - . -wii- 
Ml (~815.ai 

76.6 J 116.2 i + 16.8 68.1 +1S.6I 
(67.8) I (100,0) j (58.9) j 

4.7 107 1+127.7 09 +8l,5j 
(3.8) (4.7) j j - (1.6) 1 

102.7 , 262.2 1+19.3; 109.3 :+28.0 
(91.6) J (211,4) | i (88,4) I 

66.3 U9J) +6.1 106.9 1+73.1 
<62.9) (112.8) (146.3) l \;J 

14,0 j 86J2 i-29.2] 12.6 j+4.1 
(12,4) j (57.0) (12-1) I ■ 

50,5 ' ( '4,763J* ' fin I 42.7) - 
(43.6) _ j (4,392.6) \ (5.9) [ 1103.0) 

84~ -! ; 81.5 - i- 30J5 SL9 
(3.4) .1 • (35.4)-, U35.0) (20,4) 

121.3 -1^11.431.3. ! 3.4 i . -fiOB.fi 
(1006) | (10,272.9).; (3,6)■ ■ MW0.6) 

. 6,066.9 , 3.9.1 88J, . 
g.P> (4,781^9) j-(4^V, (BM) 

4V,1 : “603.8 .j" "9,7 187^8 
C4i;B) J •• (878.9) ;' j (1Q4) (188.7) - 

(~l . M ’{ i-t ^ (L> 

NOTES ON COMPILATION OF THE TABLE 
Tha clzsxiflcBtlon Is that o! tha 

Instituta and Faculty ol Actuaries u»ad 
in the daily Financial Tlm’aa ; 
Actuaries Indices. 

Cal. 1 gives turnover, exclusive of 
VAT unless otDsrwiise indicated. 

Col. 2 gives orofiie before interest 
nnd taxation, that is to eey o roll is ’ 
alter all charges except loan end other 
interest but before deducting taxation 
provisions and mincirity interests. 

N.B.—Certain companies, including 
merchant banka, discount houses, 
insurance and shipping companies ere 
exempted . (ram disclosing the lull 

Information required under the Com¬ 
panies Act 1948. 

Col. 3 ghraa Pre-tax Profile, that Is to : 
tsy profile efte> ell charges including ! 
dabarrturns end loan interest but before 
deducting taxation prevision end 
minority Interests 

CoL 4 groups all corporation taxation 
Including Dominion, Colonial end. 
Foreign liability and future tax p>o- 
v(cions but .excluding adjustments 
relating to-previous veers. 

Col. 6 gives the net profits accruing 
On equity capital slur meeting— 
1— Minority interests. 
2— All prior charges—sinking fund pay¬ 

ments. etc. and Preference divi¬ 

dends anif ‘ 
3—Provisions tor Stan'end employees- 

pensions funds~wh«ra * thje it a . 
standard, annual .charge tgsintt net ■ 
revenue. 

Col. 8 sets out the net cost of divi¬ 
dend on equity capital.. • • 

CoL 7 U the capital generated Intern- 
ally over a year's trading.- For -ih* 
purposes of comparison equity, eera- = 
inge plus depredation lees qqtilly 
dividends la the .recognised method 
□I computing this figure. 

Col. 8 constitutes the total net 
capital empioired- Ibis is the toul of. 
net fixed assets—excluding Intangibles 
eveh aa goodwill—due current assets. 

lei* • cattmrt_ :llibintfsiL. ' exc*Dt bank 
ovardraft*. 7". 

*R»r me+ehsnt beniai ^nd discount 
houiura more retHetiv iiare w gdm« 
la ths -bslanoB-sheet totaL,'.,' . -■ 

Coir S ireprlwonta tha not-return on 

t (Sfawri 
hfiuem and. ^tenreno. --inif. *5™ 
compodlie). ' i-v 

Col. TO-nei current esaBla arB erw*® 
■t 'tjy-ytbe. 4idureMon-j:'efc:-.«natr4"t. 

,ll«Wbtti' -and.. cwvIskHt-'JfDRi . 
assets, ‘ ;..5v..c +5 

. -4. . -T^ *; -' 
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Because FT.MONEYWISE makes money^planning, 
sales forecasting and money management 

so easy, it’s probably the best reason 
businessmen ever had for buying a computer. 

Here’s how it works. 

RBFT SUBSET FlIMl BUDGET 

U.OVI minik 

SALES PROPOSAL 

mnmwEiwou&Q I TnUH KB® RBOIDGO j 

Sf <£\ 

£ / StrictJy «pcaldriR, there’s no real competition 
* * for FT Moneywise. There are similar tvpes 

of program; spreadsheets, alWin-oncs and 
modelling systems, but these arc essentially 
general purpose packages. 1J 

Personal Computer Kens Pro-test 

^ Pjw; ofnseandan innovative method of 

presentation distinguish FT from 1-2-3. 99 
CertjfkdAccountant 

CCThe program itself is a joy to use, and even.atotally 
untiled user could actually be gating serious 
■work out ofit within half an hour. 
Spreadsheets arc particularly used for financial 
work..-but most ofthem are generalised, to the 
point where the facilities they offer and the layouts 
of the worksheet are often quite unsuited to the 
presentation of financial figures.1}} 

16 BIT Computing 

^4 Compared to spreadsheets... It has a lot more 
power, is far quicker and easier to use and can 
produce first-class printout 
FT Moneywise sets new standards of user 
friendliness, speed, capacity and graphics 
capability that future financial planning 
packages are going to be hard put to equal, 
let alone better. w 

Micro Decision 

«Its clearly intended to produce... something 
thar you wouldn’t mind photocopying. - . and 

handing to your Chairman or an important 

client... I think it succeeds. 

PC User 

Business software that 
helps make hardware 

simple. 
FT.MONEYWISE runs on IBM, Apricot, Sirius and other leading microcomputers. 
Distributed in the UK by Wanning Consultancy Software Limited and 
IBM United Kingdom Product Sales Limited. Moneywise isa trademark of Moneywise Software Limited. 

£ £ The ability of FT Moneywise to make repeats 

is about the most impressive annmd.// 

WuAMkro? 

£ £ Moneywise breaks new ground in ease of use and 
reliability... decision makers who are currently using 
spreadsheet or programming-based modelling software 
have a treat In store f orthem should they decide to 
sample the Moneybook way of working. 
Whereas a conventional spreadsheet usually only 
produces hardcopy of the model... Moneywise 
produces a whole report book... Help facility is really 
quite exceptional JJ 

Personal Computer Weekly 

ACTION POINT 

Tel. No.. 

Company. 

Address— 

□ Send me FT. MONEYWISE Program and bill me 
£395 +VAT& Carriage* 

□ Send me a free 20-minute demonstration disk* 
□ ! would like the name of my nearest dealer 
□ Send me a boardroom-quality MONEYPR1NT and 

other literature 
□ l do not yet have a computer. Send me literature to 

show how getting one can make my business 
MONEYWISE 

*My machine is/will be a_— 
microcomputer with_RAM 

Please return to James Loch, Moneywise Software Limited, 226 Sheen Lane, London SW148LD. Telephone: 01-878 8585 

VV i\ 
/ • ' i ; 

t 



A spectre 
the party 

. I1 tlM>k a weak oil price, an 
indecisive Opec and the result¬ 
ing decline of the pound to 
halt the equity market’s 
record breaking finish to the 

of the final account of 19S4. 
The market was still edging 
upwards between Monday and 
Wednesday hut it lost its foot¬ 
ing the next morning, though 
sterling for its part had already 
found a record low in London 
of SULSfiO the day before. 

The oil sector understandably 
led the market down on Thurs¬ 
day with its part of the FT- 
Actuaries Share Indices show¬ 
ing a 1.6 per cent decline on 
the day. In percentage terms 
only the drinks sector had any¬ 
thing to rival it but then the 
market bad to digest the figures 
for Grand Metropolitan and 
Distillers—'and it didn’t find 
either to its taste. 

Yet the fall on Thursday— 
0.7. per cent on the All-Share 
Index—had a greater psycho¬ 
logical impact than it did in the 
hard reality of pounds and 
pennies. There appeared to be a 
lot of red numbers fishing up 
on the screens but it was more 
a picture of a penny here and 
a penny there rather than any 
great shake-out. Still, no matter 
how small -the setback, it took 
the edge off tbe festive mood 
where fund managers were 
already congratulating them¬ 
selves on the final quarter's 
performance. 

Perfumed pill 
With last weekend’s agreed 

£664m purchase of Hambro 
Life, BAT put its name to the 
two largest takeovers of the 
year, it opened the batting lact 
January with the £968m pur¬ 
chase of Eagle Star. But the 
story from BAT this year has 
not solely been one of “ buying 
itself a diversified future." 
Some of the earlier attempts to 
spread itself beyond the 
dreaded weed are now finding 
their way back out the door. 

International Stores is being 
sold to Dee Corporation for 
£180m and this week it was the 
turn of its British and U.S. 
cosmetics business to leave the 
fold. Beech am is buying BAT's 
operations for £125m—£21m in 
cash with the rest covered by a 
29.1m share placing. 

Cosmetics has always been 
fairly peripheral for BAT — too 
small evidently for the board 
to want to commit time and 
cash to developing — but for 

Beecham the acquisition is sig¬ 
nificant Until now Beecham’s 
cose me tics business has tended 
to be rather narowly-based but 
the addition of names such as 
Yardley and Lenthcric catapults 
its cosemetics business into the 
top half dozen players in the 
world market. It roughly doub¬ 
les the size of the division, 
giving it a better product and 
geographical spread. 

In many ways it -looks like 
a fairly typical consumer pro¬ 
ducts buy on Beecham's part 
hut the acquisition doe;- serve 
to raise some doubts again over 
the group's strategy. At the 
end of the seventies Beecham’s 
earnings baic was split roughly 
60:40 in favour of drugs against 
consumer products. Next year 
that bias could be the other 
way round. It seems it is easier 
to make acquisitions in the con¬ 
sumer sector than pharmaceuti¬ 
cals despite the management's 
assertion that it wants the two 
businesses roughly in balance. 

Bow you feel about Beecham 
is obviously dependent upon 
Jiow optimistic -a view you -take 
oji its newer drugs. The bulls 
of the stock clearly believe that 
the worst news is behind 
Beecham and that the drugs 
side is groomed for impressive 
growt-h. Others suggest that the 
shares’ premium rating needs 
something more substantial 
than a 'View range of toilet 
waters to suppordt it. 

Up in smoke 
While BAT may be concen¬ 

trating a great deal of effort in 
developing its non-tobacco in¬ 
terests. that has not stoppetTits' 
cigarette operations in the U.S. 
delivering a very effective 
punch to Grand Metropolitan's 
solar-plexus. 

Grand Mel. turned in a res¬ 
pectable. iF less than exciting, 
set of full year figures this 
week. Pre-tax the group is 
ahead from £295,2m to £334.3m 
helped by a sharp upturn from 
its overseas operations. But the 
blow for investors was con¬ 
tained in the chairman's state¬ 
ment. 

Last year Us U.S. cigarette 
subsidiary. Liggett and Myers, 
accounted for about 40 per cent 
of U.S. consumer products 
profits of £122.3m against 
£98.4m. But that was last year.. 
In July BAT waded into the 
U.S. generic cigarette market in 
a way-that only a giant of the 
industry can do—by offering 

SERIOUS ABOUT 
INVESTMENT? 

Kyra tafeyomnxmey serious^ but find you don’t have Krae to read and digest all 
tfe financial papas before deciding what to do with it, why not tiy the 1C 
STOCKMARKET LETTER? 
The IC STOCKMARKET LETTER can gSw you just the information you need to 
adoptasuccessful investment strategy Brief, expert advice hdps you to 
understand the marfati and how topfay it You get share recomin<^tioas,folkiw- 
up on past tips and specialist stockmarket comment. 
Of coarse, no sharefipping system is perfect, but out of erery ten UK shares we 
recommend, atleasteigitwOl have appreciated - and thafs a record that’s hard to 
bead 
Bekjw are just a few examples of oar recent successes. We dunk they speak for 
themsefresl 

increase % change in FT 
in price1 all-share index 

Micro Focns UP 351% +2&5 
.Antofagasta UP 218% +IZ0 
Reed Executive UP 217% +20.3 
Aero Needles UP 183% + 6.3** 
Grattan UP157% +155 ' " 
Bleasdale UP 144% + 3-3** 
Neil & Spencer UP 138% +185*‘* 
Dee Group UP 130% +24.6 
•at34J084 ** dt date of sale recommendation 

BotdOT’tjusttakcourwjrdfmft-proveittoyoiiredfl'Ihkeoatatrial 
subscription using the form bekiw. Or. if you would like a closer look at our record, 
pnrinff for a sheet of more detailed results. 

mi i' niiiiL?*: yxv.n -Krcurvvvvi utairr'i s^jwril 
in k inurth RviwjYf I ijTT.J n i iiil 

F.X Business Information Ltd. 

Kdueofbwiness- 

Riioi>i>fr»l address Bracken House. Cannon Sheet London EC4P4BY 
fegstocdNa. 980896 

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 

Price Change 
on week 

1984 
High 

1984 
Low 

F.T. Ord. Ipdex 924.3 -1U 942.6 7553 Sterling halts record run 

F.T. Gold Mines Index 649.1 -34.9 711.7 452-2 Bullion at l{-ytsa low 

BAT lnds. 

Best obeli 

Britannia Arrow 

350 
313 

+37 
+44 

353 
373 

175 
257 

Hambro Life bid/cosmetics sale 

84 +10 93 63 Revived specula trie demand 

BP - • 465 -20 540 395 Oil price fears 

Buimah Oil 216 —19 240 161 Profit-taking 

A kaleidoscope of oddities 

Causton (Sir Joseph? 

Cons. Murchison 

Crystalate _ 

Distillers _ 

Dixons Group 
Hambro Life_ 

ICI_ 

Min&t Hldgs. 

Molina_ 

Redfeam Nat. Glass 

Siebe_ 

Wheisoe_ 
Xyllyx 

substantial price discounts. To 
compete Grand Met has had to 
adopt pricing policies which 
virtually wipes -out Liggett’s 
profits. Not surprisingly the 
earlier attempt to dispose of 
Liggett through a management 
buyout was put on ice. 

Mr Stanley Grinstead. the 
chairman, told his shareholders 
that the first half of the current 
year is unlikely to produce any¬ 
thing more than just a nominal 
profit at Liggett That leaves a 
mighty large hole for other 
parts of the business to try and 
make good. The market still 
believes Grand Met can keep 
profits inehing ahead in 1984-85 
but a price that has underper¬ 
formed the market by around 
25 per cent since the summer 
has certainly lost its sparkle. 

Tail spin 
The City was taking a fairly 

cautious stance ahead of West- 
land’s full year figure this week 
but the abysmal showing on 
‘Wednesday proved tbat even the 
pessimists had got it wrong. 
After a £14m exceptional pro¬ 
vision pre-tax profits are down 
from £26.09m to £2.75m_ And, 

One-day 
bounce 

after a £5.73m extraordinary 
provision lower down the 
account, a hefty film transfer 

from development reserves helps 
to pay a maintained dividend. 

Westland's problems can 
largely be pinpointed to a 
decision taken a few years back 
to move strongly into the civil 
aviation market. In the late 
’seventies and early Seighties its 
Lynx helicopters were selling 
well to the arme dforces in the 
UK and overseas. Demand for 
Sea Kings was also solid and 
Westland was financially strong. 
Now Westland is paying (he 
price for having stepped 
decisively into the civil market 
just at it turns down while the 
military market is offering little 
comfort at the moment. 

In fact the. .repercussions of 
its civil craft launch—the West- 
land 30—show throughout these 
figures. The £14m exceptional 
item is a write-down on its 
stock of 20 helicopters while the 
interest charge—up by nearly 
£4m—is also blamed on Lhe civil 
market To meet the require¬ 
ments of non-military buyers 
Westland has to carry a high 
level of costly stocks to match 

Bid from Norton Opax 

Lower than expected div._ 

Annual results disappoint_ 

Disappointing int statement 

Institutional support_ 

Agreed bid from BAT Inds. 

Re-rating following U5. acq. 

St. Pauls* stake speculation_ 

BAT lnds.’ stake speculation 

Sharply reduced annual loss 

Good haif-year figures_ 

Annual results_ 
Larger int. deficit/Beard changes 

short delivery times. And even 
the £5.73m below the line pro¬ 
vision relates largely to the 
Airs pur operation in Los 
Angeles which rents out West- 
land 30s. 

Wcstiand is, in fairness, a 
long way down the road to win¬ 
ning the contract to supply 21 
Westland 30s to the Lndian Oil 
and Natural Gas Commission. 
The election has delayed the 
contract but the British group is 
pretty confident that it will be 
its name on the contract when 
it is awarded. The build-lup in 
stocks is in anticipation of that 
Indian order worth over £60m. 

But it is not enough. Westland 
needs to sell more helicopters 
□nd given the RAF’a overspend¬ 
ing it would be unwise to think 
in terms of an early decision on 
a military’ version of the West- 
land 30 from that quarter. And 
the joining of Short Brothers 
with Sikorsky Aircraft of the 
U.S.. the world's biggest heli¬ 
copter manufacturer, to bid for 
RAF orders does not bode well 
for Westland — "The" UK 
manufacturer. 

Terry Garrett 

BY WILLIAM DAWKINS 

AS THE USM nears the end 
of its most active year for new 
issues to date, It might be 
worth pausing to reflect on its 
progress so for. 

Not only has it attracted an 
apparently endless stream of 
young companies Into public 
life, hut it has also provided 
a valuable source of develop¬ 
ment capital while giving 
shareholders a breathtaking, 
if sometimes erratic, ride. 
However, there are also less 
obvious, more colourful 
achievements to consider. 

Take a magnifying glass to 
the USM, and you will dis¬ 
cover a kaleidoscope of oddi¬ 
ties ranging from the only 
publicity quoted pawnbroker 
in the UK to a three dimen- 

1 Guy the Gorilla. Justice, 
Boadicea and the mermaids 
in Trafalgar - Square have 
something in common. What 
is it? 

2 Where did the Princess of 
Wales’s wedding dress come 
from? 

3 Which company had the 
shortest life on the USM? 

4 Who has been struggling 
hard without much success 
to make money from Little 
Miss Muffet’s second 
favourite food? 

5 Which company floated away 
from the USM this year with 
the help of an Australian 
007? 

6 One of the USM's favourites 
was once taken for a sex - 
shop and started life next 
door to an undertaker in - 
Brighton. Which is it? 

7 Michael Ashcroft has a 
finger in lots of pies. This 
one is the shapeliest of them 
all and appears on TV once 
a year. 

8 Who fell out of bed in the 
U.S. and offered share¬ 
holders their money back? 

9 Who got going with the A 
Team? 

10 What had £18m and was 
worth £25 m a year ago. but 
is worth less than £9m to¬ 
day? 

sional hologram maker. 

Anybody with an eye for 
the unusual, which should In¬ 
clude most USM-watcheis, will 
easily spot the answers to the 
following questions. Hie 
author of the first list of cor¬ 
rect entries—or the one with 
the most correct answers— 
will win a bottle of whsky, 
while the second prize Is a 
deerstalker's hat (for stags 
only). 

Entries should be sent to 
the USM Qub, Financial 
Times, Bracken House. 
Cannon Street, London EC4P 
4BY. Multiple applications 
will be ignored, and the quiz 
closes on January 5. Correct 
answers will be published on 
January 12. 

U While the USM was celebrat- 
its third birthday, a finan¬ 
cier with French connections 
anH a Pakistani-born animal 
lover were laughing all the 
way to the bank. Who and 
wig? 

12 Wffich company achieved the 
biggest ever market value on 
flotation? Warning — the 
answer has more than, one 
dimension- 

13 Who had to take back his 
stamp collection? 

14 Who is the fastest-moving 
company director on. two 
wheels? 

15 Who became the vapple of 
the USM’s eye after dancing 
on the Stock Exchange Boor? 

16—Match the names with the 
- products: 

a Applied Botanies 
b William Sinclair Holdings 
c Chemical Methods Asso¬ 
ciates 
d XyHyx 
e Aaronite 
f Hadlarrd Holdings 

- g Dunton Group 
i Fire-proof sprays 

ii Potplants 
ill High-speed cameras 
iv Bricks 
v Coin-operated colour ter¬ 
minals 

Jv Dishwashers 
yii Vegetable seeds 

17 Beatlemama . helped carry 
theUSM's first casualty to 
the corporate graveyard. 
Who'was it ? 

18 His figures were designed 
to score a first when they 
popped up m all directions. 
Whose? 

19 Who annoyed the Stock 
Exchange by coming in from 
outside, and being declared 
out by an umpire who dec¬ 
lared him in again later? 

20 A secret admirer of number 
19. number 20 has an episco¬ 
palian background, sounds 
like a seasonal wet, but 

• isn't, and will get a new 
boss when.. the big bang 
comes. Who is he ? 

21 All that glitters is not gold. 
This definitely does not 
apply to the son of an up- 
markte household name who 
came to the USM after pat- 
dong up a bitter family 
fued. Who? 

22 Recyclihji scrap metal is not 
.exactly Mg' business for the 
USM’s ■- smallest company. 

. Who isrit? .. 
23 Which two companies re¬ 

moved their auditors by 
shareholders* vote ? 

NEW YORK I And thus spake the Old Investor 
TERRY DODSWORTH BY KENNETH MARSTON 

WALL STREET has yet again 
this week gone through one of 
those days which would have 
been regarded with wonder 
only a couple of years, ago. A 

Jump of almost 35 points in the 
Dow Jones Industrial Average, 
and a share trading volume of 
69m, would have set- off vir¬ 
tually unquenchable excitement 
But this week the rally fizzled 
out almost'as soon as it staretd.- 

A similar one-day bounce 
occurred back in October, again 
with very high volume on the 
New .York Stock- Exchange—and 
it was again followed by an 
almost immediate retrench¬ 
ment Part of the reason for 
this failure to establish sus¬ 
tained momentum is that 
changes in the trading 
mechanism on the NYSE mean 
that the indices are giving out 
somewhat different messages 
than in the past. 

The Exchange's modernisa¬ 
tion programme, for example, 
has given It the capacity to 
handle the sort of volume that 
would have been impossible a 
few years ago. Thus any 
change in mood or activity 
tends to be exaggerated. 

At the same time, the 
increase in institutional block 
trading leads inevitably to much 
higher figures for share volume 
activity, even though the num¬ 
ber of separate deals may be 
much less pronounced. Indeed, 
last summer’s record trading 
day of 236m shares was 
achieved without breaking the 
record for the number of indi¬ 
vidual deals. 

The consequence of these 
changes is that some pretty 
dramatic numbers can be 
chalked up, as on Tuesday, 
without demonstrating a funda¬ 
mental change in market 
psychology. This seems to have 
happened this week. Tuesday’s 
jump drove the industrial index 
back towards the upper end of 
its trading range over the last 
four months, but there is still 
enormous scepticism about the 
market’s ability to challenge for 
new heights in the near future. . 

Just to underline the flimsy 
base for the index's jump, the 
rally was mainy caused by one 
of the factors that has proved 
ambiguous for equity shares 
over the last few monthsr-a fall 
in interest rates. A decline in 
bank prime rates to 10.75 per 
cent, the lowest rate since 
August 1983, has been accom¬ 
panied by increasing specula¬ 
tion that another discount rate 
cut could be on the way. 

Yet investors are still undeci¬ 
ded as to whether these declines 
mean that growth will be stimu¬ 
lated again, or that the economy 
has gone inescapably soft 

Nor have the' economic 
figures out of Washington this 
week been much help in clarify¬ 
ing the strength of growth In 
the economy. The statistics for 
housing starts in November, for 
example,' showed a fall to' 1.53m 
unitsa year, their lowest 
annualised rate since December 
JL9S2„ when the U.S..was just 
beginning fts climb out of the 
last- recession. ‘ - 

On the other hand, construc¬ 
tion.permits for the month were 
up, while the Commerce Depart¬ 
ment’s capital investment fore¬ 
cast for 1985 showed a healthy 
6.8 per cent rate of increase—a 
decline from the 13.3 per cent 
recorded last year, but enough. 

economists argue to help the 
economy stay healthy. At the 
same time, the fourth quarter 
flash GNP figure of 2.S per cent 
gave no real hint about future 
growth either way: it was higher 
than the third quarter’s 1.6 per 
cent, but not strong enough to 
suggest that the economy will 
necessarily recover its momen¬ 
tum next year. 

In the absence of dear econo¬ 
mic signals, the market seems 
to be aiming to maintain over¬ 
all equity yields in the range 
of 4.70 per cent to 4.90 per 
cent This is about half a per¬ 
centage point higher than a 
year ago. and reflects a sharp 
narrowing of the yield gap 
against fixed interest securities 
as bond rates have fallen across 
the board. Put another way, in¬ 
vestors are adjusting to a 
decline in the inflation premium 
on bonds as the inflationary 
threat subsides. 

Given the hesitations about 
the underlying economic 
picture, a great deal of the 
action this week has been in 
sectors that stand a chance of 
riding out any recession. 
Interest rate sensitive stocks is 
one of these areas in an era of 
falling rates, and utilities, in 
particular, have therefore had 
a spectacular run. On Tuesday, 
the utilities average soared by 
4.16 points to notch up its big¬ 
gest advance since May 1962. 
while reaching its highest 
point—149.93—for about 19 
years. Bank shares, which also 
relate closely to interest rate 
developments, have equally 
attracted a measure of support 
this week. 

Defence stocks were another 
area which the market hit 
upon as relatively recession- 
proof. There has been some 
doubt recently about the de¬ 
fence sector as the White 
House moved deeper into its 
budgetary review, but stocks 
responded strongly to a re¬ 
ported agreement between 
President Ronald Reagan and 
Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
Defence Secretary, on a Jess- 
than-expected cut in spending: 
.General Dynamics, for example, 
leapt by $25 to S67 on Tuesday, 
while McDonnell Douglas 
jumped -by $4i to 8651. 

Meanwhile, oil shares con¬ 
tinued to be a big depresant on 
the blue chip sector. Confused 
repons about oil prices from 
the OPEC meeting, along with 
indications that prices continue 
to be under pressure, pushed 
down some of the big oil groups 
—a trend reflected elsewhere in 
tire fall in sterling. Even trad¬ 
ing in Phillips Petroleum, 
which is being pursude by Mr 
T. Boone Pickens of Mesa, was 
relatively quiet this week as the 
chase became snarled up in the 
law courts. 

Conversely, the transporta- , 
tion stocks bounced on the news ! 
from- OPEC. - with the trans- , 
po-rtation index jumping by ; 
14.39 points on Tuesday to 
554.25'- Airline stocks, the air¬ 
frame manufacturers and the 
vehicle producers as well, are 
all currently benefiting from j 
the glowing prospect of cheaper 
oil prices. 

MONDAY 1,176.79 +0.88 
TUESDAY 1,211.57 +34.79 
WEDNESDAY 1,208.04 -3.53 
THURSDAY 1,203.29 -4.75 

THERE was a wild, if not des¬ 
perate, light in the eyes of the 
Eager Man as the five friends 
reached the brandy and port 
stage of their annual Christmas 
dinner. Traditionally this was 
the time for their discussion on 
mining investment 

Last year it had ended in 
farce with all, except the Old 
Investor, scrabbling under the 
table for a still burning cigar 
amid the debris of what should 
have remained on the tablecloth 
above them. The Cautious Man 
had an uneasy feeling that 
events could again take a simi¬ 
lar turn. 

The Bookmaker, who enjoyed 
such unseemly goins on, had 
no doubt ofit. ’’Firing on all 
cylinders tonight, ain’t he?" he 
remarked to the Young Inves¬ 
tor who noted with some con¬ 
cern that the Eager Man was 
about to pour brandly into a 
glass already half full of port 

Truth to tell, the Booker did 
not take share investment very 
seriously. He came along to 
the dinners for the pleasure of 
meeting old friends—entirely 
^unconnected with the turf— 
enjoying a good meal and, 
whenever the chance presented 
itself, having a good laugh. 

For the Eager Man it was dif¬ 
ferent He cared passionately 
about investment and looked 
forward to the annual meetings 
for this aspect of things. But 
1984 had been a severely depres¬ 
sing year and it had left him 
bewildered. The claret had 
appeared to offer comfort 

Understanding, as ever, the 
Old Investor remarked calmly: 
“Timing is the secret of all 
investment but a long term 
holder must be prepared to take 
the rough with the smooth. 
Don’t be too dishearted." 

“Precious little smooth for 
us in 1984,” interrupted the 
Cautious Man, ruefully con¬ 
sidering the parlous state of his 
holding in the nickel-producing 
Inco company. 

“You can say that again," 
exclaimed tbe desperate Eager 
Man who earlier in the year had 
wisely taken a good profit on 
his MEM Holdings only to lose 
it by switching into Newxnont 
Mining. 

“My Rio Tinto-Zlnc loan stock 
hsa put on a few more pounds,” 
remarked the Young Investor, 
smugly straightening his tie and 
drawing a sour glance from the 
Cautious Man. 

“I'm glad about tbat for there 
cannot be many mining shares 
standin ghigher now than a 
year ago,” continued the Old 
Investor. “The base metal com¬ 
panies have seen the pick-up in 
demand that we anticipated a 
year ago but most of the metal 
prices have not responded be¬ 
cause it has not yet mopped up 
the surplus stocks.” 

“There’s a lot of it about," 
said the Bookmaker, asbently, 

as he applied match to cigar. 
“We could have done well in 

South African gold shares with 
the strong U.S. dollar pushing 
up the rand price of gold to re¬ 
cord levels,” observed the 
Young Investor, knowingly. 

A gentle glazed look replaced 
tile wildness in the eyes of the 
Eager Man as he : observed: 
“You’d have to have done some 
nipping in and out because the 
FT gold urines index is now well 
down on the year and some of 
the marginal minesh like Dur¬ 
ban Deep are showing nashty 
losses.” 

"Hlc!” he added solemnly to 
the Bookmaker. 

The latter laughed heartily, 
dislodging a length of cigar ash 
on to his well-rounded waist¬ 
coat ‘Well I’m going to stick 
with my Seltrust Holdings now 
that BP is taking over the debts 
and leaving the other share¬ 
holders with the gold pros¬ 
pects." 

“They say there's no future 
in gold now,” remarked the 
Cautious Man gloomily. 

" They’ve ben saying that for 
as long as I can remember," 
replied tbe Old Investor. 

“If base metal demand con¬ 
tinues at its present satisfac¬ 
tory rate, it must eventually 
have some effect on prices and 
perhaps we could see a pick-up 
In base metal shares next year,” 
mused the Young Investor. 

The Eager Man began to 
giggle foolishly as be pointed 
thet salt cellar, like a court- 

martial sword, at the Old In¬ 
vestor. 

“Now whafs he on about?" 
asked the Young Investor. 

“I know what he’s been on," 
chuckled thte Bookmaker, help¬ 
ing himself to some more 
brandy before the decanter 
came in range of the Eager 
Blau’s unsteady hand. 

The Eager Man focused on 
the two Old Investors on his 
left and In a voice heavily 
charged with enlightenment 
and port said triumphantly: 
“ That’s it! last year you left 
us guesshing whether you’d 

take, your profit on Weshtem 
Mining an - go into - something 
else. You did. You bought CRA 
shares.” .... 

He then soiled into the 
middle distance and gracefully 
slid -beneath the table. 

The Bookmaker made a grab 
for him, missed, and feR off 
Iris chair. The Young Investor 
went in whooping pursuit 

“Here we go again," sighed 
the Cautious Man. 

“And so do L” smiled the Old 
Investor as be made his custo¬ 
mary silent departure from the 
gathering. 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with, the Regulations of Tbe Stock Exchange. 
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due 30th December 1985 
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George Graham reports on the epitaph to an offshore operation 

A fund is dead—long live a fund 
THIS WEEK, thet Lazard 
Brothers Sterling Reserve Fund 
came back to Britain to die. 

Ten days ago, the fund held 
itsh last board meeting as an off- 
shore company, in Amsterdam. 
Its directors then resigned, and 
a new board, met earlier this 
week bn British soil, to celebrate 
thet fund’s new nationality. 

It will have a short life as a 
UK company, however. By the 
end of January the whole fund 
is due to have been wound up. 

This convoluted procedure 
forms the epitaph to the old 
generation of offshore roll-up 
funds, in which interest could 
be accumulated and treated for 
UK tax purposes as capital 
gains. Since January, when the 
Government cracked down on 
this form of tax avoidance, all 
gains in accumulator funds 
have been taxed as income. 
Certain funds have been 
allowed to retain CGT treat¬ 
ment on their gains from cur¬ 
rency movements. But they 
must distribute at least 85 per 
cent of their interest income 
every year. 

lizards alone took advantage 
of a concession under which roll¬ 
up funds that came onshore 
before tbe end of 1984 could 
retain their earlier tax treat 
ment for this year. 

Christopher MeUuish, a man¬ 
aging director of Lazard 
Brothers and Co, said the 
Inland Revenue had confirmed 
that UK residents who keep 
heir money in the fund until it 

is wound up will be subject to 
CGT. not income tax, on the 
gains. 

Other managers with offshore 
roll-up funds took the view, 
however, hat it would be diffi¬ 
cult to prove that their funds 
were resident in the UK for the 
purpose of the one-year tax con¬ 
cession, if they were wound up 
so soon. Thus, their investors 
would have run tbe risk of 
receiving a bill for income tax 
on their gains. 

To take the place of the 
Sterling Reserve Fund, Lazards 
is launching the Currency 
Reserve Fund, a Guernsey-based 
company offering investments in 
sterling, dollars, yen, Marks and 
Swiss or French francs. 

Thet company expects much 
of the £90m left in the old fund 
to move into the Currency 
Reserve Fund. Those investors 
who do so will have half of the 
i per cent management fee 
rebated for the first year. 

Among those who decided 
against running t he risk that 
funds might be deemed not to 
have established residence was 
N. M. Rothschild & Sons. It 
decided to continue to run its 
Old Court International 
Reserves as an offshore accumu¬ 
lator fund, and added Old Court 
Currency Fund to serve as a 
distributor fund. 

Rothschild has now added 
managed classes of share to 
both of the funds — denomin¬ 
ated in sterling for the 
Currency Fund and in sterling. 

marks or dollars for the Inter¬ 
national Reserves fund. The 
bank has always offered a per¬ 
sonal managed service for 
clients with over £100,000, and 
is now seeking to extend this 
to smaller investors. There will 
be a front end charge of 3 per 
cent on the managed shares, 
included in the offer price. 

Rothschild has taken the 
unusual step of advertising 
with a coupon in the press and 
only a condensed form of the 
prospectus. 

On the basis of the low-risk 
portfplio it has been running 
for its larger customers, Roths¬ 
child says it would have out¬ 
performed all the existing 

managed currency funds from 
the beginning of 19S1 to date. 
In the first 11 months of this 
year, it showed a 13.25 per cent 
return, ahead of Britannia and 
level with Vanbrugh, but behind 
Guinness Mahon. 

These three are leaders 
in the managed currency fund 
field, in both size and longevity, 
but they are being pressed hard 
by European Banking Traded 
Currency Fund, which has 
pulled in 524.6m since its launch 
in January this year. 

This sets it at the heels of 
Britannia Managed Currency in 
size, though it has some way to 
go to catch up with the two 

Guinness Mahon funds or the 
Vanbrugh Currency Fund. Up 
to 2d per cent of the EBC fund 
is traded in the daily foreign 
exchange market. The total 
return from the launch on 
January 16 to November 30 
has in sterling terms been 21.7 
er cent, second only to Guinness 
Mahon with 21.9 per cent in the 
same period, according to EBC*s 
figures. 

With sterling falling steadily 
against the dollar, currency 
funds have been a profitable 
vehicle for the UK investor. 
But most funds’ performance in 
dollar terms has been poor, as 
the accompanying table shows. 

As UK banks begin to pay 
interest on their deposits net 
from April next year, the 
offshore currency funds may 
begin to arouse more interest 
but few of them will be attrac¬ 
tive to investors on the basis of 
their performance to date. 

Accumulator 
or distributor 

D Britannia Managed . 
A Cltihmds .. 
A EBC Traded . 

Launch date 
15/9/80 
6/6/83 

17/1/S4 

Fund size 
£2L5m 

82m 
S25m 

Annualised 
return 

since launch 

16% 
26% 
25% 

Return since 
January 1 

$ £ 
-7% +11% 

+6% +29% 
+3%* +22%* 

A Grindlay Henderson . 11/7/83 £4.3 m 15% “5% +12% 

A Guinness Mahon International 23/5/80 £19.1m 25% +3% +26% 

A Hill Samuel . 11/6/82 £30m 16% “7% +13% 

D BToIborn . 23/1/84 £5 3 m 13% “6%t +13%f 

A Old Court International . 1/12/84 — 20%$ — +13%$ 

D Schroder Managed. 9/12/81 £2m 13% -7% +11% 

D Vanbrugh . 12/5/81 £35m 15% -6% +14% 

t Sinee January 23. 
* Since January 17. 
$ Private client’s portfolio since Januaiy 1981. 

One way you could 
lose on Telecom 

HAROLD BALDWIN 
on keeping a 
tight grip on those 
vital documents 

KEEP A tight grip on your 
British Telecom investment: If 
you lose the re nouncable letter 
of allotment a thief can forge 
your signature on the bade and 
turn it into a marketable piece 
of paper. 

In most cases there is little 
danger of losing money when 
a deed or financial certificate 
goes missing, but getting a new 
certificate can take time aid 
effort end there may be some 
charge. 

Lost share certificates are not 
very vulnerable because the 
number of shares you hold has 
already been registered in the 
books of the company and can¬ 
not be removed without a trans¬ 
fer form signed by you. You will 
continue to receive the divi¬ 
dends to which you are entitled. 
But when you want to sell the 
shares or offer them as security 
for a loan, you must produce 
the certificate. 

Before the company issues a 
duplicate certificate it will re¬ 
quire a signed indemnity sup¬ 
ported by your bank. As this 
indemnity cannot be cancelled 
unless the certificate is found, 
both you and tbe bank could re¬ 
main liable inlefinjtely. Banks 

charge a minimum of £5 for 
joining in this indemnity. 

Your stockbroker can send 
share certificates direct to your 
bank. The high street banks’ 
charges are reasonable, with 
Lloyds, for example, charging 
£1 to deliver a certificate by 
post and a small charge for 
supplying a list of your hold¬ 
ings. There is normally no 
charge for keeping the 
certificates. The bank will also 
make payments on an allotment 
letter when they fall due and 
obtain the share certificate 
when it is ready. 

If you lose the deeds of your 
home your solicitor should 
eventually be able to obtain a 
duplicapte. provided the deeds 
have been registered at the land 
registry. In the case of un¬ 
registered deeds you will have 
to prove your title to the 
property which could be 
difficult. You could run up a 
substantial solicitor’s bill. 

Insurance companies will 
usually issue a duplicate life or 
endowment policy without too 
much fuss. For greater safety 
this type of deed can be kept 
at the bank, too. Charges for a 
deed box start at £7 per annum 
and rise to £50, depending on 
the size of the box. In addition, 
some hanks charge a fee of £3 
per inspection. The charge 
for keeping an envelope con¬ 
taining, for example, the deeds 
of your house, is around £5 per 
annum. Although the banks 
issue internal guidelines on 

these charges the local manager 
can use his or her discretion 
and may waive the charges 
altogether. 

A few banks and some other 
organisations have safe deposit 
boxes, but they are scarce and 
the rents are high, ranging from 
£20 to £250 per annum. 

If your bank or building 
society already hold your house 
deeds as security it may be 
worthwhile leaving them there 
after the loan has been repaid. 
In the case of building societies 
it may be necessary to leave a 
nominal amount, say £1, of the 
mortgage unpaid. 

Apart from providing safe 
custody, this arrangement has 
other advantages. You save the 
cost of discharging the mort¬ 
gage. which is around £25, your 
building insurance can continue, 
should you want to raise a loan 
at any time in the future the 
security will already be set up 
and as a member of the society 
you will receive priority treat¬ 
ment. 

as at close of business on Monday 17th December 1984 

Ijhu mcmbcr^ofTlieAssoriation'oflh.veslmcntTrustC'q'nipanicsi'.Th'^I^uneifarkUniL^ditqdi; 

Total 
Net 

Assets 
(?) 

Smiltion 

INVESTMENT POLICY 
Trust 

(2) <S) 

Share 
Price 

14) 
pence 

Yield 
(5) 
% 

Net 
Asset 
Value 

(6) 
pence 

552 3.6 791 
160 2.4 171 
83 3.6 111 

156 3.0 206 
327 5.6 453 

66 4.1 88 
73 4.1 93 

522 4.9 692 
360 4.6 511 
106 3.5 136 
239 3.6 320 
129 2.8 172 
232 521 2S3 
251 5.1 339 
227 3. S 291 
105 4.4 123 
340 4.2 453 
156 222 179 
149 3.9 193 
245 337 
131 3.1 170 
300 4.0 399 
122 5.3 150 
199 4.7 248 
74 1.1 92 

358 2.7 462 
207 2.9 279 
118 3.9 156 
496 3.6 683 
110 4.8 149 
141 3.4 199 
142 2.7 189 

184 5.1 236 
234- 4.7 307 
357 5.7 485 
220 8.0 201 

78 O.l 100 
111 5.6 134 

266 2.9 344 
389 2.6 473 
89 0.8 120 

176 0.7 224 
253 1.8 329 
204 0.9 257 
150 3.3 205 

169 O.S 195 
91 3.6 114 
68 2.4* 86 

118 1.9 125 
107 3.1 143 
274 3.5 374 

55 2.9 68 
248 2.1 30S 
142 3.8 192 
213 2.3 267 
257 0.S 312 
154 1.9 168 
150 113 194 
86 2.3* 116 

Ill 3.9*. 152 
153 2.1* 207 
275 1.7 . 341 
255 1.5 796 
231 2.7 312 
248 3.0 336 
146 3.1 196 
105 2.6 138 
188 5.0 250 

114- 3.2* 156 
434 1.4 565 
109 2.6 140 
113 3.0 151 
165 2.9 215 

101 109 
122 3.0 146 
141 3.5 2S4 
284 1.0 345 
280 2.3 354 

99 0.6 116 
91 3.1 119 

269 LI 334 

2S7 0.2 338 
159 0.3 171 
370 0.4 470 
514 0.8* 589 
163 1.2 175 

63 0.1 66 
340 386 

as at 30thNovember 1964 

! Geogrep hical Spread 

Nth. Gearing 
UK Amer. Japan Other Factor 
(7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
% % base=100 

36 47 S 9 94 
48 44 3 5 SO 
44 39 10 i 104 
44 26 23. 7 108 
46 37 • 16 ’ 1 84 
47 35 70 11C 97 
58 25 14 3 95 
57 42 - 1 301 
57 26 14 3 91 
50 35 9 6 101 
62 25 12 1 88 
40 35 18 i 103 
57 39 - 4 •94 
64 23 8 5 103 
71 27 - o 92 
76 17 5 2 95 
55 30 14 1 104 
46 46 3 5 106 
76 24 - - 95 
44 36 20 - 95 
57 20 13 10 103 
48 38 a 5 95 
63 27 8 «» 89 
76 13 — n 100 

100 - - - 172 
38 350 230 4D 99 
49 36 6 9 105 
70 23 3 4 113 
37 46 9 S 95 
56 28 14 o 109 
42 22 27 9 104 
50 30 13 7 106 

99 1 _ 96 
100 - _ — 100 
94 3 1 o 102 
97 A •> — — 102 
89 9 — 

n 101 
97 3 94 

48 28 19 5 111 
56 28 10 6 97 
310 64 — 5 66 
15 80 1 4 111 
52 34 11 3 97 
61 18 11 in 104 
51 24 2U 5 102 

47 30 10 13 112 
35 43 11 11 99 
39 34 15 12 9*1 
8 - — 92 105 
9 61 16 14 so 

20 55 14 11 84 
38 52 5 • 5 125 
46 50 1 3 104 
50 41 5 4 110 
33 39 27 11 101 
•■>••» 68 3 7 TS 
14 37 210 2S 98 
29 38 290 6LJ 95 
35 44D 170 4 93 
31 470 ISO 4 81 
21 150 300 34 99 
_ 50 36 14 94 

52 25 9 14 114 
23 45 20 12 97 
33 37 16 12 102 
36 38 15 9 97 
36 35 23 6 90 
52 28 12 8 106 

24 76 __ _ 100 
o 98 - - 92 

16 71 30 O 103 
22 75 1 «> 100 

5 95 - — ‘ 112 

_ 870 13 77 
4 - 55 41 9<i 

16 23 35 26 96 
- 73 20 90 

12 4 62 22 100 
_ — — 100 ?S 
5 - — 95 100 
6 1 7S 15 63 

w* 100 _ SS 
_ — 100 — 99 
ID n 96 1 87 
l> - 97 - 93 
70 3 85 4 99 
- _ 109 - 92 

" 

100 97 

Total Return 
on NAY. 

over 5 Years 
to 30 JL 84 

U2» 
base* 100 

as at close of business onMondayl7th December 1984 as at 30th November 1984 

Total 
Net 

Assets 
(1) 

£ million 

Net 
Asset 
Value 
(6) 

pence 

Geographical Spread Total Return 
onNAV. 

over 5 vears 
to30iL84 

(12) 
base* 100 

INVESTMENT POLICY 
TVust 

(2) 

Share 
Price 
(4) 

pence 

Yield 

? 
UK 

? 
Nth. 

Amer. 

(? 
Other 
m 

Gearing 
Factor 

(U) 
base=100 

<T* 
% 

6* 
C ommoditi es & Energy 
Gift-& Foreign Montagu lnv. Man. 111 156 11D 89 92 260 

10 New Darien Oil Hodgson Martin 70 0.5 S4 13 75 - 12 100 t 
14 Precious Metals J. Rothschild 101 0£ 119 12D 57 1 300 84 t 
93 TR Natural Resources Touche, Remnant 239 4.5 310 26 45 1 28 100 236 
63 Viking Resources Ivory &Sime 78 2.0 105 36D 63 _ 1 IIS 169 
IS VVemyss Edinburgh Fund Mgrs.' 512 5.6 645 37 32 - 31 96 221 
27 W mterbottom Energy 

Technology 
Baillie Gifford Technology 

Bailhe, Gifford 94 L2 104 30D 70 - - 79 196 

10 Baillie, Gifford 84 94 73D 27 _ _ 36 T 
57 British American & Gen. KleinwortBenson 101 3.7 113 54 ■36 6 4 93 244 
77 Fleming Technology Robert Fleming 150 2.1 194 43 33 23 1 92 306 
77 Independent Ivory &Sime 238 0.3 274 21 73 - 6 98 t 

284 TR Technology Touche, Remnant 88 2.7 120 34 40 23 3 107 311 

109 
INCOME GROWTH 

.Aberdeen -Aberdeen Fund Managers 161 5.8 192 69 29 1 1 95 265 
2A3 British .Assets Ivory &Sime 187 5.2 249 47 53 - 95 291 

20 Lowland Henderson 222 4.2 251 89 8 _ 3 104 400 
123 Merchants KleinwortBenson 88 4.5 116 51 31 9 90 89 276 
113 Murray Income • Murray Johnstone 107 6.0* 127 76 1IO 2 11 89 337. 

36 
SMALLER COMPANIES 

English & International Montagu lnv. Man. 224 4.3 301 56 28 9 7 108 271 
54 F&C Alliance Foreign & Colonial 87 2.6 112 54 29 13 4 101 325 
11 Family KleinwortBenson 184 5.1 246 94 4 - 2 100 259 
17 Fleming Fledgelin g Robert Fleming 98 3.3 135 74 19 5 2 85 292 
27 General Stockholders John Govett 136 2.5 184 38 57 4 1 93 244 
53 Glasgow Stockholders Gartmore (Scotland) 103 2.6 131 49 39 2 10 304 292 
14 London Prudential KleinwortBenson - - 240 940 4 1 1 10 270 
24 London Atlantic Investors in Industry 143 5.6 196 62 19 - 19 93 245 
14 Moorgate Philip Hill 265 5.4 298 91 5 — 4 90 310 
16 North British Canadian I nvestors in Industry 168 4.6 230 90 • 7 - 3 100 249 
46 St Andrew . Martin Cume 284 3.5 393 55 28 15 2 97 285 
84 Scottish American Stewart Fund Managers 209 3.5 293 51 34 S 7 96 275 
33 Smaller Companies Inti Edinburgh Fund Mgrs 64 3.5 85 49 34 17 - 94 330 

163 TR Trustees C-orp. Touche. Remnant 128 3.8 173 60 31 8 1 107 280 
f Throgmorton Throgmorton lnv. Man. 211 4.4 t t t t t t t 

58 
SPECIAL FEATURES 

Ailsa J.Rothschild 87 2.1 112 42 33 16 90 95 T 
12 Consolidated Venture Montagu lnv. Man. 96 1.3 122 240 76 77 235 

134» Drayton Consolidated Montagu lnv. Man. 266 4.8 385 62 26 8 4 90 242 
23 Edinburgh Financial Stanecastle Assets 45 no 43 730 7 6 140 139 ■i 
30* Fleming Enterprise Robert Fleming 227 4.6 298 100 - - - 87 291 

242 Fleming Mercantile Robert Fleming 111 3.6 154 50 31 8 11 100 288 
13 GT Global Recovery GT Management 103 2.3 128 61 29 — 10 100 V 

141* London TVust London.1Trust Man. Serv. 94 42 114 60 29 - 11 83 164 
39 Murray Ventures Murray Johnstone 264 2.4 358 61D 16 12 21 314 
73 Nineteen Twenty-Eight London & Manchester 167 4.7 197 95 4 — 1 97 269 
Se Stewart Enterprise Stewart Fund Managers 35 1.6 48 42 32 17 9 96 + 

81 TR Property Touche. Remnant 138 3.4 180 71 15 ■ 3 11 102 270 i 

20 
SPLIT CAPITAL (x> 

AJtifiind Gartmore' 445 0.1 538 96 2 2 113 428 •y . Child Health Research J. Rothschild 287 — 319 11 21 39 29 150 + 
33 Citv & Commercial Montagu lnv. Man. 544 — 776 91 5 3 1 114 t 
28 Dual vest Montagu lnv. Man. 1000 — 1192 90 9 1 109 + 
26 Fundinvest Montagu lnv. Man. 273 — 359 89 6 4 1 114 n Marine Adventure Sailing J.Rothschild 181 - 208 12 20 38 30 156 + 
31 New Throgmorton (1983) Throgmorton lnv. Man. 28 — 94 100 168 t 
26 Save& Prosper Linked Save & Prosper Group 184 - 436 100 - - _ 126 325 
18 Throgmorton Sec'd Growth Throgmorton lnv. Man. 247 - 338 100 _ _ 218 
74 Triplevest Montagu lnv. Man. 708 "" 1002. 85 14 1 - 117 295 

405 
57* 
92 

225 
286 

66 
76 

120 
161 
484 
102 
531 
53 

653 
2S2 

S 
33 
33 
39 

110 
93 

10S 
73 
40 
32 

420 
196 
165 
134 
131 
446 
345 

30 
31 
26 

103 

202 
52 

146 
109 

60 
0-1 

231 

71 
92 
72 
20 

191 
S2 
64 

116 
170 
JS 

9 
162 
169 
208 

65 
66 
23 
94 

305 
70 
7.3 

190 

157 
119 
27 

139 
79 

55 
25 
99 

173 
164 

7 
34 

116 

34 
58 

128 
91 
58 
20 
39 

CAPITAL & INCOME 
GROWTH 

Alliance Trust 
Anglo Scottish 
Bankers 

- Border & Southern 
British Investment Trust 

■ Brunner 
Charter Trust & Agency 

* Continental & Industrial 
Drayton Premier 
Edinburgh Investment 
First Scottish American 
Foreign & Colonial 
General Consolidated 
Globe 
Philip Hill 
.Jos Holdings 
Keystone 
London & Strathclyde 
Meldrum 
Northern American 
Oulwich 
Raeburn 
River & Mercantile 

' Rh cr Plate & General 
Save& Prosper Ret. of.Assets 
Scottish Mortgage 
Scottish National 
Scottish Northern 
Second Alliance 
Securities Trust of Scotland 
TR Industrial & General 
Witan 

United Kingdom 
City of Oxford 
Fleming Clavcrhouse 
New Court 
Shirrs 
TR City of London 
Temple Bar 

CAPITAL GROWTH 
General 
Anglo* American Securities 
Ashdown 
Atlantic Assets 
Edinburgh Amer. Assets 
Electric Ac General 
Gni-nlriar 
Scottish Eastern 

International 
_ Berry . , 
Engfish&Nw Aork 
English & Scottish 
F&CEurolrust 
Fleming Overseas 
FlemingUniversal 
Gartmore Information & Fin. 
Group Investors 
Uambros 
Investors Capital Trust 
London & Gartmore 
Mid Wynd International 
Monks 
Murray Growth 
Murray International 
Murrnv Smaller Markets 
North Atlantic Securities 
Northern Securities 
Romney 
Scottish Investment TYust 
Tnmrf-Oceanic 
Tribune 
US. Debenture Corp. 

North America 
American ■ 
FlenungAmerican 
Gartmore American Secs. 
.Stockholders 
TR North America 

Far East 
CJR Pacific 
Drayton For Eastern 
F& CPadfie 
Fleming Far Eastern 
Lake Mow 
New Australia 
TR Australia 
TRPaafmBasm. 

Japan 
Baillie Gifford Japan 
Crescent, Japan 
Drayton Japan 
Fleming Japanese 
GT Japan 
Japan Assets 
New Tokyo 

Independently managed 
C S Investments 
Touche, Remnant 
John Govett 
Independently managed 
Klein wort Benson 
Klein wort Benson 
Schroder Whgg 
Montagu lnv. Man. 
Independently managed 
Independently’ managed 
Foreign & Colonial 
Philip Hill 
EJertra House Group 
Philip Hill 
Klein wort Benson 
Warburg, lnv. Man. 
Gartmore 
Gartraore 
Independently managed 
Baring Brothers 
Lazard Brothers 
Tarbuu&Co. 
Tarbutt&Co. 
Save & Prosper Group 
Bail lie, Gifford 
Gartmore (Scotland) 
Pauli & Williamsons 
Independently managed 
Martin Currie 
Touche. Remnant 
Henderson 

HarnbrosBank 
Robert Fleming 
NM Rothschild 
Stanecastle Assets 
Touche. Remnant 
Electra House Group 

Morgan Grenfell 
SchroderWagg 
Ivory &Sime 
Ivory &Sime 
Henderson 
Henderson 
Martin Currie 

GT Management 
KMnwt Benson 
Gartmore 
Foreign & Colonial 
Robert Fleming 
Robert Fleming 
Gartmore 
CS Investments 
Hoxnbrofi Bank 
Independent-managed 
Gartmore 
Baillie, Gifford 
Baillie, Gifford 
Murray Johnstone 
Murray- Johnstone 
Murray Johnstone 
Morgan Grenfell 
GT Management 
Lazard Brothers 
Independently managed 
SchroderWagg 
Sarins: Brothers 
GT Management 

Edinburgh FtindMgrs. 
Robert Fleming 
Gartmore 
.TohnGovctt' 
Tbuche, Remnant 

,T. Rothschild 
Montagu lnv. Man. 
Foreign & Colonial 
Robert Fleming 
John Govett 
Edinburgh Fund Mgrs. 
Touche, Remnant 
Touche. Remnant 

Baillie. Gifford 
Edinburgh Fund Mgrs. 
Montagu lnv. Man. 
Robert Fleming 
GT Management 
Ivory &Sixne 
Edinburgh Fund Mgrs. 

328 
297 
S31 
286 
265 
233 
2S3 
255 
250 
316 
312 
325 
297 
253 
3*11 
274 

+ 
397 
336 
30> 
279 
274 
2S9 
255 

■f 
345 
306 
221 
329 
291 
292 
332 

278 
305 
266 
199 
282 
271 

299 
280 
264 
320 
326 
390 
274 

394 
264 
325 
215 
306 
279 
293 
355 
271 
274 
351 

+ 
318 
301 
310 
302 
317 
3 30 
291 
282 
281 
339 
257 

274 

315 
248 
oil 

307 
286 
354 
305 

+ 
296 
360 

545 
299 
3S4 
48S 

NOTES TO THE TABLE 
t Nodafa. • More than 20S in securities or other assets 
" Applies to OrdinaryTA” Ordinary only. included stdirectortf valuation, 
a Doeaaotindudespeaal dividend. ac Adjusted for scrip isaue. 
□ More than one qaartermnon-eqaity investments, ar Adjusted for rights issue. 
(xj Capital shares. (q) Published quarterly.' 

fs)Gnls.L4to6 Figures suppBedfrttoodf 
Mackenzie & Co. members ofThe Stock 
Exchange. Tbe figures m Cols 1&6 are simulated 
to dote shown based oo latest valuation snpphed 
by the companies and made available to The 
Sfn.4f Frrhtmge 

(b)CoLU The gearing'&dwindicates the per¬ 
centage amount by which tbe net asset value 
per share would xue if the value of the equity 
assets increased by 100 per cent Further 
explanation is given in the booklefMore far 
your money.’ 

INDICES OF FIVE YEAR 
TOTAL RETURN 
+ Investment Trust Average 297 

F.X-Actuaries All-Share 294 
* Standard & Poors Composite 336 

■* Tokyo New Share Exchange 377 
* Capital International World 310 
+ Excludes split capital 
* Adjusted for exchange rate changes. 

Additional explanatory notes are available on request from The Secretary; Tbe Association of 
Investment Trust Companies, FREEPOST, London EC2B24J.IW: 02-588 5347. 

The Association of 
LjjpLJ Investment Trust 
Furcq Companies 

S3& 
‘Howto make D?’-for just £2.95 

This new, comprehensive guide and directory of individual Thists is available for the very first time. 
Specially designed for the private investor, it explains what Investment Trusts are and how they work. 

FfofLunrnrripWr TVv>g+ pn/j morto/wmanf mnnn avnlarnefhn _.PL._t_x_ 

as well as howto buy Investment Thist shares and monitor their performance. So send for your copy of 

Please send me. 
(indndingp&p in UK) farwhkhl enclose a cheque for £ 
(BLOCKCAPTOLS PLEASE) 
Name.____Address 

copy/copies of ‘Howto make YT 6 £2:95 each 

IT 15 

If you are an investmentadviser. please indicate your profession: Stockbroker □ 
AcconntaniO Solicitor □ Insurance Broker □ Banker □ Other investment adviser □ 

To: The Secretary; The Association of Investment IVust Companies. 
FREEPOST, London EC2B2JJ.Tc]: Q1-5SS 5317. (No stamp required if posted in theUK) 



The diary of a small investor 

The years of growth 
^st of f°ur f“r- 

K sn a series by 
carter, tfte first article 

Jeen published in the 
ST on February 12 1977 and 
*~® nanth on April 26 i960. Pre- 
VLOUc instalments traced the 

PO^folio from 
some £3,000 in the early 1950s 
wku his doth birthday on 
October 25 1977 when its mar- 
coalite was £123,000. 
SINCE the early 1950s I have 
oougat almost exclusively de- 
pressed high-yielding shares for 
recovery. The same policy was 
to he relentlessly pursued, des¬ 
pite the vanishing yields. 
“TOpgh tfce years of recession 
UOW 1981 

.Despite Labour rule our port- 
fohos (my wife’s and mine) 
ffew to £177,320 by June 10 
J979- Everything seemed set 

as the Conservatives took 
office, for hardly one of our 36 
holdings stood at less than cost 
w was out of the dividend list 
The pace-maker was Ward 
White, the shoe firm, worth 
£23,000 against a mid-1970s cost 
Of £5,424. 

Thomas Borthwick, the cen¬ 
tury-old international meat- 
trader, one of Britain's largest 
private companies, had gone 
public in 1976 at SOp on a pros¬ 
pective 10 per cent gross yield 
o\Sfte to its cyclical record: it 
lost £ 13.6m pre-tax in 1974 but 
made £8m in 1976. The City, to 
put it mildly, remained un- 
enthusiastic despite the com¬ 
pany’s extensive preliminary 

press advertising campaign, for 
all but 1-6 per cent of the shares 
were left with the underwriters 
the worst new issue flop eevr. 

In May 1878 I bought 7,000 
at 66Jp, on a yield of 14 per 
cent, followed by three pur¬ 
chases totalling a further 6,000 
at 58p, 50p and lastly at 45p on 
July 5. The shares quickly 
recovered to over SOp and were 
one of the Daily Telegraph's 
"nine shares for 1979.” For 
two years my wife and I 
■together received net dividends 
of £806 pa on our 13,000 shares. 
But the recession hit red meat 
haTd, and Borthwick lost £ 11.3m 
pre-tax in 1980. From Septem¬ 
ber 1980 to September 1981 I 
made nine purchases totalling 
34.000 shares, downwards from 
32p to 13*p. Although they 
had recovered to 17p by 
January 10 1982 our 47.000 
shares were then worth only 
£8,000 compared with the 
£11,800 valuation of our 13,000 
in mid-1979. 

Twenty years earlier 1 had 
amassed in stages 2,000 shares 
in Duport at about six shillings, 
down from £1 at the peak of 
the post-1959 steel boom. Over 
the years they partially 
recovered and' 1 eventually sold 
out at a good profit. In a mat¬ 
ter of months, however, follow¬ 
ing the settlement of the 1980 
steel strike, it was a case of 
back to square one, for the 
shares halved to 31p as the non- 
subsidised independent steel 
sector crumpled. In September 

Arthur Carter 

5JJ00 UBM 

Stocks and shares 

1.400 
10.000 
1,200 
1.200 
3.200 

16,500 
1.583 

50,000 
17,000 

3,705 
2,000 
8,000 
1.600 
1.000 
5,000 
1.200 
4.500 
1.500 
5.000 
2.000 

300 
336 
362 

11,000 
2.000 
5.000 

Ferguson Industrial Holdings . 1,800 
NET Ordinary . 13,000 
NEI Preference . 
Reed International . 2,300 
E. Austin (London) . 3.300 
Allied Breweries . 16.000 
GR (Holdings) . 3,000 

SpiUers .  22£00 
Oxley Printing. 11,000 

Valuation 
June 61979 

3.700 
1,800 

13.000 
L000 
2.300 
3.300 

16.000 
3,000 

BSG International ... 1,600 
Bentima . 1,000 
Ward White Ordinary . 11.000 
Ward White Preference. 4.500 
Glen Abbey . *500 

Barratt Developments . 1.40JJ 
K Shoes .     3300 
Associated Communications . 2,000 
Home .. 
Lonrho .. 1,S22 
Clive Discount.*. 
Allied Leather. J2J 

Tate and Lyle .   S'lS! 
Bank Bridge Unsecured Loan . AUUL 
-£126.500 

Add Mrs Carter . 50-820 
-   £177.820 

Add Mrs Carter 

Diarist with files: Arthur Carter 

1980 I bought 6.500 at around 
30p. With Duporfs survivalon 
a knife-edge I bought 5.500 
more at lip in February 1981, 
for Duport after all has always 
had substantial non-steelmaking 
interests. On January 10 1982 
with the shares stuck at lip. 1 
bad a proper loss of £1.400. 

I rarely, in fact made an 
initial purchase of shares unless 
they had at least halved from a 
recent high, making further pur¬ 
chases only if they continued to 
fall. By January 1982 this long- 
established practice did seem 

to be working reasonably well 
in four other cases despite the 
severity of the recession. 

So it was with the TI Group, 
a well-diversified blue chip, its 
dividend uncut since the war, 
yet on a yield of 8 per cent 
even at its 1979 peak oF 436. I 
bought 300 at 166p. on a 22 
per cent yield, in January 1981; 
in four months they were up 
to 240p. only to slide back 
again. I bought 700 more at 
142p in September 1981 and 
during the following five weeks 
made five further purchases 

totalling 7.000 shares, down¬ 
wards from 130p to l04p. By- 
January 10. 1982 they had 
recovered to 125p and I was 
marginally in profit 

In February 19S0 I bought 
4.300 Carrington Viyella at 19p 
and a month later 5,000 at 14p: 
and in mid-summer 10,000 more 
at around lip. When they 
recovered to 14p on January 
10 1982 I bad a paper profit 
of £80. 

Buying 8,000 BSG Inter¬ 
national in May 1980 at 17p 

and a further 4,000 soon after 
at 15ip. I was breaking even 
at the start of 1982. My pur¬ 
chase of 3,000 Birmid Qualcast 
at 25Jp in September 1980 was 
followed by three later pur¬ 
chases totalling 13.000 shares 
at 21p and I was showing a 
welcome £500 profit on January 
10 1982. 

There were, however, two 
more disasters during this 
period on a scale comparable 
to Borthwick. These will be 
described next week. 

Which 
should I choose? 

Company 

PERFORMING life company. 

WWmNir~itrigs] 
icCWWCWhlBB j   j l V W 

,'II0a/g3r qs-BTM-; D(aq5Sr 
■ '-.-i/j./. i ,-x- _ . ; . „• 

AVERAGE LIFE COMPANY 
woSe* l-OU*U<J ZL j 

—__ 
-TTZ-1 

m Mm, Ohc Fust, Ti*o [£9,152] 

- _0*5agB 5B~1aq^ 3Q5BW' 

NORWICH UN|on L|FE SOCIETY 
^reet^ Norwich. NR13NG. 

r _-w?, |——-- 

aoB3q5'" in-twai-: owner 

i JAN-hr. 

as 
] 

►. 

Why choose the average, when Norwich Union 
pays out so much more? 

HThe difference in payouts from various 
X Insurance Companies is enormous. A survey 

in May* showed that a man of 29 who paid £10 
per month to a with-profrt endowment insurance 
for 25 years (£3,000) would have received from 
the lowest performing company a payout of 
£6,000; from anaverage company £9,152 andfrom 
Norwich Union £11,516. But on 1 January 19S5 
NorwichUnionwill pay out £13,606. A staggering 
difference from other companies. 

Forshorterterms.we are currentfythemaiket 
leader Now payouts are being increased still 
further By a huge 9%. If a man of 29 had been 
investing for 10 years, on 1 January 1985 his total 
premiums of £1,200 would yield £2,563. 

FOR PENSIONS TOO 

Similar differences apply to with-piofit 
- session policies? A self-employed man retiring at 

•^,M*MrXTana8eiMalt MWS:September 19S4 

age 65 who has paid 16 premiums of £500 per 
annum (£8,000) would have available to buy a 
pension a payout of £13,S15 from the lowest 
performing company, from an average company 
£21,055 but from Norwich Union £22,861. On 
1 January 1985 Norwich Union's payout will be 
increasedto ESOdOdAnother staggering difference 
from other companies. 

Bigger payouts mean a bigger lump sum 
when the mortgage policy matures and pays off 
the mortgage. Or a bigger pension. Or even more 
money for that special dream you're saving for. 

_EXPERTS IN INVESTMENT_ 

When you invest in a Norwich Union policy, 
you know that the rewards we offer are based on 
proven performance. 

Norwich Union invests with flair and care in 

YOU’RE BETTER OF THE NORWICH WAY 

the most dynamic sectors of the economy. In 
property and ordinary shares including oil Our 
successful investment strategies enable us to 
provide bigger payouts through bigger bonuses. 

And as your financial adviser will tell you, 
NorwichUnion have delivered what they've 
promised. Often more. Over and over again. 

THE POLICYHOLDER COMES FIRST 

NorwichUnion is a mutual company. This 
means it has no shareholders to take aslice of the 
profits. All our profits bdong to you-the with- 
profit policyholders. You invest in us, and we work 
to build up the substantial benefits you deserve. 

We believe therefc only one answer to the 
question: "Which Insurance Company should 
I choose?" Talk to your financial adviser Wete 
sure he'll agree you're t better off the NonvichWfey. 

NORWICH* ) 
UNION J* 
INSURANCE KMh 

Gold sinks 
to level 
of dross 
GOLD PRICES have been weak 
all year, and the dip in the last 
few days, to less than $310 per 
troy ounce, may make it look 
as though they are now down 
in the bargain basement. 

But individual investors are 
not raving the bait yet. And a 
sampling of file mood among 
professional precious metals 
traders suggests that those 
attracted to gold should hold- 
off for a while longer. 

Even the most optimistic of 
commentators do not hold out 
much hope of a price rise in the 
short term. Technical analysts 
examining trends in the market 
can find few factors .which 
would prevent the price of the 
metal from falling further. 

“ There is probably not much 
stop before $300,'' says Anne 
Whitby of Chart Analysis. 
“There Is a big risk that- it 
could break through that, and 
if it does, it could be down to 
$260.” 

But even at these low price 
levels, there is no great demand 
for gold, says Les Edgar of 
bullion dealers Sharps Bixley. 

In fact. Krugerrand sales 
worldwide fell in November to 
83.000 oz, one of the worst 
months on record. 

Not all are gloomy about the 
medium term prospects for 7 
gold, however. Jeffrey Nichols. 

, of American Precious Metals 
Advisors, feels that the supply 
and demand fundamentals of - 
gold are improving, even with . 
the expansion of mine produo 

A stake 

in the 
company 
BY DAVID COHEN 

THE introduction, earlier this 
year, of a third tax-privileged 
way of giving employees a stake 
in their company, and an Im¬ 
provement of the terms of the 
two pre-existing schemes, has 
created much confusion about 
which offers the best deal. 

It is essential to follow the 
rules of the schemes strictly. 
Employees who acquire shares 
in their company without the 
protection of an Inland Revenue 
scheme are likely to be hit hard 
by the tax man. Gifts of shares 
to an employee are treated as 
additional salary and taxed as 
income: so are share options if 
they can be exercised more than 
seven years after they are 
granted. 

An employee who escapes tax 
on the grant of an option may- 
still have to pay up when he 
exercises the option and sub¬ 
scribes for the shares. Income 
tax is chargeable on the 
notional gain arising on exer¬ 
cise—even if there is no actual 
gain because the employee 
decides to hold on to the shares. 

Next, there might be a 
further income tax bill on the 
amount by which the shares 
increase in value during the 
first seven years of the 
employee's ownership. 

Finally, any part of the 
employee's profit that somehow 
has escaped the income tax net 
wiil be subject to capital gains 
tax when the shares are sold. 

The key attraction of 
approved share schemes is that, 
provided certain conditions are 
met, participants will avoid in¬ 
come tax altogether and theiT 
only liability will be to capital 
gains tax when they dispose of 
the shares. In other words, they 

| wfli be treated just like 
ordinary non-employee share¬ 
holders. 

Two of the three types of 
approved scheme involve grant¬ 
ing options to employees. 

Savings-Related Share Option 
Schemes, introduced by the 
1980 Finance Act must be open 
to all full-time staff who have 
been employed for the qualify¬ 
ing period set by the company.- 
The period cannot exceed five 
years. 

Each participant gets an 
option to acquire shares in the 
company in either five or seven 
years time at his choice. The 
price per share payable cannot 
be less than 90 per cent of the 
market price of the shares 
when the option was granted. 

This type of scheme is called 
“ savings-relatedH because, at 
the same time as being granted 
an option, an employee has to 
enter into a special form of 
savings contract with either the 
Department of National Savings 
or a building society. 

The annual rate of return on 
this contract is either . 8.3 per 
cent or 8.62 per cent (depend¬ 
ing on whether toe employee 
leaves his money in for five or 
seven years). This compares 
favourably with the rates avail¬ 
able now on other National 
Savings contracts. 

Contract contributions are 
paid monthly for five years—the 
minimum contribution is £10 
and the maximum was raised, 
earlier this year, from £50 to 

1 £100. 
The employee can take an 

option only over the number of 
shares for which he will be able 
to pay with the proceeds of his 
savings contract, at present a 
maximum of £8,800. 

Higher-paid executives who 
found this limit far tod low now 
have much greater opportunities 
under the new: 1984 .Option-. 
Schemes. One of the hallmarks-. 

! spmmeeuact 

_-.ll London 
Htgow: 

lion now taking place.' 
Nichols believes mine ,produ'C' 

tion in 1983 should reach 38.5m 
oz, an increase bf 2m oz from 
this year.’ Secondary'production 
—■ from scrap- metal and other 
.sources -=- he expects to fen by 
500.000 oz to'&Sm «, offset by 
a similar increase in sales by 
Eastern European countries. 
This should- leave the total 
supply of gold in 1985 ax around 
50m oz. 1' 

On the demand sidri however, 
Nichols expects hb net change 
in the' bullion stocks held by 
central banks, while the use of 
gold in fabrication should rise 
by 3.5m ounces to. a total of 
37m ounces. Almost all of this 
increase -stems from jewellery 
demand, which is already show¬ 
ing up in consumption .figures. 

" There are about 13m ounces 
left for investors”, says Nichols. 
**against 16m.. in 1984 and 
almost 22m in 1983. The sur¬ 
plus is declining, and tins is one 
of the elements .pointing to a 
turnaround." ” 
. In the near future, however, 
optimism requires a good deal 
of bravery, ..and short-term 
profits look . unlikely to 
materialise. 

George Graham 

Tax and 
the 

Employee 

of theso is that the company has 
complete discretion to decide 
which full-time employees will 
take parti. 

The maximum value of shares 
for which an- option can - be 
granted to any one individual 
under a 1984 scheme is £10b,000 
or, for an employee earning 
more than £25.000 per .year, 
four times salary. The em¬ 
ployee usually pays only il for 
toe grant of the option and the 
.price at which he takes up. toe 
shares will be the market price 
at the date , when the! option 
was granted. Unlike tfce'savirigs- 
related scheme, the employee 
does not have to put any money 
aside to pay for the shares”.. 

While . a savings-related 
option-holder has a restricted 
choice between exercising 
after five or seven, the rules of 
a . 1984 scheme can give the par¬ 
ticipants complete freedom to 
decide when, to exercise. They 
will, however, lose all the tax 
advantages of taring in an 
approved scheme if they exer¬ 
cise less than three years or 
more than ten years After the 
grant of the option or more than 
once within a three-year period. 

Participation in a 1984 share 
option scheme is by far the 
most attractive of the few 
employee ■ benefits that enjoy 
the approval of the Revenue, 
and it- gives, most executives 
their onlyreal chance' to 
accumulate capital. The schemes 
are relatively simple and in¬ 
expensive to_ set up. They are 
flexible enough to be used to 
equal effect by a small family 
concern wanting to give incen¬ 
tives to a non-family executive, 
and- a large public company 
with hundreds of senior 
managers. 

Profit-sharing schemes, intro¬ 
duced in 1978, have s 0 far 
been overshadowed by option 
schemes. One of the reasons 
might be that profit-sharing 
schemes are more complicated 
to set lip.. 

As a first step, a company 
has to appoint trustees to 
administer .the scheme. The 
trustees hUy Shares in. the com¬ 
pany. using funds- provided by 
the company. itself. They then 

.** appropriate'-- • the- shares to 
employees—te, the shares are 
earmarked for particular cm- 
pl oyecs—while conti lining *ti he 
held hy thernjjrt'eeF for at least 
two years.-After; that, an em¬ 
ployee cata'ask for “Vs." shares 
to tr'aijjfiitTttftO1 titan.-"-' 

But if the transfer takes 
place within years of the 
date of appropriation, there 
will be income-tax to pay. The 

' tax win be assessed on a per¬ 
centage- of the original value 
of the shares; and- the longer 
the period -‘ of- ownership. :the 
lower the percentage. ..If the 
employee holds/.on: for at'. least 
seven year, his only Habiflfy 
will be to capital gains tax on 
the amount "by which the sale 
proceeds - exceed.1; the original 
appropriated-vajue.-- 

Like'savings-related” schemes, 
profit-sharing .schemes have to 
be open to all..'employees who 
have worked, for a - minimum 
period and participation, is 
usually free of charge. In each 
tax. year .an employee. ..can; be 
giveni shares worth Tup_ to': 10 
per cent of bis. salary; subject 
to a maximum of £5,000 ?nd.a 
minimum of £1,230. v • • 
-Apart .frorp;^he_ .generous 

limits,. profit-sharing schemes 
have one -further advantage. As 
they were introduced, by - the 
last Labour Gd&nimejrtr'&tiF 
should survive. the^electioh Of 
any future Labour idmlqlStra- 
Hon.; This is'tnore tfcxn lean- h* ■ 
said abou t thv-- «pp roved uptfon 

' schemes.' .” 
■DAVID H.v J.: emSFC 

salii&arpractistbg-ii^ 
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TRAVEL/MOTORING/ PROPERTY 

Lucia van der Post explores Tanzania’s game parks 

All the beauty of the animal world 
YOU MAY. if you arc very 
adventurous, tackle Tanzania on 
your own: hire Land-Rovers and 
tents and camp in the allotted 
places through those wildlife 
areas with the magical names 
like Manyara. Ndutu. Serengeti, 
Ngorongoro. Olduvai Gorge. 

But 1 wouldn't really advise 
It: For firsl-timcrs. I recommend 
leaning on the experience and 
locadl knowledge of the well- 
established tour operators. 

Tanzania is among the most 
beautiful countries in the world 
but it Is In the throes of huee 
economic problems. Despite 
these, it is making big efforts to 
improve the standards of all its 
louris lodges. But you must be 
prepared not to fret if the fnod 
is a little dull: if sometimes 
there is no butler: if the water 
runs cold for not at all): and 
to be glad if your room has one 
light-bulb and never mind the 
missing three. 

Above all. you should be 
thankful that Tanzania is safe¬ 
guarding some of the most 
staggeringly pletiful came parks 
in the world. 

Whcurc to begin? For first- 
timers I recommend the route 
taken by most tour operators— 
for the very good reason that, 
over the years, they have worked 
out what most people find most 
rewarding. Visitors usually fly 
into Kilimanjaro (by way of 
Nairobi) and from there make 
for Manyara, a small but 
enchanting game park at the 
foot of the Eastren escarpment 
of tiie Great Rift Valley. 

This is the park made famous 
by the elephant studies of the 
Douglas-Ha mil tons and it has 
the highest concentration of 
these animals in the world. 

The lodge itself is on the 
edge of the escarpment and from 
all rooms you look down upon 
the forests, river*, lakes and 
open plains of the park. On the 
game runs you can be almost 
certain of seeing huge herds of 
buffalo, family groups of 
elephant. warthng, giraffe, 
zebra and a host of smaller 
animals like impala and dik-dik 

Photograph by Baron Hugo van Lavrisk 

Rare sighting of a leopard with its kiU, a reedbuck 

as well as some spectacular 
birds—and, if you are lucky, the 
famous tree-climbing lions. 

From Ma-nvara it is a short 
run to the Ngorongoro crarer, 
one of the great natural 
wonders of Africa. Once again 
the lodge is beautifully sited, 
right on the rim of the ornier. 
wlii-oh lies 2.000 feet below—a 
giant, almost-circular indenta¬ 
tion. some 10 miles wide. 
Descending into it by slow, 
four-wheeled drive Jeep is 
like entering a lost world, 
where animals live just as they 
always have ranee the beginning 
of time: a microcosm of almost 
all Africa lias to offer. 

On tlie open plains {where 
they can keep a wary eye open 
for predators) are herds of 
zebra and wildeheeste. the 
lake is covered. in a pink 
haze which turns out lo be 
flamingoes and in the forests 
elephants are busy with the 
full-time business of eating. In 
the mud-ilals a pride of linn 
lie lazing and hyenas and 
jackals lope about their 
business. 

And so on to Serehgeti and 

the great open plains of grass 
ami bu.ah and sky. dotted with 
the elongated figures of the 
Maasad herdsman and tbeir 
taille. The first new as you 
drop down from the Ngorongoro 
escarpment gives you 3 glimpse 
of jis immensity; but as you 
drive on and on you begin to 
realise ju>t why the Maasai 
named it “the extended place." 

Serengeti is the great glory 
of Tanzania and its lodges are 
placed beautifully to allow the 
visitor to explore the diverse 
habitats and see the maximum 
number of different species. 

The Southern plains is where 
the herds of wildebeeste and 
their travelling companions, the 
zebra, gather for the great 
annual migration that has 
become one of the great 
wonders of the natural world. 

As a general rule, the best 
time of year lo visit the game 
parks of nurihem Tanzania 
is December, January and 
February i after the short 
mins and before the long ones). 
Bui for the migration itself 
you have lo wait until the end 
of the lone rains when the 
grass becomes dry and ex- 

The risks behind the blandishments 
OVER THE next few days, the 
blandishments of the travel 
industry will reach their tradi¬ 
tional festive crescendo. To 
some extent, there will be a 
note of panic in the advertise¬ 
ments. No one knows what 1PS5 
will he like for the companies 
that take the British holiday¬ 
maker abroad but few think it 
will be a golden year. 

In some ways, ibis means 1985 
is going to he another buyer's 
year in travel. But before you 
sit back and wait for the summer 
price cuts, it is worth bearing 
in mind a few warnings. 

Although the travel business 
may well have to live with Tewer 
customers next year, ii does not 
mean you will be able to gu 
anywhere at a lower price than 
first advertised. For 19S-1 was 
a nasty year, mo. and yet there 
was a sudden holiday famine 
late in July and August. People 
who thought they would lie able 
to book at the last minute were 
caught out and had either lo 
stay at home (luckily, the UK 
had a very good summer) in¬ 
take third best. 

If you want to have a foreign 
holiday in July or August uext 
year, it is best to book as soon 
as possible. The longer you 
leave it. the less likely you are 
to get precisely what you want. 
The situation becomes worse in 
April and May. for it is then 
that some operators start con¬ 
solidating — in other words 
reducing the size of their pro¬ 
gramme according to demand— 
and. thus, making the supply 
even more limited: 

With the major operators, you 
run no risk of losing money by 
booking ahead. If there are any 
more relaunches or price cuts 
in the wake of Horizon, which 

cut prices earlier this month, 
these will be retrospective. 

Outside July. August and per¬ 
haps early September, you are 
probably pretty safe in waiting, 
particularly as far as Spain is 
concerned. Your only loss might 
be that some tour operators— 
Kl.-iir, for example—have'price 
guarantees for anyone who 
bonks early. 

You would not be advised to 
wait very long if you plan to 
visit Greece next tear. With 
Spain less popular thanks lo 
soaring prices and reports of 
violent crime, the world 
appears to be heading for 
Greece and its islands. But 
there simply is not enough 
hotel space. 

In peak season, this is likely 
lint only to lead m " house full ” 
signs: it also will mean there 
could he some overbooking 
problems. Hoteliers usually 
take more hookings from tour 
operators than they actually 
have rooms since tour com¬ 
panies alwa>s reserve the right 
lo cancel (a right they don't 
pass on to their clients and 
usually arc ovcr-opiir.iistic. 

This year, tin? signs arc that 
all operators will fulfil all their 
bookings, so there is bound to 
be trouble. Some operators 
have made firm, rather than 
provisional, hookings: Sunmcd, 
for example, claims SO per cent 
of its reservations are firm. 

Turkey, the latest "in" desti¬ 
nation. also is likely lo he 
extremely popular this summer. 
Again, if you want to go there, 
book early. But if you are fancy 
free and don't mind where just 
as long as you get sunshine, 
there is no real need to think 
too far ahead. This summer is 

once again going to have a flood 
of low-priced seats and bookable 
hotel rooms—although, on pre¬ 
sent signs, most of them will 
be in Spam. 

Oddly enough, the success of 
British tourism on the foreign 
market, and a revival of demes¬ 
ne holidaymaking by the 
British themselves, means that 
someof our nicer hotels might 
also be busy this year. This is 
certainly the case in London, 
where already, for late May and 
early June, it is extremely dif¬ 
ficult to find rooms in four 
or five-siar hotels. 

A final word about tour 
operators and trips abroad. 
Next year might see more tour 
company collapses. Your money- 
will be safe thanks to ihe bond¬ 
ing system, but you could lose 
your holiday. 

You can reduce the risk 
slightly and certainly minimise 
the consequences by being 
carcrul in your choice of travel 
agent. You need one who 
promises action if your tour 
company ceases trading—action 
like giving your money back in¬ 
stantly or another holiday) and 
sorting out the money side (at 
no cost to you) later. 

You also need an agent who 
is careful about what is sold. 
lUost groups keep an ear to the 
ground and will not sell holi¬ 
days from tour companies about 
which they have doubts. But 
some tour companies pay heavy 
extra commission for agents to 
push their products so bear that 
in mind, too. 

On balance, it is worth book¬ 
ing through an agent. It costs 
no more and you at least have 
an ally if you need to shout at 
someone—or cry. 

Arthur Sandies 

Little things that mean a lot 
BY JUNE FIELD 

CUP of coffee and help with 
lnding the children when sou 
sit estate agents is one idea 
•ing aired by the Incorporated 
>cicty of Valuers and Auclion- 
■rs in its attempt to beat off 
impetilion from the building 
cielics and properly shops. 
Andrew Bailey, a marketing 
nsultant and former manag- 
g director or Andrews and 
irtners. estate agents, sug- 
sted the tea and sympathy 
ip roach as part of a "welcome 
at ” campaign for 19S5 to 
iprove day-to-day contact with 
e public. He told a conference 

Marketing: the way to 
-otitable professionalism ” — 
hi eh the society organised to 
crease its competitiveness, 
ai it is the little touches that 
nonnt to a distinctive personal 
rvicc and encourage return 
sits by business clients. 

In addition firms should 
'vclop a polished approach to 
arketing both their clients' 
-opertics and their own busi¬ 
es. with memorable and pye- 
tehmg literature, informative 
mphlctk. and special sales 
nmoiionsho said. 
David Stewart llunicr, direc- 
r of planning and roseareh 

Saatehi and Saatchi, als^o 
mmered home the need Tor 
mily appeal. M This means 
a king services available at a 
no ihe pttbilc want to he 
rved, sueh as late on week* 
.vs and on Sundays." 
The National Homes Nrf- 
irk. with its TOO estate 
ency offices around Britain 

and Eire, is alsn unset at the 
ever-increasing encroachment 
on their lerritory, with presi¬ 
dent David Morris insisting at 
iis recent conference that it is 
facing a halite with the alter¬ 
native services over what is 
traditionally the marketing 
business of Britain's estate 
agencies. 

Chairman Vivian Moon was 
even more beiigerenr. warning 
off solicitors because it was 
“wrong, professionally and 
commercially." for them in 
intrude in the market. Tie 
went so far as to say: “ Leave 
it to us or risk hand-to-hand 
fighting." , 

But they will not get much 
sympathy from the Govern¬ 
ment. At the National House 
Building Council's lunch ta>l 
week to mark W) per cent 
owner-nccupaiion in the United 
Kingdom. Mrs Thatcher main¬ 
tained that competition and 
efficiency gives ihe best 
bargain. She hoped to see 
building societies playing a 
wider role as homo ownership 
expands, and said that specific 
proposals were being put for¬ 
ward for consultation in a 
Green Paprr to allow societies 
to offer conveyancing and 
estate agency services. 

More, than 3.0ffn practices are 
reputed to have joined ihe 
National Association of .Solici¬ 
tors Th-opi-ny Out res which 
intends ■■filing up offices to pro¬ 
vide everything buyers need at 
a much cheeper rate I ha it tin- 
present agency commission and 

legal charges. Chairman Paul 
Bcnnet, solicitor in Stevenage. 
Hertfordshire, says that the 
combined Tee could be between 
11 anti 2 per cent. As yet the 
location of these one-srop 
property shops is still under 
wraps, as this is whai they call 
their "secret ingredient” for 
breaking chains of properly 
sales. 

The realisation that the resi¬ 
dential agencies will see sweep¬ 
ing changes in the next few 
years has brought particular 
stress on marketing. However, 
agents were jolted recently 
when F.arralf's deputy chair¬ 
man. Bill tirucc. likened the 
successful marketing of new- 
built homes to selling motor 
cars. 

Now Hugo Peel. Humberts' 
director of marketing (a former 
advertising man with Hovis and 
Gallaghers Cigarettes). has 
said in «he firm's magazine 
Commentary that some basic 
principles that apply lo market¬ 
ing baked beans could equally 
well apply io houses. “The 
essence of marketing owes more 
to the manufacturing and con¬ 
sumer durable industries iflan 
to the professional or broker¬ 
age properly sector." 

For those who want all promo¬ 
tion kept low-key. Mr Peel 
m-nnnnrnd.s acting as a "secret" 
agent, with ” selective culling of 
existing names held on confiden¬ 
tial file, activation nf 'sleeper' 
i'lmiaet-.. and above all. dis¬ 
cretion.” 

hausled and the huge armies of 
animals trek north. Ndutu 
Lodge, a private lodge close lo 
where Hugo van Law'ick has his 

The sophistication 
of two wheels 
BY ALAN WRAIGHT 

“ PEOPLE DON'T expect me to 
come into the office dressed 
from head to toe in red 
leathers," says Andrew Satow, 
32, a director of the champagne 
company Moot & Cbandon 
(London). And Tony Harris, 
publisher of VNU Computer 
publications. describes his 
motorbike as his company car. 

They are just iwo examples of 
a trend identified by BMW. 
Europe's most successful motor¬ 
cycle manufacturer, which is 
currently putting its efforts into 
pushing the image of biking 
upmarket and emphasising it as 
a leisure activity. 

An increasing number of 
accountants. bankers, pub¬ 
lishers and the iikp have 
recently taken to motorcycling 
and have discovered that “bikes 
now offer four-whpeled sophisti¬ 
cation on two wheels." says Paul 
Layzell. managing director of 
BMW (GB). 

__ Peter Ross, an insurance 
camp, is a famous stopping- ! broker with the Porchcster 
place for those who want to see ! Group says: “ Quite simply I find 
iL 

Possibly the loveliest lodge 
in Serengeti is Seronera. right 
in the heart of some nf the 
wildest bush in Africa. People 
come to Seronera because it is 
among the best lion country in 
the world: nobody seems to 
mind that there usually is some 
problem with the water. 

The inability to take any real 
exercise is the ~main drawback j 
to a safari holiday but the 
energetic could consider seven 
days in the game parks followed 
by seven climbing Mount Kili¬ 
manjaro. This is nothing like 
as alarming as it sounds. No 
climbing experience is needed 
though you must be reasonably ! 
fit. | 

The walks are highly organ- ] 
ised with guides and porters ' 
and all kit. from boots and long- ! 
johns to anoraks, can be hired | 
at low rates on the spot. The 
total cost is about £150 (includ- : 
ing foot and overnight accom- j 
modation in the mountain | 
lodges) and August, September j 

and October are the best i 
months to aim for. I 

The Tanzania Tourist Cor- j 
poration, 77 South Audley' 
Street. London WI (OWflfl 77271 ' 
has extremely good literature 
on all game parks and lodges ; 
that it will send to interested : 
readers. > 

I have prepared a simple fact I 
sheet of useful hints and tips 
about Tanzania that is avail-1 
able free to any reader send- j 
ing a s.a.e. to The Financial . 
Times. Bracken House. 10 Can- ] 
non Street. London EC4. Mark 
the envelope “Tanzania." 

riding a bike far more enjoy¬ 
able than driving a car. A 
motorcycle's ability to filter 
through heavy traffic makes it 

pany cars Eeems to heighten 
their interest in the advanced 
design of this new model to 
BMW's bike range." 

Ironically, the reason why not 
just BMW's but motorcycle 
design in general has made such 
great strides forward lately lies 
In the shrinking motorcvcle 
market itself. Hit by 'the 
recession, the trade is in the 
throes of its worst slump since 
the mid-1960s. Harder to win 
sales have led to an improve¬ 
ment in machinery trying to 
stimulate the market. 

Just how great the 
quality improvement has 
been is probably best 
demonstrated by taking a look 
at a cross-section of the recent 
arrivals at the top end of the 
UK motorcycle scene. 

Because of its bulk, Honda's 
GL12000 Aspincnde (£5.750) 
has been described critically as 
a car on two wheels, somewhat 
unjustly. \n car I know can 
pump up its owti tyres and gives 
the option of raising or lower¬ 
ing the suspension while on the 
move. 

The air compressor by which 
this is achieved, together with 

Bimota's ID33 (above), at £S.495 the most expensive 
motorcycle on sale In the UK. Below, the top of 

BMW's range, the K10URT 

easier to Turn up for appoint- an AM/FM stereo system and 
menis on time." 

"My bike, a BMW K100. also 
creates great interest when I 
arrive for appointments. 
People’s appreciation of the 
technical qualities of the corn- 

additional gad set ry bordering 
on overkill, pushes the weight 
of the Aspincnde io 717 lbs. 

But. with its 11S2 cc flat-four- 
cylinder engine slung low in the 
frame to keep the centre of 

Close to half a ton of motorcycle on the road, Honda's 
GL1200 Aspincade. Below. Yamaha's flagship, the 

150-mph FJ1100 

gravity down, the Aspincade 
proves adequately manoeuvrable 
in even heavy traffic. 

The bike is tractable through¬ 
out the rev range and a far cry 
from the original Goldwing, 
from which it was derived. That 
tended to be powerful at Ihe 
lop end but lacked engine 
flexibility. The Aspincade in 
comparison pulls healthily from 
low revs, with no hint of any 
restrictive power band on its 
wav to a top speed ol around 
115 inph. For such a big 
machine, however, that figure 
depends on the strength of 
head winds. 

In contrast, the flagship of 
Yamaha's range, the FJtlflW. 
weighs 556 lb. develops 125 bhp 
and cuts through the air like a 
knife. Tt will take you a quarter 
mile from a standing start in 
under 11 seconds and top speed 
is over 150 mph. 

To support this kind nf pace. 
Yamaha has used a lateral 
frame. 

The Italian company Bimota 
madp this frame stylo famous. 
If Yamaha's version is cruder 
in detailed finishing and duality 
of materials, the cost nf ihe 
F.llino at £3.500 compares with 
the Rimnta range of £7.695 io 
£8.495. BMW's two con lenders 
for . bike design honour*, 
the KWftRS and KlOflFT. rest 
£4.495 and £4.505 rosn^-fi-ely. 

When 1 first rode the standard 

version of the KT90 at its inuncl 
ln«| year in the South nf France 
it* spengey front suspensioi 
left the Trent end of the 
machine far too light and un 
responsive at high speed. 

Down at the Goodwood ract 
circuit in Sussex, where 1 tester 
all three versions of the K10O 
1 found that, wiih its stream 
lining keeping the front enr 
firm, the RS inspired total con 
ildencv right through to Us tot 
speed of a shade under HO mph 
The RT version, if anything 
lakes this standard of gom 
manners a stage further. 

A 1,000 tv four-cylindo 
engine gives the KlflO range 
mi ally different character t- 
BMW’s traditional flat-twii 
" Boxer ” models. Those hav 
a "long-legged gait"—the fasle 
they go. the smoother the 
seem. In comparison the K10 
power unit is quick and mrbint 
like. Unfortunately, like othe 
in-line fours, it leaves yo- 
hankering for another gea 
while in top. 

This aside, the RS and R' 
especially display comfort an 
qualitv thu make it easy to se 
why FMWs hike side is goin 
ihroucli the most suceessfu 
period in its recent ltiston 
UK sales this year are tip 2 
ner cent, compared with a 
overall motorcycle markc 
decline of 15 per cent. 
Stuart Marshall will be back/ 

next neck. 

Residential Property Holidays and Travel 

MAGNIFICENT MUKRUMBIDGEE RIVER PROPERTY 

“TUBBO STATION” 
- DARLINGTON POINT, N.S.W. 

Proprietor: The Thbbo Estate Company Proprietary Limited 

22,602 Ha — 5S;85G> Acres-/Unrestricted Freehold*;/ 

HISTORIC-piVERINA;PROPERJYsN.QIED;FOR /. #>>•?■ 
v MER/NO SHEEP--iSj40RTHOkN: CATTLE t CEREALS y 

TO BE SOLD BY TENDER 
* 13 km Murrumbidgee River frontage. 
* Versatile pine and box country with areas of open plain. Well fenced and 

watered. 
* Irrigation licences - vast development potential. 
’ Excellent structural improvements. * Quality livestock. 
■ Sturt Highway location - 16 km Darlington Point - 45 km Narrandera. 
Tenders are invited for the Tubbo Station and assets. 
Further information from: 

Rothschild Australia Limited, 
One Collins SL Melbourne. 
(02) 654 4933. 
Telex AA 341S0. 

where tenders dose at 5 pm on Friday, March 1st 1905. 
For brochures and arrangements to inspect, contact- 

160 Queen SL Melbourne. 
(03) 609 6222. AH 2B8 5609. 
108 East SL Narrandera. 
(069) 59 1588. AH 59 1441. 

The Tubbo Estate Company Proprietary Limited is incorporated in Victoria. 
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Tanrania. where 
the legend of Safari 
unfolds hetore umreves. ' 
Witnosam.cing wildlife 

.it the snowy peak 
•l Kilimanjaro and 

the beauty of our palm 
■■ • / -t r i nged chores. 

■INVESTMENT MAGNIFIQUE! 

in its natural habitue, man el $ Cut the coupon for details. 

{ Tan^ini.i Tuun-iOtticc, 77, S>udi AuJky^irvi.1. London, WIY 5TA. J 
i Tel:OMVjt772724houi> - 

! ADDRESS_ 
-EL.22-1.: 

[_ The Legend of Safari. | 

t'rrnrh Alp* 

EvteDCional cki-sIodps. !“nnis coons, svjimminq pools 
jind «he Cpoor!uni;/ Inr * ■•.•hole rsrij? .-.I outdoor 
puisuiis riis: il.tss shoDO'no. res:auisn;s h-ir? .-ind 
tale* uni our own aesnment — all part ol the sn.-na 
tciai resc-n con'mi* 

Thar's whs: Mer Alpss. n?.vl/ con-jmcicrf leisure 
resnns in oiinte sti-inj country oitar A world ol leisum 
at your doorstep. 

We are the exclusive UK sellinq eqrms lor s range 
ol accommodation Irom C-B person apartments — all 
brand new and all bmli into these imaginaiiva re&on 
developments, and wtrh meqniriteni views. 

Prices ratio? from C0.00Q.£T1O.Cn0 in a s-ife 
'nt/esimeni backed bv Credit Agrirole, one nf the 
l?tgesi banks in ihe weir'd Various purchase cottons 
are open and finance is ewil&blc. 

WORKTOWN INTERNATIONAL LEISURE PROPERTIES 
3 & 4 Aldtord Street. Mayfair. London WIY 5PU - Tel: 01-629 S319 

V 
AUSTRIA 

Apartments for sale in world ski 
resort. £20.000-C70,000. Glacier 
Skiing in summer, heated pool, 
sauna, tennis courts, 2 nights 
free in hotel to view. 

90 - Mortgage possible 
Letting when vacant available 

Brochure; 

CHE5SHIRE GIBSON & CO 
01-491 7050 

li * moat liable Liitin American country 

ECUADOR 
bMirtiftfl Hacienda .Firm for 

Immediate lair 

- Near city el Cuenca. v<rv Imprcs* 
*'«c ucncrv * alone Panam*rl;nn 
Hnrav altitude E.80Q It ■ 375 acres 
of best call: aastures, wheat, potato. 
-131 Hoiiiem cows- chersc proa. 
4.000 Tit day. * 5.000 sq. m. lae ll- 
Hes houses, sublet. da<rv. etc * Swiss 
t-atirtiQn- aif'jvcr management it 
wished - Great potential: trout farm, 
asrair.oustry, hotel. 

Pr:ce to nenot.alc- USSI Pm fDasiit 
Pictures J. documentation at disposal. 

CHIFFRE 
3092 W oil Or ell FuSSlI Werbe AG, 

POSllash CH- 8023 Zurich 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE 
seek luxury furnished flats or 
houses up to 4500 per week 

Usual fees required 
Phillips Kay & Lewis 

01-839 2245 

Telex; 27846 RESIDE G 

GUERNSEY—We Oder a ccnplctc its: ol 
all OrM.ilc prgp-nies lot sale in 
Gurrnse, plas suecirl si ad*ic*- a- in.cs-- 
mini ann business OSMrtu-'Uc) and 
cv • Guide to t.,«n7 in Guernscv." 
S.sur Rcia & Pa-t-trs. Ann's Place. 
SI Pcier Per:. Guc^nsc.. 0481 261 St. 

If you saw Silk Cur Far Away Holidays on the BBC's 
Commercial Breaks, you’ll already know we can take you on exciting 
voyages of discovciy ro the Four comers of die Earth. Tours, beaches, 
safaris, oft"the beaten track. From Alaska to Australia. 

For the Silk Cut Far Away Holidays 
brochure sec one of our appointedTravel Agents | 
or telephone or write to:Siik Cut Travel Limited,, 
Mcon House, Fctcrsficld, Hants GU323JN 
(0730) 65211 (24hrs). 

6ilk.Cut J/avrl Lid.Ol:'*ce:■>.’Kinjswai.Loadan’S'CB bTG r^j- 
F.«-. in Liiplmd undu nn I'oT-ili * ' 

s FARAWA1 
HOUDAVS 

Flights 

SWITZERLAND 

Motor Cars 

FOR SALE 
REAL ESTATE IN HISTORICAL 

CENTRE OF VENICE 

Usee si Hocci 

fiOflfil. Via Sivppani 55 
50^31 Firttnr*. Italy 

TRANSCG 
TAX-FREE CARS 

Wc keep a constant stock of 

more rhzn 100 brand-new cars 

Competitively priced 

5cr,d for free Ccto/ofiue and 
Siocklhi: 

TRANSCO SA 
35 Nnoriferlaan, 2031 Anrwoin 

Belentm • Tale* 35307 TRANS B 
VpI. 03/5^2.62.no (10 linesl 

OPEL VASIXHALL 
MAXIMUM DISCOUNT 
IMPORT DIRECT FROM 

DEALER IN BELGIUM 
CARS IN STOCK 

010 32 5823 7902 
ALSO AVAILABLE BL & RENAULT 

Falcon offers the definitive flight service lo 
GENEVA and ZURICH from as litUe as £ 
GENEVA and ZURICH RETURN 
Flicnii also Available :o BASl£ ar.d B-RUE 
D®P3flui(*s Irom iATWICh one MANCHESTER 

TaVxi no chances book *ittt a bonded ABTA ntcmbw 
Telephone our reservations for further aeiads. 

01-221 0088 

59 
ACCe:? i SARCLAtCfiRD 

ier* AtO'. 
190 Campden HilIRd 

London W8 

C.P.S. LTD. 
-•ave up ns 20"'. nn unpprirxJ 

-chicle-. BL BMW Ciitunn. Dat-iin. 
c-l! Vaii'n»ll, Onol, Puuflpm 

P.rnauii. Talbot. Fritrt. VW, Saab, 
Volvo 

Leasing ot 7 

VV» *1*0 hertrin T* ■ Fir* C.vs 

C.P.S. IMPORTS LTD 

Caine (0249 ) 813882 

Cilia :i'rtrr.wi 

KEBT FAMILY HOTEL 
•iA-- se*;.-cn;. ,n & outdoor iwim 
ecru sa.iih, sauna, masseuse. 
3.-?s»«.-r •’.!! siue- [ntwtennKiim 
”•,7' ■■ v- -»tn iv. hahv- 

.'fl d-tt "55m, entertam- 
ZW.. f.. Winter jprina 

. >lr?ftc_a 1 lT 2 cTi■ • iron fr/*i? 

^Broehurr- BZ*Z 51P83 S1T6S 33dT5 

t iY%J»d|* re a1 cl. Wcst^h-ei 
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BY JANE ABDY 

Unquiet Souls 

hu£S!£ £g“bsert Macm,u“- 

, Souls, that group of 
Bright and beautiful friends 

" Tocuk 8an®ed together in the 
liftiUg, are once more attracting 
attention. Excellent biographies 
™>ye recently been published of 
Balfour. George Wyndham and 
Alary Curzon, and we are pro¬ 
mised Harrs- Oust. Lady Elcho. 
Lady Desborough and the Ten¬ 
nant family; the best introduc¬ 
tion to the Souls in toto is the 
sparkling chapter in Kenneth 
Rose's biography of Lord 
Curzon. 

Angela Lambert has now 
written a long study of the 
Souls and on their children, 
who were dubbed ‘The Cor¬ 
rupt Coterie.” And here, like 
M MP, I must declare my 
interest: in 1982 Charlotte Gere 
and myself organised an exhibi¬ 
tion of paintings and photo¬ 
graphs of the Souls. a«d later 
gathered the material into a 
book with a short test and 
many illustrations. Miss Lam¬ 
bert’s work is so entirely 
different, so much more ambi¬ 
tious in scope and theme, that 
I can review it quite objectively: 
her book is four times the 
length, and depicis the Souls 
against the whole panorama of 
society from 1S60 to 1920. 
There is much on the Marl¬ 
borough House set. and about 
life upstairs, downstairs too. 

Spiced with scandal and 
rumour (Queen Victoria and 
John Brown), numerous statis¬ 
tics provide ballast—but 
statistics, as we know can mis¬ 
lead, and Curzon's 1S90 income 
of £1.000 would not be £33.000 

■today. inflation-linked. but 
£19,600 after payment of tax. 

The author has worked dili¬ 
gently, and read many memoirs 
and biographies. Her research 
has produced .some new anec¬ 
dotes. It is good to have the 
draft of Cureon's 1898 speech, 
and his charming compliment to 
ibis wife: "The American flag 
is to me ail stars and no 
stripes.” There is a pretty 
pholograph of the Duchess of 
Rutland performing a “ skin 
dance.” and a hitherto unpub¬ 
lished porlait by her of Harry' 
dust: but it is sad to see Lady 
Elcho looking so glum. Unfor¬ 
tunately. slipshod proof-reading 
has allowed errors and contra¬ 
dictions: Pamela. Wyndham’s 
marriage to Edward Tennant is 
both “ a sensible union ” and 
” an obvious mistake Clouds, 
the Wyndhaim’s house, is built 
by Philip Webb or Detraar 
Blow, Curzon’s marquis ate is 
both bestowed and inherited 
(first alternatives correct). The 
cover, ostensibly ■ representing 
le highiif ehez Souls, is a 
picture by TLssot. painted in St. 
Johns Wood in 1875. when Lady 
Elcho was fourteen, and Lady 
Desborough aged eight. 

But these are quibbles. My 
prime criticism of Miss Lam¬ 
bert’s book is one she has fore¬ 
seen in her introduction; people 
raav disagree with her conclu¬ 
sions and I find that I do. She 
considers the Souls to have been 
" decadent **: they were ” spoilt, 
self-indulgent, frivolous and 
pleasure-loving." Harold Nicoi- 
son. who knew many of them 
well, described the kernel of the 
group as "Tough, grand and 
highly intellectual. The body 
meant nothing, the mind every¬ 
thing." The Souls were no 
anchorites but they were never 
sybaritic. Miss Lambert con¬ 
cedes their intelligence, but her 
criticisms are faulty. Adultery, 
though far more common where 
the climate's sultry, was an ob- 

Mrs Nina Cust—elegant member of the Souls, exclusive set of the 1880s 

vious temptation among such 
good-looking people: Miss Lam¬ 
bert charts the few slips at 
disproportionate length, and 
hints at two new bastards. She 
believes Wilfred Blunt’s brag 
that he deflowered Margot Ten¬ 
nant. but I prefer Margot’s blurt 
to Sir Leslie Jones: ** 1 was in¬ 
nocent. I knew nothing, 
absolutely nothing, till X was 
married." 

Gourmaodise is exemplified 
by “ lavishne.ss ” at Taplow 
Court, “an enormous house ”; 
in fact hospitality at Taplow. 
an overgrown villa, was sparse. 
Guests remember fruit cordials, 
not cocktails, for their hostess 
was teetotal, and supper could 
be one pheasant for seven 
people. Food was nothing: 
talk everything. 

The Souls' modus vivendi was 
often described by outsiders as 
“spartan." Houses were cold: 
economy in evidence. The 
author describes Lady War¬ 
wick’s gorgeous wardrobe as 
proof of prodigalily, but Lady 
Warwick was never a Soul, and 
her extravagances led her to 
blackmail. Souls dressed prettily 
but economically; clothes were 
often made at home and then 
remodelled and re-trimmed: 
Lady Diana Cooper sewed many 
of her own dresses. 

After Herodotus 
BY ROBIN LANE FOX 

: On the Shores of the 
y Mediterranean 
' by Eric Newby. Harvill Press, 

£9.95, 448 pages 

The Ants’ Gold: The Dis¬ 
covery of the Greek El 
Dorado in the Himalayas 
by Michel Pei&sel. Harvill Press. 
£9.95, 180 pages 

These two travel books are 
very good value, for different 
reasons. What ever Eric Newby 
writes, I read with uncritical 
pleasure. The Newby travels 
are classics of their kind. His 

t Shore Walk in the Hindu Kush 
makes me laugh, even to think 
of it: he is the master of really 
awful travel, lold comically, but 
affectionately, against its partici¬ 
pants. Michel Peissei is new to 
me, though not to the many 
readers of his best selling 
Mustang. He is an expert on 

• the Himalayas, a French anthro¬ 
pologist who speaks fluent 
Tibetan. He cannot write like 

’ Newby, but his latest book has 
one superb discovery' which 

. vindicates it. 
On the Shores of the lMediter¬ 

ranean shows us Newby in the 
. company or his wire. Wanda, 
. who is well known to every 
- reader of his Lore ami War in 
• the Apennines. Together, they 
• set out to explore the Mediter¬ 

ranean coasts and related areas. 
i planning to write ihis book as 

a result. The aim distinguishes 
it from certain Newby ventures. 
Some of the best scenes in the 
Hindu Kush arose from the 

; author^ relationship with his 
,: companion, the unflappable 

Hugh of the Foreign Office. In 
the Apennines, the story’ was a 
wartime escape, from which the 
book grew, years i.ucr. in both 

cases the tale could be told 
against the author and the par¬ 
ticipants. as he came to know 
them through his travels. With 
a wife, there is less scope for 
this type of comic discovery. 
The Mediterranean journey had 
a clear purpose, whereas some 
of the best Newby scenes involve 
ventures which are endless, the 
ascent of a peak in Nuristan or 
the heaving of stones by the 
barrow-load, up on the Pian 
Sotro in wartime Italy. 

Tbe result is a different book, 
but it has enough flashes of 
classic Newby to delight its 
readers. There is a miserable 
crossing of the frontier between 
Libya and Tunisia, a sad night 
in Montenegro after the 1979 
earthquake and a visit to the 
Museum of Atheism in Albania 
which has found the author it 
deserves. Perhaps there could 
have been less local history, 
but the whole book is a melan¬ 
choly comment on the past 50 
years. 

The Ants' Gold, by conlrast, 
is the story’ of an answer to an 
old and famous question: is 
there any truth in the ancient 
tale of the ants who dug for 
gold in a region of India be¬ 
yond the Hindu Kush? The 
Greek historian. Herodotus, im¬ 
mortalised these animals, and 
one of Alexander the Great's 
officers said that their furry 
skins, like a panther's, were 
brought into the army camp. 
Seeking an answer, Michel 
Pcissel crossed that “ old bridge 
which links the Harvard Busi¬ 
ness School with the rest of 
the university.” There lio 
charmed the director of gradu¬ 
ate admissions, and together 
they set off to Kashmir to inves¬ 
tigate those archaic peoples in 
the upper mountain valleys. 
The hoped they might be the 
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Lama Nordrop, Michel Peissel’s guide and companion on his quest for 
** The Ants* Gold,” reviewed today 

Dards. among whom the gold- 
digging animals had been 
located by the best Greek 
authors on India writing after 
Alexander. 

They seem lo have found the 
answer. Over their camp-fire, 
two guides from the Minaro 
tribe told them how their an¬ 
cestors used to scoop up gold 
which marmots (furry animals) 
dug out of the desert sands. 
The desert is the remote Dansar 
Plain, high up the Indus, just 
on the Pakislan side of ihe 
cease-fire line with India. There 
is a good case for relating the 

Minaro to the ancient Dards; 
the marmots are not so fero¬ 
cious as Herodotus’ " ant-!ike " 
animals, but they are burrow¬ 
ing, furry' gold-miners, as 
Alexander's officers discovered. 
Herodotus' tallest story' turns 
out to be true, despite the 
scholars who have ridiculed it. 
Slightly embellished, the gold¬ 
digging marmots were a tale 
which filtered south, then west 
through the cosmopolitan Per¬ 
sian Empire in the fifth century- 
BC. Once again the Greeks 
were right, and we were wrong 
to doubt them. 

Diarist with sharp eyes BY RICHARD OLLARD 

The Journals and Letters 
of Fanny Burney. 
Volumes XI and XII 
edited by Joyce Hemlow with 
Althea Douglas and Patricia 
Hawkins.- Oxford, £85, for the two 
volumes 

Fanny Burney, an assiduous 
diarist, was not like Pepys or 
Evelyn in the front rank of 
affairs or an acknowledged 
arbiter of taste. But if she was 
not in the front rank, she was 
in the front row as the great 
a„e of Pitt and Fox. of Johnson 
and Reynolds, of the French 
Revolution and the Wars with 
Napoleon rolled by, drawing in 
its wake the reign of George 
XV and the restored French 
Monarchy. By marrying Into 
the French aristocracy she 
obtained a view of both 
countries such as few of her 
contemporaries could have had. 
as a successful novelist she 
knew how to communicate what 
she saw and felt. As a charac¬ 
ter of cheerful disposition and 
lively affections she can hardly 
fail to charm her readers. 

These last two volumes, or 
her Journals and Letters, 
shadowed by bereavement, 
anxiety (too well justified) 
over the health and happiness 
of her only son and by the 

afflictions incident to widow¬ 
hood and old age. are not. it 
must be said, compulsive. The 
contrast between the gentle 
triviality of the matter and 
the Martian overkill of annota¬ 
tion and editorial description 
heightens an impression that 
these two volumes are by 
researchers for researchers. 

One hundred pages of index 
to 1000 pages of text is a 
measure both of the aim and 
of the usefulness of the two 
volumes. The browsing reader 
will find much to beguile and 
somewhat to tease him—how 
sad that Fanny's comparison of 
Maie de Stael and Mrs Piozzi, 

both of whom she knew well, 
should not have survived in its 
entirety. Professor Hemlow’s 
edition has long ago established 
itself as definitive and she and 
her colleagues are lo be con¬ 
gratulated on bringing so vasf 
an undertaking lo a successful 
conclusion. 

And what a mountain of mis¬ 
cellaneous information, 
superbly indexed is to be 
found here. What is sometimes 
to seek is a sense of proportion, 
indeed of relevance. " I hope 
for good tidings of my dear 
Godboy” writes Fanny on 23 
April 1821. Six lines of annota¬ 
tion are devoted to the tem¬ 
porary indisposition of a child 
which has, it seems, upset his 
travelling arrangements. 

Crime accounts 
BY WILLIAM WEAVER 

We are further told how 
these were, happily, put right 
and, for good measure, where 
his younger brother was at 
school. Copiousness is no sub¬ 
stitute for point. And some 
elementary' lapses frt ’ the fool, 
notes, usually corrected in ihe 
index, suggest that the editorial 
team know their way about the 
Borg Collection in the New 
York Public Library better than 
they do about Ihe history and 
geography of England and of 
Europe. 

--- written, slow the progress of the 
Shooting Stars by Nicholas hero’s investigation. This 
Coleridge. Heinemann, £8.95, Coleridge is good, but tbe next 
211 pages should he better. 

Upward mobile young 
merchant banker becomes in¬ 
volved in the drug scene. 
Nicholas Coleridge's first novel 
is good fun. Much of the time 
it is keen and witty, though 
occasionally the rich style clogs 
and the breezy expertise 
skates on thin icc (sec the 
reference to ihe Italian painter 
Lorenzo LottiJ, The organisa¬ 
tion of the story is patchy; there 
are some flashhacks. which, 
though in themselves well- 

Sweet Death, Kind Death by 
Amanda Cross. Gollancz. £7.95, 
177 pages 

Another of Amanda Cross’s 
campus murders. As usual, 
there is a great deal of erudite 
quotation, along with elaborate 
academic politics and consump¬ 
tion of alcohol. Either you like 
this sort of thing or you don’t. 
For Cross fans — who are 
numerous—this will be a wel¬ 
come arrivaL 
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Travelling with tribesmen 
around Peshawar town 
BY SIMON HENDERSON 

To the Frontier 
bv Geoffrey Moorhouse. Hodder 
and Stousbtoo, £9.95. 285 pages 

Even’ Rock. Every Hill: 
The Plain Tale of the 
North-West Frontier and 
Afghanistan 
bv Victoria Schofield. Buchan 
and Enright. £10.50. 352 pages 

A few years ago a senior 
administrator-cum-spymaster in 
Pakistan’s North-West Frontier 
province used to regale visiting 
correspondents. myself in¬ 
cluded. with tales about how 
" one of my chaps has just come 
back '* (from across the border 
in Afghanistan). 

He would then launch himself 
into an explanation of how (at 
that time) the latest coup in 
Kabul was affecting the border 
tribes and what this might mean 
for tribes living on the Paki¬ 
stani side of tbe mountains. 

Ir was ah grand stuff, de¬ 
livered in a clipped, almost 
English, accent, sometimes over 
a glass of whisky. Outside his 
bungalow, the broad, straight 
streets of the cantonment 
seemed to have changed little 
since the British Raj had left 
in 1947. or even since its hey¬ 
day. decades before. 

Indeed perhaps little has 

still changed, for Geoffrey 
Moorhouse in his latest hook 
To the Frontier describes a 
meeting with the very same 
man. 

Although now holding a more 
senior post, this particular 
Pakistani still conducts more 
of a tutorial than a briefing, 
peppered with schoolmasterly 
remarks on the proper way that 
these “fellows" should be 
handled. 

These " fellows" are the 
Pa than tribesmen who can be 
seen, usually armed, strolling 
around Peshawar town. This is 
the native part of the city, a 
•' few furlongs " away from the 
cantonment, a precaution still 
useful in time of local riots. 

Moorhouse spent several 
months travelling around 
Pakistan before he reached 
Peshawar. Earlier chapters 
deal with Karachi in the 
southern Sind province and 
Lahore in the Punjab. But all 
the time he was heading " to 
the frontier." 

Most westerners would have 
succumbed to a crippling bout 
of some gastric disorder by 
this time, or would have 
developed a violent antipathy 
towards the Islamic restric¬ 
tions. the dust and the pervad¬ 
ing smell of urine. 

The Peshawar spym aster 
excepted, the romanticism of 
the Raj seems to be present 

just for an hour or so at the 
end of each day, when the 
colours of the hills and country¬ 
side arc caught so beautifully 
by the setting sun. Alter¬ 
natively it is best appreciated 
in from of a television back in 
Britain. 

literary 
COMPETITION 

GOLDWYNISMS 

Moorhouse though remains 
the able reporter and sensitive 
observer, mixing in historical 
explanation as the circum¬ 
stances demand. It is a masterly 
job. 

By contrast Victoria Scho¬ 
field’s book Every Each, Every 
Hill is more blatantly geared to 
the Raj freak. It is, in part, a 
spin-off from her sojourn in 
Pakistan during the trial of 
the later executed former prime 
minister. Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, 
which formed the basis for an 
earlier book. 

Since Miss Schofield was a 
confidant of the Bhutto family, 
her freedom to move a round 
was restricted by the military 
reeime. 

Instead her formula has been 
to tell the history of both 
the North-West Frontier and 
Afghanistan through the words 
of contemporary chroniclers. 

This works well enough until 
the present, when somehow the 
words of journalists visiting 
Kabul, or slipping across the 
border with tribesmen, are an 
anticlimax. 

"We need soae-aew'.cUcKds" 
said Samuel GbldWyn- What 

'we need are.-softie- new 
Goldwynisms. /'Here, to 
refresh your memory, are a 
few old ones, , taken1 from 
Patrick Hushes’ -entertaining 
compilation. -jtfdre oh - Oxy¬ 
moron (Jonathan Cape, 
£7.95): "I paid too much for 
it but it's worth it” " I read 
part of it all the way 
through'.” “I can give you * 
definite-perhaps.” "Anyone 
who goes to a psychiatrist 
ought to have his head 
examined.’.' r “ Every Tom, 
Dick and-Harry is named 
Sam." A first prize of .£50, 
and runners-up will receive 
copies of the book, for new 
Goldwynisms. No old chest¬ 
nuts. please! They must be 
genuinely original fakes to 
qualify. 
~ A? many os you like on one 
postcard -to the. Literary 
Editor. Financial Times. 
Bracken House, 10 Cannon 
Street.'' London EC4P 4BY. 
The closing date is January 
15.'Results will'be announced 
in the Financial Times on 
January 26. 

Here the once gilded Souls be¬ 
come guilty. “They forgot the 
lessons of the French Revolu¬ 
tion.” These people of integrity, 
probity, courage and patriotism, 
are even blamed for contribut¬ 
ing to the cataclysm of August 
1914. 

Yo ho ho! BY RICHARD ADAMS 

Shanties From the Seven 
Seas 
collected by Stan Hugill- Rout- 
ledge and Kegan Paul. £7.95. 416 
pages 

Write short notes on any five 
of the following:— Kicking 
Jack Williams; Shallow Brown; 
Stormalong John; Essequibo 
Capen; Chowlah: The Hog-Eye 
Man: Gipsy Pole; Eki Dumah; 
Larry Marr; Reuben Ranzo; 
The Ratcliffe Highway. 

If you don’t feel intrigued, 
stop reading now. If you do. 1 
strongly recommend this book. 
Apart from the charm of the 
airs themselves, the songs 
evoke a singular and vanished 
world—the classless, cosmo¬ 
politan, foc’sle-and-seaport 
world of “ half-caste ” West 
Indian sailors (Shallow 
Brawn). bullying bo’suns 
f Kicking Jack Williams), thiev¬ 
ing tarts (Ginsy Pole). Lascars 
(“Bosun's Mate nn likee Head 
Serang”: Choms “Eki dumah! 
Eki dumah!”) Crimps and 
shsnghai-men (Larry Marr), 
Indian streer-walkers fchow- 
lahs i and rough neighbour¬ 
hoods where sailors ashore 
were relieved of their pay. 
(Ratcliffe Highway. Steoney— 
which is still there, of course.) 
Here are the real sailors of 
days gone by. I adnrf thev’re 
like the purple cow: l*d rather 
see than be one. But that goes 
for the Atreids and the 
Rrothers Karamazov, come to 
that. 

Mr Hugill. born in 1906, was 
at sea for 26 years, and then 
for 25 years an Outward Bound 
Sea School instructor. He was 
one of the last shantymen, 
aboard a Limejuice Cane 
Horner. (What's that? Well, 
find out.) H{s memorv for the 
shanties Is Homeric—the book 
gives (often lengthy) versions 
of 317 shanties—and his notes 
and explanations are rever¬ 
berant. This collection was 
first published in 1960. and the 
present limp-cover volume is a 
condensed version: the original 
edition contains even more. 

Now when we git to tbe 

Blackwall Docks, 
The pretty young gals come 

down in flocks. 
Some in their petticoats and 

some in their frocks, 
O Jinny keep yer ringtail 

worm- 
In his introduction ■ Mr 

Hugill. going by written 
sources, dates shanties—any¬ 
way. the kind known to him 
and to the world today—from 
about the eighteen-thirties; and 
attributes manv to Black and 
to Irish sailors. (Captain 
Marryat mentioned “ Sally 
Brown ” in 1837.) This figures, 
as they say. bearing in mind 
that 1828 saw the enactment of 
two far-reaching reforms; 
Catholic emancipation'and the 
abolition of the slave trade. 
During the ensuing decades of 
greater freedom, labour move¬ 
ment and toleration. - many 
Blacks and Irish joined British 
merchant ships bound for 
India, China and the newly- 
independent South American 
states, bringing with them their 
racial gifts for song. The 
shanties themselves are 
evidence enough; 

In eighteen hundred and 
forty-one 

Me dungaree breeches I put 
on. 

To work upon the railway, 
railway. 

Poor Paddy works on the 
railway. 

But he left it For the sea. 
where he shipped with Black 
men. many of whom, by the 
same token, had cut and run 
from American cottonfields: 

Take him to the Gully! Take 
him to the Gully! 

But bringee back the frock 
and board! 

Oh. liana, me no deadee yet! 
Take him to the Gully, carry 

him along! 
“ I Mel," says Mr Hugill, 

"that the West Indian pro¬ 
duced more seamen’s work- 
songs than any Negro of the 
Southern States. West Indian 
Negroes ... in our ships . . . 
were ever to the fore as shanty- 
men” 

Of all kinds of folk-song, of 
course, the shanties are the 

most entirely . functional, 
seldom or never sung except to 
co-ordinate 'communal, rhyth¬ 
mic work. Many folk-songs got 
adopted as shanties, however 
(e.g. “ The. Golden Vanity ” and 
“Van Dieman’s Land," of both 
of .which Mr Hugill. -includes 
versions), - • while conversely, 
shanties often found their way 
landward, to Convict-and rail¬ 
road gangs: . ' - 

I am the ghost of Bertie 
Binns„ •. 

Cut down, wuz I for me 
’orrible sins. ’ •. 

Whisky O, Johnny Ol 
Rise me: up from down 

below! 
-1.-confess to. feeling, moved 

upptf ' learning; .for/: instance, 
that a most- pbignant. hcautiful 
air ffeI shipped on,bwa*L of a 
Liverpool User vyivas^sunie to 
Cecil Sharp by Chafles1 Rob¬ 
bins. an e*$earaan, in.vMaryle- 
bone Worichonse in JC90B: or 
that some shanties are Negro 
adaptations of English’ folk¬ 
songs probably brought to the 
West Indies by men enslaved 
after Monmouth's rebellion. 
The underground rivers of folk¬ 
song run deep across the world,. 
but surely no stream can have 
spread so wide or mingled so 
many waters as that of the 
shanties. I have often noticed 
that real folk-singers value .the 
words more than the airs, 
which are sometimes arbitrary 
and . even occasionally Inter-, 
changeable. (” Don’t know the 
words, do you?” remarked one 
dismisslvely to me, once—I 
haring been Tather pleased to 
have mastered the air.) Never¬ 
theless, to roe the airs are the 
heart of this engrossing book. 
Some may be able to sing them 
at sight or play, them on 
recorder, clarinet or - piano. 
Yet although this undoubtedly 
makes a big difference, it is nnt 
essential to becoming, spell¬ 
bound bv this book. , 

And if we drown while'we’re 
- still young. 
Way. if ay, me Susy Annul 
It's better to drown' than, be 

bloody well hung, !. . 
We're nil bound' oner the 

mountain! 

BY KEVIN HENRIQUES 

Hot Air, Cool Music 
by Bruce Turner. Quartet Books, 
£9.95. 258 pages 

Why No Beethoven? 
by Humphrey Lyttelton. Robson 
Books, £7.50, 176 pages . 

Port of Spain to Oxford 
and then Earls Court 
BY DOUGLAS JAY 

Beyond the Dragon’s Mouth 
by ’ Shiva Naipaul. Hamish 
Hamilton, £12.50, 421 pages 

Here are collected in one 
volume a series of Shiva Nai- 
paul's writings over the past 15 
years in a number of British 
and American, journals. They 
hang together surprisingly well. 
Only a highly skilled writer 
could have achieved this in a 
book which includes an essay 
in autobiography, a group of 
short stories, and a number of 
descriptive travel-artides ex¬ 
tending from Surinam, the 
Seychelles, Bihar and Grenada 
to Hull, Liverpool and the 
Earls Court Road. 

The author's personal memoir, 
before harking back to Trinidad, 
starts at Oxford where, he says, 
he ‘‘spent four undistinguished 
years.” He was bom in Trini¬ 
dad in 1945 of Indian Hindu 
parentage, with a retired 
journalist father, who kept on 
his shelves books by Bertrand 
Russell and other philosophers. 
Released from “Additional 
Mathematics’* at 15, Shiva dis¬ 
covered himself among ihe 
humanities, and so at 18 won bis 
scholarship to Oxford. But his 
short stories tell mainly of life 
in the slums of Port of Spain; 

and to anyone who has visited 
that city, with its neighbouring 
jumble o.f wooden shanties, oil 
refineries, humming birds, sugar 
estates, Hilton hotel, faces of all 
colours, and American “cul¬ 
ture,” they are evocative in¬ 
deed. 

Mr Naipaul. has certainly 
mastered the art. which some 
have thought dying, of the short 
story. Those included here are 
refreshingly vivid, simple yet 
subtle, and in one or two cases 
memorable. The reader will also 
not merely be entertained but 
will learn much about Carib¬ 
bean pldg in-English, about 
curious forms of religious evan¬ 
gelism. about the paternity 
puzzles of a society which does 
not rate marriage very highly, 
and about the urge of the 
younger generation with “pro¬ 
gressive views’* to go to New 
York or London, and the disillu¬ 
sion of some who get there. 

In his post-Oxford days, Mr 
Naipaul perhaps inauspieiously, 
starred life in Earls Court but 
later tried Stockwell, Fulham 
and Ladbroke Grove. He does 
not find human nature In 
Britain basically all that differ¬ 
ent from the Caribbean. In 
Hull, shepherded by the Arts 
Council, and seeking to propa¬ 
gate English literature, his 

experience was one which will 
excite warm sympathy from 
anyone who has bad to attend 
local political gatherings: 
almost no audience except per¬ 
haps for two cats and a dog. 
At Liverpool the aroma of dere¬ 
liction and decay, and even 
worse oE indifference, depressed. 
Mr Naipaul. But he was some¬ 
what encouraged to hear that, 
supporters of Everton and 
Liverpool respectively can at 
least “be seen talking to one 
another after a match.” 

Of his overseas sketches,, 
backed by impressive historical, 
knowledge, perhaps the most 
effective are those on the un¬ 
happy Indian state of Bihar and 
on tbe excesses and aftermath 
of Mrs Gandhi's son, Sanjay. He 
records the adventures of the 
Rastafarian "movement" with 
a detachment almost worthy of. 
Gibbon on the early Christians. 

If one wished to be hyper-: 
critical, one possibly might ask i 
whether Mr Naipaul Could not 
find an occasional spark of. 
human wisdom or virtue against 
the sombre backdrop of frailty 
and folly. Is there not one just 
man even in Pori of Spain?- But 
what Mr Naipaul does'see is so 
true to life, and so well told, 
that perhaps this does not: 
matter. 

Alto - saxophonist/clarinettist 
'Bruce Turner admits in his sen¬ 
sitive. at times painfully sel f- 
rfeveai^ng but always absorbing 
autobiography:'. that “‘Tie is 
“widely reputed7 to be the 
Vaguest man in British jazz.” 
He is also widely recognised by 
fellow musicians, critics and 
audiences as one of the fore¬ 
most and most original British 
jazz musicians. Tbe son of an 
often-travelling professor. Tur¬ 
ner recounts with fine clarity 
his early and for him, a shy. 
withdrawn person, his especi¬ 
ally important'formative years 
whicb.included a spell in India 
where he had his first close en¬ 
counter with a saxophone. His 
subsequent musical career has 
included such disparate land¬ 
marks as studying with influen¬ 
tial progressive pianist Lennie 
Tristano and four years in the 
band of “one of the natural 
entertainers- in British trad," 
Acker Bilk.' 

About the state of jazz in 
Britain and'the attitude of pun¬ 
dits and theorists, as well as 
that of musicians themselves, 
Turner makes firm observations 
and offers constructive criticism. 
However; his life story is not 
solely for jazz initiates: it is an 
honest self-examination of an 
introverted human being who 
eventually found salvation and 
contentment through playing 
jazz. It is. also the amusing 
record of the life- of an untypi¬ 
cal jazzman, one. with a ye am¬ 
ine to be an actor, whose only 
serious addiction is to such 
lethal killers as strawberry 
cheeses**,-, hazel-nut bars and . 
douahnuts. . - 

- Turner’s legendary eceentri- 
eitv. arid other facets of his 
character are mentioned by bis . 
employer for the past. 14 years. 
Humphrey ; Lyttelton in his 
hilarious ' seojunt. "of recent ’ 
lncid**Pt-Hdden " tours hv - 
the Lvttelthn band to Poland 
and the Middle. .East. Band 
members, • tHer tcu*»t* attendmx 
concerts‘ arid cocktail parties 
and the1 staff of the British 
Council,-wtrfcb set1 up-.the tours, 
are- the tffaSn chaWcters in this 
not-so-evewrday,; Story. of jazz 
folk. Lyttelton manages to find 
fun in the most, unpromising 
.situations hut. is. never mall- 
cie«s or unfair. - '• 

■ Humphrey; Lyttelton features 
Prominently In the last B0 or so 
pages, of the; lone-overdue his¬ 
tory, of British jazz which, in- 
ftrriattnol.v Mr many' devotees, 
stons at 1950. .a time when, as 
author. Jim Godbolt admits, this 
country ^ stood; oir the brink of 
her first real, to era.” How¬ 
ever. Gofibolf covers the. first 31 
years of the development of the 
basically entertainment.'music 
which became";BntisIt to with - 
admirable attention to detail 
and always most readably. ■ He 
relies overmuch on the printed 
word of the . time , and some Of - 
those words, notably, from lead- 
in* critic EdgarJfacka&n, suke 
unintentionally:"hitariew 
sometimes absurd^afflnff now. 
.More interviews' with 4hd 

comments by ■ the survivors of 
those ., kev,- formative - years 
wouid' prnhnbly .have produced 
a more rivid and enlightening 
aci-mint of. the -embryo days; Of 
British Jazz but the 
magnitude of thd.subjett author . 
Gndholt.has-.tfr be ;- 
praised for Ids achievement 
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HOW TO SPEND IT _ by Lucia van der Post 

Games 
THE good hews is that the next generation 
seems, after all, to' be'not nil that different from 
the ones that went before—that is. , they aren’t, 
as once we feared, going to spend most of their 
waking hours alone with nothing but a com¬ 
plicated piece of electronic machinery'- They 
actually quite like old-fashioned games. They 
like doing things that involve other children. 
Scrabble and Monopoly are stilt the most 
popular packaged games on sale. 

The bad news is that if they've already got 
Scrabble and Monopoly and would like to try 
something else, there are almost as many new 
games as wines and the ehQiec is very nearly as 
complicated. - 

Who better to choose which are the best 
games of the year than children themselves? We 
asked some leading stores like Harrods and 
Hamlcys for a list of the games that were scll- 

.ing best and asked Polly Hope (aged 12) to test 
the top six with a group uf her friends. 

William Frears (11). Rebecca Dale (13) 
and Polly's cousin. -Tom Hope (13) were the 
other testers. 

If you've still got some presents to buy 
games make an ideal choice—stores up and down 
the country stock them, they usually come in 
convenient box-like shapes which are easy to 
wrap. Prices, as yon will see, can vary enor¬ 
mously. The prices we quoted were all the 
prices at which Hamley’s are selling the games, 
except for The Garden Game for which we quote 
the recommended retail price. If yon have 
enough time left to shop around it certainly can 
pay—we have seen Trivial Pursuit, for instance, 
selling for much higher prices than that quoted 
by Hamlcys. 

For Polly Hope's account of how the games 
play-in went, read on. 

THE GREATEST problem in 
testing these games was that 
some were just rip-offs of the 
grand-daddy of them all. 
Monopoly. It seems that the 
idea behind Monopoly was one 
of the best ever., but now it is 
being given a bad name by its 
clones. However, the new ideas 
win through, and indeed they 
were by far the most popular 
with our panel. 

So. on to the games. 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT: (£19.99) 

The object of this game is to 
obtain a full counter of 
triangles . by answering 
questions from six categories 
correctly. This is a beautifully 
presented game with a very 
original format, and the 
questions .and answers should 
sustain your uesless knowledge 
banks for a long time. 

Will: The questions are very 
cleverly chosen—some are 
impossible, some are unbeliev¬ 
ably easy, so there is always a 

chance for anyone. However, 
some of the pieces are a bit 
fiddly. 1 gave it nine out of 10. 

Tom: I think the pieces were 
difficult, and so were the 

* questions, but it is a good game 
and would be even better if 
there was a range of ages play¬ 
ing. Seven out of 10. 

Rebeeca: The questions and 
the subjects they were on were 
varied, and I thought the board 
was very attractive. Eight out 
of 10. 

Polly: It’s an original idea 
and it would be fun for every¬ 
one over about 11. I gave it 
nine out of 10. 

This game averaged 8$ out of 
10. but we all thought it was 
terribly expensive. 
ANTI-MONOPOLY: (£5.99) 

Nobody liked this—slay away 
from it. ‘it may sound amusing 
but it was dismal. The object 
w&s to destroy major companies 
by collecting cards which repre¬ 
sented lawsuits against them. 

Will: This was stupid, and 
very boring too. I didn't like 
anything about it and gave it 
two out of 10. 

Tom: If it can't even think of 
an original name, how can it be 
any good? Nought out of 10. 

Rebecca: This was very un¬ 
original and it didn't have any 
point. One out of 10 for the 
board. 

Polly: A terrible game—it 
was very repetitive and totally 
pointless. One out of 10. 

This averaged one out of 10 
and was rated rock bottom. 

THE GARDEN GAME: (£14.95) 
This was the most beautifully 

presented game that we tested, 
and the rules were easy to learn, 
although there were quite a lot 
of them. Th object was to plant 
a complete garden with the 
seed cards allocated. 

Tom: Very original, but maybe 
the cards and polystyrene board 
wouldn't last very long. The 

William Frears. Tom Hope. Polly Hope and Rebecea Dale with the game they voted tops 

design was good, and 1 gave it 
nine out of 10. 

Will: Interesting, and I really 
liked the board—eight out of 
10. 

Rebecca: I liked this because 
it was Totally different from ail 
the others that we tested, and 
it was good to look at. Nine ou’. 

of 10. 
Polly: This was interesting 

and fuo—everything was well 
designed and it was easy to play. 
Nine out of 1U. 

(N’B Although this averaged 
•S;. we all thought it was 
much too expensive and some 
adults we tried it on didn't like 

it.) 
POLECONOMY (£9.99) 

Yet another Monopoly rip- 
off! The object ofthe game was 
to make as much money as pos¬ 
sible by buying companies, ad¬ 
vertising and sd on. 

Will: There were far too 
many rules and they were too 

complicated to understand. It 
was very slow and I gave it 
three out of 10 because the 
board was all right. 

Tom: This has to be one of 
the worst games ever! It 
doesn't get exciting and the 
rules are too complicated. Two 
outof 10. 

Rebecca : This was much ton 
much iike Monopoly, and J 
loathed it. Two out of ten. 

Polly: This game took far too 
long to play, and it's difficuii 
without being interesting. One 
outof 10. 

Poleconomy averaged two 
out of 10, which speaks for it¬ 
self. 
M AND ALA (£9.99) 

The object was to manoeuvre 
your counters past barriers In 
the revolving rings in the board 
to the centre. This was judged 
to be expensive, but we all 
thought it was worth it, hecausc 
all ages could play. 

Will: This was slow and a bii 
repetitive, but it did noi take 
long to learn. The rings wen 
fiddly—seven out of 10. 

Tom: This was a bit slow 
and there wasn't much or a cli 
max. but it was fun and original 
Seven out of 10. 

Rebecca: This was mono 
tonous. but T liked the desigr 
and the board looked good 
Seven out of ten. 

Polly: l liked this game, eve; 
though the rings were awkward 
the design was good and 
thought it was a very origina 
idea. Nine out of 10. 

This averaged seven and : 
half points. 
THINK-LINKS (£8.99). 

The unanimous reaction fron 
all was "Ugh!” it is only suii 
able for those who, in De Bono’ 
own words "wish to extern 
their thinking power.” 

Surprisingly. Trivial Pursuil 
in spite or all its popularity it 
America and its fame, was no 
our top choice. In order o 
popularity with our panel, th* 
games were: The Garden Game 
Trivial Pursuit: Mandala; Pole 
conomy; Ami-Monopoly. 

Last-minute present idea 

Harlequin with flute by Frances Baruch 
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Spring Tide by Mnrtin Leman at Graffiti 

IF YOU are still wandering 
round in something of a daze 
with a list of presents to buy 
that isn’t folly crossed off 
you can, if you’re quick, buy 
an original piece of art. 

Some of the most unusual 
small sculptures that I have 
seen recently is a series of 
hand - painted harlequin 
figures sculpted by Frances 
Baruch. Photographed Iiere 
is one example but there is 
an immense variety of figures 
in moods mostly pensive- 
some reclining, some in aud¬ 
it crobatics, some playing a 
musical instrument AU have 
a quite extraordinary appeal 
and originality. 

The figures are smallish, 
the sitting ones are about 
7 ins high, the standing ones 
about 12 ins and so would 
look at home on almost any 
mantelpiece or shelf. 

Some of the figures are 
one-offs (these axe about 
£2D0 each), others are part 
of small limited editions of 
either five or 10 and a single 
figure is about £150. Any¬ 
body who wants to buy one 
this weekend or on Monday 
can do so by contacting the 
sculptor herself at 16 Clifton 
Hill, London. NWS (tcL 01- 
624 3511). 

For out-of-London readers 

who aren't In a particular 
hurry for Christmas Frances 
Baruch has coloured photo¬ 
graphs of almost all the 
harlequins which she will 
send to interested readers. 

Graffiti, a ' small gallery 
that I'm particularly fond 
of, at 30 James Street. 
London. Wl. always has an 
exhibition and sale of 
miniature prints In the 

period leading up to Christ¬ 
mas. This year’s exhibition 
centres primarily on cals 
big and small, from tigers, 
lions, and leopards through 
to the domestic moggy. 

The gallery specialises in 
artists’ original prims at 
prices from £5 to £40 and it 
offers the great plus of being 
prepared to frame the picture 
on the spot for an extra 

£7.50 — a picture ready lo 
hang is so much more of a 
present than one that needs 
to he framed. 

If it’s cats you're after, 
the gallery bos them in ail 
manner nf mood and type— 
from naive to sophisticated, 
humorous to deadly serious. 
Artists range from Isabelle 
Brent’s miniature water¬ 
colours lo Clare Bruce's 

mizzotints. Then there are 
comic cats by Maggie Burley 
and Harriet Brigdale as well 
as works by Ronald Searle, 
Sheila Horton and many 
other artists. 

Bui if you wani a prim 
Tor Christmas you'll have tu 
hurry — the gallery is open 
today from 10.30 am to 5.30 
pm hut is closed on Christ¬ 
mas Eve. 

quart/, lovely drop earrings in 
crystal, onyx or com altar., neck¬ 
laces of semi-preclTjs su>n?s 
mixed with pearls and gold, 
coral mixed with pearls or other 
semi-precious »:one». As well as 
the large selection on view at 
her design studio. The Garden 
House. 25 Beauchamp PI-jco. 

London. SW3. she will also make 
vp necklaces, bracelets or ear¬ 
rings »o any specification. Her 
price* start at a Few pounds 
nr.d go up lo a few thousands. 
Open today and Monday from 

10 am to 6 pm. 

A good source of last-minute 
presents Is museums and 
they are quite often open 
when normal shops are shot 
(in particular on Sundays). 
For instance, the Victoria 
and Albert Museum's shop In 
London is open today from 
10 am to 5.30 pm. and to¬ 
morrow from 2.30 pm to 5.30 
pm. 

There you can find a whole 
range of original and attrac¬ 
tive presents. Photographed 
here is possibly the rarest 
of all the offerings — “ The 
Bride." a perfect copy of a 
French doll of 1865 now 
residing In the Bethnal Green 
Museum of Childhood. It is 
the first in a series of exact 
copies of dolls from the V 
and «Vs unique collection. 
This particular doll is a col¬ 
lector's Item and sells for 
about £500 hut there is an¬ 
other range of dolls selling for 
about £12, as well as a num¬ 
ber of smaller and less expen¬ 
sive paper dolls, cut-outs, 
postcards, playing cards. 
Jewellery pud* some fine 
books. 

OVER the years the annual 
Christmas quiz has become 
something of a tradition on 
the How To Spend It Page. 
This year we thought it 
might "be more appropriate, 
and more convenient for 
readers, if we published it 
in the issue of Monday, 
December 24 in conjunction 
with the radio and tele¬ 
vision pane. So those of you 
who do it year after year 
should make a point of 
looking out for it in Mon¬ 
day's issue. The quiz will be 
very much' the mixture as 
before—and do remember 
you don’t have to get every 
single question right to 
stand‘r‘a-chance of winning 
two bottles of champagne. 

IT IS never too late to butt 
books ami antibody irho has just 
discovered net avother name on 
the list uncatered for could 
head tor the nearest bookshop 
and !v absoliiteln sure of find- 
inn something that trill Hire 
hours ni pleasure. For a special 
godchild, niece or nephew one 
of the ino-ir cfcnmmig of this 
year’s crop of children’s books 
i's Kingfisher Book's special pro¬ 
duction of Christine’s Picture 
Book. 

This is n (aesimilic edition of 
a book originally created by 
Hans Christian Andersen as a 
present for the granddaughter 
of an old fner.d — the Chris¬ 
tine of the title. 

Christine’s grandfather. 
Adolph Dr arse, and his old 
friend. Haifa Christian Ander¬ 
sen cut out mid pasted pictures, 
made .«p all sorts oi stones. 

jokes and rerses. all to amuse 
and delight Adoph’s small 
grandchild. 

The original Christine's book 
tens rather like n scrapbook and 
this facsimile edition has all the 
charm of true .srrattboufcs — n is 
full of all the contemporary 
scraps of paper taken Iroiu 
theatre advertisement!., boofc- 
warfrs. fashion plates, picture 
itastcards and oilier ephemera 
of the day. 

Happily. Christine iras so 
enchanted unit her present that 
she took great care of it. pa*y- 
inq ft on to her son who liwr. 
passed if to his son. whose 
widow has collaborated i:i:h 
Kingfisher Boohs to produce tUs 
truly splendid facsimile. It :*nm: 
cheap — ct £I7.au but 
would make a very special 
present. 

CLASSIC GARDEN Design by 
Rosemary Ycrcy :> f;*r 
:han jus* a book for gardeners. 
AVheiner yrM l:vc :r. a g:.»nd 
couth ry house or :,’.o 
metropolitan of skyscrapers 
ilj?* :s ti’.s k:nd oi book lb: • 
most of u« would !y.c -.ci as- 

for Christmas. Renders or 
the plossy magazines will prob¬ 
ably be familiar with the 
authors own gardens at Bam- 
?:?-.■ House in Gloucestershire 
anti wiil know thal her creden¬ 
tials as a gardener of great flair 
;.ml sensitivity are impeccable. 
However, inis book is nol so 
much a practical guide as a 
li-eiy. inspirational' wander 
through garden lore and history. 
Through small gardens and 
large her learned eye wanders 
over The different pans of 
ike garden—the beds and 
borders, the water gardens, 
path*, steps and fences, herbs 
; ncl ornaments, vegetables and 
fruit. 

The book is charmingly illus¬ 
trated with photographs and a 
fi v. line-drawings like Ihe one 
above, .showing a 17th century 
uart’en surrounded by a hedge 
r>r ro-?s. 
- P-ir..r-’eu Vit:sg j: ZK 95. 

COOKERY 

The alternative 
Christmas pudding 

BY PHILIPPA DAVENPORT 

TRADITIONALISTS insist that 
Christmas just isn’t Christmas 
unless the turkey or goose, is 
ritually followed by plum pud¬ 
ding. mince pies, brandy butter 
and cream. The conservative 
parr of me tends to agree, but 
I cannot help feeling thal there 
is a strong argument in favour 
of finishing the feast with some¬ 
thing a little more original and 
a littie less heavy. 

In practice. I usually end up 
serving not only plum pudding 
and mince pies on Christmas 
Day but something fresher 
tasting as well—for example a 
passion fruit ice. or a sharp 
lemon mousse spiked with a few 
finely crushed juniper berries 
and a tot of gin. or a fresh 
orange salad ruthlessly peeled 
of all membrane and pith. I 
may perhaps garnish Ihe orange 
salad with wisps of caramelised 
orange peel and slices of 
emerald green kiwi fruit, or 
scatter the fruit with fragments 
of an aromatic praline which 
includes pounded cardamon 
seeds as well as theusual nuts. 

Either way on I think the 
visual appeal of an orange 
salad is heightened if it is 
served in a shallow dish set on 
a plate garlanded with sprigs 
of shiny green grape ivy. 

It may sound crazy lo add to 
the Christmas Day workload by 
extending the menu in this way. 
but dishes like these can of 
course be prepared ahead (ices 
and mousses freeze well, orange 
salad keeps for a day or two in 
the 'fridge) and the time re¬ 
quired to make them can be 
compensated for by serving 
ultra quick and easy desserts 
such as Turinois. Christmas 
brulee and syllabubs throughout 
ihe rest of the Christmas and 
New Year holiday break. 

On at least one occasion (and 
at Winter dinner parties as well 
as ai Christmas gatherings) I 
like to dispense with puddings 
as such and to serve bonnes 
bouches instead. 

There is a lot to be said for 
ending a meal with something 
unexpected, small and sweet. 
Sweetmeats make wonderfully 
light work for the cook of 
course, .and there is something 
particularly convivial about 
sharing and nibbling meats as 
you linger over coffee at table 
or by the fireside. A deliciously 
sociable way to round off a 
happy evening. 

The only problem, perhaps, 
lies in resisting the tempta¬ 
tion to buy too many bowia? 
bouchcs. A dozen items may 
appeal individually but if served 
en masse the pleasure of each 
can become blurred and the 
appetite confusde. Far more 
enticing to serve just two or 
three things at one meal, each 
the best of its kind, carefully 
chosen to complement each 
other, and beautifully presented 
—say a basket of luscious 
tawny-gold “semi-dried” apri¬ 
cots or a howl of fresh nink- 
shellcd lychees. and a dish of 
those miniature nutty spiced 
chocolate cookies called Leb- 
kuchen (the fruits are available 
from Wail rose. Lebkuchen from 
Marks and Spencer). 

Fresh kumquats, those, en¬ 
chanting miniature oranges 
which can be eaten skin, pips 
and all, arc now stocked by 

major branches of several super¬ 
markets as well as by specialist 
fruiterers. A natural choice of 
fruit for Christinas, they can 
be served just as they are or 
pricked and macerated in 
Cointreau or gently poached in 
sugar syrup if you prefer. I 
shall partner them with a box 
of best marrons glaces and a 
big blue and white jar of syrupy 
stem ginger. Everyone will 
have a fork for spearing and 
there will be a bowl of snowy 
Greek yoghurt or whipped 
cream for dipping. 

Another delicious and spec¬ 
tacular fruit is phvsalis or 
Cape gooseberry. This is the 
cherry-sized golden berry which 
nestles inside what looks like 
a tiny Chinese lantern. Most 
often served as a fondant- 
coated petit four, it is even 
better eaten fresh or perhaps 
greedily dunked in cream. 
Fresh Cape gooseberries can 
be bought now—at a price— 
from Fortnums and Harrods in 
London and may be on sale in 
a few selected Sainsbury stores 
over the New Year. 

Other possible sources are 
Telefruit (01-158 7211) whose 
postal delivery service is 
nationwide and Interfruit (call 
Freephone Interfruit) which 
operates on the same basis as 
Interflora. 

On a less extravagant note, 
everyone loves roasting chest¬ 
nuts. Use a Jong-handled 
pierced chestnut pan for pre¬ 
ference and slash the nuts first 
to prevent explosions. Give 
everyone a glass of sweet white 
wine and a teaspoon. The idea 
is to drop pieces of roasted 
chestnut into the wine as you 
shell them and let them soak 
for a few moments before eat¬ 
ing. 

Even more popular with chil¬ 
dren is the traditional game of 
Snapdragon: heap blanched al¬ 
monds. fat seedless raisins, 
hazelnuts and dates into a soup 
plate. Pour on some warmed 
brandy, then turn off all the 
lights and ignite the brandy. 
When everyone has snatched 
their share of goodies from the 
flaming plate, throw salt over 
the excess brandy and watch it 
expire in a green flash of light. 

TURINOIS 
Serves 10 

A good choice when you want 
something rich and showy but 
are short of cooking time. 
Turinois takes about S minutes 
to make and needs 8 hours to 
set: italso freezes well. 

Cream together 6 oz butter and 
5 oz caster sugar until pale and 
fluffy, then beat in 13} oz un¬ 
sweetened chestnut puree. Add 
2 tablespoons rum. brandy or 
cold coffee and 2 lb cool melied 
chocolate (plain dessert choco- 
late not cake decorating choco¬ 
late). Continue beating until 
the mixture is very smooth and 
well blended. Pack it firmly 
into a 2 pt souffle dish which has 

been lightly oiled and base 
lined with oiled greaseproo 
paper. Cover and refrigerate 
for 8 hours or longer if mor 
convenient. 

Unmould the Turinois fo 
serving and top it with softl; 
whipped creme fraiche. (Crcm / 
fralche is difficult to buy but ik 
easily faked by whipping tc 
aether } pt double cream an. 
34 tablespoons yoghurt 0 
soured cream). 

Let the cream trickle gentl. 
down the sides of the puddiny 
like melting snow, and garnisl 
with marrons glacis or curls 0 
chocolate. 

CHRISTMAS BRULEE 
serves 8 

This festive and very simpli 
fled version of creme brule. 
has become a popular alterna 
five to mince pies in my family 
Start making it a day or mon 
before serving. 

Put 3 oz each sultanas, seed 
less raisins and freshly chopper 
candied citrus peel into a bowl 
Add 4 oz split almonds and 1 
pinch of ground cinnamon. Sli- 
in just enough brandy tor ; 
mixture of brandy and freshI; 
squeezed orange juice) to cove' 
the fruit and nuts—aboul 7 I 
oz. Cover and leave to macerati 
for about 8 hours so ihf 
fruit plumps up and absorb: 
most of the liquid. 

Divide the mixture betweer 
8 cocotte dishes. 'Whip J pi 
double cream with \ pt sourer 
cream until fairly stiff, ther 
fold in { pt yoghurt. 

Spoon the cream into th. 
cocotte dishes and sprinkle ; 
good tablespoon of muscavadr 
sugar over each. Refrigeratr 
for at least S hours (or up tr 
48 hours) before serving 
during which time the sugai 
will begin to seep sweetly ink 
the cream. 

LEMON AND LIME 
SYLLABUBS 

serves G 

The tang or citrus and 
deliberately small helpings pre¬ 
vent these syllabubs from 
being over-rich. An Instant 
pudding best served as soon as 
made, it can be kept in a cold 
larder for 48 hours but may 
start to separate out. 

Finely grate the zest of 1 
lime and 1 lemon into a mixing 
bowl. Add I tablespoon of lime 
juice. 2 tablespoons lemon 
juice and 2 oz icing sugar. Beat 
with a balloon whisk until the 
sugar has dissolved, then stir 
in 7 tablespoons of un¬ 
sweetened apple juice. 

Gradually pour on Apt double 
cream, stirring the contents of 
the bowl with the whisk all the 
time as you pour. Then whisk 
the mixture until it holds a 
soft shape. Spoon into glasses, 
decorate with curls of lime and 
serve with almond tuiies or 
other pretty little biscuits. 

vy iv 
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ARTS 

the neon-lit modern 
The English National Opera 

has at last broken the restric¬ 
tion on Chaikovsky operas in 
British houses. Mazeppa (1884), 
his seventh, opened at the Colis¬ 
eum on Thursday; other than 
the beautiful one-acter lolanthe 
it is, I believie. the first out¬ 
side the familiar run of Onegins 
■aad Queens of Spades to be 

here professionally since 
the war. 

This is good news. For though 
Moaeppa, an historical “national 
epic’’ descended from Pushkin 
and laid out on modified grand- 
opera lines, is not an interesting 
piece all the way through, it 
does possess strengths of a 
peculiarly interesting Chaikov- 
skiao kind. Like iis predecessor. 
The Maid 0/ Orleans, it offers a 
fair amount of the Meyerbeerian 
grandiosity that its composer 
could run to when the drama 
failed to excite bis close 
emotional identification; the 
national side of the Ukranian 
saga is efficiently attended to. 
not veiy stirring. 

But in parallel run the trale 
of Maria (who leaves her family 
for the aged warrior hero-vii- 
3ain). and. by extension, of her 
grieving, vengeful parents. In 
the middle act. which catches 
all four principals in this “ per¬ 
sonal ” strand of the ' epic. 
Chaikovsky discoovers the im¬ 
passioned emotional invole- 

ment he. and we. have been 
waiting for—in a noble prison 
scene for the father (buss), a 
monologue for Mazeppa (bari¬ 
tone) more vivid than his other 
scenes, and a wonderfully 
agonized, dramatic duet for 
mother (mezzo) and daughter 
(soprano), all of it set within 
a frame of bleak violence. 

The very end is no less speci¬ 
fic in its emotional poignancy— 

MAX LOPPEP.T 

a’ battlefield lullaby for mad. 
abandoned Maria. The whole 
work, even the padding, has a 
romantic. proto-Manfred colour¬ 
ing missing in The Maid. Its 
composer was. after .all. a 
theatrical genius, and we have 
needed to know how his less 
familiar theatrical aspects 
might stand up to the scrutiny 
of a major opera company. 

I'm not sure, after Thursday, 
that we know much more now— 
though in saying this ( should 
stress that it's a performance 
no one with any interest in con¬ 
temporary opera production 
should dream of missing. It 
comes second in ' the ErTO's 
Norwest Holst series of low- 
budget. single-appearance, pro- 

Below: Janice Cairns and Malcolm Donnelly 

Wm 

ductions of rarities. On the face 
of it this is a" excellent, 
imaginative series; but last 
year’s Rienzi and now Mazeppa 
could be taken to disclose a dis¬ 
quieting subtext thereto—-that 
of permitting producers to «me 
in-and mess about with uneven, 
little-known works on the 
grounds that no one wifi care. 

That’s certainly not the whole 
truth of this Mazeppa. but it is 
some of it. For David Aiden, 
the young American of Scottish 
If 1 sole(lo and Wooeefc notoriety, 
and his designer David Fielding 
have forced the work into a 
mould violently different from 
the composer's. All the usual 
changes of the self-proclaimed 
‘‘modern." “provocative” young 
opera-creators are wrought: the 
basic scene a kind of run-down 
drill hail with wash-basin, neon- 
lit bare; modem costumes to 
suggest power - crazed func¬ 
tionaries and their victims in 
ar minor Soviet republic (though 
the 19th century also appears 
in the mixture). The action 
unfolds, with a brutality that in 
the musically less strong pas¬ 
sages. notably it* Act 1, comes 
close to selF-parody. In the outer 
ects surreal doings with trees 
and suitcases add notes of inten¬ 
tional mystification. 

Producers' Opera at its gris- 
liest? No—for at the cenire, 
sharply if roughly fitted to the 
opera's core,- is a brilliantly 

What is The Nutcracker 
about? Is at. as many com¬ 
panies now suppose, a proven 
hox-office draw for the Christ¬ 
mas season, with inconsistencies 
and fatuities worthy of. a panto¬ 
mime. somehow sustained by 
Chaikovsky's familiar tunes 
lopped ’ by the tinkle of the 
cclcstn and a girl in a tutu 
pretending to be a Sugar plum? 
Was it ever more .than this? St 
Petersburg reviews of the 
original Mariinsky performance 
were dismissive, and no one 
could. envisage the extreme 
popularity it was later to know 
in the West. The first European 
staging was made just 50 years 
ago by the Vic-Wells Ballet, with 
the crystalline Markova, the 
established Mariinsky text 
mounted by Nicholas Sergueyev 
from his Imperial Ballet nota¬ 
tions. The dam thus broken. 
Nutcracker flooded the West, 
with productions increasingly 
concerned to rationalise or 
“dignify’ what was considered 
the feeble nature of the narra¬ 
tive that Petipa had drawn from 
Dumas' version of Hoffman's 
tale. 

What no one seemed to do 
was-(b listen with any imagina¬ 
tion to Chaikovsky'* score, or 

harsh depiction of political 
power violently abused and 
nightmarish in its immediate 
consequences. Mr Alden. haring 
discerned only a part of the 
whole of JWazeppa. has rendered 
it with unforgettable, disturbing 
vividness, sufficient to invite 
tolerance of 'all the self-indul¬ 
gences elsewhere. 

And as so often.in these pre¬ 
sentations of limited, *' partial ” 
purview, a company is roused to 
its best form, Mark Elder con¬ 
ducts a ^thrilling account of the 
music, imbalanced only in the 
direction of excessive loudness 
(no doubt the appearance of 
chorus and brass bands in side 
boxes had something to do with 
it). Malcolm Donnelly's dark, 
strong baritone and blunt, 
distinct' stage presence lend 
flesh to the awkward title role 
(all the voice parts an? un¬ 
commonly taxing)- Richard 
Van Allan, in necessarily highly 
athletic trim, and Felicity 
Palmer (most " Russian " of all 
in command of vocal style) 
make a most moving senior 
couple. Janice Cairns, Maria, 
throws herself at the drama 
without stint, and with clear 
tone when not under pressure; 
in a cast numbering superb 
smaller contributions from 
Malcolm Rivers and Graham 
Matheson-Bruce. Rowland 
Sidwell's powerful but _ tech¬ 
nically unfinished tenor is the 
only unreliable element. 

inquire into its logic or drama¬ 
tic nuance. (Alexandre Benois, 
disappointed by the first Peters¬ 
burg production, could still 
perceive that the grand pas de 
deux had a “ tragic character." 
and find the score “ solemn and 
pathetic or melancholy and 
restless.") Herein lies a vital 
clue to the piece, and to the 
new staging which Peter Wright 
has prepared for the Royal 
Ballet, given its first perfor¬ 
mance at a royal gala in aid of 
the NSPCC on Thursday nighL 

Wright has set himself a two¬ 
fold task: to restore and edit 
as much of the original Petipa 
conception and Ivanov choreo¬ 
graphy as is feasible, and to 
revitalise the work for a modern 
audience through reference to 
the Hoffman story which in¬ 
spired Petipa and Chaikovsky, 
and thus listen to the score 
with greter care than has been 
evident in almost every other 
staging. In this he has been 
aided by the collaboration of 
Roland Jobn Wiley, musicolo¬ 
gist and eminent Chaikovsky 
specialist. Professor Wiley 
assembled as complete a docu¬ 
mentation as now seems pos¬ 
sible from rdpititeiir scores 
used at the Mariinsky, from 

Wayne Eagliag and Fiona Chadwick in The Nutcracker 

Sergueyer's notation. from 
contcmporaT commentary, to 
provide a basic text and an 
illumination of Chaikovsky's 
intentions. From* his V/right 
has produced a staging, stronger 
in its first than in it? second 
act (which was ever the ease 
with .Vatcreefcen in which 
music and Ivancv dances are 
honourably served. 

It is Hoffmann's tale of magic 
—and thus Drosselmeyr— 
which is the key to the pivsen- 

BALLET 
CLEMENT CRISP 

tation. The old clock-maker's 
tragedy is the armature of the 
plot—his nephew turned into 
a nutcracker by the Queen of 
the Mice after Drosselmeyer 
had killed off half the mouse 
population: the nephew to be 
restored to human form only 
when he is truly loved by a 
young girl; Clara. Drossol- 
tneyer's godchild, the agent by 
which this may be achieved. 
Wright establishes this in a 
prologue. Framed hy the 
family party’, the mouse-battle 

and snowflakes scene and the 
Confiturombourg divertisse¬ 
ments become the working out 
of this action in a dream 
sequence created by Drossel- 
ineyer. a sensitive realisation of 
the ballet's inner narrative and 
the emotional drive of the score. 

Julia Trevelyan Oman, the 
designer, bas turned to the 
Nurcmhurg of Hoffmann’s time 
for inspiration, creating a 
domestic interior of Bieder- 
meier cosiness for the Stahl- 
bauni house, relating the action 
to German Christmas traditions 
of sweetmeats and gingerbread 
and tinselled angels, and giving 
us a Christmas tree which grows 
in truly magical fashion. Wright 
has brought off family scenes 
of real charm to highlight 
Drosselmeyer’s darker, magic 
presence, then mores, by way 
of the best staged mouse-battle 
I have seen, to the great Ivanov 
snow-flake bnlInbile, which is 
felicitously edited. 

Later showing will allow more 
comment. I record as a first 
impression that the staging has 
a welcome sensibility to atmo¬ 
sphere. not least in the way the 
score becomes the proper basis 
for the action, and that under 
Gennady Rozhdestvensky it was 

played with a finesse unheard 
in years of Chaikovsky ballets at 
Covent Garden. There are 
problems, notably .in the second 
act, concerning dance perform¬ 
ance. Lesley Collier and 
Anthony Dowell were assured 
in the grand pas de deux; the 
divertissements had a sketchy, 
first-attempt air. and their casts 
will need far greater polish if 
the Ivanov / Wright choreo¬ 
graphy is to seem in any way 
cogent. Michael Coleman w?$ 
Drosselmeyer, sombre and 
melancholoy in - temperament, 
but insidiously persuasive as a 
dark thread running through 
the action. Julie Rose was a 
charming Clara, Guy Niblett a 
poetic and dashing Nutcracker. 
The Royal Ballet School’s young 
pupils acquitted themselves 
admirably as mice, soldiers and 
as mercifully well-mannered 
children at the party. • 

The production, made Rpssible 
by sponsorship from the British 
Printing Corporation and Heron 
International, may seem a sea¬ 
sonal *reat It is more than 
that, for in it we can appreciate 
the merits, long thought lost of 
Ivanov’s dances and of the 
poetic fantasy comon/te' Hoff¬ 
mann and Chaikovsky. 

on the 
airwaves 

>1. went lately to 4be~B@C's 
Pebble Mill studios to sec Radio 
4’s Thursday mdrding . Taking 

Sides .traEBmitted—■ be¬ 
cause it's oh radio and .television 
together. like dyndchouroe. A 
studio audience about 150 
strong is invited to talk oft some 

■vital subject, and the presenter. 
Paul Keghart, walks around the 
studio with a-mike for- the 
volunteers. .It happened that 
tills discussion was less than 
That: billed as Health, it turned 
at/once into Beauty, .Tor to . the 
audience, mostly women ift their 
30s . and 406, lleaith :meant 
slimming. ; j.. 
- More important matters were 
covered, though,'and. the pro¬ 
gramme, •■falling''as■ it dps just 
after the 9 o’clock news (radio) 
and BreakfastTivnc- (.television), 
serves to remind us that cur¬ 
rent-affairs remain.current be¬ 
tween bulletins. I heard a tape 
of the programme I attended, 
and if was properly threSdloieni 
siona). Public. opinion is un¬ 
adulterated - when you have a 
maximum of -audience partici¬ 
pants and little ■ Intejtarention 
by experts. Aflac. Lord-, tt'indle- 
sham’s Radio 3 talks on Monday, 
on Penal-. Policy and "Public 
Opinion, the questions were all 
from experts. -They were as in* 
.teresting.as the talk itself, but 
no real Index:of public opinion. 
In You the firry, the. case is 
made by the oratory of experts, 

RADIO 
B. A- YOUNG 

F.T. CHRISTMAS CROSSWORD 

WHO GOES THERE? 
Each chit’ ACROSS lakes the form of a biographical extract 
1 chick leads to tiic name oi a famous person. Each chic also 
contains an. anagram oi the required name, always beginning 
or ending with an entire vorrl. 
.-.CROSS clues are n«v :n correct order; solvers must find out 
irhere solutions belotin. 
POWA’ dues are wonjiri. 
prizes 0/ £-r> each will be piren to file senders oi the first 
fire correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by 
Thursday January marked Christmas Crossword in the 
top left hand corner oi flic envelope, and addressed to the 
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4 4BY. Winners 
and. solutions trill be printed on January 5. 

Name .. 

Address . 

Mv career spanned the Refor¬ 
mation in England- Ever associ¬ 
ated with the choir-stall. I 
arranged and composed liturgical 
music." (fi> 
.. associate of Auden 

and others, served Republican 
ends representing their cause in 
the Spanish Civil War.' (/) 
■< .an exploration of such 
high cost taking only one sledge 
of supplies." (51 

.aot the usual reign of 
a Roman Empefor. lie was a Stoic 
philosopher whose views are out¬ 
lined in ' Meditations . (8) 
••He had already seen nautical 

service beyond the lint its-of Arab 
navigation in the Atlantic. He 
successfulIv rounded the Cape in 
1433." I6» 
■' When Germany invaded, he 
organised his country’s National 
Liberation Front, bringing it to a 
high peak nf effectiveness.” (4) ■ 
“ In 1577, he embarked to make 
navigational history.'' 151 
“.in St. Petersburg after 
the abdication of Peter III. She 
began to act herein to make that 
city rival. Paris as a cultural 
show pi ace.” 10) 
".in KN fields of hydro¬ 
graphy. He compiled charts and 

surveyed coasts of Australia and 
Tasmania." (8) 
“..and has remained the 
official record of British parlia¬ 
mentary’ debates which was 
originated by William Cobbett.” 
IT) . 
" He founded the., Glasgow 
Citizens’ Theatre and. as a 
doctor, he had to bide irksomely 
until the age of 40 before the 
first of his plays was produced.” 
(6) 
" After Leyden University, he 
spent a three-year apprenticeship 
term and branched out into many 
genres but is best remembered 
for his self-portraits.” (9) 
*•.:... first intended as a 
history, his picturesque account 
of an .idle holiday on the Thames 
was told with more jest than with 
historical fact." (8) 
.**.asking questions about 
tlie high fashionable life, which 
resulted in sardonic, humorous 
collections of tales which include 
Reginald (1904) and Beasts and 
Super-Beasts (19141." (4) 
*•.improving lus dramatic 
monologues and now bring into 
his verse a fund of invention and 
a love of unusual incidents, 
words and rhymes.” (8) 
'* English author and magistrate. 
Ins main work (1749) is a human 
corned y. influenced in its form-by 
Cervantes, about an infidel 
gallant who gives the work Us 
title.” tS}- 

DOWN 

1 Country* writer t6) 
2 Printers' mistakes corrected 

at rear? (6) 
3 Dig in model vegetable-plot 

<5) 
4 Pearly molluscs A1 until 
. broken up (7) 
6 Correction to dement man. 

possibly 19) 
7 Creatures sometimes clouded 

but still spotted in Africa (8i 
8 Teddy's distaff relatives? 

(3-5) 
11 Essential point for openers 

(4v 
15 I teach Ann about being 

decorated with spiky leaves 
' IB I 

17 Priest’s vestment for Charles 
could be blue (8.) 

18 High commendation for new 
innon—nice! (8> 

20 Old vessel by day or night (4) 
21 Revolutionary vehicle of 1 

down? (7) 
22 Female water spirit turning 

out in nude (6) 
23 Produces “The Thirty-nine 

Steps " for example? (61 
26 Mountain ash in Barrow and 

district (5) 

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,801 

BUILDING SOCIETIES SURVEY 
It is proposed to publish a survey on the 
above subject on Saturday 16th February 
1985. 

For further details and advertising rates 
please contact 

JEREMY DEEDES 
-Financial Times. Bracken House 

10 Cannon. Street, London EC4P 4J3Y 
Telephone 01-248 8000 ext. 4008 
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The solution and winners of 
puzzle No. 5,598 will be pub¬ 

lished next Saturday 

BBC 1 
f Indicates programme in 

black and white 
8.30 am The Perishers. 8.35 

The Littlest Hobo. 9.00 Saturday 
Superstore. Christmas cartoons, 
comoetitions and star bargains. 
12.12 pm Weather. 

12.15 Grandstand: 12.50 News 
Summary. Football Focus 
with Bob Wilson: Racing 
from Chepstow: 1.00. 120 
and 2.05: Skiing: Motor 
Racing from Brands Hatch. 
Formula Ford 1600; Rusby 
League: Rally cross: The 
Motaquip British Grand Prix 
from Brands Hatch: Final 
Score. Classified results. 

5.05 News. 
5.20 Keith Harris Christmas 

Show. 
5.55 The Cirrus World Cham¬ 

pionships. 
6.45 “Rreakheart Pass” (1975*. 

Charles Bronson and Jill 
Ireland. 

8.15 Dvnasty. 
9.05 Woean’s Women with 

Terry Wogan and Felicity 
Kendal. 

10.00 News and Sport. 
10.15 Films of the Year with 

Barrv Norman. 
11.10 All-Time Great Movies: 

‘ The Big Sleep” 119461 
Humphrey Bogart and 
Lauren Bacall. 

1.00 am Weather. 

REGIONAL VARIATIONS 
Wales — 5.15-5.20 pm Sports 

News Wales. 
Scotland—5.15 pm Sport. 10.15 

Snortscene. 10.45 Films of ihe 
Year. 11.40 The Big Sleen. 

Northern Ireland—4.55 pm 
4.55 pm Northern Ireland Results. 
5.15 Northern Ireland News. 

England — 5.15 pm London — 
Sport. Souih West (Plymouth) 
—Spotlight Sport and News. All 
other English regions — Sport/ 
Regional Tlews. 

Gay mere Oldc English Cyder 
"Celebrity Sixes." 3.10 
Figure Skating. S.45 Half¬ 
time Soccer Round-up. 4.00 
V/resiling. 4.45 Results. 

5.0P ITN New* and Sport. 
5.05 BloekbUMers. 
5.40 Grumble'weeds Radio 

Shov' Christmas Special. 
Punchlines. 

6.50 Russ Abbot's Christmas 
Madhouse. 

7.50 3-2-1. 
8.50 Tarby and Christmas 

Friends. 
9.45 News. 

10.00 There's Something Wrong 
in Paradise. 

11.35 London News Headline*. 
Followed by Bellamy: 
•• The Axe Man Cometli " 

12.20 am Scron^e’s Rock “ N ” 
Roll Christmas. 

1.10 Night Thoughts with 
Moshe Davis. 

BBC 2 
2.50 

t4-is 

6.20 

6.45 
7.00 
7.15 

8.15 

10.45 

12.00 

pm Saturday Cinema 1: 
“ The Old Man and the 
Sea ” starring Spencer 
Tracy. 
Saturday Cinema 2: “ It's 
A.Wonderful Life” star¬ 
ring James Stewart and 
Donna Reed. 
Shakesoeare in Perspec¬ 
tive. Eleanor Bron gives 
a personal view of " Much 
Ado About othing.” 
News and Sport. 
The First Noels. 
Born in the USA. Bruce 
Springsteen. 
The Saturday Alternative: 
“ Much Ado About Noth¬ 
ing.” 
.Arena Special: “ Music of 
the other Americas." 
am Hammer Horror 
“Blood from the Mummy'c 
Tomb.” 

LONDON 
9.25 am Disney at Christmas: 

“One Hundred And One Dalma- 
tions.” 9.30 The Bells or Fraagle 
Rock. 10.00 The Saturday Star- 
ship. 11.20 Durrell and the Dodo. 

12.15 pm World Of Sport. 1220 
World Cup Skiing. 12.45 
News from ITN. 12.50 On 
the Ball. 1.15 Racing from 
Lingfield. 1130 Figure Skat¬ 
ing. 1.45 Racing. 2.00 Figure 
Skating. 2.15 Racing. 2.30 Tbc 

1.05 pro Making the Most Of. 
1.30 Chios’ Comic. 

t2.00 “Home At S*ven" <195?) 
starring Sir Ralph 
Richardson, with Mare:iret 
Leighton and Jack Haw¬ 
kins. 

f3J5 “The Holly and the Ivy ” 
<T952) starrins Sir Ralnh 
Richardson with Celia 
Jnhnson. Margaret Leigh¬ 
ton. John Griagson and 
Denholm Elliott. 

5.95 Brookside. 
fi.Ofl Danger Msn. 
fi.30 Seven Davs. 
7.00 News Summary and 

Weather fallowed by Th’s 
is Elvis 119511 Documen¬ 

tary. 
9.00 “Two Tra'-k Mind." star¬ 

ring Sue -Tones Davies. 
9.45 “ Don Quixote.” starring 

Mikhail B?ryshn‘Vnv. 
11.20 Tan Breakeven's Christmas 

Diary. 
11.30 Skateboard 11977). 

54C WALES 

I. 50 pm Wha< rhe Paotra S3v. 2.05 
A Weel in Politics. 2.45 Realm ot 
D.irlfne^s. 3.45 The Win a Piotir.-.mme. 
4.15 The 6r<n*li War. 6.10 Toe 
Avcnncis. 7 10 Y Nndoli'i Hwrnw. 7.20 
Suporced 7.30 Newy-loron 7.45 Sion A 
Sinn. B.15 Nosijn Lawen. 9.30 Y M-res 
Chwaree. 10.10 Fecilure Film. "Sidle 
Secret.” 

REGSQNS 
1BA Region:; as London except 

at the following times: 

ANGLIA 
5.25 am BC s Pure Tl-na. 11.35 The 

Sweeney. 12.35 am What Chnstmaa 
Moans io Ma. 
BORDER 
11.35 Darkroom. Gmltoune/Lost In 
Translation. 
CENTRAL 

9.25 am The Sl-3' of Bethlehem. 
“1.35 pm Saturday C.nema- ” The Love 
Ban ” (1372. Slurs Hywall Bennett, 
Nanette Newman and Milo O’Shea. 
CHANNEL 

II. 15 Puffin’s Plafilce. 5.05pm Pufiin’s 
Plafi’ce. 5.10 The Smurf* Christmas 
Special. 11.35 The Sweeney. 

GRAMPIAN 
11.35 pm Devil’s Lale Concert—"Tina 

Tufnif.” Music from ['■* raunchy lady 
of rock V roll. 12.35 am RuHerrron*— 
With John McLeod of Drunntudrochit. 
GRANADA 

11.35 pm The Sd'urday Film: Kirk 
Loupias, John Cassaveics, "Tho Fury." 
HTV 

12.13 pm HTV News. 11.35 pm 
Muhammad All Coes Feat. 12.20 ana 
Five Weys of Chnsunaa. 
SCOTTISH 

11.35 pm Late Calf with The Rev 

Robert Carmont of Sandyhill* Church. 
Olisoow. 11.40 The Comedians. 
T3W 

11.15 am Gus Honeybun'a Magic 
Birthdays. 12.12 pm TSW Regional 
News. 5.05 Ncwsport. 5.10 The 
Smurfs Chnstmas Special. 11.35 The 
Sweeney. 12.35 am Poitscnpt. 12^0 
South west weather and shipping 
forerast. 

TVS 
6.25 am Good Morning Britain. 

11.35 pm Paul McCartney The Mon. 
hie music, bis movies. 12.05 am 
Chrivmjs Compeny. 

TYNE TEES 
9.25 am Mormno Glory. 11.35 pm 

The Lo«'a Ban 1-20 am Poet's Comer. 
M-xwrll Deas reads “ Christmas ” &y 
John Batieman. 1.25 The Star of 
Bcthefehem. 
ULSTFR 

4.45 pm Ulsrar Sports Results. 5.03 
Ulster News. 9.57 Ulster News and 
We'ther 11 35 The New Avengers. 
12 30 am News at Bedtime. 

YORKSHIRE 
tl 35 nm Return of the Saurt. 

BBC RA^IO 1 
(S)=sfao VMF Stereo 

8.00 am Peter Powell. 10.00 Dave Lae 
Travis. 1.00 pm Lsnny Henry (SJ. 
2.00 Paul Gambaccini with America's 
hits IS). 4.00 Saturday Live- with 
Richard Skinner and Andy Batten- 
Foster. 6.30 Feel the Spirit featuring 
The London Community Gospel Choir, 
recorded at The Studio. Sueatham, 
London. Introduced by Lenny Henry. 
7JO Ian Brass indudina sessions from 
Creireofs de Vitle and The Adventures. 
9.30-12.00 Dixie Peach. 

BBC RADIO ' 
8.05 am David Jacobs (S). 10.00 

Sounds or the 60s with Keith Fordyce 
fSJ. 11.00 Album Time with Paler 
Clayton (S). 1.00 pm Radio Active- 
comedy senes starring Helen Atkinson 
Wood and Angus Daayton. 1J0 Sport 
on 2—Racing from Chepstow; Cricket; 
New9 from India on the final day's 
play between England and the Com¬ 
bined East and Central Zones; Reports 
from Melbourne on the Fourth Test 
between Australis and the West 
Indio? Football Prospects. Rugby 
Leanue. Sports Report. 5.15 Scottish 
Football. 6JO Cricket; from India and 
Australia/Rugby SJS Racing Results. 
5.30 Knokke Cup 1984. 6.00 Folk on 2 
—J»m Uoyd introduces Hope in the 
Valley. 7.00 Ja^z Score at Ronnie 
Scott* b 7JO A Celabratilon of Christ¬ 
mas. starring Dana. Cliff Richard and 
Roy Castle (S). 9.30 Big Band Special 
fS). 10.05 Ken Bruce (S). 12.06 am 
Night Owls (S). 1.00 Peter Dickson 
and Charles Nove (S). 3.00-4.00 Wally 
Whyton introduces County Concert (S). 
m-aching 51 - 

BBC RADIO 3 
6.55 am Weather, 7.00 News. 7.06 

Ai-bsde (S) Strauss arr. Shostakovich, 
Chopin, Bruch (mono), Schubert. 
Adam. Bach. 3 00 News. 9.05 Record 
Review (SI mel Building a Library; 
Falla s " The Three-Co me red Hat." 
10.15 Stereo Roleaaa (S) Mozart 
Martmu. 11.15 8BC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra fS) Rachmaninov, 12.05 pm 
Mathias. Mussorgsky orch. Revel. 1.00 
News. 1.05 Cello and Piano (S) Jana- 
cek. Liszt. Brahma^ 2.00 Verdi's 
Operas; II Trovatore (S) Records, with 
Ghiaurov, Burtowas, Sutherland and 
Pavarotti; sunn in Italian, conducted 
by Bonynrte. 5.00 Jazz Record Requests 
fSt. 5.45 Critics' Forum. 6.35 Frenz 
Schmidt (S) Quintet in A. 7.36 The 
Angel on the Train. Short story by 
Eugene Dubnov. 8.00 Handel's 
Messia'h fS). 8.00 Born of the Virgin 
Mary 8.20 Handel's Meaaia (S). 11.00 
Haydn fS) Solo and Concerto key¬ 
board works. 11.57 News. 
BBC RADIO 4 

7.00 am Naws. 7.10 Today's Papers. 
7 15 On Your Perm. 7.45 In Perspective. 
7 SO Down to Earth. 8.00 Newe. 8.10 
Today’s Papers. B-15 Smash of the 
Dav. 8.43 Yesterday in Parliament, 
8 05 Ctinsimes in Poland. 9.50 News 
Stand. 10.05 The Week in Westminster. 
10 30 Pick of the Week (51. 11.30 A 
Chrivtmes Story by Joe Mahon. 12.00 
News; A Smell Country Living et 
Christmas with Janina McMullen. 12.27 
pm News Ouiz of ihe Year. 1.00 Naws. 
1.10 Any Questions? 2.00 News: The 
Afternoon Ploy (5) " Rosa nt Rooua- 
brune ” by Dawn Lowo-Watson. 3.00 
News: Children Talking . . . About 
Christmas. 3-30 Further Thanks to 

Uncla Fred: 4.16 The Bitter- and the 
Sweet. 4.45 Persona Grata. 5.00 Wild¬ 
life. 5.25 Weak Ending (S). -6.t» 
Nows. 8.25 Kerlufe. 7.05 Sup the 
Weak with Robert Robinson (S). 7.45 
Baker's Dozen fS] Richard Baker with 
records. 8.30 Saturday-Night Theatre 
(S) ” Christmas •( Dingfsy Dell' 
adapted from ” The Pickwick Papers ” 
and " Christmas Stones " of Charles 
Dickens. 10.00 News. 10.15 A Day 
■n the Jungle. 11.00 Evening Service 
(S). 11.15 The Demon Cakostand of 
Beestley Chase (S). 11 JO In One Ear 
fSl Steve Brown. Helen Lederer, Clive 
Mantle and Nick Wilton " live" at 
Christmas. 12.00 News. . 12.15 am 
Victorian Chrisonas MiaceJleny (S). • 
BBC RADIO LONDON 

7J2 Good Fishing. 8.04 London 
weekend. 8 JO The Magic Carpet 
Company. 9.03 Annemerie's Christmas 
Cracker. 10.02. AH That Jazz. 11.30 
Jeff Young’s Saturday Show. 2.02 pm 
Breakthrough. . 3.30 The Great Come 
posers. B OO Guideline. 6J0 Biq City, 
7.30 Hold the Front Page. 8.00 Eastern 
Ear. 8.30 Good Fishing. 9.00 As Radio 
1. ‘,2 00 As Radio 2. 
CAPITAL RADIO . 

7.00 am Dave Ca«h'a Breakfast Show. 
10.00 Pick of the Pope Take Two- with 
Alan Freeman. 12.00 The Keniiy Evaren 
Show. 2.00 pm hHckv Home. 5.00 
Greg Edwards: Soul Sued rum. . 8.00 
David Rodigan's Roots Rocknrs. ‘ 11.00 
k4ike Allan. 1.00 am Fusions with 
Stevs Collins. • ■ 

CHESS SOLUTIONS 
S^'ution to. Position No. 547 
1 RxKP. RxP ch (If QxR? 2 

Q-Q4 cb and 3 QxR> 2 K-Rl, 
Q-R8 cb (now if QxR?? 3 Q-B8 
mate) 3 R-Kl, QxR eh! 4. QxQ, 
RxP ch 5 KxR. N-B6 ch 6 K-N3, 
NxQ with a won endgame. - 

Solution to Problem No..547 \ 
1 R-R8 ch. K-N3 3 P-N. N 

moves 4 N-B5 mate. 

FOREIGN BANKS 
IN NEW YORK 

The Banker in the March issue 
will be publishing its . annual 
study on the expansion of New 
York as an international banking 
centre. The study wilt again 
include the full listing of every 
foreign banking operation ,— 
Branch, Agency, Representative 
Office or Subsidiary —• active at 
the end of 1984. Location, man¬ 
agement, staffing and status are 
detailed in full. 

Banks, Financial Institutions and' 
Suppliers to the Banking Indus¬ 
try wishing to demonstrate their 
commitment to- New- York's 
International banking expansion 
by advertising In this important 
study should contact:. 

The Marketing Director 
THE BANKER . 
102 ClerkenwefI Road . 
London EC1M 55A. 

Tel: 01-251 93U . 
Telex: 23700 

GUY SALMON 
Thames Dillon, Surrey. 

0-398 4222 
54 FAHRAR1 4001. Auto, met bur¬ 
gundy, full beigt Aide ime-ior. air 
rend. Toronto inrw. etc- Full-twice 
history. 15.COO ml ley $28,995 ' 
M MERCEDES. BENZ 300. SEC. 
Fun nec. lapis blue. . bohre- hide. 
1S.000 miles. £31,385 
54 BMW - 7M. Spedtl 
raulament. switch able 4-speed auto. 
Air cond. ASS brakes, electric 4. 
heated setts, rear tfolltr £> anti, 
theft device. Hemu red'Anthracite 
velour. 10.000 milea. £2aJ93 
!» (OCT) RANOt ROVER. -Four- 
soor. euta. air eond. Aliev wheels. 
waM doer causing*. Mb' carpeted. 
14.000 mis hi the hands of one lady 
driver Supernmr to Oct 85. R12J95 
B.W..{. 

as it is in Any Question*: nh 
television, thi Rooin Day Show 
is a galaxy of stare.-Last Thr#s- 
day's : Taking '■ Sides, . about 
business morality, brought some 
Interesting comment, though too 
many expeits were hroughtr tn. 
' Like, an aifernath to Ihe cur¬ 
rent -celebrations .of Dj; John¬ 
son's death in 1784, Radio 4 gave 
An~ Everting -irith- Mrs Throb?-* 
an evening to us, 15. years. lo 
her, as she revealed, herself in 
her diaries.^She recorded tha ill¬ 
nesses am? the gormandizins-of 
herr- imsbantL • hffi - *#q2&c:>I 
activity: and,his .weahness^fpr 
Sophie Streatfield,;his .death, -we 
heard of Johnson’s attachment, 
but nothing.inore. intimate • than 
his tittering; of the .eldest girl 
Quezue t“rfive. little girls,- and 
sGU breeding!”.. xJtrs. Thale 
lamented, but that last effort 
of hers gave only a * stillborn 
son). We had the romantic <le- 
tails about Frazzj. Mrs Thrale 
doesn’t,-sound nice. MI*m not 
used t© people who do, not wor- 
ship me," she-wrote. = . 

.'.On Radio:3 we Had aii even¬ 
ing with Diderot, a' kind of 
French Samuel Jobbson. who 
also died in 1784. Maurice Cran¬ 
ston’s ' 20-minute talk couldn’t 
give us ; more than a'gallon 
through ‘ Diderot’s ■ HfeV from 
struggling freelance to respec¬ 
ted philosopke. . His ideas ofi 
.enlightened, despotistn captiva¬ 
ted Catherine the Great!! though 
by the time wewe nt to her court 
he was against both despotism 
and enlightirienL He was against 
colonialism too, and. wrhte .in 
favour' of the Americans; =' but 
his sympatfiies. were. Jess.-with 
the formerly-BritisJz colonists 
than the Indians! . . - 

Some notes an. the week's 
plays. Those: -Who liked Titus 
Groan wouldjj'.have .liked Gor- 
mehghost (add Thave been sent 
the omnibus -Penguin of - the 
trilogy,- ".1,023-: Ypages^ ’ £?.B5>. 
Titus, born last week, is heard 
-now .at seven, then at 17. .Sun¬ 
day afternoon on Radio 4, a 
good adaptation by Dayid Blum 
of Dostoevsky's The Friend of 
the. Family, with CtWe Merriaon 
and David Sartiet. On” Tuesday 
afternoon A TPefi Kind Words, 
about a Derbyshire ihiner.vwith 
.no single worii' afiout .inaustHa] 
.discontent; : .'Instead, weJ over¬ 
heard a..;dispuie.' between' the 
poor old; uneducated1 man and 
his educated daughter, te whom 
he had turned for hell> in-devis¬ 
ing somei words-;Ior his late 
wife's gravesfonEiTbe: goif be¬ 
tween mahua^woriralr parents 
and their graduate offspring Is 
truly one'- OT the problems of 

-our time:-- Emrys-James did the 
miner ' perfectly.- _ in a - thick 
North' 
ricia l- Gallimore: : Wa»,%..;lhe 
daughter. No; doubt vritich side 
the' author; Rib Davis‘iWas on. . 

-There was-xpore-Radio 3 tight 
entertainnionl jin-1Wednesdayk 
Qedipus . GWM]inpe»\_ '.“ 07 
tremble, trembled tremble!” .the 
chorus .aptly: Wgaa Than fliey. 
had lines like ^Unhappy is.the . 
town vrtterea. nclent-1 feuds- U ft 
tip-their heavy heads and ven? . 
geantfe writes Its fearful, tales 
in the hlood;of .irmoefmee;”^^ 
feud being • between " ontiiiVK • 
Adain.Shand. and Marsal Pxe^' 
tridge. on.ee his’4>udds;.: 
end of that spee^i Cwas atrea^jt - 
thinking .that -‘A. .:K”fltoJiSwaft. 
did it hatter, and shortef{ than; . 
Ian Weir. - ' • ^ -V - 
- I hwetft i iked; any ~nfl3«fek 
RobinMh’a.debunklftg:'otMiffkiy - 
Myths oft Wedae^Say ;'inoTTSrigJ 
on - Sadie- ~4, and -.te 
demonstratet hat 
Christ was. a 'petfietiy' 
affair, and - may hays hsueened 
any time hetween ff 
7 AJDj- soeins.M 

' •*- --T V • :-4&Vrr*k 
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LEISURE 

was 
a wondrous spectacle 
FOR THE weH-off London Ciuld 
of a centory ago. ttm Saturday 
would have been them ost excit¬ 
ing day of the year — ihe 
occasion of the fins on orning 
performance of the pantomime 
at-Drury Lane. 

These morning performances 
were inaugurated in the 1860s: 
a .writer ixt ; The Illustrated 
London News- recommended 
them highly “for young child¬ 
ren who ought not to be sub¬ 
jected. even for a single night, 
to the unwholesome influence of 
late sitting, foul air, flaring gas 
and unwonted excitement from 
seven o'clock till ^nearly twelve 
or any portion of that time” 
(all The things, one imagines, 
the young children would love 
dearly). 

"On the 'other hand," the 
writer conceded, “ they may 
well be supposed to want occu¬ 
pation and amusement during 
even the shortest days of this 
holiday season; and It is better 
for them to be ait Drury Lane 
theatre from two -o’clock till 
live than romping in the draw¬ 
ing room or moping in the nur¬ 
sery. and possibly breaking 
windows.” As this reveais, 
" morning performance ’’ was an 
odd English misnomer on the 
analogy of “ matinee.” 

The shows, in fact, usually 
started at a quarter to two, and 
probably went on much further 
into the stnoggy London evening 
than five o’clock; the ordinary 
evening shows started at seven 
and it was notorious that the 
Harlequinade . finale rarely 
finished before midnight The 
Victorian pantomime was value 
for money, indeed. 

The early history of the 

COLLECTING 
JANET MARSH 

metamorphosis of the charac¬ 
ters of tile com media dell'artc 
into the native Harlequinade, is 
familiar enough II seem., 
indeed, to revert to its most 
Christ masses in this column). 
By mid-Victorian ; times, how¬ 
ever. pantomime had developed 
into a very particular form. 

Ii always began with a pro¬ 
logue in which allegorical 
figures held forth rather tedi¬ 
ously' in the view of the young, 
audience, who were eager to 
get to the pitch of the thing, 
the story. In the Georgian and 
early-Victorian periods, there 
was no limit to the range of 
themes for this—with a prefer¬ 
ence for the exotic or the 
topical: in 1847 there was even 
“The Birth of the Steam 
Engine, or harllquin Loco¬ 
motive.” By the 1860s however, 
narrowed to the familiar fairy 
stories. 

The piece would be played 
out in phymed couplets, with an 
abundance of topical references 
and attrocious puns. The 
denouncement and resolution 
was provided by the grand 
transformation scene during 
which hero and heroine would 
be charged into Harlequin and 
Columbine. 

The Harlequinade was played 
against realistic spntcmporary 
scenes, mainly streets filled with 
shops purveying comedy props. 
While Harlequin and Columbine 
performanced terpsichorean 
feats, Clown and Pantomime 

A wealthy family on the way to Tom Thumb In Drury Lane in 1872 

would go through old but never- 
failing slapstick routines with 
stolen sausages, red-hot pokers, 
live geese and pigs. 

A hundred years ago, how¬ 
ever. the pantomime was in 
transition, thanks largely to the 
arrival of the ambitious and 
flamboyant Augustus Harris at 
Drury Lane in 1879. Now. the 
spectacular element began to 
dominate. 

Since Harris needei artists 
equipped to entertain before 
the front doth during the inter¬ 
vals for changing the scenery, 
he started recruiting music hull 
artists who changed the style of 
pantomimen. The arrival of 
artists like Vesta Tilley, Fannie 
Leslie and Marie Lloyd per¬ 
manently established the con¬ 
vention of the principal boy. 

More important, the presence 
of such accomplished funnymen 

rendered the comedy of the 
Harlequinade redundant and it 
dwindled. lingering on for a 
while only as a token. By the 
end of the 19th century, the 
pantomime was once more 
transformed, to enter on a Dot- 
inglorious final stage before its 
near extinction in our own day. 

While it lasted, though, its 
lunacy must have been 
delirious — to judge at least 
from the programmes, prints, 
books of words and other souv¬ 
enirs that offer so rich a field 
for the collector. Take, for 
instance. Drury Lane's 1S72 
“ Tom Thumb," whose hero 
falls into a dish, is deposited 
by his mother in a pudding bag 
and thereafter boiled in a 
saucepan. 

The pudding bag being 
carried off by a tinker. Tom 
escapes from it. only to be 

swallowed by a cow. Disgorged 
by the cow, he Is borne aloft by 
a crow which drops him into 
ihe mouth of the giant Gumbo, 
who spits him into the river 
where he is swallowed by a 
salmon which is served at a 
banquet to King Arthur. Jonah- 
like. he emerges from the fish 
to do battle with it and be 
knighted by the king. 

Even after all this, there was 
a further tangled mass of plot 
before. Tom's apotheosis into 
Harlequin. Faced with a 
farrago like this, it is easy to 
sympathise with the wistful 
curiosity of the Illustrated 
London News writer who 
wished that he might “follow 
some of these children home 
and hear them talk with 
delight, as they will for many 
days to come, of the wondrous 
spectacle they have seen." 

NOW IS the time of year for 
all good men and women to 
come to the aid of their cellars 
or reserves of vintage wines. 
Recent purchases, made it is 
hoped in good time to allow 
them to settle down, will prob¬ 
ably have been made with a 
view to short-term require¬ 
ments over Christmas, New 
Year and winter drinking. But 
with a year's consumption be¬ 
hind us. and perhaps a litle 
more time at the moment than 
usual for oenophilic contempla¬ 
tion. the opportunity occurs for 
taking a longer-term view; 
and. as has been, suggested be¬ 
fore in this column, this is 
greatly assisted by a record of 
what has been drunk In the 
year and what stock exists. 

The term “vintage wines” 
refers not just to wines that 
bear a vintage date on the 
label, such as Muscadct, San- 
cerre or the great majority of 
Italian wines that are for 
prompt drinking. Instead it 
covers those wines that are 
bought for keeping and laying 
down; perhaps for only a few 
years, but maybe for a great 
deal longer. This refers mainly 
to claret, reefl burgundy, the 
finer Rhone wines and vintage 
port; but also to such wines, 
commonly drunk too young, as 
white burgundy and important 
estate-bottled German and 
Alsace wines. 

Taking claret first, unless the 
heavens—and the dollar—Tall, 
there is no doubt that the best 
and most economical way of 
buying this ds to acquire it 
early: not only the much 
sought-after and invested-in top 
20 or 30 growths, but also the 
superior crus bourgeois and 
even lesser wines that may not 
call for prolonged keeping, but 
once sold out on merchants’ 

Time for replenishment 
lists here in'Britain they are 
very unlikely to be found again. 
The merchants will have to de¬ 
vote their resources to buying 
succeeding vintages, the French, 
most of whom like their wines 
very young if not almost wink¬ 
ing at the brim, will have drunk 
the minor wines, while the 
prices of the major growths will 
have soared on the Bordeaux 
market. 

To take the roost recent ex¬ 
ample of the 1983s. the first- 
growths that opened at 
FFns 170 a bottle early last 
summer, by the autumn were 
quoted from FFr 265 (Lailtel to 
FFr 240 for Mouton-Rothschild; 
while at somewhat lower level, 
with their opening prices in 
brackets. Ducru-Beaucaillou 
(FFr 90) was FFr 135. Pichon- 
Lalande (FFr 85) FFr 125. 
L&oville-Las-Cas iFFr 90) FFr 
120 and Figeac (FFr 100) 
FFr 325. The even more popu¬ 
lar 1982s are much higher. To 
such prices must be added for 
listing here, the freight duty, 
VAT and mark-up of ihe British 
merchant. 

So those who have already 
bought their 1983 clarets have 
reason to congratulate them¬ 
selves, while those who have 
not acquired them should not 
delay in doing so from mer¬ 
chants who still have them at 
prices little or no greater than 
those at which they opened in 
the summer. In fact their I9S3s 
have been better supported here 
than expected after the great 
success of the 1982s. They are 
big. fruity, often somewhat 
tannic wines, which suggests 
that they will lake some time to 
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come round, but they are wines 
of class, and some superior to 
tiie 1983s. If not yet another 
“vintage of the century." 1983 
is certainly greatly superior lo 
I9S4. Even this year turns out 
belter than very’ pessimistic 
carV reports predicted. 

Tne 19$2s may be becoming 
rather expensive and probably 
often not listed by merchants 
who are holding their remaining 
stocks for later releasing, but 
they should be in every clarei- 
lover's reserve. So should the 
1981s. with the better 1980s for 
more or less current drinking 
and the 1979s for a few years 
ahead. Tn some recent tastings 
I have been very impressed 
wit Si 1978s. wines of great 
character and full flavour, 
though the finer examples are 
for tiie long haul. 

It should not be overlooked 
that 1983 was a very good year 
for Sautcrnes. and for the first 
time a number of the classed 
growths were offered en 
primeur. Although the 19S4s 
may turn out reasonably well, 
ihcy cannot equal the 1983s that 
have been the subject of a 
number of offers by British 
merchants, and should be bought 
by those who particularly enjoy 
ihpse luscious dessert wines. 

For red burgundies there is 
not much point now in buying 

vintages for keeping earlier than 
19S2. The 19Sls are generally 
poor to indifferent, the 1980s 
.ire already drinking well, the 
J979s are not very exciting and 
the excellent 1978s arc much 
better, and certainly superior to 
the 1984s. 

The picture is somewhat 
different for the whites. The 
19Sls are certainly good. A 
few lDS2s lasted recently on 
the spot seemed a bit "fai.'* 
lacking some acidity owing to 
that hoi vintage, but they 
should certainly tunc out well. 
However, the 19S3s are probably 
better, and should be repre¬ 
sented on every burgundy 
drinker's list. Neither they nor 
the whites can be called cheap, 
except for Chablis that is very- 
good value, bur they may look 
so in two or three ye-ir^. 

Nor should the 19S3 crus 
Beau.iolnis be overlooked: 
exceptionally full-bodied, they 
will keep for several years, and 
ihere may not be another vin¬ 
tage of equal quality for some 
time. 

Tiie same vintage must figure 
on ihe buying lists of Alsace 
and German wines, for 19S3 was 
exceptional in both countries. 
Last month (November 30) I 
wrote about the generally 
under-valued qualities of the 
former, and the advantages of 
keeping rather than laying 
down the finer examples. The 
same applies to German wines, 
whose popular reputation has 
hardly been enhanced by the 
cheao Liehfraumilchs and 
“medium dry*" to bs seen on 
certain supermarket and off- 
licence shelves. But the fine 

1983 Moselles. Rheingaus and 
Palatinate Rieslings are worlds 
away, and when exhausted on 
wine merchants’ lists here they 
are unlikely to be seen again. 
When to drink them? As deli¬ 
cious summer aperitifs after at 
least two or three more years' 
bottle age. 

Increasingly red Rhfines, par¬ 
ticularly from the northern sec¬ 
tor round Ampuis and Tain 
l'Herraitase. are being bought 
to lay down, and the vintages 
are much more regular than 
further north: also they can 
be bought comparatively inex¬ 
pensively. The best vintage of 
fairly recent years is 197S: big 
wines that dererve long keep¬ 
ing. The 1979s and 1980s are 
more for drinkins. the 1981s 
are generally disappointing, 
but 1978s are distinguished, 
while one leading Tain mer¬ 
chant believes the 1983s to be 
so good, though backward, that 
he is not releasing them until 
early next year, when they will 
certainly be offered here. 

A few port firms only have 
declared a vintage in 1982. 
ODinions appear to vary as to 
thpir quality. On sampling 
ti’em I preferred Quinta do 
Noval and Sanderasn to Croft, 
but other? have extolled this 
wine. Assessing young vintage 
port is a specialist's job. and l 
would not claim to be one. They 
will be on offer here shortly, 
and should be represented in 
every port enthusiast's cellar. 

Not the least good reason for 
replenishing fine wine stocks 
shortly is that in the next Bud¬ 
get the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer is more than likely 
to try to recover some of the 
£2 a case on table wines that 
h? was obliged by the EEC to 
give away last year, by raising 
the duty. 

Arthur Hellyer on magazines for amateur gardeners 

Finest flowering of knowledge 
FOR THE past two centuries 
there has been, a demand for 
books that were more learned 
than those written for ordinary 
gardeners yet not quite so tech¬ 
nical as -those intended for 
botanists. One of the first to 
appreciate and exploit this 
market was William Curtiss an 
apothecary employed as a 
demonstrator in the Chelsea 
Physic Garden. 

In 1787 he published the first 
issue of The Botanical Magazine 
which he described in 
original title as The Flower 
Carden Displayed in which the 
most ornamental foreign plants, 
cultivated in the open ground, 
the greenhouse and the stove, 
are accurately represented in 
their natural colours. Since 
colour printing had not been in¬ 
vented, all the colouring had to 
be done by hand and so it con¬ 
tinued for a great many years 
but eventually economics neces¬ 
sitated a change to modem 
methods of colour reproduction. 

So the magazine, now known 
simply as Curtiss Botanical 
Magazine, continued until this 
year, each plate accompanied 
by an accurate description, but 
now a broadening of the system 
has been deemed necessary and 
last April the magazine 
appeared for the first time in¬ 
corporated in a. completely new 
publication called' The Kcw 
Magazine. 

The colour plates and 
descriptions are there just as 
usual but there are also other 
articles of a more general 
nature. There are to be four 
issues each year, published in 
February, May, August and 
November, -the annual subscrip¬ 
tion in the UK is £30, overseas 
£35 and the U.S. $45, and all 
inquiries should be addressed 
to Marston Book Services, 103 
Corley Road, Oxford, though 
the magazine is actually pub¬ 
lished by The Bentham-Moxon 
Trust. Royal Botanic Gardens, 
Kew, in association with Coiling- 
ridge Books. 

The PUmtsman was launched 
in June 1979 as a quarterly 
magazine for very- much the 
same market. It has fewer 
colour plates but more articles 
covering a wider range of sub¬ 
jects. It is published by The 
Garden, itself the official journal 
of The Royal Horticultural 
Society, and its editorial direc¬ 
tor. Hugh Johnson, and editor. 
Elspeth Napier, clearly intend 
it to meet the requirements of 
those who miss the old RJH.S. 
Journal wMch was edited for a 
more botanicaUy and technic¬ 

ally minded readership than 
The Garden. The annual sub¬ 
scription In the UK Is £9.50, 
overseas £10.50. from New Per¬ 
spective Publishing. 19 Garrick 
Street, London. 

Two new books which belong 
to this class of publication deal¬ 
ing with what has been called 
botanical horticulture are Pri¬ 
mulas of Europe and America 
by G. F. Smith. B. Burrow and 
D. B. Lowe (Alpine Garden 
Society £19.50 plus £1.40 post¬ 
age) and The Pelargonium 
Family, by William J. Webb 
(Groom Helm. £19.95). Tn the 
primula book one long chapter 
of 159 pages is devoted lo 

‘ This is a very 

scholarly work 

and one that 

must be essential 

reading for those 

who take 

primulas seriously * 

descriptions of the species, 
arranged alphabetically with an 
account of the areas in which 
each grows wild. 

There follows a similarly 
arranged chapter of 13 pages on 
hybrids that occur naturally in 
the wild and then a further 22 
pages on artificial hybrids and 
garden varieties. The final 
chapter deals with cultivation, 
propagation, and pests and 
diseases and there are four 
appendices on synonyms. The 
whole book is well illustrated 
with maps, diagrams, drawings 
and 32 pages in colour from 
photographs taken both in the 
wild and in gardens. This is a 
very scholarly work and one 
that must now be essential read¬ 
ing for all those gardeners who 
take primulas seriously: and 
particularly those who tike to 
see them growing in the wild. 

At first sight The Pelargo¬ 
nium Family looks more like a 
popular coffee table but a 
glance inside the covers shows 
that this impression is entirely 
wrong. Tn fact the book is as 
carefully researched and as well 
put together as that on primulas 
and it includes two genera 
related to pelargonium, mon- 
sonia and sarocatdon. which T 
have never previously seen 
described in a book prepared 

primarily for gardeners. 
All the species arc arranged 

alphabetically and tbc descrip¬ 
tions are detailed and clear. 
Illustration is also excellent 
with very good drawings, 
adapted mainly from those 
made by the author, and colour 
photographs all by the author. 
Again this is a book which no 
one deeply interested in this 
large, mainly South .African 
family can afford to be without. 

The Art of Planting by 
Graham Stuart Thornes tDeni 
£12.95) is not concerned with 
botanical horticulture but is 
very definitely for those gar¬ 
deners who like to know a 
great deal more Than ordinary 
books on choosing and placing 
plants are likely to tell them. 
All his working life the author 
has been a perfectionist in gar¬ 
den malting and particularly in 
making gardens with plants. 

For many years he was 
Gardens Adviser to the National 
Trust and even in semi-retire¬ 
ment (which seems to keep him 
busier than ever* he is retained 
Hr that great charity as Gardens 
Consultant. So he has had vast 
exuerience in planting and re¬ 
storing gardens and he holds 
very strong opinions aboui 
plants, and the way in which 
they should be used. 

This is a big book of 32.1 
pages dealing with all aspects 
of garden making and there arc 
plenty of illustrations from both 
black and white and colour 
photographs mostly taken by 
the author. I recommend it 
heartily. 

Finally there is a book‘which 
contains many beautiful pictures 
but hardly any text at all. It 
is, in facL a super diary Tor the 
gardened who wants to keep 
permanent records of what goes 
on in the garden. Called The 
Keic Fire Year Diary, it costs 
£9.95 and is produced by Ihe 
Royal Botanic Garden. Kew in 
association with Collingridgc 
Books. 

Each large page is ruled for 
seven days and headed Week l. 
Week 2. etc. but the year is 
left to be filled in. There arc 
sufficient pages for five years 
and the weeks for each of them 
are arranged concurrently so 
that one can readily compare 
the differences and similarities 
that occur from one year to 
another. 

All the colour plates are from 
Curtis's Botanical Magazine and 
the tine drawings are by / 
Christopher Grey-Wilson who / 
has also supplied all the plant 
notes and line drawings. 

Graham Lyons on breathalysers and the rules 

The limits of Christmas cheer 

CHESS 
LEONARD BARDEN 

AFTER the young England 
team's silver medal perform¬ 
ance at the Salonica chess 
Olympics, the next major test 
for our players is a new round 
of individual* world title com- 
petitoion. While Karpov and 
Kasparaov have continued 
their Interminable marathon in 
Moscow, eliminators are already 
in progress to decide Karpov's 
next challenger in 1986. 

Under International Chess 
Federation iFIDE) rules, 
interzonal s this summer at 
Tunis and Biel will decide con¬ 
tenderft for a title candidates 
tournament at Montpelier. 
France* in Oetober-November. 
The 48 In terzona lists are partly 
chosen on the basis of FIDE 
ratings: that procedure has 
already exempted John Nunn, 
the Sojonica individual gold 
meddallist, and Tony Miles. the 
long-time British No 1,. from 
the zonal stage. 

Two more ' British players 
qualified from the CGL 
Brighton zonal held this week 
at the Cuizon Hotel. • 

Nigel Short, ai 19 the world s 
youngest grandmaster, and Jon 
ispeelman were the two winners 
from this highly competitive 
event. . J* 

Speelman forecast that “there 
will be blood .. . with only two 
places from a ten-man field, 
nobody can afford to concede 
draws.” ' This was confirmed 
when every gaipe in the open¬ 
ing rounds of both themen s 
and women's ‘zonaJs finished 
decisively. Speelman - himself 
set the-' tone against Jim 
Phmkett. another gifted player, 
who saerified hit queen for a 
couple of whirling knights and 
art original attack- which, 
narrow! yfailed.. 

White; J. Speelman. Black: 
J.Fatfatt. :-•• •.• •••••• 
- Nimo4ndian Defence (CLL 

I P-Q4. N-NB3: 2 P-QB4. P-K3: 
3 N1QB3. B-N5: 4 Q-B2, 0-0: 5 
N-B3, P-Q3: 6 B-Q2. P-B4. 

6 ... N-B3 intending an earlay 
P-K4 is a solid alternative, but 
Black's ai mis active piece play. 

7 PxP.BxP; S P-KN3. P-Q4; 9 
PxP.PxP; 10 B-N2. N-B3; 11 0-0. 
B-K3; 12 QR-Q1, R-Bl; 13 N- 
KN5. 

A bold decision, going for the 
pair of bishops while conceding 
Black improved chances of 
king's side tactics. 

13.. .N-Q5:-14 NxB. PxN; 15 
Q-Nl. N-N5; 16 B-Kl, Q-N4; 17 
P-KR3. N-K61? 

Win or lose. Black's previous 
play committed him to this 
sacrifice. White must be care¬ 
ful. e.g., 18 PxN? QxP ch; 19 
K-R2Y RxR; 20 BxR, N-B6 ch! 

IS B-Q2! N (Q51-B4; 19 Q-Q3! 
QxP!? 20 PxQ, NxR dis ch; 21 
P-K3! 

Thrust and parry—21 KxN? 
allows NxP db ch; 22 K-Kl. B- 
B7 mate. 

21.. .N(B4)xKP: 22 N-R4! NxR 
dis ch; 23 NxB. N-B7; 24 Q-Q4! 

A unique position, with the 
black knights entrenched in the 
white game. If instead 24 QxN. 
NxP eh; 25 BxN. RxQ ch; 2U 
KxR.RxN; 27 BxP oh While can 
draw at best. After 24 Q-Q4. 
NxNP (Idea N-K7 ch); 25 Q-K3! 
though that may be Black's best 
chance. 

24.. .NxB; 25 NxKP. R-B8 ch; 
26 K-K2. R-KB3; 27 N-N5! 

Turning the tables with the 
threat QxQP ch. 

27.. .N-BS ch: 2S BxN. N-N5 
ch: 29 PxN, RiBSjxB: 30 K-N2! 

The final twist in a remark¬ 
able battle. White avoids the 
last trap 30 QxP ch, K-Rl; 31 
QjcP. R18J-B7 Ch: 32 K-R3 (32 
K-Nl draws), R-R3 mate. 

30.. .P-KR3: 31 QxP ch, K-Rl; 
32 N-K4. R-B2; 33 Q-B4, R-K8V 
and Black resigned because of 
34 QxR. A most imaginative 
game on both .sides. 

Brighton sponsors Computer 
Gaines Limited plan a new 
range of ehey* computers in 
I9S5, under the brand name 
Grand Master and starting from 
a retail price of only £30. Models 
will bo rated and endorsed bv 
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From Sznupik v Oslermeyer. 
Dortmund I9S4 White uu movoi 
continued with the spectacular 
R(Kl)xKP. Wliat was his idea, 
and how should the game go? 
Not an easy puzzle—if you work 
out the key variation till its end 
some six moves on you are likely 
to be at least expert standard. 

PROBLEM No. 547 

BLACK! 2 men) 

a k 
« £L 

2? 

WHITE! 4 men) 

White mates in four moves, 
against any defence. For a 
Christmas puzzle, try this mini- 
problem by E. Pogojamz which 
looks deceptively easy for In¬ 
stance White tjn play I R-RS 
ch and 2 P-Q. But the mate in 
four is u surprise and has in 
its tiini* defeated some solvers 
for many hours- 

Seasonal good wishes *o all 
chessolavinc readers. 

MY FIRST hand to day occurred 
: in a pairs event, and This is 
i what happened at one table. 

: x 
♦ K Q 9 8 2 

’ 4 3 
* S 5 " 

A 010 
AY E 

'♦A 10 6 3 A.I 7 34 
‘ . A 7 3 6 
•:H -95432 

' *KQ J MS A A 9 7 
S 

■ ' K Q J 10 9 S 2 
* 6 4 

i K J S 7 

; With neither side vulnerable 
i Wes: dealt and opened the bid- 
: ding with one club. North over- 
j called with one spade. East 

passed and South jumped to 
four hearts. 

West led the club King on. 
which East dropped an. en- 

! couraging nine. West now 
• switched to his fix of diamonds, 
■. ;m obvious singleton which was 

taken with the Ace on the table, 
and the declarer 31 once 
relumed with a trump. Winning 
with his Ace. West switched 
back «o clubs, leading the two. 

! a suit preference signal for a 
i diamond return, though East 

did not require that reminder. 
. He look his club Ace. returned 
; a diamond for his partner to 
: ruff, a fourth trick which 
; defeated the contract. 

East-West were leading Ace 
from Ace-King, so Wear's lead 
of the club King marks his 
panro'-r with the Are. In that 
case for ins opening bid We>r 

; ha Uto hold both major suit 
■ Acer. Had the declarer 
reasoned on these lines he 
would have seen the road to 
>afeiy. At trick two. instead of 
piayint; trumps he should have 
returned the King of spado, 
thsennlins h:s remaining dub. 
We.-; iak'\- v.:t’i :im \ce. irs 

in to give him the diamond niff. 
A deal in which this play 

occurred was described by Ely 
Culberson 50 years ago. and he 
christened it as the “ Coup 
Without a Name.” Modern 
writers have given it a more 
meaningful name, the Scissors 
Coup—it cuts the enemy lines 
of communication. 

The second band turned up 
at rubber bridge: 

N 
* KR4 
•:Q6 
•: A K Q 10 2 
*432 

W E 
A A 72 A J 109 3 

• ‘ J 5 3 *■ A S 7 2 
: 7 4 •: 8 63 
+ K 10 8 7 6 *95 

S 
* Q 65 

K 10 9 4 
J 9 5 

* A Q J 

North dealt at game to North- 
South and bid one diamond, and 
his partner gave the natural 
response of one heart. North 
could only rebid two diamonds 
but South was eminently correct 
in jumping to three no trumps, 
which was passed oil round. 

West led the seven of clubs 
and East's nine was taken by 
the Queen. The declarer led his 
four of hearts to the Queen and 
Ace and East returned his re¬ 
maining club. South won with 
his Ace and ran five diamond 
tricks, throwing a low spade and 
a diamond Knave from hand. 
East threw three spades and 
West parted with two spades 
and the five or hearts. The dec¬ 
larer, decieved by East's clever 
show of reluctance to discard 
a heart, led a heart, finessed 
the ten and was defeated. 

Tne declarer missed The win¬ 
ning line. Ai trick two he should 
cross to the diamond ten and 
return the six of hearts. If East 
ducks, the King wins and a 
switch to spades sets the ninth 
trick. This manoeuvre is known 
as Avoidance. 

If West holds the heart Ace, 
he cannot continue clubs with 
advanl;is>p port Smith h»e tim» 

THERE IS little doubt that 
heavy drinking is a major factor 
in crimes of violence. Drunken 
drivers kill over 1,000 victims 
each year in Britain, As a result 
of nationwide ■ publicity last 
Christmas, drunken driving was 
reduced by about one third on 
the previous year. Still, in 
Strathclyde half of those who 
were breathalysed were over 
the limit and in Grays, Essex, 
several motorists found to be 
above the legal limit were 
jailed. 

Since last Christmas there 
have been a number of stories 
in the press which have cast 
doubt on the status and reliabil¬ 
ity of the two new breath 
machines, the Lion Intosimeter 
3000 and the Camic Breath 
Analyser. 

As far as the status of The 
machine is concerned, that 
debate ended on October 9 
when Lord Chief Justice Lane 
declared that the Home Secre¬ 
tary, with parliamentary sanc- 

I tion. had been entitled to1 bring 
[ the new machines into use. So 
i S3.000 motorists convicted of 
| drunken driving before to the 

appeal had their hopes dashed, 
i Nonetheless there remains 
: the debare as to whether or 
| not the breath machines are 
! reliable. The Home Office 
1 claims that field trials In 1982 

showed that all motorists whose 
breath samples were over the 
limit also had blood which was 
over the limit. 

Yet the Association of Police 
Surgeons which carried out its 
own independent research in 
the past year claimed that about 
38 per cent of those whose 
breath was over the limit had 
blood within the limit. 

Eventually on March 26 this 
year the Home Secretary 
decided to ask the Forensic 
Science Services to carry out 
further research and asked the 
Professor of Pharmacology at 
Oxford University. Sir William 
Patou, to chair the report on 
their findings. Then in June 
there was a further setback for 
the breath machines when it 
was revealed that nearly 200 
drivers In the Carlisle area 
were to be given a free pardon 
because one of the Lion Intoxi- 
meters was suspected of being 
faulty. 

In recent months there, have 
been reports that a number of 
magistrates, and at least one 
judge, when trying to test the 
machines have been unable to 
provide suffienaent breath to 
activate them. The machines are 
also reported to be exceedingly 
sensitive. The Camic machine 
failed to work in demonstra¬ 
tions for three judges of the 
Scottish High Court in June. 
These reports have raised 
doubts about the fairness of the 
manhlnms Tiartirntarlv whara 

resulted in prosecutions for 
unreasonably failing to supply 
sufficient breath. Members of 
the public are now suspicious 
of these machines. 

However, they are generally 
not aware that, while our legal 
system allows evidence unfairly 
obtained to be used, the breath 
test procedure is an exception 
to this somewhat surprising 
rule. A court recently ruled that 
the breathalyser procedures 
must be followed to the letter. 
So it is important to have some 
knowledge of what to do and 
what to watch for once an 
accused is faced with having 
to blow into one of the 630 
machines in police stations 
around the country. 

How then does the machine 
work and what is the procedure 
that the police operator should 
be following? 

■First, a new mouthpiece 
should be placed on the breath 
tube. Then the tube which is 
spring-loaded should be pulled 
out of the instrument to at least 
half of its length. It should be 
realised that it can take all the 
breath that is blown into it. 
though some people find there 
is a resistance in the machine 
to taking air. Experienced 
police operators know the sound 
of air being correctly blown. 

A warning should be given 
by the police operator to the 

• accused about liability to 
prosecution if either of the two 
required breath samples are not 
given within three minutes of 
the machine being activated. 
Activation is indicated by a 
display on the machine and 
when the corect amount of 
breath has been given, a star 
appears. The amount of breath 
needed for the star to appear 
is one and a half litres. 

If the accused cannot supply 
that amount of breath because 
nf illnacc nr Twl- nf Innn 

dearly to the police operator 
who should be asked to make 
a note of the reason. If the 
machine is giving trouble the 
police operator should also 
make a note of the fault. 

In either case the police 
operator should use his discre¬ 
tion to decide which of a sample 
of blood or urine should be 
taken Iron the accused instead 
of breath. Normally the print¬ 
out from the machine will be 
handed to the accused at the 
police station. If not it must 
reach tbe accused at leaset 
seven dajs before the court 
hearing. It should be signed 
by the po'.ice operator and the 
accused. Il it shows that lowest 
of the twn breath samples was 
over 35 roirrograms per cent, 
it is over the limit. However, 
prosecutions only rake place 
when the lowest of the two 
breath samples is over 40 micro- 
grams per cent. 

With Christmas upon us 
motorists may wonder how 
much they can drink. It is not 
possible to be precise. Body 
weight, what has been eaten 
and drunk in the past 24 hours 
and the strength of alcolhol to 
be consumed all affect this, and 
also the time at which the legal 
limit may be reached. 

In addition, those with high 
temperatures (whether natur¬ 
ally or through illness) will 
cause the breath machine to 
exaggerate the breath alcohol 
reading. Again there are a 
number of people whose breath- 
to-blood ratio is untypical and 
some of these will also cause 
the breath aicohol reading to 
be exaggerated. 
, Generally 11-stone men who 
drink a couple of pints of beer 
or half a bottle of red wine or 
4 oi of spirits will reach the 
lege! limit if that amount is .... 

y \' 
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YOU ARE AT HOME, in the 
midst oF a jovial Christmas 
dinner. You have just scofferd 
a final mouthful of turkey, 
washed it down with another 
glass of claret, and adjusted 
your party hat. You strike a 
match and put it to the Christ¬ 
mas pudding. Horror: the flame 
shoots upwards and outwards, 
sets fire to the bunting, spreads 
to the curtains, catches the 
tablecloth, and consumes every 
stick of furniture in tile dining 
room. Amazingly, the blaze 
leaves the house itself and 
everybody in it completely un¬ 
harmed. Is this a miracle or a 
misfortunte? 

Neither miracle nor disaster 
is the sort of word which 
passes easily through the 
tightly-pursed lips of interna¬ 
tional civil servants. But within 
the stifling linguistic conven¬ 
tions of the organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and 
Development, the statement 
that “the overall prospects for 
output and inflation are now as 
good as. or better than, at any 
time since the watershed year 
of 1973” sounds almost hlper- 
bolic. In the case of Britain, 
the assessment in this week's 
OECD Economic Outlook is for 
“ a longer period of sustained 
growth—some five years—-than 
witnessed at anv time in the 
post-war period." 

After the booms and busts 
of the world economy in the 
past decade, and after Britain's 
dismal 30-year record of stop-go 
cycles, the genuine prospect of 
an economic recovery with no 
recession just behind it. can 
■easily be accounted <a minor 
miracle; and this is the view 
increasingly being taken by 
stock markets -throughout the 
world. 

The markets’ attitude is 
understandable enough. Wall 
Street. Tokyo and even London 
—before it fell victim to 
Organisation of Petroleum Ex¬ 
porting Countries jitters—have 
nearly hit or exceeded historic 
highs' this week. A bullish case 

. for equities is eas yto sustain 
• with V.S. interest rates declin¬ 

ing. profits rising in relation to 
national incomes to levels last 
seen in the 1960s and, if the 
OECD is to be believed, further 
improvements for profits in 
sight. 

When it comes to policy¬ 
makers. however, the touch of 
self-satisfaction evident in the 
OECD’s report is harder to 
justify. For there is another 
wav of looking at the minor 
miracle of continuing recovery 
with no succeeding recession. 
Tlie OECD expects underlying 

• economic growth (adjusted for 
the effects of Britain’s coal 
strike) to slip during the IS 
months ahead in every major 
country except France. Even in 
France, unemployment is set to 
continue rising steeply. 

As far as Europe is concerned, 
therefore, the apparent eco¬ 
nomic miracle-sustained re¬ 
covery with no recession in 
sight—can just as easily be 
viewed as a misfortune: 

sustained recession with no 
hope of real recovery. 

Returning to our little 
Christmas parable. Europe is 
now in the position of the 
householder who has suffered a 
limited, but nonetheless destruc¬ 
tive, accident. Life is now re¬ 
turning to normal: unemploy¬ 
ment is broadly stabilising, 
economic growth rates in many 
countries are returning to tfcpir 
pre-l9S0 trends of 2 to3 per 
cent a year and the macro- 
economic performances of the 
U.S. and Europe are beginning 
to converge. But unlike the 
U.S.. whose economy has genu¬ 
inely recovered in the past two 
years. Europe appears to have 
permanently lost the output 
and jobs which would have been 
created if the deep recession of 
19SO-82 had not occurred. 

This loss of output, and jobs, 
which looks like saddling the 
EEC as a whole with a perman¬ 
ent unemployment rate of 10? 
per cent and Britain with a rate 
of 111 per cent on internation¬ 
ally-adjusted definitions, simply 
cannot be accepted with the 
equanimity being shown, by 
many world leaders. 

Thies criticism does not im¬ 
ply that there are quick or easy 
solutions to Europe's unemploy¬ 
ment problems, or to the con¬ 
tinuing eelments of world-wide 
ecoonmic imbalance which still 
endanger even the modestly 
favourable performance fore¬ 
cast by the OECD. Indeed, this 
wek's Outlook pours a certain 
amount of cold water not only 
on Keynesian arguments for de¬ 
mand reflation, but also on the 
widespread hopes among Euro¬ 
pean leaders that supply-side 
improvements will create large 
numbers of jobs. 

The fact remains, however, 
that the world, and particularly 
Europe, must strive to achieve ] 
a significantly better economic . 
performance in the medium- 
term than that forecase by the ! 
OECD. The key to any sus- I 
tained improvement in under¬ 
lying growth Tates lies in the ; 
behaviour and expectation of1 
individual businessmen, work¬ 
ers and trade union leaders. 
But Governments, too, must play 
an active role. They must put1 
into practice more of their 
pious resolutions about improv¬ 
ing competition, cutting back 
on protectionism and rationalis- 
im their systems of taxes and 
regulations. Thev must also 
Innk to the'r macroeconomic 
policies, particularly where, as 
in West Germany, inflation is 
under control but underiving 
growth appears to be declining. | 
Nobody can afford to be com- j 
placement about the state of, 
the world economy or about the 
policies being pursued by major 
governments — least of all the 
OECD, an organisation whose 
raison d’etre, is to suggest ways 
of improving economic perfor¬ 
mance through international 
co-operation, not merely to des¬ 
cribe what various governments 
are doing in tones modulated 
mainly by varying degrees of 
approval. 

By Stefan Wagstyl 

THIS WAS the year the Lon¬ 
don stock market defied 
gravity. 

In the face of the most bitter 
industrial dispute for years the 
market climbed to all-time 
peaks and witnessed a record 
wave of takeovers, led by BAT 
Industries which spent more 
than £1.6bn on Eagle Star and 
Harabro Life. Moreover, ia 
managed to absorb an unpre¬ 
cedented sale of public assets 
by the Conservative Govern¬ 
ment, culminating in the world's 
largest new issue—British Tele¬ 
com. 

In January, well before the 
miners’ strike began, several 
forecasters said that the bull 
market which had started in 
1979 had run far enough. Yet 
this week. 10 months into the 
strike, the Financial Times 
Ordinary index, hi! a record 
peak of 942.6 on Wednesday. 
21.5 per cent higher than on 
January 1. On the same day 
the FT Actuaries All-Share 
Index peaked at 586.60, up 24.7 
per cent on the year. 

Furthermore, the market 
< had to overcome a formidable 
setback when, between May and 
July, the All-Share fell back 
13.4 per cent to below end-19S3 
levels. This was triggered by an 
escalation of the Iran-lraq war, 
the impact of the near-collapse 
of Continental Illinois Bank in 
the U.S.. and. at home, two dock 
strikes and an unexpected jump 
in government borrowing which 
sent up interest rates. 

So what explains the stock 
market’s resilience in 1984 ? 

The most important reason 
was a growing awareness of the 
strength and persistence of the 
economic recovery. Corporate 
profits, which increased 25 per 
cent in 1983, rose by an esti¬ 
mated further 22 per cent this 
year. 

Confident companies paid 
higher dividends—an estimated 
15 per cent more on average 
than in 1983. Shares began to 
look cheap in terms of yields 
as well as earnings. 

Bigger profits brought more 
cash into corporate coffers, en¬ 
couraging companies to unleash 
a torrent of takeover bids. In 
the first three-quarters of the 
year the total value of acquisi¬ 
tions of industrial and commer¬ 
cial (not financial) companies 
totalled £3.6bn, against £2.3bn 
for the whole of 1983. which 
was itself a record year. 

Underpinning the market was 
the strength of demand from 
UK institutions, which bousht 
an estimated £4.5bn of equities 
against £2.4bn last year, more 
than making up for a decline 
in . overseas purchasers, who 
were discouraged in 1984 by the 
weakness of sterling. 

This demand from pension 
funds and insurance companies 
confounded fears that the year’s 
capital issues would swamp the 
market. In the event, capital 
raised bv the private sector fell 
from £2.8bn to an estimated 
£1.8bn. largely because there 
were fewer rights issues. 

British Telecom, Enterprise 
Oil and Jaguar, as well as 
Reuters from the private sector, 
headed the list of 118 new listed 
companies. The Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market welcomed a record 
100 new entrants. 

Against this vibrant back¬ 
ground, what were the best and 
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YEAR'S WINKERS Losers 

CAPITALISED AT OVER £70M ON JANUARY 1 

Booker McConnell 

Dixons Group 

Bunzl 

J. Hep worth 
Cookson Group 

BAT Industries 

Dee Corporation 

Burton Group 

Argyll Group 

Miner Holdings 

* USM 

worst performing shares of the 
year? 

As the tables above show, the 
steepeat fall in share price 
among large companies was 
suffered by Johnson Matthey, 
the metals to finance group, 
after the collapse of its banking 
operations. 

Financial shares as a whole 
had a difficult year, falling well 
behind the rest of the market. 
The merchant banks, which had 
been the best performing 
market sector of 1983, turned 
out to be the worst sector of 
1984 as investors began to have 
second thoughts about their role 

The financial conglomerates 
themselves went out of fashion 
—Mercantile House (a great 
favourite of 1983) is one of the 
worst-performing shares of 
1984. falling 28 per cent 

The brightest sector among 
the financials was insurance 
brokers, where Minet Holdings, 
helped by takeover rumours 
made the top 10. They were 
buoyed by the higher sterling 
value of their U.S. income and 
are slowly, getting over the 
impact of the scandals at 
Lloyd’s. 

And in other comers of the 
financial community. Investment 
trusts this year belied their 
often sleepy reputation. 
Cambrian and General Securi¬ 
ties. run by Wail Street 
arbitrageur Ivan Boesky, was 
among the top performing small 
companies. 

Changes in the City had at 
least something to do with the 

% change % change % change 

on year on year 
Dura Mill 

on year 
176 Johnson Matthey -73 739 

138 Barratt Developments -53 C. H. Bailey B shares 
Pond and Industries 

435 
393 

115 Acorn Computr* -48 Cambrian and General 
111 Oceonics Group —46 Capital 294 

101 BL -38 Samuelson Group 
Illingworth Mom 

263 

97 Ultramar -33 A Shares 252 
92 BSR Intemation! -32 Microfilm 

92 Thorn EMI -30 
Reprographies^1 

W. Track, 5ons and 
219 

85 APV Holdings -29 Turner 208 
78 Clyde Petroleum -28 CASE 707 

DunhiH 207 

CAPITAUSED AT UNDER £7QM ON JANUARY 1 

Espley Tnist 
Adam Leisure* 
Clfer* 
Arien Electrical 
Pavilion Leisure 
Lyle Shipping 
Star Computer 
Reardon Smith 
London and Overseas 
Freighters 
Riley Leisure 

% change 
on year 
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spectacular performance of one 
of the year's biggest winners. 
BAT Industries. The market 
liked its move into financial 
services, with the acquisition of 
Eagle Star and Hambro Life— 
and it was pleased with the way 
that the group has been getting 
its house in order by tidying up 
some of tis earlier, less 
successful diversifications. Cur¬ 
rency swings were also a big 
bonus. BAT shares rose 97 per 
cent, and now have a market 
capitaliation of £5.2bn. 

Two more companies among 
the top performing shares of 
1984 have been doing well in 
these moves away from the 
cigarette business. Bunzl, 
traditionally a maker of 
cigarette filters, is building up 
by aco.uisition paper distribu¬ 
tion chains in the UK and the 
U.S. Dirahill is using its 
famous brand name to sell 
luxury goods. 

Food retailing and manufac¬ 
turing companies thrived in the 
bull market of 1984, not least 
because of takeovers. Booker 
McConnell, the food distribu- 
bution and production group, 
won the prize for the biggest 
share price increase of the year 
among large companies, 
achieved by resisting a £232m 
bid from Dee Corporation. Dee 
itself found time to by Inter¬ 
national Stores from Bats and 
was also among 1984’s leading 
shares, along with another fast¬ 
expanding and acquisitive 
supermarket company, Argyll 
Group. 

Stores, meanwhile. were 
another bright feature among 
consumer-oriented companies. 
Dixons, the cameras and electri¬ 
cals group, won much support 
for its hard-fought takeover of 
Currys. 

J. Hepwortb. creator of Next 
and fellow fashion retailer 
Burton Group have both been 
credited with bringing a new 
sense of style to Uic High 
Street. 

In electronics, and electricals, 
a shake-out turned some one¬ 
time market favourites into the 
laggards of 1984. BSR, last 
year's star stock in price terms, 
was one of the worst perform¬ 
ing shares this time among large 
companies: . Thorn EMI made, 
the same list mainly because of 
market worries over the wisdom 
of its Intnos acquisition, funded 
by a rights issue. 

While Computer Systems and 
Engineering (CASE), which 
designs electronic networks and 
microfilm bureau • Microfilm 
Reprographics are thriving, 
some other smaller electronics 
companies have fallen out of 
favour, generally because of 
intense competition. Among 
this year's market laggards are: 
Acorn Computer. Oceonic 
Group (survey equipment), 
Clfer and Star Computer (com¬ 
puters), and Arlcn Electric, 
developer of a new kind of 
switch for fluorescent lights. 

The leisure sector is as 
volatile as electronics. Two of 
the worst performing smaller 
company shares of 1984 were 

Source: Darartraam 

victims of changing tastes — 
Adam Leisure, which distributes 
the now unfashionable hand¬ 
held computer games, and Riley 
Leisure which bought a com¬ 
pany making small snooked 
tables for the home only to see 
demand evaporate; 

But fashions favoured Pent- 
land Industries, whose US. 
sports shoe distributor Reebok 
is sprinting ahead in the wake 
of the jogging boom, and family-, 
controlled Samuelson Group, a 
film equipment hire company 
profiting from the current up¬ 
swing in British film making. 

Oil shares had a difficult year, 
reflecting the weakness of the 
price of-crude on the world’s 
markets. •‘Ultramar Is among-thr: 
worst performing stocks of 19S4, 
largely because of the problems 
of its North Amercian down¬ 
stream operations. . Among 
smaller companies, explorer, and. 
producer Clyde Petroleum 
joined the year's laggards. : 

The stock market this year 
generally turned away from 
companies in smokestack indus¬ 
tries—some of which .were 
among last year’s favourite 
stocks when the cyclical re¬ 
covery was in full swing. 

But investors did acknow¬ 
ledge outstanding perform¬ 
ances, notably the transforma¬ 
tion of Cookson Group, the. 
metals and alloys company. 
Formerly known as Lead Indus¬ 
tries, Cookson has made acquisi¬ 
tions and disposals so that it. 
now serves a wider range of 
customers. 

However, process- efightttr 
APV Holdings. * victim tiftootfi 
competition, is among thfr lljh 
gards. . ... v. 

In another oldindustry.sblp- 
pinsr, three compaastta.' . wart 
unable to - overcome another 
year of depression' ito. their 
world markets-.l4te'.SMj^ 
Reardon Smith and London and 
Overseas Freighters , a*e an in 
our table of stock market, lag¬ 
gards. . .> 

The property sector produced 
a horror story for the share¬ 
holders of Esnley Trust, a group 
built utj by Sir Ron Shuck since 
1981. Mr Shuck resigned -mid¬ 
year amfd maricet worries about 
the company** debts arid was 
replaced bv w cwmany doctor " 
Mr Ronnie Aiffcen who 1* 
putting - through - some rapid 
asset sales.. - V 

Investors in Barrett Develop¬ 
ments had to endure .* alower 
aeony. as the . conraeny • ■ was 
forced'fn-ent its hnildilttf plans 
drastically in the face of fajTtng 
demand. I.Ute Esnley Trust it 14 
amon*r I984’s worst performing 
shares. ■ \: •• 

The remotest corners ot the 
market produced the most curi¬ 
ous stories. The best perform¬ 
ing small company share of the 
vear was Dura Mill vrith ah 739 
per cent riwv Stock in this 
Lancashire cotton min nwe after 
entrepreneur Mr David Burne 
bought a * controlling stake 
through hifi priate company 
Corporate financial Services. 

Just behind Dura Mill was 
C. H. Bailey, A - shSp-repairtr 
with Interests In.an-East African 
game park and a'hotel in Malta, 
In which: -chairman Mr 
Christopher; Bailey has- the 
biggest stake. The shares shot 
ahead when a Kent shipbrofcer, 
Mr Wally. Bateman, and Mr Ray 
Raymond, through- his building 
company North Essex Bidders, 
bought, big holdings. Share¬ 
holders who1want to know more 
should go to the annual general 
meeting—dn- Cardiff docklands 
On NewYear’sEve. ' "■ 

J5y.. contrast, among . the 
market laggards, of 19#4 is 
Pavilion Leisure, owder of 
Glasgow ..JPffrilion Theatre, 

. whose' shares leapt .■ last year 
after Mr Michael ShelXttn and 
associates -bought a'* stake. 
...Market interest fell'-away 
when a bid failed to materialise, 
and . Pavilion said this week that 
the exact.' ownership -of The 
Sh»lltm shkres was a “mystery.” 

Finally . a' company .. whose 
ownership is very public. The 
quixotic band" of shareholders 

.who own the tiny part of BL 
not held.hef .the Government saw 
their share's rise in 198B on 
hopes that they-might-get pre¬ 
ferential' ; treatment - in •• the 
Jaguar flotation. .Alas, loyaltv 
went unrewarded and the.dtock 
tumbled back. ’ • ;. 

JMB’s bullion 
business 

'rom Messrs P. Eremin and 
U Harper 
Sir.—In his open letter to the 

ihancetilor of the Exchequer, 
ir David Owen (December 20) 
its out some estimates which, 
e believes, show that the bul- 
on business of Johnson Mat- 
iey Bankers Limiied has lost 
toney and may continue to do 
j. 
Dr Owen's figures, and ihere- 

jre his conclusions, arc wrong, 
he newly-appointed direciors 
dw have sufficient information 
) confirm that JMB's bullion 
usiness not only has been 
rofitable but remains so. The 
isses arc overwhelmingly 
ttributable to bank lending of 
jor quality. Lending money is 
isy. Lending in the confident 
cpectntion of punctual repay- 
ient is another matter. 

The new board. wiLh able 
pip from the staff and from 
ther banks, is making progress, 
would be a gTeat pity if the 

ib were made more difficult 
,• wrong conclusions based on 
[correct data, 
a trick Brenan and 
artin Harper- 
)hnson Matthey Bankers. 
Lfoyds Avetruc, EC3. 

A risk-reward 

J. Songster. 
In a free-market 
even in a social mar- 

omy. banking is still 
?wnrd enterprise. It 
however, from most 
terprises in that the 

its liabilities are 
rom the public. Hence 
ply of banking -super- 
id the emphasis on 
dequacy. The super- 
ile is to protect the 
not the shareholder, 
wever. an allegedly 
ive government ex- 
e supervisor to he 
of a bank's loan pon- 
lould perhaps consider 

the Soviet system, where every 
hanking office is a branch of 
the central bank—with all that 
imples for speed, efficiency and 
scope for bureaucratic error. 
Even in countries where a con¬ 
servative government would 
prefer to look for a model, there 
is litlo encouragement to believe 
that banking can be an entirely 
risk-free business. 

All that banking supervision 
can basically do is to see that 
hanks can. or can be taught 
lo. supervise themselves, and 
to have an adequate fire-fighting 
service for depositors when 
i rouble does occur. The sooner 
the illusion that it can do more 
is dispelled, the better. 
John L. Sangster. 
Mole End. 
High Moleicood, Hertford. 

Protecting the 
individual 

From the Secretary-General, 
Life Offices' Association 

Sir,—The article of Decem¬ 
ber 5 under the headline “ Only 
life companies should market 
personal pensions" has unfor¬ 
tunately led to a misunder¬ 
standing of the associations’ ( 
response to Norman Fowler’s 
personal pension proposals1 
published in July. 

The misunderstanding, rein¬ 
forced by the headline to the 
follow-up article on December 
10 “Why life companies seek 
to be sole personal pension pro¬ 
viders" was clearly evidenced 
in the letter from Mr D. T. 
Hall, published on December 
15. 

What the two life associa¬ 
tions did say in their response 
to the Government's proposals 
was that only those institutions 
which were subject to controls 
no less rigorous than those to 
which insurance companies are 
subject should be able to accept 
investments in personal pen¬ 
sions. It makes sense to build 
on the experience which led to 
the network of safeguards for 
investment through life assur¬ 
ance companies, rather than 
devise a parallel system. Thus. 

Letters to the Edi 

other institutions would be 
free to transact personal pen¬ 
sions through subsidiary life 
assurance companies, a number 
of which have already been 
established. 

The safeguards we are seek¬ 
ing are not for the benefit of 
life assurance companies hut 
for the protection of indivi¬ 
duals wishing to take out per¬ 
sonal pension plans. 
T. H. M. Opp6. 
Aldermanj House. 
Queen Street, EC4. 

Raising revenues 
from pensions 

From Mr M. Stevens 
Sir.—-I consider that the 

fairest system for Increasing 
revenue from pension taxation 
would be to only allow basic 
rate tax relief on ail contribu¬ 
tions. This would give equal tax 
relief to all. 

If the lump sum was to be 
taxed, this could be done in line 
with the income tax thresholds 
and consequently varied each 
year with any change in the 
Budget 

The result being that the first 
£14.600 plus the single person’s 
allowance (£2,005) being com¬ 
pletely tax free. The remainder 
being taxed at the difference 
between the basic rate tax and 
the higher rate. 
Michael J. Stevens, 
S, Hillside Gardens, 
Woodmantote, 
Cheltenham. 

Increase the 
lump sum 

From Mr C. Beney. 

Sir,—In all the discussion about 
the taxation of pension lump 

sums, I have not seen any 
suggestion that the lump-sum 
facility should be increased. 
Indeed, if has been suggested 
that it might be abolished, and 
none of the pensions money 
made available to the pensioner 
otherwise than as an annuity. 
I question why the lump sum 
should be limited at all. At 
present of course it is a tax-free 
concession and if not limited it 
would result in rather less tax : 
in total being collected from 
the pensioner over his remain¬ 
ing lifetime. 

The solution is to tax most 
(or all) of the lump sum when 
it is paid but to remove (or 
very greatly increase) the 
limit on how much of the 
pension may be commuted to 
a lump sum. The benefits of 
this are significant The state 
gets the tax many years earlier 
and almost certainly gets rather 
more in lotal than at present. 
The pensioner gels access lo the 
money and can plan nis use of 
it to suit his own ideas for 
retirement He can keep it for 
that sense of financial indepen¬ 
dence, buy a new business, or 
spend more (or less) in the 
early years of retirement to 
suit his planned lifestyle. With 
more people retiring early more 
active and flexible retirement 
wil become more common and 
more financial flexibility will be 
demanded- This proposal would 
not prevent the employers 
topping up for inflation, partly 
or fully, if they wish, exactly 
as they do now. Nor would it 
prevent those who wished 
simply drawing a regular 
pension exactly as ‘they do now. 

The proposal would benefit 
purchasers of portable pensions 

and members o f small self- 
administered schemes as much 
as the more common final salary 
company members. It should 
result in the removal of some 
of the paternalistic overtones of 
the compulsory annuity, and 
should make the individual's 
retirement entitlement more 
truly his. 
C. Beney, 
12, Woodlands Food, 
Bushcy, Herts. 

Charges and 
trusts 

From iWr N. Lewis 
Sir. — As an investor in the 

TR Pacific Basin Investment 
Trust, I am dismayed to read 
that Touche Remnant (TR) has 
joined the ranks of investment 
trust management groups 
moving to raise charges. It also 

disturbs me that TR has 
apparently only sent details of 
its proposals lo certain institu¬ 
tional shareholders. 

On my calculator, over the 
past five years the TR trusts 
have in aggregate slightly 
underperformed the relevant 
market indices. I see no reason 
to believe that higher fees will 
result la any better perform¬ 
ance. Shareholders would pro¬ 
bably be better off with their 
trusls’ portfolios run an an 
index-matching basis; this would 
cost much fes than even Lhe 
existing level of fees. 

TR disingenuously claims 
that the higher fees will in- 
creas the trusts’ net asset values 
due to the enhanced value of 
their stakes in TR. The fact 
js there are no free lunches. It 
is true that management fees 
payable are not formally capi¬ 
talised as a liability in measur¬ 
ing net asset values (though 
perhaps they should be). The 
value of an investment trust,to 
its sharehoolders, however, is 
actually reduced by the capi¬ 
talised value of any increase in 
charges. This will show up as 
higher discounts which are 
likely to more than cancel out 
the increase in the value of the 
trusts’ stakes in TR. 

Under the proposals, some of 

the TR investment trusts, in¬ 
cluding. I suspect, TR Pacific 
Basin, face disproportionately 
high increases in fees. I wonder 
whether the boards of these 
trusts, faced with the proposed 
huge iucreases in fees, even 
discussed the merits of such 
alternatives as moving to 
another management company, 
running their portfolios on an 
indexed basis, or liquidating the 
trusts. I doubt it. I do not 
believe the directors of these 
trusts can have acted in their 
shareholders’ best interests. 
Shareholders would be well ad¬ 
vised to elect In future lo repre¬ 
sent them directors who have 
not been chosen by TR, and 
who have a significant stake in 
the shares of their trust. 
jY. H. Lewis. 
24, Trigon flood; S tt’K 

Phasing out the 
£lnote 

From Sir John Wruighf. 
Sir,—With respect, it is ridi¬ 

culous of Lord Glenarthur. the 
Government spokesman (Decem¬ 
ber 11), to speak of tatty, dirty 
£1 notes as a reason for phasing 
them out. The main reason why 
our £1 notes are dirty today is 
that the Bank of England, pre¬ 
sumably for reasons of economy, 
has for some years now not been- 
replacing soiled notes as regu¬ 
larly as it used to do. - 

Quite qpart from the incon¬ 
venience of having to carry 
around more coins in our 
pockets. I am surprised that the 
Chancellor, with his declared 
priority for conquering inflation, 
has not considered the infla¬ 
tionary psychology which will be 
encouraged by the loss of Hie 
£1 notes. 

Paying for something by hav¬ 
ing to take a note out of one’s 
wallet is vastly different, for 
many people, from paying with 
a base metal coin from among 
one’s change. Having only a £1 
coin will tend to debase the 
currency. 

(Sir) John Wraigbt 
M, Jameson Street, Wfl. 
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INTERVIEW WITH NICHOLAS RIDLEY 

times for a Tory strategist 
By Godfrey Hodgson and Malcolm Rutherford 

THIS HAS not been the: best of 
weeks , for Mr Nicholas Ridley, 
Secretary of Slate Tor Trans¬ 
port. 

A back-bench.- revolt forced 
him lo delay, his Civil Aviation 
Bill. Tories, concerned to pre¬ 
serve the .green and pleasant 
fields around Si a ns ted. joined 
hands with Labour members 
who think the next major air¬ 
port should be- in the. North. 
Doubts about the Laker litig.i* 
tfcm in the" U.S. compelled him 
to delay the privatisation of 
British Airways. 

But if. as a Minister. Mr 
Ridley _ has been embattled, as 
Mrs Thatcher’s trusted 
ideologue and strategist he was 
in relaxed." and philosophical 
mood when we spent an hour 
and a half with him in his room 
in the ziggurat in Marsh am 
Street. He shares it with that 
other .target ..of bock-bench fury, 
Mr Patrick Jenkin. the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary. 

As a political strategist, Mr 
Rridley was remarkably upbeat. 
Britain’s economy. Li growing 
faster than at any lime since 
1066, he said, lie believes the 
Labour Party may never capture 
the government of this country 
again. .... 

But its demise leaves Mr. Rid- 
ley worried about what he sees 
as Britain's greatest political 
problem: the .division between 
the prospering South of England 
on the one hand and the indus¬ 
trial North, Scotland and South 
Wales on the other. 

We began by asking him 
about liis rationale for privati¬ 
sation. “One of the Important 
things," be said, "is to separate 
out your political and social 
objectives from, your managerial 
ones. That's exactly what I'm 
doing with the buses. 

‘T accept immediately." ho 
Mid, "that there are housing 
estates where, r there are few 
people who don’t have cars, and ' 
rural villages, and sparsely 
settled areas where it i*n’t 
economic to run a bus. 

So instead of saying: "Let’s 
have stale-owned or munici¬ 
pally-owned loss-making bus 
services.” 1 say* “ Let us 
identify what those routes arc. 
let us obtain value, for money 
by putting them nut to tender, 
and let us pay the subsidy, not 
to the bus company, but to the 
contract for the provision of 
the routes that we want.”' 

In this way. Mr Ridley said, 
you- could show the public 
exactly what the subsidy for 
each route was, and our elected 
representatives couM then 
make a judgment as to which 

' routes were good value for 
money or not. 

How far would he push the 
policy of privatisation? 

He was a pragmatist -he 
insisted. He had never 
suggested, for example, that it 
would be impossible to privatise 
The railways. It was too difficult 
to erst their operations suffi¬ 
ciently accurately to know which 
lino, or which trains, were 
genuinely profitable. and 
where the subsidies were really 
fiO'lg. 

"If one left the whole thing 
to the market," Mr Ridley said. 
"i here would not be much rail¬ 
way." lie denied that he was 
biased against railways. People 
wanted the railways to continue, 
he said. "The political reality 
is that we have now got about 
the size of railway we can afford, 
and that can only be justified 
in terms of politics." 

What about coal, then? He 
did not advocate privatisation 
of the mines, he said. “ The coal 
industry must be allowed time 
lo get over these traumas." 

Would privatisation not tend 
to produce a two-tier society, 
where for example businessmen 
would have fast trains with 
telephones and good meals, and 
the rest of us would see the 
standard of service declining? 

’* It seems to me,” Mr Ridley 
said, “ that if you want to pay 
for a better standard of service 
you should be able to do so.” 
It was just the same point as 
costing everything ouL, and 
charging more at the top of the 
scale for people who wanted 
extras, while identifying exactly 
what you are paying in sub¬ 
sidies to those who could not 
afford ihe full cost 

He conceded that it was diffi¬ 
cult to know just what the 
standard of service ought to be. 
On the one hand, to improve 
the cleanliness of the frequency 
of trains costs more, and implies 
a rise in fares. On the other 
hand, those improvements would 
attract more travellers, and so 
pay for themselves. In any case, 
these were essentially mana¬ 
gerial questions. 

It was pul to him that this 
policy might create greater 
social divisions. Mr Ridley did 
1101 agree. ** I believe that those 
who wish for extra things are 
perfectly entitled to earn more 
money to pay for them.” 

lie was delighted that so many 
people could now afford the air 
fares for holidays in the Medi¬ 
terranean. *’ 1 don’t think it 
increases social tensions. And 
if it does, the way to do some¬ 

"" %<£'*'''+ ~ •• 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, 
thing about it is to increase the 
standard of living. My whole 
philosophy is that if only the 
nation were richer, then more 
and more people could do the 
things that perhaps they envy at 
the present time.” 

He recalled the late Sir 
Edward Boyle saying to him. 
when he was Boyle’s PPS. that 
the greatest change in Britain 
was that society used to be a 
pyramid, with the great mass 
of people at the bottom, but 
now it was a diamond, with a 
few at the top and bottom, and 
the enormous number in the 
middle. 

" Why does one seek for 
industrial efficiency?" he asked 
with some passion. “Why de wp 
try to cut down on subsidies? 
Why do we want privatisation, 
and competition, things I’m 
known to be a fighter for? 

’’ I do it because it increases 
Ihe gross national product.” he 
said earnestly, “and because 
that in turn enables more and 
more people to get out of sub¬ 
standard conditions and climb 
up the ladder so that they can 

Transport Secretary 
enjoy the good things *.ve enjoy. 
It’s a benevolent reason V 

Was lie saying thai economic 
growth was the way out of the 
trap of class politics? 

“ Tm not a Socialist.” Mr 
Ridley said, perhaps unneces¬ 
sarily. ” I grew up on Tyneside. 
And I've always thought that 
trying to pretend that the class 
war had to be fought, was one 
of the worst inhibitions, not 
only to economic growth but to 
social harmony.” 

But had the class war not 
returned in the past two years? 
Mr Ridley said he thought cot. 
There had been a polarisation 
of politics, but not strictly on 
class lines. 

All sorts of people wanted to 
fight the Government. " One 
thinks of some trade union 
leaders, the XUM of course, 
some Left-wins councillors, 
environmema lists. pseudo- 
Marxist Greens and the like." 
But they did not come from any 
one clas. certainly not from 
the old industrial working 
class. 

If there was a strong sense 

of class conflict in the land, he 
asked, why was it not to be 
found in his constituency 
fCirencester and Tewksbury), 
where there was a lot of indus¬ 
try. not only stockbrokers, and 
• there were only 5;000 vote? 
for the fighter of the class war?’ 

We asked about his expei- 
ence as a minister of the machi¬ 
nery of government and about 
the near-p3r3lysis that seemed 
to inflict it when there were 
major investment decisions to 
be made. We mentioned the 
Tunnel. Sizewell B . . . and 
Slanstcad. 

Mr Ridley said the trouble 
was that the authors of the 
Town and Country Planning Act 
of 1947 saw planning as some¬ 
thing quite separate from the 
political process. “ You can’t 
really expect the politicians 
to sit mute and accept whatever 
hand down." he said, especially 
when — as in the Slanstead 
took different views. {By ’the 
politicians” it was evident that 
he meant backbenchers — not 
Secretaries or Statet.) 

How did he fel about the 
criticism he was getting over 
Sransted and other issues? 
“Those who have to do rhinss 
will always lake flak.” he 
onswpred, perhaps with less 
than total stoicism. “ It is those 
who do nothing who lead the 
quiest life." I think a govern¬ 
ment's job is to govern, and 
you will get criticism along the 
road.” 

What. then, about unemploy¬ 
ment. which many in all parries 
think is our greatest problem? 

'* They said monetarism would 
notp rovide growth," Mr Ridley- 
said. -’Well, it has.” The last 
two years and next year together 
would see the highest rate of 
economic growth in British 
history since 1066. he said. 

We were paying the price 
for not modernising our in¬ 
dustries in the 1970s and the 
1960s. Eventually, the drain of 
jobs lost from the old in¬ 
dustries would ease off. In the 
meantime, all wp could do was 
keep nn at the humdrum task 
of making it easier to start 
businesses, and easier to find 
new jobs. 

The Tory Party was once the 
party of the status quo. he said. 
Now it was the party of 
radicalism, and at the same 
time the more compassionate 
party. 

" I think tax cuts are the 
biggest v.ay to reduce unem- 
pls-sent." Mr Ridley con¬ 
cluded. 

The cost of Christmas 

The little things that 
add up to a lot 

'* HO HO.” breathed Santa 
softly as he settled down into 
the deeply cushioned armchair. 
A light snoiv had now replaced 
the blizzard of ihe earlier pan 
of the night and. through the 
branches of ihe tree in front of 
the window, ihe apparently old 
gentleman could see ihe out¬ 
line of other houses, an occa¬ 
sional glow of light revealing 
other lasi-minuie festive prepa¬ 
rations. 

Taking his port from the 
table at his side. Santa eased 
his beard downwards, revealing 
a somewhat more youthful face 
than might have been expected. 
Bill was at heart a traditional¬ 
ist. Each year the outfit was 
dragged from the loft, each year 
a little dustier and mustier.’His 
wife Helen would simply raise 
her eyes to the ceiling, and his 
children groan in the hope that 
none of their friends would 
find out . . . but Bill was deter¬ 
mined that Christmas should 
be. well. Christmassy. 

In one way at least the run 
up to these festive prepara- 
tioas had been traditionally 
British. It had been a period 
of rising panic. 

The growing fashion for 
ones nearest and dearest to be 
specific about their present re¬ 
quests had vastly increased the 
problem of shopping, since no 
one ever seemed to stock 
precisely what was being 
sought 

It had been a small incident 
in mid-December which had set 
Helen and Bill on what they 
now saw as an unfortunate 
train of thought Driving home 
after visiting friends tiring 
some 100 miles away they had 
stopped for petrol. To pay the 
£18 required Bill had looked 
to his credit card wallet. It 
was missing. 

The full horror of a pre- 
Christmas week without the 
assistance of Messrs Access, 
Visa. Am ex or Diners, not to 
mention cheque guarantee card 
or magic cash machine card 
dawned only seconds before the 
realisation that Christmas was 
going to be expensive. Helen, 
thank heavens, actually had 
some pound notes on her, and 
the wallet turned up later in a 
brief case anyway, but the 
thought had been planted and 
the cost counting starred. 

It was the little things, Bill 
found, that meant a lot. The 

By Arthur Sandies 

Christmas tree at £1 a foot. 
“ and a bargain at that mate;” 
the satsumas at 25p a pound, 
that would probably go soggy 
with age because everyone was 
gorged on Marks and Spencer 
rle luxe mince pies at 69p for 
four. There had been the 
lemons tfive for 30p) io go with 
the gin f£5 duty freei that Bill 
bad bought on a fortunate over¬ 
seas business trip. 

“I think’I’ll gel a goose this 
year.” Bill had said in a fit of 
festive enthusiasm. The butcher 

HELEN AND BILL'S 

CHRISTMAS MEAL 
smoked trout (£8.95) 
turkey (£12.43) 
stuffing (£2.00) 
sprouts (O.SOp) 
potatoes (O.SOp) 
peas (£1.12) 
baeon (£1.08) 
chipolatas (£1.20) 
Christinas padding (£3.00) 
brandy butter cream (£L02) 
Champagne (£7.75) 
red wine (two bottles) £G.70) 
Mod tbazi liar (duty free from 
France during holidays (£1.50) 

TOTAL £50.55_ 
(ClefrMv list doa» not allow lor 
left-overs or lor ihs auras like gravy, 
bread sauce, ledcurrant icll/ etc 
Tho pudding (tguro is nolion:i|. It 
was home made in September ) 

had greeted him as the best bit 
of holiday news he had had this 
week. “Certainly sir. £1.80 a 
pound. That’s before its dressed 
of course. A 17-pounder will 
come out at about 10-12 pounds 
ready for the table.” The re¬ 
treat had been embarrassing, 
but the supermarket’s 99p a 
pound Turkey, fresh and oven 
ready, was a little easier on 
that rediscovered wallet. 

It was as be stepped into ihe 
car that Helen had called out 
to him to pick up the potatoes 
whose weight had proved more 
of a problem than their cost 
(lOp a pound). Sprouts at 20p 
a pound were not too much of 
a shock nor the Cox’s at 35p 
a pound. Bill’s surprise had 
been the discovery of just how 
heavy chestnuts were — there 
aren’t many to a 65p pound. 

The very thought of the pre¬ 
sents sent Bill sipping at his 

port again (Warr’s Warrior at 
£4.70 a bottle from Selfridses 
where he had also picked up 
some Merck'r Champagne for 
£7.57). On two things at least 
he had hesitated and almost 
lost. Helen had wanicd a new 
’phone 110 memories from 
Dixons at £44.99). Justin a 
Walkman (Sony WM 22. £29.99 
at Greens), and young, but ever 
growing. Emma a clock/radio/ 
cassette (lngersoll £37.99 also 
at Greens). 

As final decision day 
approached. Bill saw ihe stocks 
of all these dwindling fast and 
leapt in in make the final pur¬ 
chase just in rime — indeed 
the Walkman was the last in 
stock. He could only pray that 
the additional £100 or so which 
had gone on perfumes, 
broochca. sweaters. records, 
bouts and wrapping paper 
would not produce the momen¬ 
tary pained expression and 
lhen a kindly ** thank-you. Dari “ 
thai had greeted last year's 
selection. 

A whisker of white from his 
beard floated gently across the 
surface of the drink. Bill gave 
the logs (mainly beech. £30 a 
ton) a kick and the flames rose 
again to fill the room with glow¬ 
ing light. He reflected on the 
queuing that he had done with 
other City gents at Thornton's 
to buy his secretary her choco¬ 
lates t£S.G9 for a 2 lb bo;:): the 
success he had scored in find¬ 
ing the silver threepenny pieces 
far the pudding underneath 
the arches at Charing Cross 
(40p each for real silver. .Wp 
for the later 50 per cent silver 
pieces): ihe shock of buying 
120 second-class postage stamps 
at a lime: and finding that a 
box of crackers in Harvey 
Nichols costs more than £10. 

He took another bit of mince 
pie and thought, just briefly, of 
what Christmas might bring to 
him. There had been thai sharp 
intake of breath when he had 
mentioned the prospect of buy¬ 
ing himself a recchargeablc 
vacuum to clean the cars. 

An arm slid round his shoul¬ 
der. A female hand removed 
the remaining half of the mince 
pic from hs fingers and ;*ten 
patted his stomach. “ Now then 
Santa, we want to be able to get 
hack up the chimney don’t we.” 
Helen swung round and settled 
onio his lap. 

’’ Ho. Ho." said Santa. 
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Portrait of 
a recession 
"IT IS extremely sinister and 
depressing,’’ says Sir Michael 
Levey, director of the National 
GaJlery. summing up the arts 
establishment's reaction to Hus 
■week’s nows that the arts are 
tltP latest victim of the Gov¬ 
ernment's current policy oE 
making enemies in high places. 

Purchasing grants of .the 
major, .galleries ami museums 
are to he cut uext year white 
the National theatre and Opera 
companies will be expected to 
struggle on with a cash increase 
of less than inflation. The fact 
that more money has been 
made available to keep the roof 
from leaking hardly compen¬ 
sates Sir Michael for the fact 
that he wilf have £2.?,'itn in 
spend on new acquisitions at a 
time when a picture l»y a rela¬ 
tively unknown artist tike 
Schiele can sell for over £Um 
l at Sotheby’s this month 1. 

"The Government seems in¬ 
different to what we do." wyx 
Sir Michael, who has spent 
much time recently with the 
Minister for the Arts, Lord 
Cowrie, explaining why the 

O come all ye 
faithless 
THE GAY Outdoor Club’s 

-Christmas Walk and Social was 
one of tiie first events m this 
vear's Alternative festivities. 
Members met on Thursday, 
according fo the radical weekly 
Time Out. for a Central London 
stroll "In' The Steps of Charles 
Dickens.1' The singing they 
heard was probably not carols 
but the sound of the readers of 
dtp Limits lMw rather more 
radical weeWy) exercising liieir 
vocal chords on the *' Miners’ 
Songs nr Struggle” which are 
recommended in the la lest issue 
ns being :*• available for miners’ 
support groups t sell tr fundi.* 

Cmpctiiin between the two 
publications i* fierce, the ani¬ 
mosity no* soothed by the fwl 
that Citjt Limits was set up by 
dissident members of Tvnc Out. 
Both agree, though, on the im¬ 
portance of the Turn* Out Christ¬ 
mas Party, at-ihe Bur-Top in 
Clflpham Coiiunun; «ne maga-. 
sane mentions it more than on.-c. 
But the oilier ignores ii* rival s 
fcnttSv-up.-saving the spate ior 
the raicstuie Solidarity C-tnt- 
paigti ■ Concert, v.itii Sheikh 
Imam.,; - ; 

Ttw^otiwi' big event of Tlmrs? 
dav • evening, took place 

JloQjjfrGafa at 287■ Upper Street,' 

gallery needs higher funding to 
slay in line with the inflation 
of art at auction. The result 
has been a T7 per cent cut in 
his purchasing grant. 

He has a shopping list of 
artists: the gallery needs a 
Goya full-length portrait: a 
Chardin still life: something by 
Munch. Above all. it wants a 
Gauguin. By chance the 
Lcfcvrc Gallery in London has 
one for sale at the moment— 
with a U.S.S7m price tag. 

With his £2.75m Sir Michael 
is unable to afford one master¬ 
piece. What makes him even 
more depressed is the Govern¬ 
ment's cbmpdown on finance 
to the bodies which often come 
to the aid of the gallery, top¬ 
ping up its resources. The 
National Heritage Memorial 
Fund has had its money for 
next year frozen at £3m. as 
against the flint it asked for. 
and only £Im is available for 
acceptance of works of art in 
lieu of tax. 

It was this announcement 
that particularly incensed Sir 
Tetcr Wakefield, director of the 
National Art-Col lections Fund. 
■’The law is being rendered 
nugatory." he asserts. In theory 
works of art can be offered to 
Ihe Treasury m lieu of tax. In 
practice Ihe Government pre¬ 
vents silt’ll a wonderful oppor¬ 
tunity for the heritage to be 
enrich*^ at no expenditure cost, 
by allowing only 25 per cent 
oi' the value to be written off 
the tax liability, and now by 
limiting the total annual value 
nr works accepted in lieu to 
Elm in 19S5-S6. ’* It makes a 

nonsense of the system” says 
Sir Peter. 

The National Gallery is not 
alone in its plight The British 
Museum sought a 25 per cent 
increase in its purchasing srant 
and received 15 per cent less. 
“ We feel it is very sad.” says 
director Sir David Wilson. The 
Tate Gallery has had ns funds 
chopped by over £200,000 to 
just over £2ra. 

So the UK's capacity to de¬ 
fend the national heritage lias 
been weakened at a time when 
foreign busing power has never 
been stronger. That is led by 
the Getty Museum with £1.5bn 
it must spend each sear. The 
prices of pictures al auction rise 
remorselessly with Sotheby's 
contemplating a work by Van 
Gogh making SlOm in New York 
at the Gould sale in April. The 
fall in sterling against the 
dollar makes the UK even 
cheaper for overseas are col¬ 
lectors. 

Some connoisseurs see the 
Government, dominated by the 
Treasury, actually wanting pic¬ 
tures to be sold off at auction 
rather than going into art gal¬ 
leries. When the British 
Museum failed to pay the Duke 
of Devonshire's asking price of 
£5.5m lor his Old Master draw¬ 
ings earlier this year (offering 
him £250.000 less) he went to 
Christies and grossed £2l)n. 
This will not only have given 
other owners ideas, but pro¬ 
vided the In and Revenue with 
over £5iu in Capital Gains tax. 
Is the Government actually 
scheming to sell off the coun¬ 
try's artistic heritage. 

Sir Michael Levey in front nf Ruben’s “Samson and 
Delilah " which the National Gallery bought in 1380 for 
£2.5m. Such a purchase would be almost impposible now 

ML " The Redundancy or Christ¬ 
mas " was billed as an “ Anti- 
Xmas party held by Anarchists. 
With .inii-carrlx .?nd vegetarian 
meal, followed by emoting ”— 
about what, it dosenT say. 

This evening sees the Musi¬ 
cians Against Unemployment 
Xmas. Jamboree. That stans just 
late* enough for anarchists and 
other seekers after truth to 
catch an all-day session on 

” Yule—the Witches’ Christmas: 
the London Psychic Centre pre¬ 
sent an exclusive opportunity to 
witness the reality behind wucft- 
c-raft and this ancient pagan 
festival." The coven meets, 
nddlv enetteh, at the Sherlock 
Holmes Hotel in Baker Street. 
** £2. including ylaw of wine.” 
xid-cmf shr cmf enti emfwelao 

Others hold that the true 
meaning nf Christmas is neither 

anarchic nor psychic but con¬ 
cerned with “music from hip- 
hop to be-bop.” In this case, 
they are to be found at the 
Baulebridgc All-Nighter Naked 
Xmas Pariy. Or they see ihe 
message in mascara, in which 
case they will be ai the Great 
Christmas Drag Ball, a Punk 
Fantasy which will happen to¬ 
night at Porchesior Hall. 
Queensway. The Miss Drag in¬ 
ternational ‘84 Contest will re¬ 
veal "the loveliest in :h? land,” 
though no: quite in the way 
that the Cinderella story had u. 

Tomorrow the spotlight shifts 
in ihe Community Centre in 
N22. the place sacred to The 
Very Last Off the Kerb Road¬ 
show that features "toy animals 
mutilator Podoraofskv" whose 
slogan is “Free the blow-up pen¬ 
guin.- ” It ?t<o shines on Sunday 
Night at the Tunnel Palladium, 
a show in Greenwich starring 
Dickie Hear' and the Pace¬ 
makers. which appears ’o pre¬ 
sent four-part harmonies. :ivo 
of :hem front a tap? recorder. 

Christmas Eve at the Tunnc! 
is a: the same venue, with a 
diffsrpn: ael. or.d. ako on Mon¬ 
day. there ?re clown* anti a 
group of •s*;eci artists" known 
a*- the Vii’ious Boy.-, who i.-e 
praised being no'hsng !e?s 
■Ji.-.n walk:ns video nasties. 

Mom n.' ‘he rest 'st the A-?"r- 
native activities t Chris-m.’.* 
Ev? arc listed under :h> "Hay" 

section in rhe magazines. In 
previous years, the enlertaln- 
menl would have had a harder 
political edge, along the lines 
of "Single-Parents for Freedom 
in El Salvador Benefit Disco. 
Free to Unwaged.” 

There is ceriainlv nothing 
doing in the agit-prop line on 
Christmas Day. Even Ihe 
Musicians Against Unemploy¬ 
ment are saving their breath. 
Ciiit Limits wishes its readers 
" a Happy Winter Solstice.” 

On Wednesday the radical 
young awake, preferably by 
S pnt. in time for the Special 
Branch Boxing Day Do Da. an 
event wilh two floors of music 
and a raftload of D.Is. They 
then go hack to bed until 
Sunday, when they return to 
the Tunnel in Greenwich for 
the Alternative New Year’s Eve 
Party — “ That's right, it’s the 
day before." 

On the 31st. it is time for 
more serious celebrations — 
New Year's Eve at High 
Wycombe, home o fihe Xato 
HQ. There will bp a party at 
i he Xaphill Pcftre Camp. 
/olIOMcd by a trespass on ihe 
military she. The Alternative 
year has starred. 

Contributors: 

Antony Thomcroft 
Jonathan Saie 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 

Abbey National 

Aid to Thrift 
Alliance . 

Sh.ir* 
a/cs 
% 
6.75 

9.60 
6.75 

Anglia 

Barnsley . 
Birmingham and Bridgwater 

Bradford and Bingley. 

Britannia. 
Cardiff . 
Catholic . 
Century (Edinburgh! . 
Chelsea . 
Cheltenham and Gloucester 

Citizens Regency .. 
City of London (The) . 

Coventry . 

Derbyshire 
Gateway .. 

Greenwich 
Guardian 
Halifax 

Heart, of England . 
Kernel Hempstead 
Hendon . 
Lambeth 

6.75 7.75 

7.75 
6.65 

9.50 
7.70 

6.75 7.75 

6.75 
8.10 
800 
S.S5 
6.75 

r.oo 
r.oo 

7.75 
8.20 
9.00 

7.75 
7.75 

8.00 
7.75 

6.75 8.00 

G.75 
6.75 

6.75 
7.00 
6.75 

7.75 
7.75 
S.00 
fi.90 

Leamington Spa . 6.85 — 

Leeds and Holberk . 6.75 S.50 

Leeds Permanent 6.75 7.7 
Leicester . 6.75 
London Permanent . 
Midshires .. 
Mornington . 
National Counties . 
National and Provincial 

Nationwide 

7.25 
6.75 

*8.30 
T7.05 
6.75 

Newcastle 

Northern Rock 

Norwich . 
Pcckhain . 
Peterborough. 
Portman . 
Portsmouth . 
Property Owners .. 
Scarborough . 
Skipton . 

Siroud . 
Sussex County . 
Sussex Mutual . 
Thrift . 
Town and Country 

Wessex. 
Woolwich . 

6.75 7.75 

6.75 8.00 

6.75 S.00 

6.75 
8.50 
6.75 
6.75 
6.90 
7.25 
6.75 
6.75 

7.75 
7.75 
7.25 
8.40 
6.75 

8.60 
6.75 

Sub'pn 
chares Others 
ft ft 
7.75 S.00 Seven-day account 

8 50 Higher interest acc. 90 days' notice or charge 
5.50-8.00 Cheque-Save 

— — Easy withdrawal, no penally 
7.75 8.00 7 days' notice. Imm. wdl. if balance £2,5004- 

Int. pri. 4-yrly.. mlhly. inc. opin. if hal. £1.000-r 
8.50 Bank Save. Bal. of £2,500. Current account 
5.50 3-year bond. No notice. 3 months’ penally 
8.50 Capital share. No notice. 1 month's penalty 
S.00 7 days' notice. No interest penalty 
9.65 Special Inv. 9.85 2 years. 9.65 monthly income 
8.05 5 days' not. <»r 20 days' int. pen. for imm. wdl. 
5.75 90 ds. shrs.. 90 ds. ni. or 90 ds. pen. for ini. wdl. 
8.25 Premium ’Access, un demand, nn penalty 
8.50 Extra Interest—1 mlh.’s notice or 2S-day pen. 
8.25 Extra Income—1 mth.’s notice or 28-day pen. 
8.30 7 days' notice. S.55 28 days’ notice 
8.60 90-day notice.' Penalty ir balance under £10,000 

10.00 J u hi lee bond. Min. £1.000. Monthly income 
9.30 permanent 2/3 years or variable. 
5.50 3 years, immediate withdrawal interest penalty 

— Gold. No notice. No pen. Under £1.000. 6.75; 
Over. 8.25: £5.000-r. 8.57 when.mthly. ini. added 

S.40 7 days. S.50 one month. S.75 three months 
8.75 3 months’ notice—nn penally—monthly income 
8.45 21 days’ noL im. access for nmnts. over £10.000 
9.00 2-year bond £1.000+. close 90 days’ notice and 

penalty, monthly inc. opt., guaranteed 2.25 diff. 
Money Maker insL acc. nn pen. S.60 £20.000 + , 
S.35 £5.000 + , S.00 £1.000+ monthly inc. opt. 

8.75 2 y., 3 m. not. with pen. 8.00 no nt./pn. m. me. 
5.10 Gold Star £1,000-r. No notice. No penalties. 

Monthly int. £5.000+ S.41 if added to account 
8.75 90-day a/e (7-day a/c 8.00-S.50 suhjeci \n baJ.) 
9.10 6 months, 8.S5 3 months. £1,000 minimum 
8.00 7-day Xtra. 7 dajs' notice, no penalty 
8.25 2$-day Xtra. 28 days’ notice, no penalty 
5.50 90-day Xtra. 90 days’ notice, no penalty 
9.80 90-day notice. 9.30 5-day notice 

10.00 2 years, 9.65 2S days. 9.85 3 years 
5.75 7-d .a/c min. £500. 9.25 3 nilhs. a/c min. £1.000 
8.30 7-d. a/c. 9.00 Magnum a/c 6 v. ks. & loss nf int. 
8.60 Spa mtiilv. Income; no not., nn pen. £5,009 min. 
5.50 J.ion sh.: 1 ni. not. or 2S da>s’ pen. £1.000 min. 
9.15 Supershare: no not.. 14 days' pen. £2,000 min. 
5.55 Monthly interest. 8.80 US days' notice or 

penalty. Neither if £10.000 still in account. 
8.00 Liquid Gold nn not. no pen. HR AS 8.5 3m. not 
8.00 £500+ im. at-, nn pen. S.95 comp. 3 y. £2,000 + 
9.25 90 d. not. or imm. wdl. no pen. if bal. £10.000 + 
8.75 2-vear term 2.00 diff. guar. 3 mibs.’ not. or pen. 
8.50 £2K + . 8.65 £10K + . S.S0 £20K + . ■ £2.000- 
9.00 90 days' notice, no penally. ”11.000 + 
5.75 HY$ (share — 2*7, guaranteed 3 yearst 
5.50 BO days' nolive/peti. unless baf. sta>s £10.000+' 
5.25 28 days’ not.. S.00 7 days’ not./penalty as above 
8.50 Capital bonds. 3 yr&.. 90 days’ notice/penalty 
5.50 Bnniis-90. 90 dajs’ nmice/penally 
S.25 Super bonus, 2S day*' nolice/penalty 
8.00 Bonus-7. 7 days’ nctice/uenally 
8.50 90 days’ notice. S.25 2S days’ notice 
7.75 7 days’ notice. On demand with penalty 
9.00 2-vear term access with penalty 
8.10 Mcneysptnncr plus £500 nr river 
8.35 (£5,000-09.999): S.60 (£20.000 and over) 7 days’ 

niiiice withdrawal, no penally 
8.50 New City Account. Im. wdl. no pen. 
975 Imm. withdwl. if over £2.000. Monthly inconn* 
8.75 Flexi-Plus 60 days’ notice monthly income 
8.50 No notice, S.75 2 mnnihs' notice 
9.05 3 years, s.85 6 months. 8.60 1 month 
9.00 3 mths.. 8.60 28 d.. S.75 6 mihs. Effective Dec 1 
8.75 2-year limited share. 1.75 guaranteed different!. 
5.60 Sovereign £10.000-r. 8.30 £50Q-£9.999. Monthly 

Inc. 8.30. min. inv. £2.500. Inst, access nn pen. 
9.55 3 mom ha, fl.60 £10.000 no penalty, no notice 
7.75 up lo £2.499. R.OO £2.500-. 1 mili.'s notice 9.00 
S.a0 Over £5.000 imm. wdl. L’nder £5.000 7 davs’ noL 
9 40 3-year term. Other account? available. 

,75 R.75 90 d. not. nr pen. Nn nnt./pen. if hal. £10,000+' 
S.25 / d. nn:. nr pen. Nn nu(./pen. if bai. £10,000+ 

— — - n nn,ice—no penalties—min. inv. £1 

8.00 
7.75 

'.75 

9.00 
9.25 

8.00 

5 
7.75 

8.25 
780 
8.05 
7.75 

8.00 

8.05 
8.25 
8.40 
8.75 
8.00 
8.00 

9.00 
9 25 
8.75 

7.75 

8.1)0 7-day accnuni. 7 days’ nnlici- 
8.25 Monthly Inc*'me Account. 28 days’ not ire 
8.50 90-day accnuni. 90 days' nniii-p/pcnalty 
8.50 Diamond key. 28 days* notice nr fiO days* pen. 

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has hern settled on behalf of the investor. 
Yorkshire R.75 7.75 

V/ Vv 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

Polly Peck launches £40m spending spree 
BY MARTIN DICKSON 

Polly Peck (Holdings), the fast- 
frnwing agricultural and indus¬ 
trial company chaired by Mr 
Asil Nadir, is planning to spend 
nearly £40m on capital invest¬ 
ment during the current fioan- 
cial year—more than double the 
*lSm for 1983-S4. 

Mr Nadir, speaking after 
please of Polly Pecks annual 
report said £12.6tn of spending 
ww already contracted—mainlv 
1(>r the company's new elec- 
l1?™* venture—and a further 
—n.im had been authorised but 
nor yet committed. 

He declined to give a detailed 
breakdown hut said that none 
of ihe group's four main 

activities—agriculture, textiles, 
consumer electronics and 
mineral water bottling—-would 
account for more than 40 per 
cent of the spending. 

He pointed nut that so far 
Polly Peck had runded its 
capital expenditure out n{ 
internal gmwth. though he left 
open the possibility nf rvent- 
ually increasing its levels nf 
borrowing. 

Polly Peck's pre-tax profits in 
the year In September 1 totalled 
£S0.55m. compared with £20-56. 
on turnover up from £S42ra to 
£ I37.2ni. 

Mr Nadir said the new Vestel 
consumer electronics plant at 
Mamsa, in Turkey, was selling 

everything that came off the 
production line — currently 
1.200 colour televisions a week 
and S00 videocassette recorders. 
The company was aiming to 
capture 20-25 per cent of ■ the 
Turkish market hy next sum¬ 
mer, against competition' from 
11 other domestic manufac¬ 
turers. 

Another new project — a 
mineral water bottling plant in 
Eastern Turkey — had also 
come into operation. Its produc¬ 
tion would be exported to the 
Middle East. 

Mr Nadir would not comment 
m detail on potential new ven¬ 
tures but be said tha* discus¬ 
sions were contmuin? with 

Metal Box about a possible food 
processing project in Turkey, 
and it was hoped there would be 
'■positive developments" in 
19S5. 

Ther*. had also been further 
discussions with Racal Elec¬ 
tronics about a possible project 
in the defence electronics field. 
The company was also studying 
with Daihatsu, the Japanese 
motor manufacturer, the poten¬ 
tial for first importing vehicles 
to Turkey and later manufac¬ 
ture? them there. 

The annual report showed that 
nearly 90 per cent of Polly Peck's 
pre-tix profits in 19S3-S4 came 
from its agricultural and related 

industries—such as the produc¬ 
tion of corrugated cartons and 
boxes and the packing of fruit. 

Near Eastern countries — 
Cyprus, Syria, Turkey. Jordan 
and Lebanon—accounted for 37 
per cent of its turnover, with 
other Middle Eastern companies 
taking 51 per cent and the UK 
9.6 per cent. 

The company is seeking share¬ 
holders' approval fer the intro¬ 
duction cf an executive share 
ention scheme, representing 4.2 
per cent of ordinary issued 
equity, and a reorganisation of 
share cgr.iiai that would change 
the nominal value of shares from 
Q.5p to 10p. 

sacked and 
facing legal 
proceedings 
By Michael Cassell, 
Property Correspondent 

GrovebeU 
victory at 
Atlanta 

ISC expands into Europe with Italian deal 
BY ALEXANDER NICOU. 

By Alexander Nicoll 
THIS WEEK’S inrreased offer 
by Grove hell Group, Mr Vasant 
Ad van is mnlnr distribution and 
financial services ronrern. has 
won rnntrnl of Atlanta Invest¬ 
ment Trust. 

Mr Adv.nnF declared His offer 
unconditional yesterday after 
receiving acceptances represent¬ 
ing 44.fi per cent of Atlanta's 
ordinary equity, ciring it 50.5 
per cent inrliiding shares it has 
purchased since launching the 
offer. 

He said he had no imediate 
plans In liquidate the trust's 
£6.5m nnrtfnlio. but would begin 
a detailed examination nf Atlanta 
fn determine its future dirertion. 
Atlanta has expanded its services 
into unit tm*t management, 
statistical service* and recently 
annnunred plan* to buy a 
licensed deposit taker. 

Atlanta wa* taken over last 
year hv a rnn<nrtinm which 
then placed 77 per cent of its 
shares. 

Thp bid hy Gmvebell—whirh 
failed earlier this year in a bid 
for Marshalls Universal—ran 
intn controversy because its 
brokers. Statham Duff Stoop, had 
alsn been brokers tn Atlanta. ; 
The High Court cleared SDS to 
act for C.rnvebell. 

Terms nf the hid are 17 Grove- ; 
bell shares plus 15p in cash fnr 
every two Atlanta shares, with 1 
a •'ash ? I tentative of 135p for 
each Atlanta share. Orovchell I 
shares were unchanged at 16!p j 
yesterday and Atlanta fell 6p in | 
lOSp. 

International Signal As Control 
Group. Ihe U S.-hased manu¬ 
facturer of defence and com¬ 
munications systems, is expand¬ 
ing into Italy with a L75bn 
(£35.6ra) Purchase from Eastogi. 
the Milan financial group 

For ISC, a fasr-grnwins com¬ 
pany which won a London listing 
in 19S2 hut is not quoted in the 
U.S.. This is the second major 
acquisition this year. In Novem¬ 
ber. if agreed to acquire for £2bm 
7,eta Laboratories, a California- 
based maker of components for 
defence rpmimintratinnx equip¬ 
ment in satellites, and Inst year it 
bought Marquardt. * rocket 
encinp maker also based in 
California. 

SI.EL, Its latest addition, 
also numbers components for 
satellite communications systems 
among its activities Mr John 
Hartley, a UK-based ISC director, 
said there were a number of 
dynamic medium-sized electronic 
rompanies in Italy and that JSC 
had been looking at the market 
for three years. 

ISC already has a 30 per cent 
stake in a Florence venture 
capital company, hut otherwise 
tills is its first major move into 
Continental Europe. 

•SI.EL.. Mr Hartley said, has 
recoded good growth in profits 
in 19S4 after showing operating 
profits equivalent to £$.9m in 

1983 on sales of £59m. Net assets 
were £14.1m at end-1983. 

It will continue to be run as 
an Italian company with no 
changein existing management. 
The cash purchase will be 
financed from existing ISC 
resources and bank loans, prob¬ 
ably in a mixture of currencies. 

5LEL. employs 1.500 people n 
three divisions. ELMER, near 
Rome, makes radio receivers and 
transmitters of voice and data for 
military customers. Its larger 
cV.ent is the Italian Ministry of 
Defence, and it also supplies ihe 
U.S. army and the British mili¬ 
tary. 

mam supplier of mobile tele¬ 
communications equipment for 
the Italian police forces ao3 also 
makes radin systems for the 
Italian air force, which manages 
the country's civilian air traffic 
control system. 

Labeo, in Milan, makes data 
handling systems for space, 
vehicles, and supplies them to 
contractors building satellites 
such as British Aerospace 

Mr Hartley said ISC would add 
an international marketing capa¬ 
bility to the whole SI.EL. group, 
for example aiding it tr» win U.S. 
space programme eon tracts. 

OTE, near Florence, is the 
ISC's share price was un¬ 

changed at 302p on the news. 

Powell Duffryn prepares 
for fight with Hanson 

Aitken Home agreed £llm 
bid for Whittington IntL 

Allied Arab 
£40m funding 

BY RAY MAUGHAN 
Powell Oirffryn, marine pumps, 
chipping and fuel distribution, 
has taken Ihe unusual step of 
setting up the find lines of its 
defence against Ihe £l51m hid 
from Hanson Trust before 
Hanson has published its formal 
offer document. 

Only the share exchange terms 
nf Hansnn'x bid have been dis- 
cloced so far—commercial logic, 
pnet-hid intentions and the rest 
will have in wait — and Pnwell 
Duffryn has seized on what it sees 
as thp stark financial inade¬ 
quacies nf the bid. 

At 420p, Pnwell Duffryn shares 
were hack where they were last 
Friday when Hanson had 

launched the assault. Shat gives 
a 7p premium to the value of the 
offer, taking Hanson at 310p, up 
tip yesterday. 

one of the salieDt features of 
the first week of this battle is 
the performance of Hanson's 
share price, which has come tip 
from 2S9p in the last five days. 

The hid would mean a “ drastic 
reduction in income, earnings 
and assets.” The total gross divi¬ 
dend of 22.9p per share payable 
for the year to September 30 is 
more than double the gross divi¬ 
dend which would have been 
receivable for the same period 
under the terms of the Hanson 
offer.” 

1 Aitken Hume International, the 
investment management and 
merchant banking group, is mak¬ 
ing an agreed bid worth about 
£11.7m for Whittington Inter¬ 
nationa] Holdings, the property 
investment group. 

This is the second major 
acquisition to he made by the 
group, run by the Aitken cousins. 
Timothy and Jonathon. In Just 
over a year. In November 1983 
it made a £22m agreed bid for 
National Securities and Research 
Corporation, a U.S.-bond invest¬ 
ment fund management com¬ 
pany. 

.Aitken already has irre¬ 
vocable undertakings from the 
holders of 38.2 per cent of Whit¬ 
tington’s equity m addition to 

the 6.fi per cent slake it already 
holds. 

Il is offering two of its own 
shares for every 11 Whittington. 
The maximum number of new 
Aitken Hume shares to he issued 
is 8.23m or about 24 per cent 

Aitken has already forecast a 
probable final dividend of 4.75p 
for the year ending March 19S5. 
Tn a full year, on the basis of 
this forecast and Whittinston's 
forecast of a 0.75p dividend. 
Accepting shareholders will 
rereive a dividend increase of 
about 70 per rent, the company 
said. 

Whittington anticipates a pre¬ 
tax nrofit of £1.3m in the 15 
month* to March 31 compared 
with £450.000 in calendar 1983. 

Allied Arab Bank, the London 
consortium bank »n which 
Barclays Bank has a 20 per cent 
stake, has completed the planned 
£40m recapitalisation announced 
last month. 

The bank had Inst over £lOm 
on bad loans, largely to the 
trmihled Esal commodities croup. 
However, as a result of the in- 
teettnn of new funds, il now has 
capital of ahnut £45m under- 
pinmns a balance «hei nf £310nt. 
There is also a reserve of £llm 
to cover Ihe defied. 

Barclays contributed ahnut 
FSm of the new capital and its 
share nf the hank remains at 20 
per rent. It has alsn supplied 
the hank with senior executives. 

The bank now believes it has 
a profitable future financinc 
UK-Middle East trade and Arab 
business infersis m London. 

Rand devaluation pushes ERF into losses 
THE MASSIVE devaluation nf 
the South African rand has hit 
E.R.F. (Holdings) hard, and 
overshadowed its recovery in the 
six moDths ended September 27 
19S4. 

Turnover of this commercial 
vehicle manufacturer and plastics 
croup expanded by £fi.35m to 
133.5m, and there was an in¬ 
crease in trading profit from 
£1121.000 tn £678.000. Rut there 
were losses on exchange this 
time of £i.H»rn. compared with a 
profit nr £123.000. and this led m 
a swinernund from ap refit of 
£137.000 to a loss nf £1.0fltn at 
the pre-tax stage. 

On ihe a vice of the company's 
bankers, forward exchange con¬ 

tracts bare been etenered Into 
for all rand comimtments. and 
full provision made in the 
accounts for the. cost arising 
therefrein. Additionally. all 
future sales to South Africa will 
he mrered by forward ‘•xchanze 
contract* to eliminate the possi- 
hilitv nf such losses occurring 
again. 

The half year'? result takes 
account of bank overdraft 
interest £41fi.0Oo (£376.000). Joan 
strek interest £5.000 (samel, and 
net export finance cost £lRR.nno 
(£235.0001. lesy interest received 
on <bort term deposits and loans 
£2.000 (£9.0001. 

• comment 
ERF is trading more or less to 

plan, but the currency losses 
following last July's rand 
devaluation—15 per cent of 
group sales are made in South 
Africa-—were a complete sur¬ 
prise., and tbe shares accordingly 
slipped 3p to -37p. The group 
had not taken forward exchange 
cover until recently because the 
costs would have pushed up 
truck prices unacceptably in a 
tight market. It is only just com¬ 
pleting the pre-devaluation order 
book, so it is anybody's cues* to 
what extent the 10 per cent price 
rise resulting from currency 
coyer costs will damage future 
«ales. There are no purely 
indigenous manufacturers, so 
ERF's importing competitors are 

presumably in the same jam. 
though they might turn out to 
have more pricing muscle. UK 
truck sales, meanwhile, rose by 
40 per cent in unit terms—lift¬ 
ing market share by a couple of 
points to 10 per rent—though 
the cost of adapting production 
to the new CP ranre and static 
prices have eroded margins. 
Plastics trading nrefits slipped 
by 12 per cent to £2*20 000. mainly 
due <n a loss of production and 
development costs associated 
with a shift to new au'»iriotive 
and leisure products. A group 
pre-tax loss look* inevitable for 
the year, but ERF ntisht just be 
able to repeat 1983’s £1.7m 
trading profit. 

MR Ronald Shuck has been 
sacked as managing director 
of Espley Trust. The properly 
.group said yesterday that it 
had also decided to start legal 
proceedings against him. 

Mr Shuck resigned as chair¬ 
man of the Midlands-based 
group in September and in¬ 
vited Mr Ronald .'Vitken, the 
accountant and company 
“doctor " to replace him. The 
following month, Mr Shuck 
was suspended from his execu¬ 
tive responsibilities with 
Espley. pending the comple¬ 
tion of investigations relating 
to land in Scotland wbich was 
purchased at the beginning of 
1984. 

A statement yesterday said 
that Mr Shuck was dismissed 
on Thursday and that the 
board, having taken the 
advice of leading counsel, had 
instructed the company’s 
solicitors to institute proceed¬ 
ings against “ Mr Shuck and 
others.” It is understood that 
the other people involved are 
not employees of Espley 
Trust. 

Mr Shuck remains an 
Esplev director for the time 
being, although it seems 
certain that a recommenda¬ 
tion to remove him from tbe 
board will eventually be pul 
to shareholders. 

Mr Aitken said last night 
athat the action proposed by 
the company involves “ resti¬ 
tution of value ” and arises 
nut of Ibe purchase by Esnley 
of land in Scotland from a 
company called Foxbridge. 

The chairman confirmed 
that Mr Gary Wakeham, 
chairman of Espley Tyas 
Const ruction Group, has been 
anpointed chief executive of 
Esnlev Trust. Mr Boh Bums 
will become deputy chief 
executive. 

News of Mr Shock’s dis¬ 
missal left Esnley’s shares 
finch.'”'"*'! 1-3n compared 
to a 1984 neek of 97n. In 
Ortnlier. Mr Shuck, who cnjQ- 
irnle 27.2 per cent of E«n!ev 
Ttimt propo****! a 35o share 
effpr tor’ the ontsiandie"! 
po-iltv. The elan fell through 
when tbe two sides failed to 
agree on terms. 

Yesterday’s statement said 
that the continuing property 
disposal nrogramme in the 
UK. which was put in train 
to reduce group debt, has 
been Isrgplv completed and 
has led to ** a substantial re- 
du"lion " in hm-rowings. Snm? 
nrooe*+ies might he regained 
in order to cr"l«5t thPir fn*1 
notential. Mr A!*b“n 
to giv»* details of the dispos'ds 
at th*s stas*» hut sa*d Ik* 
se'cs involve*1 ‘he mniv'tv pf 
the green's UK portfolio. 

Tjw» groun is a’so dlseuss- 
jnor i|in disnosal of all or nat 
of ils ov«^cas pronertv port¬ 
folio. Fsn'oy Twist has 
wholly-owned suhsidlarv nro- 
nertv corvnnies in the United 
States and Belgium. 

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK'S COMPANY NEWS 

Take-over bids and deals 
The recent fast pace in the bid* and deals sector showed no 

signs nf Mowing thi* week as several new major takeovers and 
disposals came to Jighi. BAT Industries confirmed widespread City 
rumours bv launching an agreed £fifi4m bid for Harobro Life 
Assurance and. nn \\Tcdne>day. announced the sale of its cosmetics 
business t» Bceeham for £125m. The 550p per share bid for 
Ilambro Life confirms BAT's intention to become a major force 
on the UK financial scene and comes on top nf its £9S6m acquisition 
nf Eagle Star Holdings, the composite insurance group, at the 
beginning of the year. Last month. BAT* sold its International 
Stores food retailing business to Dee Corporation for £l$0m. The 
sale of ils cosmetics i» fish not. British American Cosmetic?, to 
Beccham doubles the laiier's perfumes business and lifts it into 
the top rank of international cosmetics groups. 

In la sun withdrew from the bidding for Comfort Hotels and 
]eFr the way clear for Ladbroke'* much higher offer. Intasun has 
sold ils 14.95 per cent stake in Comfort to Ladbroke and recommends 
acceptance of ihe offer in The absence of any hichcr bid. 

Swiss electronics group Landis and Gyr made an agreed SJMp 
per share bid worth £13.4m for Aeronautical and General, the 
UK telecommunications equipment manufacturer. Both companies 
supply, electronic equipment to British Telecom and expect the 
merger to provide significant commercial advantages. 

Norton Opax lost patience over the protracted bid discussions 
with fellow specialist printer Sir Joseph Canston and decided to 
make its bid terms public. Having acquired a 21.fi per cent stake 
in Caustnn from Fleer Holdings last week. Norton is now offering 
four of its own shares for every five Canston. The bid values 
Caustnn at £Ilm. bur the latter's board are advising shareholders 
to take no action while they consider the terms. 

Canadian property concern Nii-lVest Group found a buyer for 
jt« Voyager Petroleums UK subsidiary. British Petroleum decided 
to buv Nii-West's SO per cent stake and is paying 55p per share 
- . .I ‘ L.iji.. Thn rn Hn.l ..unrfi CO' i:t- ...Ux, 

Company 
hid for 

Value of Pnc« Value 
hid per Market before of hid 
share*'’* price*" hid fm’**' 

INTERIM STATEMENTS 

Prices in p«nc* unl«ss ethsrwiM indicated. 

Moray Firth Malt 
Powell Duffryn 
P. of Wale* Htls 
Reliance Ind 
Romai Tea 
Voyager Petrolm 
Webster? Group 
Western Brd iluJIs 

3715 •3fi5 540 22.91 Scot A- N*wrestle 
4135 420 5-in 162.43 Hanson Trnsi 
161J 9S 113 20.00 Comfort Botch 
37 A 5fi 23 2.94 Corah 
£10’-5 £IU 530 1.93 Williamson 
55" 55 51 3.50 RP 
ISSfSi 1 153 140 17.46 Octopus Pubhfig 
fUSt1’ 315 220 17.61 .Smith (Da\id S.) 
241? 5? 23 22 10.45 Aitken Hume 

4 All cash offer, t Cash alternative, i Partial bid. 5 For capital 
nor already held. 7 Unconditional. “v Basrd on December 21 11)84. 
7 •• At suspension. “Shares and cash. Jili Related to NAV to be 
determined. 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

Company 
Year 

to 
Pre-tax profit 

(£0001 
Earning?* Dividends* 

per share id) 

.tiplnall Hides Sept 11.060 (15.110) 12.0 1—» 5.0 1—1 
British Swear Sept 61,700 (64.2001 S9.0 (S.".2> 53 0 154.01 
Bush Radio Aug 853 [5401 5.3 (3.Si 0.14 (—1 
ChemrinR Sept 1.459 (1,300) 38.7 (31.1) 10.0 (7.6) 
Cry sta late Sept 5.660 (3.200) 1S.2 (10.9) 5.85 15.26) 
Davenport Brew Sept 2.430 (2.7601 _ «— 1 9.0 <3.41 
Eldridge Pope Scot 2.350 (2.250) 17.2 (18.9) 4.9 (4215) 
Eng China Clay Sept 63.770 (46.47ni — (—1 9.6 (8.75) 
Grand Met Sept 445.900 (407.000) 32.4 (27.SI 9.2 (8.02) 
N&G Group Sept 7.100 (6.000) 50.38 (40.56) 25.0 (20.0) 

in uu„v iw■■ r“.-»»» ''”i r* ■ - 
for the holding. The £5.5m deal extends BP‘> UK onshore explora¬ 
tion operations inlo the premising Weald Basin in the South of 
England. 

Hardys & Hanson Sept 
Jackson, J. & H. B. Sept 

Company 
hid for 

Value of Price Value 
hid per Market before of bid 
sharps’* price"' bid £m'?*“ Bidder 

Prices in ptnea unless othenaiaa indicated. 

14855 
237i 55 
167tl$ 

346*5 
1221 
79455 
921 
4R055 
345*5 
475* 
57a* 

1045 
S3 55 
491: *3 
140“ 
550* 
74" 
170*5 
27SS 
2S5S fS 

BET 
Landis S»- Gyr 
Japan Assets 
firnvebell 
Bearer (C. H.) 
Vat ten don ItivTst 
Vatiendon Inv Tst 
Peel Holdings 
Norton Djxu 
Greycoat Offices 
Ladbroke 
Aromaglarie 
Aromaglarie 
What ling (105] 
Whatiing(I05i 

1 Dixons 
British Syphon 
Harlans Group 
Gregory Secs 
HrW & Wftly Tin? 

i BAT Intis 
Harrison. T.C. Grp 
Tnmkinc F. H. 
Lon & Mid Inds 
Scottish Heritable 

William Leech 
Lovell. Y. J. 
Piet Petrolenm 
Pineapple Dance 
Pyke Holdings 
Radio Clyde 
Redfearn Nat Gls 
Reliable Prop 
Richards 
Spevhawk 
stainless Metal 
Trident TV 
United Spring 
M atson & Philip 

(2.fifi0l 39.5 (25.41 
(3.5801 7.4 nt.1l 
(1.300) 9.8 (5.8) 

Sept 6.420 (4.560) 25.S (22.61 6.0 (321) 
Oct S23L (232) L — f—1 — (—) 
July 209 (156) 3/i t8.9l 1.5 (—1 
Sept 1.160 (650) — (—) 3.9 (3.5) 
Sept 624 (495) — ( — 1 5.25 (3.91 
Sept 225L 13.750) L — (—) n.J (0.1) 
June 1.050 1374) — (—) 3.5 (3.0) 
Sept 307 (56) 2.8 (12!) 1.45 (0.75) 

(3.130) 21.0 (15.2) 
(901) 92 (10.41 

12.840 (10.290) 16.5 (10.2) 

Western .selection Sept 
Westland 
Whrssoe 
Widney 
Williams, J. 
Williams Lee 
Williamson Tea 

275 (2S01L 22 (—> 
1.610 (821) 17.0 (U) 

616 (405) 3.5 C2-31 
2.730 (26.090) 1.9 (32.4) 
4.140 (6.880) 12jS (22.7) 

246 (1301 2.3- (1.5) 
270L (1.600) L — i—) 

1.550 (1.410) S5.6 (29.8) 
12j8ZO (4.970) — (—) 

(Figures in parentheses are for the. corresponding 

S.l (7.7) 
42 122) 
7.5 (5.5) 
— (—1 
5.0 (4.33) 
2.7 (2.5) 
5.25 (SJJ5) 
5.5 (5.5) 
o.is r—» 
— (—i 

6.25 (5,25) 
20.0 (15.0) 
period.) 

Offers for sale, plaeingsand introductions 
Felixstowe Dock ami Railway—Placing of 200.000 preference units 

at £101 each. Unit consist of 100 6.5 per cent cummulative 
redemption shares 2000-2010 of £1 each and one cummulative 
redemption preference 2000-2010 of £1 payable immediately. 

Frarolington—Applying for a full listing. 
Kingsley Forester—Placing 3.064.316 new shares at 62p per share. 

---• '»* 1—. _ o» IQn 
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Tomatin 
share su< 
fuels 

i BY LISA WOOD 

Half-year 
Cnmnany to 

Pre-tax nrntit 
(£000) 

Inlerim dividends* 
per share (p) 

American Oil June .V3L tfi-MjL — (—’) 

Bailey'^ of York Oct 702 tt'Jrii 0.03 (0.5) 
1—> Belhaven Brew Sept S17 (3-»6> 0.35 

Berisfords Group Sept 315 (248) 1.55 (1.4) 
(2215) RET Sept 37.170 (31 770) *2.75 

Booth. John Sept 62 (110) — (—) 
British Land Sept 4.040 (3.610) 0.75 
British Steam Sept i.nio {9701 2.25 (1.S2) 

Brown & Tawse Sept 2.540 (1.540) 2.0 (121) 
(—1 
(221> 

Butterfield Hrvy Sept 12C.L (759>L — 
Sept 554 (474) 

Cont Stationery Sept 57L (1171L 0.45 (0.45) 
Paris. Godfrey Sept 1.6P0 11.850) 1.5 (Iff) 

1—) 
(2.21 

DBF Tech Oct 174 (47>L — 
Peritpud Stamp Au? 427 IftiS) 
Distillers Sept 80-oW f 67.900) 45 (4.5) 
D«pk Group Sept 42 133) — f—> 
Fiexello Scot 7P4 l3.3)L 3.0 
Forminster Oct HU (H04) 2.03 (2.03) 
Raima Sept 1.500 (12267» 0.73 1O.6I) 

Harris, Philip Seor 2*t2 (25?) 3.0 (2.0) 
Havelock Europa Oct 291 (210) 0.7 1 —) 

(—1 Health Care Serv Sept 6 (13)L — 
Initial Sept 14.370 (13.360) 4.75 (4225) 

intasun Sept 16.480 (20.020) 2.0 (1-3) 
l -oes. John J. Sept 6fi (64» 0.0 (0.9) 
itiansfield Brew Seot 4.340 (4.240) 2215 (2225) 
Marling Ind Sept (7?i)I 0.6 (0.52; 
May & Hassell Sept 1.100 (12290) 1.6 (1.2) 
Mitchell So mere Sept oc9 (9) 1.5 (1.5) 
MJT Corpn June S37L (501) — (0.6) 
Monk. A. Aug 6-in (527) 1.5 (1.5) 
Jlorley, R. H. Sept 72 (Cl) — <—) 
Preooics Group Sept 2.7S0 (2.3701 — f—0 
Pethmv Hldgs Sept 1S1L (2.730)L — (—» 
Phoenix Timber Sept 427 (527) 1.5 (LB> 
Platon Int) Sept 181 (160) — (—) 
Porter Chadburn July 217L (178)L — (—) 
Priest. Benjamin Sept 4 (1G0)L — 1—) 
Reed Exec Sept 003 (615) 1.0 (— 1 
Rexmore Sept 270 I2-S5) 0.03 (0.6) 
Scot & Newcastle Oct 37 :wo (31.600) 12) (1.73) 
Siebe Sept fi.970 (3.600) o.O'j (3.15) 
Smith Whitworth Sept 131 (27 )L — (—) 
Stirling Group Sept S29 (094) 0.4 (0.2S) 
Syltone Sept 469 (1591 3.6 (3.6) 
Tex Abrasives Sept 107 (16.31 0.75 fO.75) 
Tinsley, Eliza Scpr ■jnrt l—l 1.0 (—) 
Tops Estates Sept 29 (15) — 1—) 
Towles Aug 354L (325)L — (—) 
Victoria Carpets Sept 361 (150) . —; l—) 
Wellman Scpr 5S5L (l.oiniL — I—) 
Willaire Sys -Sept 29L (32)L — (—1 
Wyndhara Eng Sept 33 (26i — (—) 
Xyllyx Sept f 177) L (DDL — l—) 
ZygaJ Dynamics Sept 1S2L (161) — (—J 

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.) 
* Dividends are shown net pence per share. L*Lo.>s. 

Tomatin Distillers, the largest 
independent producer of malt 
whisky fillings, yesterday called 
3 halt to dealings in its shares 
pending a major announcement. 

The compasy’s shares v;ore 
suspended at 19p. 

The halting or dealings raised, 
considerable speculation In the 
City about the ftirure of Toma- 
tin. The company, which nn- 
veiled a £3m capital reconstruc¬ 
tion plan in 19S3, incurred pre¬ 
tax losses of £1.4Sm for 1083 

and in the first six mohths of 
1984 losses were £1.06m. 

Tomatin has one very large 
distillery in Inverness-shire, and 
makes most of of its malt whisky 
for use by other distillers. It 
has been severely affected by 
industry destocking over the 
last four years as demand- for 
Scotch has fallen. 

The peak year for production 
of Scotch malt whisky was 1974 
when some 215m. litres of 
alcohol were distilled. By 1978 

this was 209m litres, falling; to 
33m litres in 19S3. 'This .dTop"in 
production has affected 'Tomatin 
severely u S5-9crpeii cent of its 
profits come from sales'to other 
distillers.. - -• - - 

WTiile the majority Of other 
distillers are woritiog at about 
30 per cent of capadiy • it' is 
understood that Tdmatm-.is now 
producing at about 13 per cent 
of capacity." - • 

The company has .a number 
of -its.-own.' brands, including 
Big T 'and1 Tomatin' five* and 
10-year-old. But sales o£ these 
brands are'comparatively small. 

. Mr Alan ■ Gray, - of .Glasgow- 
based stockbrokera,- Campbell 
Neill & Co, sMd: “Tomatin has 
been slow-to develop sales of 
its own 'blettded whisky and 
single malts which would have 
enabled - . it . to.. use its own 
whiskies.”- - 

Some in the industry sug¬ 
gested Tbmatft may be mount¬ 
ing a new rescue plan.' The £3m 
convertible preference in 1983 
was auplied as id £J.Sm deficit 
on distributable ■ reserves and 
the ' balance was used ta cut' 
overdrafts:; - Shareholders in¬ 
clude Hemeken. the lager pro¬ 
ducer, find British and ; Com¬ 
mon wealth . Shipping. • 

Forgemasters agrees £10m 
funding deal with BSC 
BY RAY MAUGHAN 

Sheffield Forgemasters, the 
jnintiy owned special steels 
grmtn formed two years ago bv 
Johnson (t Firth Brown and 
Bri^sh Steel Corporation has 
finallv lived the terms of a new 
troche of funding. 

The deal, as expected, does not 
embrace any more capital frhra' 
JFR or. for that matter, ' any 
pdrfitiocal equitv whatever. The- 
onus of providing the new 
finance is carried solely by 
British Steel Corporation, and 
Foreemastprs’ own bankers 

They will be putting In a 
further £10m between them, the 
bent* providing £5ra by way of 
additional overdraft facilities, 
guaranteed by RSC which, on its 
own account, is providing the 
balance by way of trading facili¬ 
ties. 

When the deal was originally 
struck in th<* summer of 19S2, 
JFB nut its River Don Stampings, 
subsidiary, its forging interests 
and its three cast roll operations 
into Forgemasters. BSC injected 
£17m in cash and agreed to sub¬ 
scribe for £10m of new prefer¬ 
ence shares while a like amount 
of the same stock was to have 
been placed with City institu¬ 
tions. 

The institutions only agreed 
to back the deal, some five 
months later; when the prefer¬ 

ence was replaced with 13 per 
cent convertible subordinated un¬ 
secured loan stock which convert 
into 30 per cent of the enlarged 
ordinary share capital. ' _ 

Forgemasters confirmed yester¬ 
day that “as a consequence of 
the unorecedented length and 
depth of the yecession, the'losses 
and rationalisation costs incurred 
have been much greater than 
exoected when the company was 
formed, leading to the need for 
-further funding.., • v. ~ 

Interest payments on the loan 
stock are to -be deferred, given 
the consent; of Institutional Tn- 
vo?tnrs. although .the conversion 
riehts are to. be amended to tbe 
right to receive a 3.1 per: cent 
cumulative-.preferred, ordinary 
share. . . - • , 

. They would, then have (he 
right to 90 per cent of . tbe 
attributable profits and net assets 
of Forgemasters. There arrange¬ 
ments will >e reviewed by; BSC 
and the lenders In about a jearis 
time. ‘ . * • ■ 

•v Dr Donald Hardwick, the 
chairman of For^masters since 
its creation,; will hand 'over to 
Mr 'rtiornas^ Kenny, the-chairman 
of Ruberoid; and GE1,- at the end 
of the year,:. Jjfr Ed Thompson, 
also-, a director of- GBI, will.'join 
the Forgemasters' board. 

Costain pays £36m for 
60m tonnes of U.S. coal 
BY MARTIN DICKSON 

Costain Group is . buying 
Industrial Fuels Corporation, an 
American coal mining and 
marketing company, for S42m 
(E36tn) from Chicago-based 
Midcon Corporation. 

LFC. based near Detroit, 
Michigan, had a turnover of. 
S15Gm in the year to September 
30 and net protfis of approxi¬ 
mately $8m on 4.1m tonnes of 
sales. About 70 per cent of its 
turnover comes from production 
at four wholly-owned mines In 

. Kentucky and Ohio and a jointly 
owned property in Kentucky. 

It will be acquired by Costain 
Holdings, the group's wholly- 
owned U.S. subsidiary, with local 

borrowings providing twerithirds 
of the- funds - and - cash- the 
remainder. - Last month Costain 
raised C$39m (£25mV through 
the'sale of its Canadian house¬ 
building subsidiary.,. 
' Tbe acquisition of IFC forms 
part of the group's plan to con- 
Centrate raore of ite resources In 
mining. It already has 'UJS. coal 
mining interests in Kentucky, 
Alabama and Louisiana, and pro¬ 
duced some ' 55m tonnes This 
year. • 

JFC’s total reserves, indicated 
and proven, are-some 60m tonnes 
.and the company has' some '500 
employees. •: . 

James Neill questions 
Moran over share stake 
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL 

James Neill Holdings,' the 
Sheffield-based maker of band 
tools, is seeking to establish 
whether two of its major share¬ 
holders are acting in concert. 

Neill has kept a wary’ eye on ’ 
its register since the Suter 
Group, headed by Mr David. 
Abell, bought a stake, which now 
stands at 11.99 per cent. 

Yesterday Neill disclosed that 
insurance broker Mr Christopher 
Mnran and his privately-owned 
company, Christopher Moran and 
Co.. h?d acquired 226 per cent 
of Neill. 

The company said that it had. 
asked Mr Moran and his com¬ 
pany fo reveal If they were act¬ 
ing “in concert with any third 
party." : 

Mr Hugh Neill, group chair¬ 
man. said the question had been 
asked because Mr Moran, was a . 
major shareholder in Suter, 
(with a holding of 8.68 per cent); 
so there was-a “connection" 
between him and Mr Abell. 

Mr Moran last - night denied 
that he was acting in concert 
with anyone, including Suter-or 
Mr Abell. He had met Mr Abell •• 
and discussed Suter but had not. 
discussed James Neill. 

He said he had bought . the - 
Neill share?' because they were 
"a fine investment."' He refuse*: 

to say whether he would, hoy 
more. ;;1 : .., 

Mr "Neill said Jhfe shareholders 
were '* tetchy % about the shares 
bought by Sutef. He bad sent a 
letter out. in -October ■ saying'that 
neither his--;'family,^ :.nprir^the 
directors, who together speak far 
about 30 peri'cedt bf Neil^ had 
any. intentio^l'iOif^'SbiLtiEig^ thetr 
stakes. -..;s 

Neill,is in tire miSfit-of-areLpid 
recovery .in profits, Ih^hfr'iiands 
of chftf executiver Peter 
Brillock. ■ formerly.' .-managing 
director of Flymb: loses 
in -1981- Mtd::l^fii-,=theretjtM*s' ^ 
£0.7m pre-tax profiLla® ye*r,;and 
£1.4m to the 6^1984< 

property 
Trafalgar' Bouie.-Uba5.:vC(>n* 

firmed the ' sale . of ' TIUmiree 
Court, its I90,QQfrtsq irCiter Of 
London ’ ■ afffttr; bu iidkg; ^ to 
Norwich Union. The ■ property, 
off Shoe- lAisS.,: IS?- occupied.-by 
Coopers:/ --* 
accountants^.. /v- ■; 
- Trafalgar r Habse not 
staetd .a sale price, altittmgh': it 
4a -un^rstbod -the -fniMiieiipn 
raired- a Iitfle ofyer £4aot' ^ : . 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED= 

Bairstow Eves—To raise £ti.Sm through a one for three rights 
issue at 64p per share. 

Watker. C. and..W.—-To raise^iim through a one fur one rights 

Current f-. uf spending 7 ftjir- “ - - 7 
• payment payment - :div. --ly8arK^--y?aif- 

Date / Corres -TVA^'- -“T^ 
Brunner Inv .. t.l>; > — ■> ^.0.98' ' -'2 ’ 
Charter Trust . 1.4 :MaKh 22-1^1- ’ j ^ 
G. M. Firth .0AS Aprili. -V;: ^ 
Kelsey Inds .. ' 5.5 ; .Much 'S 
Nash inds ..1 •:v: t 
Dividends shown pence per share net except Where g&exw^«QgB^~- . 

*• Equivalent -after allowing- for- 'scrip 
Increased by rights and/or. acquisition: issues/.jjis 
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U.S. semiconductor industry forecasts a bleak 1985 
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO 

THE U.S. semiconductor in¬ 
dustry is heading into a major 
downturn, industry. leaders 
believe. . U.S, chip manufac¬ 
turers who just a month ago 
were convinced that' current 
market softness and' price 
reductions were a short-term 
problem havehow • revised 
their forecasts. ■- . 

** 1085 is going to be a lousy 
year for the semiconductor in¬ 
dustry.’1 Mr Charles Sporck, 
president of National. Semicon¬ 
ductor told members of an in¬ 
dustry . trade. .. association 
recently. “ We bJtgan to see 
holiness in demand as early as 
May or .tune,. 

Originally-we viewed tVii«s 
as . an" inventory correction 
which would be over by the 
end of the year. By October 
we were saying it would last 
until the ' end of the first 
Quarter of 1985. I'm afraid that 
next summer we.will he expect¬ 
ing it to last until year end. 
The situation ts much more 

severe than we thought Slack 
demand which first began in 
the personal computer sector 
has spread across the entire in¬ 
dustry." 

’ Proof or the einent state of 
the marker came on Thursday, 
when National Semiconductor 
reported fiscal secod-quorter 
profits down 35.6 per cent to 
$S.5m. A week earlier Intel, 

’another leading U.S. chipmaker, 
predicted fourth quarter ear¬ 
nings pre share would be half 
the 40 cents earned last year. 

Mr Sporck warned members 
of the Semiconductor Equip¬ 
ment and Material Institute, 
which represents the makers of 
semiconductor production equip¬ 
ment, that they should exoect 
to see orders for their products 
delayed or cancelled over the 
next 12 months as semicon¬ 
ductor makers trim the’r expan¬ 
sion plans. National Semicon¬ 
ductor has already cut back on 
its expansion in 'Scotland and 
the U.S. 

$415m bid for Tidewater 
launched by Jacobs group 

BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

AN INVESTOR group led by 
Mr Irwin Jacobs, the Minnea-. 
polis-based corporate raider, 
has launched a takeover bid 
worth a minimum of $415m for 
Tidewater, the New Orleans- 
hared group which operates the 
largest U.S. fleet ol offshore oil 
rig servicing vessels. 

Mr Jacob's group, which has 
already, brought 1.49m shares, 
equivalent io 8.9 per. cent of 
Tidewater's outstanding ,16.6m 
common shares, has offered be¬ 
tween $25 and $28 a share for 
all the stock -in a bid that is 
considered friendly. 
-The precise terms of the bid 

will.depend upon an asset-dis¬ 
position programme which has 
been set as a conditno for the 
offer. Tidewater earlier 
reached a., share acquisition 
standstill agreement with the 

Jacobs group which expired yes-1 
terday. It would "consider the ' 
merits of the proposal.'1 it said. 

Earnings hare been hard hit 
by the depression in oil drilling. 
The company is considered 
‘•undervalued” by the Jacobs 
group. Ahead of the bid the 
company's share price closed 
on Thursday down 62.5 cents at 
SIRS. Yesterday, after a de¬ 
layed opening the stock jumped 
$2jj to $22jS when trading re¬ 
sumed on the New York Stock 
Exchange. 

In its latest fiscal year ending ; 
March 31 Tidewater's net in¬ 
come Fell to $1.6m or 8 cents a 1 
share, after a SS.7m writedown, 
on revenues of $335.1m com-; 
pared to net earnings of $51.4m ! 
or $3.07 a share on revenues of I 
$431.Sm in the previous year. I 

Accounting link-up agreed 
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH IN NEW YORK 

TWO medium-sized UJ3. 
accounting firms have agreed 
to merge in a deal which would 
create the country's ninth 
•largest group if it is consum¬ 
mated in voting due early next 
year. . ' 

The merger between Alex¬ 
ander Grant, a Chicago-based 
tinu, apd Fox. of Denver, would 
produce a firm with, revenues 
of. about. S2S6m A yfctr. Grant 
$is aSout 325-partners'and Fox 

200, but both businesses have 
been trimming staff and 
offices in recent months, and 
the rationalisation may con¬ 
tinue. Their combined work¬ 

forces amount to 4,000. 
Overseas. Grant is affiliated 

with Grant. Thornton Inter¬ 
national. which has 60 account- j 
ing firms and 224 offices in 60 | 
countries, while Fox is linked 
to Fox. Moore International. ! 
which has 42 accountin'! firms j 
and 230 offices in 29 countries, j 

Dispute halts Singapore 
Land’s Gateway project 
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SINGAPORE 

A DI SPITE over contractor pay¬ 
ments has halted work: on the 
twin-tower: Gateway office pro¬ 
ject in Singapore, again draw¬ 
ing al lent ion to lb? problems 
facing the developer, Singapore 
Land, and to the island state's 
continuing property glut. 

The dispute with Turner Con- 
ktruetion of the U.S. is said to 
hr technical and apparently 
doi*s not mean the Gateway pro¬ 
ject is being haitrd altogether, 
oven though Singapore Land is 
known to be concerned about 
development on its accounts. 

Th° properly glut has caused 
bankers, investment analysts 
and irsiato agents to pretzel the 
collapse of at leas!.some smaller 
companies . in the coming 
months, notwithstanding some 
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developers’ recent efforts to 
talk the market back up. 

Mr S. P. Tao. Singapore 
Land’s chairman, warned share¬ 
holders in the company's annual 
report earlier this month that 
the glut of space in Singapore 
would depress its earnings, and 
he pointed specifically to the 
Gateway project, in which i t 
has a 67 J per cent stake. 

The project is a 37-storey 
1 win-tower office complex just 
outside the central business dis¬ 
trict. Designed by I. M. Pei. it 
is due to be completed in 19S3 
and offers 69.S00 sq metres of 
to* table space. Its current mar¬ 
ket value of S$244m (USS12m> 
is well below its book value of 
S$407m. 
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Further evidence of an 
industry slump came from the 
Semiconductor Industry Asso¬ 
ciation which Iasi week 
announced that the “ book to 
hill ratio "-—the value of orders 
received versus the value of 
products shipped—had fallen 
in November to an all time low 
for the second month in a row. 

The key indicator of the 
health of.’the S26bn semicon¬ 
ductor industry fell to 0.61. 
meaning that for every $100 of 
chins ^hipped only S61 of new 
orders were received. 
1 The indicator has declined 
every month since hitting an 
all-time high of 1.66 last Decem¬ 
ber. “The ratio could come 
down a bit more, the trough 
hasn’t bee nre’ched vet." said 
M** Michael Kuhink. the arsoci- 
ation’s statistics manager! 
“ What you arc* looking at is a 
miserable first half of 1985.” 

Only three months ago. the 
SIA predicted U.S. semi- 

Investigation 
for Deak 
Perera unit 
By David Dodwell In Hong Kong 

THE Hong Kong Government 
yesterday appointed an in¬ 
spector to investigate the 
affairs of Deak Perera (Far 
East), the Hong Kong-based 
foreign exchange and gold 
dealer that ceased operations 
two weeks ago when its U.*S.- 
hased parent filed for protec¬ 
tion from creditors under 
U.S. bankruptcy laws. 

The move follows pressure 
from depositors for the com¬ 
pany to be put into lianida¬ 
tion. Apoointment of an 
inspector does not freeze (hr 
assets of the company, bnt 
may be the first step towards 
lia nidation. 

The collanse of Deak 
Perera. a group which snans 
financial sendees as well as 
gold and foreign exchange 
dealing, has raised embarras¬ 
sing questions in both Hong 
Fong and the neighbouring 
Portuguese-administered ter¬ 
ritory of Macao abont the 
regulation of companies not 
entitled to operate as deposit 
taking companies (DTCS). 

Desk’s operation in Macao 
bas been closed, with the teri- 
torys financial authorities say¬ 
ing that the company. Deak 
& Co (Macao) bad been 
accepting deposits without 
proper authority. Paper de¬ 
posits with the Macao sub¬ 
sidiary are understood to 
amount to at least USS20m. 

Mr Noe! Gleeson. Hong 
Kong's registrar-general, gave 
no indication yesterday of , 
how long it would take the 
inspector to report. An in¬ 
terim statement is possible in 
a matter days, however. 

The government has yet to 
deride whether it should 
press for the linnidation or 
Deak Perera (Far East). 

Cinzano sees 
L57®bn sales 
By Alan Friedman in Milan 

CINZANO, the Italian drinks ; 
group which is soon to be 
partly owned by Grand Metro¬ 
politan. the UK brewing, 
hotels and leisure group, is 
expected to record a L570hu 
(5238m) turnover in 1984. 
This figure, which represents 
the first time Cinzano has re¬ 
ported a consolidated turn¬ 
over. is the grocp total for 
Cimano International, the 
Geneva-based bolding parent. 

Ciuzano. which employs 
2.00ft people and has opera¬ 
tions in 26 countries, has not 
disclosed group profit figures. 
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conductor sales would jump 53 
per cent this year and 21 per 
cent in 1985. The trade group 
has revised its forecast down¬ 
ward three times since then 
and now* ejects 1984 growth 
to be 48 per cent with 1985 
growth barely reaching 10 per 
cent. 

Dr Daniel Klesken of 
Montgomery' Securities in San 
Francisco, said: “The industry 
outlook over the next seven 
months is dismal. The inventory 
eorrection is turning out to be 
much more widespread and 
deeper than anyone bad 
expected. 

“The simple fact of it is that 
everyone at the OEM and dis¬ 
tributor level ordered too many 
semiconductor chips and thus 
built an inventor:- of chips 
back In the boom times of late 
J9P3 and early 19S4.” 

Intel is also becoming pessi¬ 
mistic about the outlook. The 
company is cutting back on 

capital spending and hiring and 
has delayed completion of new 
production plants under con¬ 
struction in Oregon and 
Arizona. . 

Texas Instruments has taken 
more drastic steps, ■ faying off 
2.000 of 11s workers in Texas. 
TI offered no explanation for 
the move beyond reiterating the 
uncertainties in the industry 
outlined in its third. quarter 
reports. 

Ironically. TTs layoffs' have 
increased concern among in¬ 
dustry analysts and within the 
industry. Although. some 
analysts describe TI’s decision 
as an over-reaction, others.faar 
tit at Tt. tile largest U.S. semi¬ 
conductor manufacturer, may 
just be the first to recognise the 
severity of the .current. down¬ 
turn. 

National Semiconductors has 
‘Taken precautionary measures”- 
to trim its expenses, but does- 
not plan to reduce its work¬ 

force, the company said this 
week. 

With the supply of semi¬ 
conductor devices now exceed¬ 
ing demand, order lead times 
have shortened dramatically 
since the first quarter of 1984. 
Prices 'are also" beginning to 
slide downward. 

Conrern about foreign compe¬ 
tition is also rising again. After 
virtually ignoring the issue for 
the .past year. U.S. semi¬ 
conductor manufacturers ■ are 
once more' bemoaning the 
problems of trying to sell into 
the Japanese market. 

. Japanese manufacturers 'now 
supply an estimated 50 per cent 
of. the world market for memory 
chips and 70 per cent of the 
market for dynamic Rams—the 
data storage chips used in com¬ 
puters. 

That share could increase in 
1985 as major semiconductor 
users turn to new generation 
256K Rams -and away from 
established 64K Ram products. 

BHP boosts first-half earnings 
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY 

BOKEN HILL Proprietary of 
Australia has nicreased profits 
by more than a fifth for the six 
months ended November 1984. 
with all divisions contributing 
to the advance. 

Net profits from the energy 
and industrial group total 
A$341.5m (USS24Sm), against 
A$282raf or the first half of 
last year. Turnover for the six 
months is 35 per cent higher at 
AffMflm. compared to AS2.56bn. 

However, both sales nad pro¬ 
fits benefited from a first time 
inclusion from the newly- 
acquired Utah Coal group. Utah 
Cosl contributed A862m . to 
operating profits of AS416m. 

At the same time, underlying 
profits growth has slowed 
during the second quarter. First 
quarter net profits rose by 40 

per cent but were limited to a 
6 per cent rise in the second 
three months. 

At the gross level profits 
were up from A$742m to 
A$1.05bn before a depreciation 
up from AS! 59m to AS216m 
and interest charges ahead from 
AS4S.501 to AS130UL 

The company, the biggest in 
Australia, said its steel division 
experienced a slight improve¬ 
ment in markets with higher 
domestic sales and a 4 per cent 
increase in raw steel-production." 

On a six-month breakdown the 
steel division contributed A$72m 
against AS51m. Joihn Lyssight 
AR23m against A$21m, minerals 
AS35m compared with A$I9m 
and petroleum A$224m com¬ 
pared with AS 187 m. Utah 
chipped in AS62m. 

The- ■ -company . said the 
minerals division benefited from 
higher iron ore despatches from 
the Mount Newman venture and 
a .full six months contribution 
from.'the Riverside coal opera¬ 
tion. . 

. It noted that steel imports 
had been increasing and that 
international market remained 
extremely competitive. 

RHP stressed that it would be 
increasingly difficult to maintain 
group profitability because of 
increasingly competitive condi¬ 
tions for most of its business. 

Earlier this year BHP warned 
shareholders that the sharp pro¬ 
fit advances turned in for the 
first three months- were un¬ 
likely to be sustained for the 
whole of 19S4-85. 

ArruinirntNid 

Senior 
Robert 

The following changes are 
being - made bj- ROBERT 
FLEMING HOLDINGS from 
January 1: Mr C. K. R. Nanoelcy 
will become chairman of Robert 
Fleming Investment Manage¬ 
ment and Mr D.. C. F. Pearsc'n 
chairman of Robert Fleming 
Securities. Mr W. L. Banks will 
succeed Mr Pearson as head .of 
the corporate finance depart¬ 
ment. Air A. R. Fleming, Mr 
J. o. S. Saunders, Mr J. R. K. 
Emly, Mr J. F. P. Galvanoni, 
Mr'-L. V. Ingrams, Mr BL G. Wade 
and Mr A. H. .Smith will join 
the board of Robert Fleming 
Holdings: Mr' P. Stafford will 
join the board of Robert Fleming 
Securiteis and Air P. Wonnacott 
the board of Robert Fleming 
Properties. Mr D. HI C Donald 
Will be retiring from Robert 
Fleming Holdings on December 
31 and Mr J. Newman‘ has 
resigned from Robert Fleming 
Properties. Mr A. R. Fleming 
will be transferring from Robert 
Fleming * Securities to Robert 
Fleming Investment Manage¬ 
ment and Mr A. Iff. Golding from 
Robert Fleming ■ investment 
Management to Robert Fleming 
Securities. 

★ 
GRANADA TELEVISION 

INTERNATIONAL has appoin¬ 
ted Bis Vivien IVallace to its 
board. She was head nf tele¬ 
vision sales. 

•Jr 
- Mr John O. Co pom an has been 
appointed a non-executive‘direc¬ 
tor of EMAP. Since 19S0 lie has 
been chairman of the Maclaren 
Group, which was acquired by 
EMAP in October. 

* r 

■ Dr Keith G. G. Hopkins has 
been elected ‘to' the board of 
CRODA INTERNATIONAL from 
January 1. He was managing 
director of Croda Colloids, for 

which he will retain general 
responsibility but will also take 
over as managinc d<vector of 
the oil refinery d!v:>ions ineor- 
poratinc premier, processed oils 
and bakery scrvi'vs. 

te 
Mr Julian Were, general 

manager of CHANBOS INSUR¬ 
ANCE CO. has been appointed 
to the board. Chandos is a Bass 
subsidiary. 

-*r 

EARL VS OF WITNEY has 
appointed Mr J. S. ill. Jones and 
Air J. A. He> wood as directors. 

* 
Air John C. Dalton has been 

appointed treasurer of EDWARD 
MANSON & CO. banking service 
division of Mansi m Finance 
Trust.. He was assi.-tam trea¬ 
surer and 'assistant vice presi¬ 
dent with HFC Trust and 
Savings. Sir J. Chris Barker h-«s 
been apnointed nnrihem 
regional manager ef Edward 
Manson & Cn and will re¬ 
sponsible for a northern 
regional office to he opene in 
Leeds during 1PS5. He was 
formerly a director of Peoples 
Trust. Both appemunents from 
January 1. 

* 
Mr T. P. Leahy and Air A. 

Benjamin have been appointed 
directors of TESCO STORES, 
principal operating subsidiary 
of Tesro. from January l. 

■* 
Air J. S. Barnes, a director 

and. chier executive of Gill and 
Duff us Group, he 5 become chair¬ 
man of PACOL. a wholly owned 
subsidiary. lie replaces i»r A. H. 
Trooper, who has retired. Mr 
M. L. Ltiiviuskl. ha? also retired. 
Mr L. D. Aitkin has boon 
appointed in Lite beard. 

★ 
■ More Appointments. Page 21 

FINANCE AND THE FAftHLY 

Charity from a 
stockbroker 

Spanish utilities to swap assets 
BY OUR MADRID CORRESPONDENT 

SPAIN'S Industry Minister has 
announced a Pta600bn ($3.5bn) 
asset-swapping plan aimed at 
cutting losses by the country's 
utilities. 

Sr Carlos Solchaga said this 
was the biggest exchange of 
assets in Spain outside the 
banking sector. •‘We can con¬ 
sider that the financial crisis of 
the electrical sector is solved.” 
he said. 

Private and public utilities 
agreed a reshuffle was necessary 
early in 19S3 when lhe Govern¬ 

ment nationalised Spain’s* elec¬ 
tricity distribution network fn 
an attempt to rationalise the 
system. 

Sr Solchaga said among the 
first operations under the new 
agreement would be the pur¬ 
chase of the small Catalan com¬ 
pany Hidroelectrica de Cataluna 
(Hidruna) by Hidroelectrica 
Espanola tHidrola). which has 
a 16.8 per cent stake in the 
Spanish electricity market. 

Stock market observers said 
Hidruna shares would probably 
be bought ax 73 per cent pf 

U.S. QUARTERLIES 

AMERICAN MEDICAL INt! 

Hosoixpt operator 

First Quarter 

Revenue . 
Net Prolits . 
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DRESSER INDUSTRIES 

Energy 'root. 
Four quarter 

Revenue . 
Nei prefits. 
Net oer share . 

Year 

Revenue . 
Nei profit* . 
Net per share . 

I FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Arr freight 
Second quarter 

Revenue . 
Net Pro'it s . 
Her per share . 

Sir norths 
Revsnue . 
Net profits . 
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19S4-5 1933-4 

t’.:0 S-n 5?T a-n 
42 pt 26 2o 
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1984-5 1933-4 
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42S^-n 340.7m 

JG.2.H 30 4m 
0.21 0.68 

324 3m 648m 
18.5m 58 6m 

0.59 1.31 

GHMERAL CINEMA 

C<nemE5. drink bottling 

nominal value by Hidrola at a 
cost of about Ptal2bn. 
~ Hidrbla’s main rival is-the 
Bilbao-based Iberuero. which 
bas a 20 per cent market share. 
It has. a deficit of electricity 
after the loss of tv/o nuclear 
units—first after separatist guer¬ 
rilla attacks and subsequently 
under the Government's new 
energy plan. 

Sr Solchaga said Iberduero 
was to buy stakes in two nuclear 
units • from ; Union-Electrics 
Fenosa. the Madrid utility which 
has an . excess of power. 

HAT. MEDICAL ENTERPRISES 

nemis. onnic Doming Haipual operator 
Fourth quarter 1982-4 19S2-3 

Revenue .. .. 
Not profits 
Net per share 

Year 
Revenue . 
Net profits 
Net per share 
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23o.= rt J19 Bm 
20 9m 14 9m 
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Siv Months 
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5 % 
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Cable TV cqpt. 

$ 5 
Foods, resturants 

Second Quarter 1973 1977 
Third Qu,ner 19?4 1983 S S 

Revenue . . . 2$0.4m 227 7m Revenue . 1.26bn 1 12bn 

. 4 5m 5.3m Ner Profits .•. 66.1m 52.1m 

Nei oer share. . 0.14 0.17 Net Per Sha/e .. 1.52 1.20 

Nine Months 
. . 767 7m 66’m 
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Revenue . 2.28bn 2.05bn 

.. . 25.3m 28 6m Nei Profit . 1.05m S6.9m 

Nei per share .. .. 0 80 0 92 Ne: Per Share ... 2.42 ' 2.00 

HUMANA JIM WALTER 

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF 

In the run up to the British - 
Telecom subscription, a London 
firm of stockbrokers 'published 
an advertisement offering to 
share its commission with 
applicants applying- far shares 
to a-'value of £1*200 (partly 
paid) or more. 

I accepted the offer and 
forwarded my cheque and . 
application. The firm now' 
advises me that it is only 
prepared to pay my share or 
the commission to a charity, 
since it would be contravening 
regulations if. it did otherwise. 

Gould you advise me:— 
(al What wnnld half of- the 
introductory commission 

• amount tq? • - - • 
(b) If I choose to pfess for the 
original offer to be honoured, 
would this best he achieved 
through a small claims court? i 
(c) Have I sufficient grounds 1 
for such a claim to have a f 
change of success? 1 
It would depend on the precise S 
terms of the advertisement j 
whether it was an offer or an i 
•Invitation to treat. If the latter I 
you would have no contract; i 
but there may nonetheless be r 
a misrepresentation inducing a r 
contract' Thus either way you v 
could press for the comrais-sion a 
due from you to be set at half ii 
-the normal rate. The commis- a 
slon would in any event not be v 
a significant sum if you are e 
allotted 800 shares, and a claim ti 
for half the commission would’ s 
best be pursued in the ■small f 
claim* court, if at all: as-it ii 
would be for under £5. a 

mentary claims for relief 
(under section 27i2mc) of the- 
Income and Corporation Taxes 
Act 19701 for I97S-79 to 1982-S.i 
straight away or at least before 
Good Friday. April f>—by virtue 
of seclian 42(8) nr the Taxes 
Management Act 1970: 

"Where a claim has been 
made and (he claimant subse¬ 
quently discovers that an error 
or mistake has been made in 
the claim, the claimant may 
make a supplementary claim 
within the time allowed for 
malting the original claim." 

•'Delay at the ' - 

tax office 

First quorrer 

Revenue . 
Net pioftis . 
Net oer share . 

■ • Bi'iMir.g m.’tarials, building 
1*4-5 13JT3-4 . eir„ quarter 18S4-85 1983-64 

s s s s 
C6^.4(n 620.3m Revenue .  S58.3m 525.8m 

54 6m 48 7m Net profits .  27.1m 22-4n 
0.55 0 49 Net per share .!. 1.24 1.03 
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- Mallinhall Limited. 10 % 
Edward Manson & Co. 103% 
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 9}% 
Midland Bank. 94% 

■ Morgan Grenfell 94% 
Mount Credit Corp. Ltd. 94% 
National Bk. of Kuwait 94% 
National Girobank1 ...' 94% 
National Westminster 94% 
Norwich Gen. Tst_ 94% 
People's Tst & Sv. Ltd. 104% 
R. Raphael & Sons...... 9J%r 
P. S. Refson .9J% 
Roxburghe Guarantee 10 % 
Royal Bk. of Scotland 94% 
Royal Trust Co. Canada ' ?*% 

■ J Henry Schroder Wagg 94% 
Standard Chartered ...|| 94% 
Trade Dev. Bank ...... "94% 
TCB . 94% 
Trustee Savings Bank 9J% 
United Bank of Kuwait 94% 
United Mizrahi Bank... 9J% 
Westpac Banking Corp. 9J% 
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 10 %' 
Williams St Glyn’s. Sj% 
Win trust Secs. Ltd._9?% 
Yorkshire Bank. 91% 

■.Members ol the Accepting Houses 
Committee. 

* 7-day deposits 6.25%, 1 month 
7.09%. Fixed rase 12-months €2.500 
8.75% £10.000. 12 momha 9.00%. 

■ 7-dev deposits on sums ol under 
£10.000 E>.%. F10.000 up to £50,000 
7*4%. £50.000 end over 8%. 

t Cair deposits £1,000 and over p,%. 
|| 21-day deposits ovar £1,000 71«%. 

1 Mongaga base rsw. 
§ TJemand deposits 6%. 

Mv mother, who was recently 
widowed, wishes to give the 
title of her house equally to me 
and ray three brothers. The 
house is worth about £50,000. 
If she does this, will we have 
to pay CTT on the gift, either 
now or at some future date? 
Will we have to charge her 
rent in order to eontince to 
live In the house? 
You will not have to-pay Capiial 
Transfer Tax if your mother has 
not yet used the last £50.000 of 
her £64,000 exemption. If. how¬ 
ever, there are other assets in 
your mother’s estate which 
would bring rt above the exemp¬ 
tion limit it might be preferable 
to use the annual exemptions of 
£3.000 initially in order to 
reduce the eventual liability for 
Capita] Transfer Tax. 

Supplementary 

claim 
We have been resident in the 
Isle of Man since April 1978. 
Since then we have paid income 
tax to the Isle of Man and - 
to the UJL My wife’s 
investment income has'been 
aggregated with mine each 
year and. tax paid accordlngiy 
to U.K. investment income is 
not subject to double taxation 
relief in the Isle of Man. 
We have received a letter from 
the Inland Revenue (UK) along 
with an adjustment to final tax 
liability 1683/4. and to 
provisional, liability 1984/85 
reflecting this change. Since 
the courts. CIR V Addison. • 
obviously ruled that a wife's 
income prising outside the UK 
should not be aggregated and 
taxed with that of her husband, 
can we nof claim for a refund 
of the excess charged on 
previous years, 1978/79 to 
.1982/83 (i.e. 55 years over 
assessment)? 
Yes,' you -should submit supple- 

I am a Swedish subject who 
lived and w-.srkea Ln the UK 
fer a Swedish subsidiary 
between 19u8 a:sd 1PS2. In 
September 1S82 ! returned 
permanently to Swedes and 
informed (at that time) 
HIS Inspector of Taxes of my 
new abode. Alton i seven • 
months later I received a lax- 
return for the ta:: year 1932-S3 
which I immediately completed 
and returned. After that I 
have heard nothing, not even 
about the tax year 1SS1-82 
which had cot been cleared at 
my departure. I have written 
to RM Inspector of Taxes on 
several occasions hut have so 
far not even had a reply to my 
letters. Would you kind!y 
advise me what to du io gel the 
matter settled. 
It is quite often difficult to got 
reasonably prompt replies from 
UK tax offices, according to our 
postbag. We suggest that you 
write once a^.uu. marking your 
letter (and the envelope) for 
the attention of the district 
inspector, and ask for either a 
reply to ycur esrlier lelrer or 
the address of the regional office 
to which you should submit a 
complaint of maladministration. 
If this produces no response 
within a fortnight, please come 
hack to us lor advice on the next 
step. 

Claim by as 

ex-wife 
On ray divorce severs! years 
ago my former wife received 
a capita! sum and his since 
been in receipt of alimony. 

My wife has capita! o' her own 
which she possessed before our 
recent marriage. Should I 

pre-decease ray former wife 
has she any claim in law 

against my wife’s own estate? 
If Use answer is ’* no.” is 

there any period laid down 
whereby a transfer of capita! 
from me to her would also bo 
.-aJe from a claim? 
If your wife’s estate is clearly 
identifiable as her own separtee 
estate no claim could be made 

■ against it by your former wife. 
Transfer* by you to vour wife 
would not be safe from a claim 
by your former wife if they «-an 
be traced and identified. Such 
a claim however would have to 
be based on your haring acted 
with the intention oT circum¬ 
venting the claimant's statu¬ 
tory riehts. and that could he 
difficult to prone if the trans¬ 
fers jo 7.-n«:r wife arc of reason¬ 
able pmeunts or are arhervise 
evnljcibjn te.r. a* part of a 
scheme to miticEJs rhe inci¬ 
dence oc t.nxrticn’i. 

No te??l rt:i>~.niibiiity c cn btt 
accepted b* tbs r/.ioncic! Tines for 

the answers given in these columns. 
All inquiries will be answered by 
post as icon as possible. 

VV i\ 
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AMCA_ ITT' 
AMP,_—. 
AMRcor^:::;:;;: Ji; 

SSfcrr:.a? 
Ayxcorp.;:::;;;; it. 
Abbott Labs. 42 
Acme sieve..• 131. 
J^oboOII&Gaa. 16 
Advanced M|cro. EBis 

Aetna Ufe ft Cas. 
Ahmanson (h.f.j 
AirProd&chem 
AJberto Culver... 
A bertson'g. 
AleanA||im|n{Um 
Afeo Standard.... 
A fxander&Alex. 
Ajjoghcuiy lnt„... 
Allegheny Power 
Allied Bancehrs^i 
Allied Corn_ 
Allied Stores..1 
Allis Chalmers... 
Alnha Portland..; 

Chubb.1 
Cigna . 
Cincinnati MitacJ 
Citieorp._.! 
City Investing. 
Clark Equipment: 
Clave Cliffs Iron.' 
Cleve El. Ilium—. 
Ctorax. 
CluettPeaby.. 
Coastal Corpn. 
Coca Cola... 
Colgate Palm ..... 

; Collins Aikman- 
' Colt Inds,.' 
Columbia Gas,,— 
Gombined Int. 
Combust'nEng ... 
CommonwiCft Ed, 
Comm. Sat'clllt 

Alcoa.,. 3si. 36>t 
a^ba.... :eia 16s3 
Amdahl Corp.._• 13;- l 1414 
Amerada.Hess...., 243a 1 fi4'* 
Am. Brands. 64is ' 645a 
Am. Broadcasts.. 62^ . 615s 
Am. Can. 5H-. 51 
Am. Cyanamid.— 48 ' 484® 
Am.Elect Powr. SlU 20'n 
Am. Express. 3? 37:: 
Am. Gen,Corp.... 36 36': 
Am. Greetings. .. 33 32 f# 

Am. Hoist * on... a a>< 
Am. Heme Prod. 52 :* . 52 U 
Am. Inti .Grp. 67is 68is 
Am. Hosp.Supplyi 28.a I 28ii 
Am. Medical inti, am ss 
Am. Motors... 3m 3Sj 
Am. National  291* 29:; 

Comp. Science- 
Gem puten/lsion. 
Cons. Edison. 
Cons. Food.— 
Cons. Freight. 
Cons. Nat Gas. ~| 
Cons. Papers.i 
Consumer Power; 
Conti. Corp. 
ConU.ltlmoitfw.ii 
Conti.lllns. Hldgs; 
Contl.Teleph—■ 
Control Data—. 
Gonverg. Techs-i 

Am. Petrefina.— 60 U 60*a 
Am. Quasar Pet. 2M 2 

Am. Standard-... 30ifl 31 'a 
V Am Stores. 361: 38*t 
c AT AT .. 19’* 18.’* 
c Ameritech. 774 77^ 

Ametek (nc. 25 25l« 
Amfac.. 19’: 20 is 

1 AMP.... 32.; 33'* 
Amsted Inds._ 3413 34'* 
Analog Devices.. 23’; 23 
Anchor Hooka—- 20 i* 21 >2 
Anheuser-Busch. 75’j 731* 
Apollo Comp. 201* 201: 
Apple Comp. 57!a If a 
Archer Daniels... 19'] 19.'s 
Arizona Pub. Ser 21V. 23! < 
Arkla ... ler 1 6jj 
Armco .. 0ll 10 

Arm strong World 33 >1 33>-j 
Asm co... 19*0 191* 
Ashland Oil. S412 24 :a 
Assoc. Dry Goods 52.* 53 
Atlantic Rich. «3>. 451.1 
Auto. Data Proe. 581* 38 
Avantek. 19 11 191? 
Avco... 48 i£ 48.a 
Avery Inti. ... 29i: 201? 
Avnet.-. 35>t 53** 

Avon Prod. 21* 817* 
Baker Inti. 16 161* 
Baldwin Utd. osa Q?j 
Bally. 12 12*9 

39'« 
Banc One. 25*9 251* 

Cooper Inds.. 
CoorsAdoU-. 
Copperweld. 
Corning Glass.... 
Co roan & Black.. 
Cok Com ms. 
Crane. 
Cray Reterch. 
Crocker Natl. 
Crown Cork. 
Crown Zell — 
Cummin* Eng... 
Curios Wright. 

| Damon. 
Dana . 
Dart ft Kraft. 
Data Gen. 
Datapoint. 
Pay.. 
Dayton Hudson.. 
Deere. 
Delta Air. 
Due Chk Print. I Denny's.: 41 ip 
Detroit Edison. .. i5Js 
DiamondSftamrk 17i* 
□lebold .. 74ic 

| Digital Equip.'109U 
i Disneyi'.Valti.-, 60 i* 
I Diversi roods. 81a 
Dome Mines. 7 

: Dominion Ros. 29 
Donaldson Lufkg' £9'n 
Donnelly iRR:..—' Jai2 

.DoverCorp. 35i* 
Dow Chemical.. 28ia 

1 Daw Jones.. 40».i 

Bank America 
Bank Boston_ 
Bank Of N.Y. 
Bankers Tst N.Y. 
Barnett Bks Flor 
Barry Wright.. 
Basix. 
Bausch ft Lomb.. 
Baxter Travenol. 

Beatrice Co_. 
Eeemn Dlek'son.- 
Bekerlnd . 
Beil Atlantic. 
Bell & Howell. 
Bell Industries... 
Bell South. 
Beneficial. 
Beth. Steel. 
Bet: Labs-. 
Big Three Inds... 
Black ft Decker- 

Block iH & .. 
Boeing. 
Boise Cascade.— 
Borden.— 
Borg Warner. 
Briggs Stratton.. 
Bristol-Myers. 
BP. 
BLTelccom. ADR 
Brockway Glass. 
Brown Forman B' 
Brown Group. 
Brown A Sharpe. 
Browng Ferris. 
Brunswick..i 

Drava.. 11H 
Dresser. IS/r 
Duke Power. 293* 
Du n& Brad street t5ie 
Dupont.. 
EG AG. 31 Sg 
E-Systems. --4** 

Easco. —. 15ia 
Eastern Airlines. 4ig 
Eastern Gas ft F. 255g 
Eastmrn Kodak-. 70** 
Eaton. 51Sfl 
Echlin Mfg.— 261 * 
Eckerd (Jack).— 28jb 
Elect. Memories 4ij 
Emerson Elects.' 69 
Emery Air Fgt— 17i; 
Emhart.- 29 
Engle hard Corp. 28S« 
Enserch. 201; 
Ethyl-. 321* 

Evans Prod——: 4 
Ex Cell O.! 36 
Exxon. 44 
FMC.-. 65Ss 
Farmers Grp. 49>* 
Fodders-.- 5la 
FederalCo. 34*8 
Fed. Express. 30) a 
Federal Mogul—.| 31 ■« 
Fed. Nat. Mort— 16'« 
Fed.Paper Brd .. 19i* 
Fed. Dep. Stores. 51 la 
FI elder est Mill... 30 • t 
Fin. Corp. 8ih 
Firestone.— 173q 
1st Chicago. 215* 
1st City Bank.— 14i* 
1st Interstate.... 43 
1st Mississippi— Bit 
1st Penn-. 6'e 

BucyrErusie—-**■' 
Burlington Ind 
Burlington Nrthn 
Burndy.—... 
Burroughs.. 
CB! Inds.. 
CBS. 
CPC Inti. 
CSX.- 
Cabot-. 
Cameron iron .... 
Campbell Red I— 
Campbell Soup— 
Can.Pacifip-. 
Canal Randolph.. 
Cap-CitlesComm.: 
Carlisle Corp. 
Carnation -.. 

1st Mississippi— Bis 
1st Penn-. 6'e 

Fischbacn.; 32h 
Fisons..——. 13*3 
Fleetwood Ent... 25 
Flex!-van— -. 29 >4 
Florida Pwr ft L-; 44 
Florida Prog. 234 
Fluor.1 15 
Ford Motor-. 44ig 
Fort Hwd Paper.. 60* 
Foster Wheeler.., lias 
Freeport McM— 16ij) 
Fruehauf- 22 ** 

GAF .. 24ig 
GATX.. 35 
GEICO rp. 50is 
GTE CO.-. 39ia 
Gannett.. 411; 

Carolina Power.. 25 
Carpenter Tech. 39(4 
Carter Hawley.... 25>t 
Caterpillar. 3Qis 
CelaneseCorp. <9 
Centel—. 37 :B 
Centex.—, 221; 
Central ft 5.W...J 22in 
Central Soya.. I7>3 
Certain-Teed. 21 ** 
Cessna Aircraft.. 19s* 
Champ HomeBId 3^> 

Gelco.• 
Gen Am Invest — 
Gen Cinema. 
Gen Dynamics—. 
Gen Electric. 
Gen Foods-. 
Gen Instruments, 
Gen Mills. 
Gen Motors ..— 
Gen Pub Utilities 
Gnn Reinsur. 
Gen. Signal ... 
Gen Tiro. 
Genontech . 

Ghamp Int.. 211* 

Gcnrad. 
Genuine Parts ...' 
Georgia Pac. 
Gerber Prod ....— 
Gillette .. 
Global Marine ... 
Goodrich i.B.f.j— 
Goodyear Tire ... 
Gould .! 
Grace -. 

Champ Sp Plug.. 6*s 8i* Grameer (WWi...’ 
Gt. Atl. Pac- Tea 

67-»» 
16 

67Ta 
*.6i2 

I's Hfl Gt Nthn. Nekoos 361* 36'* 
473* 47i8 Gt. West Financl, 25:# 261* 
33:a 35 Greyhound- «** 23-a 

34^, Grow Grp. I7J8 
50 38 30n Grumman . 26-ja 261, 

Chicago Pneum. 19<S 1S i„ Guir ft Western..; 29 *b 
Chrysler. 303s 3H* Gulf States Utl—! lota 15 'a 

Indices 
NEW YORK 

Hall (FBI—.. 231s 
Halliburton_~i 27?8 
Hammer mi II Ppr| 46** 
Hanna Mining._I 17ia 
Harcourt Brace-] 43 
Harris Corp- 27i* 
Harseo.‘ 24 
Hecia Mining —14 
Helleman Brew..f 18U 
Heinz iHJ>.• 44U 
Heimenek * P - 18** 
Ksrouiss. 33H 
Harshey.-. 58as 
Hewlett Pkd. 343* 

llton Hotels. 57<; 
Hitachi.. 55 >B 

Holiday Inns—.-' 
Holly Sugar. 
Home Depot.. 
Homos take.. 
Honeywell. 
Hoover..' 
Hoover (UnivJ.: 
Home! (Geo,..—! 
Hospital Corp—..- 
Household inf.—; 
Houston Inds—i 
Houston NatGaa 
Hughes Tool. 
Humana—..: 

41*4 41*6 
74 74 
17 17 
214 i 21*4 
6134 615s 
295b ! 29‘S 
23 23*4 
305s i 305b 
41 l 41ig 
3434'a 
21*4 ! 21?s 
4273 I 43fa 
Z3ig 13ig 
S5tg i 251* 

Husky Oil. 
Hutton i£Fi. 
Hybmech. 
IC Inds. 
ITT. 
IU Int. 
Ideal Basic Ind- 
Illinois Power— 
ICIADR. 
Imp Corp Amer. 
INCO. 
Ingersoll Rand- 
Inland Steel. 
Intel. 
Interco—.. 
Inter First Corp. 
Intergraph. 
interiake. 
Inter North. 

IBM-. 12238 
Inti. Flavours—1 27‘s 
Inti. Harvester.... BU 
Ind.lneome Prop- 10*s 
Intl.Min.&Chem. 35?a 

inti. Paper..., 
Irving Bank— 
James River... 
Jefln-Pilot — 
Jewel Cos. 
Jim Walter. 

Kaiser Alumn. 

Kaneb Services.. 
Kaufman Brd. 
Kellogg-. 
Kemper... 
Kenna metal.. 
Kerr-McGee. 
Kidde. 
Kimberly-Clark - 
Knight Rdr.Nws.. 
Koppers—.- 
Kroger -. 
LTV—. 
Lear-SItgler—. 
Lease way Trans. 

63*2 52S, 
38 '* 52H 
28 2858 
40 40 la 
71 71 
3Hg 321a 
40-'* 40i2 
36*s 367s 
2414 84>2 
351* 35ra 
1373 14 

91* 9 >2 
16*i 157s 
40*4 41 la 
45l« 441* 
197a 19*4 
267a 261* 
28 <a 28 
471* 47is 
29,a 297a 
18** 185s 
38Sg 38*8 
10 973 
431* 43** 
S9T8 29** 

Levi Strauss.i 
Levitz Furniture- 
Libby Owens FdJ 
Lilly i Eli).1 
Lin Broadcasting) 
Lincoln Nat.—-. 
Litton Inds. ...— 
Lockhead. 
Loews.' 
Lone Star Inds. 
Long Isl. Light—I 
Longs Drugs Strs 
Lotus Devel. 

LoutianaLand.— 
Lousiana Pac— 
Lowenttein. 
Lowes. 
Lubrizol . 
Lucky strs.. 
M/A Com. Inc- 
MCA.-. 
MCI Comm. 
M.G.M. UA EnL- 
MGM UA Home... 
Mack Trucks.. .. 
Macmillan. 

Macy.. 
Man. Assistant—. 
Manfc. Hanover. 
Manvllle Corp. 
Mapco. 
Marine Mid — 
Marriott.! 
Marlon Labs.I 
Marsh Mclann—; 
Martin Mtta.-—1 
Masco. 
Massey Ferg- 
Mass Multi Corp. 
Mattel.-. 
Maxxam -.- 
May Dept Strs-.. 

Maytag-- 
McCulloch. 
McDermott Inc.. 
McDonalds-. 
McDonnel Doug.. 
McGraw Edison.. 
McGraw Hill. 
McKesson. 
Mead -. 
Media Genl. 
Medtronic.—. 
Mellon Hatl -. 
Melville.. 
Mercantile Strs-> 

Merck.; 921« 
Meredith.' S3t8 
Merrill Lynch.i 255s 
Mesa Pet.; ISfa 
Micom Systems..- 26** 
Midoon.! 4Hg 
Mid Sth Util.- 13ia 
Milllpore. 327g 
Minnesota Mine.., 79 u 
Mitchell Energy.. 147* 
Mobil.-: 26is 
Mohasca. 22 ig 
Molex. 29 
MonarcMiTh . 15 
Monallthic Mem.; 13>b 
Monsanto. 42*4 
Moore MeC'mc'k: 22*o 
Morgan iJP*-. 78 
Morrison Knud—i 33*« 

WORLD STOCK MARKETS 
Dec. f Dec. 
20 19 

: Dec. ; Dee. 
1 BO ; 19 

TDoc. ; Dec 
Stock 20 * 19 

Morton ThiOkel..! 26i8 
Motorola--• 34i, 
Multimedia. 36>* 
Munsingwear..... 16ig 
Murphy iQC)_ 405a 
Murphy Oil. 25 
Nabisco Brands- 63i# 
Nalco Chem. 26i3 
Nat Can.. 3S*i 
Nat Dist Chem. 25<j 
Nat Gypsum- 37'a 
Nat Intengroup..- 27i* 
Nat Medical Ent 24 
Nat Semicndctr 114 
Nat. Service Ind. 28*4 
NBD Bancorp—' 50** 

Schlumberger... 37lj 
Scientific Atlan.. IOI3 

Scott Papor.- 341« 

NCNB-. 
NCR-.. 
Network Systms., 
New England El.' 
NY State Eft G- 
NY Times..-I 
Newmont Min'g.j 
Nlag. Mohawk-! 
NfCORInc-.' 
Nike B__! 

3638 : 35U 
26*4 ; 26b 
224i < 22b 
38v8 - 381* 
2238 ; 22*8 
365s ; 36b 
34ja 351, 
17*4 i 17*8 
29)4 ; 28b 
a 8b 

NL industries —' 
Nob/e Affiliates.-' 
Nordstrom.\ 
Norfolk South'm- 
Nth Am Coal ...—I 
Nth Am Philips—i 
Nth east Util.- 
Nthn Indiana PSj 
Nthn State Pwr-- 
Northrop.-! 
N West Airlines- 
Norwest Corpn.. 
Nwest Inds. 
Nwest Steel W 
Norton....... 
Novo Inds ADR... 
Nynex-—. 
Occidental Pet- 
Ocean Drill Exp 
Ogden .. 
Ogilvy ft Mthr—.. 
Ohio Casualty..-, 

SeaGo. 35g 
Sea Containers... 2B*b 
Seagate Tech. 5 
Seagram. 36*n 
Sealed Power... 25 
Searle 'GDi. 62--, 
Sears Roebuck— 31b 
Security Pac. 51 
Sedco. 39f-> 
Sendee Master. 28 b 
Shared Med Syv 27 Ja 
Shall Oil.. 55J; 
Shell Trans. Zb:j 
Sherwin Wms- - 26-a 
Sigma Aldrich,. so 
Signal. 32»a 
Singer.-. 30 
Skyline.. 15f8 
Smith Inti. 10 
Smith Kline. 52*8 
Sonat. 34 
Soroco Prods.. . 39b 
Sony. £4sd 
South east Ban kg. 25 b 
Sth.Cal.Edison.: 23^ 
Southern Co. 18b 
Sthn. N. Eng.Tol. 35b 
Southlands-. 27b 
Sthiand Rylty...: , ll*; 
S'west Airlines^ ■ 22 b 
S'westn Bell-.. 69:, . 7C 

Ohio Edison... 
Olln.— 
Omark . .. 
Oneok..—. 
Outboard Marine 
Overseas Ship.— 
Owens Corning ..' 
Owens-Illinois .... 
PACCAR... 
PHH Group-: 

15 b ' 13*, 
31 ' 32 
36*. - 36*t 
x8b ! 281; 
26b 1 26b 
14b . 14*4 
32*4 33 b 
39b ' 39*4 
43b 43 
2S ; 26 

PNC Financial....1 46*s 
PPG in-.I 33 
Pabastr Bewing.) 10** 
Pac. Gas ft Elect.: 16ig 
Pac.Lighting-, 40 
Pae.Lumber...—., 2S5g 
Pac. Pwr. ft L—.. 24ig 
Pac. Telecom.1 12*4 
Pac. Telesis.. 69*8 
Pall.—.. 3414 

; PanAm.Corp.1 4*3 
Pan Hand Pipe—! 36 

Paradyne. 
Parker Drilling ... 
Parker Hannifin. 
Parsons.. 
Pay less Cashw.. 
Peabody Inti —.. 
Penn Central— 
Penn PwrftLght 

1 Penny fJCj—. 
PennzoiT—. 
Peoples Enrgy-- 
PepsiCo. 
Perkin Elmer. 
Petrie Stores——1 
Pfizer--1 
Phelps Dodge—■ 
Phibro Salomon.! 
Phliadei. Elect - 
Philip Morris.. —I 
Phillips Pet—..... 

Sperry Corp. 40b 
Spring Inds. 34 
Square D. 39*s 
Squibb. 535g 
Stanley/A. F. >...... 19-b 
Std. Brands. 18 u 
Std OH Indiana... S2is 
Std Oil Ohio-. 41 
Stanley Works.— 2&b 
Stauffer Chem... 16fc 
Sterling Drug..... 28b 
Stevens (J.P.i.. 17b 
Storage Tech.— 2b 
Subaru Amer. 14b 
Sun Co- 4650 
Sundstrand. 46 
Super Value Str.. 32 b 
Syntex. 46b 
Sysco —.  35 
TIE Com ms - . .. 7 
TRW.-.- 72 
Taft. 60*4 
Tambrands-., 61 
Tandem Comp... 19)4 
Tsndon. 5 b 

: Tandy.. 84 
Tektronix.- 59b 
Tele-Comma.. 23b 
Teledyne--251** 
Telerate.. 17b 
Temple Inland — 36b 
Tenneco.. 55b 
Tesoro Pet.—. 9** 
Texaco. 33*8 
Texas Comm. Bk. 37&e 
Texas Eastern..... 265« 
Texas instrmnts. ll6->« 
Texas OH ft Gas... 17*, 
Texas Utilities— 29*, 
Textron..—.- 33 
Thomas Betts.— 34*4 
Tidewater.■ 19*s 
Tiger Inti.— 5b 
Time Inc.-: 42*, 

Times Mirror- 40b 
Timken. 62 
Tipperary-. lb 
Tom Brown-. 3b 
Torchmark... 3lb 

Pie-N-Save...-..> 
Piedmont AvAtnl 
Plllsbury.: 
Pioneer Corpn.—' 
Pioneer Hl-Brd...: 
Pitney-Bowea_i 
Pitts ton.. 
Planning Rea’ch. 
PI essay..1 
Pogo Producing.' 
Polaroid —. 
Policy MgL Sys— 
Potlatch—.—1 
Potomac El. Pwn 
Prata Robots... „! 
Premier Ind....... 
Prentice Hall., 
Price Co. 
Primark. 
Prime Computer) 
Procter Gamble.! 
Pub. Serv. E ft G' 
Pub. S. Indiana— 
Purolator 
Quaker Oats.. 

20 b I SO*, 
35b ' 35*4 
425s I 43b 
32 b 52b 
31b I S1U 
36 35 
10b , 10b 
12b : 12b 
24b ; 26 
16*8 ! '.6b 
28 : 28 b 
26b > 26 >4 
28ig : 29 
2Gb ; 25b 
4b 4b 

31 j 30b 
707s 70:a 
41*4 ' 41*4 
33 | 34 b 
17 • 16b 
5778 681; 
97 : 26S3 

7*4 , 77, 
26b • 26b 
37b . 37b 

Tosco—.— lb 
Total Pet- 9 
ToytRUS. 47,b 
Transamerica. — 27 
Transco Energy. 51b 
Trans way-., 32*e 
Trans World-• 30b 
Travelers -. 365* 
Tribune-- 34 >4 
Tricantrol -.-■ 4ie 
Tri Continental— 24*4 
Triton Energy— 16b 
Tat Co. Georgia..' 325a 
Tyler...- 29 b 
UAL.- 45 
Uccel Corp- 11 <4 
Unilever N.V.. 87 
Union Camp. —: 36b 
Union Carbide 36b 
Union Electric16b 
Union Pacific. 40 U 
Uniroyal.—I 13:, 
United Brands.. 10b 
Utd. Energy Res. 26b 
Unocal —. 35 
USAIR Group. 35 b 
US Fidelity ft Gr. 
US Gvpsum...- 61 
US Home.. 6*8 
US Shoe.; 26*4 
US Steel-- 25b 
US Surgical- 16b 
US Tobacco.- 36 b 
US Trust-- 4614 

Quanex.—: 7b 
RCA..~.35 
Ralston Purina—! 35sg 
Ramada Inns.—1 6*, 
Rank Org ADR—! 3 
Raychem -- 65 
Raytheon.— 41b 
Reading Bates-. 81 
Redman Inds—' 9*4 
Reich hold Chem- 30b 
Republic Air.. 5b 
Republic Banc—, 27b 
Research Cott— 16b 
Resort MU. A— 37b 
Revco (DSt.-  23 b 

Revere Copper—; 
Revlon—. 
Rex nard.— -: 
Reynolds rftj'. 
Reynolds Mils.— 
Richardson V — 
Rite Aid-- 
Roadway Exps... 
Robbina (AH>—... 
Rochester Gas—- 
Rockwell Inti_ 
Rohm ft Hass— 
Rollins.. 
Rouse——.—,- 
Rowan..—.. 

U.S. West- 99,-3 
Utd. Technolog..' 50ra 
Utd.Telecom ms. 21*4 
Upjohn- 70 
VF. 26*a 
Valero Energy.—i 7 
Vartan .. 38b 
Vemltron..-. 12! j 

Vulcan Materials: 70*a 
Wachovia.' 28 b 
Walgreen., *4 
Walker <H; Res- 18b 
Wal-Mart Stores.' 40b 
Wang Labs B—..., 25b 
Waranco.— 19 
Warner Comms... 21b 

i Warner Lambt — 35b 
Washington Post, 79 
Waste Mangmt..., 44/0 
Watkins-Johnson 1 21b 
Weis Markets56b 
Wells Fargo... 47*, 
Wendy’s Inti. 17*4 

' W. Point Peppi—1 3714 
Western Airline.. 3b 
West Nth Am. 4 b 
Western Union - 9b 
Westing house.... 26b 
Waatva co..— 37 b 
Weyerhaeuser— 29*« 
Wheeling Pitts - 14b 
Whirlpool—..——' 44*4 

Royal Dutch. 
Rubbermaid——1 
Ryan Homes. 
Ryder System..—j 
Rymer.— 
SFN Companies..! 
SP* Tech. 
Sabine Corp.—! 
Safeco..'■ 
Safeway Stores..; 
SL Paul Cos..-| 
Sanders Assoc... 1 
Saute re SPae—.| 
Saut.nvestment. 
Sphering Plough! 

White Cons. 28b 
Whittaker. 22b 

! Willamette Ind...' 54*4 
Williams Co. 28b 
Winn-Dixie Str —, 33 b 
Winnebago-- 14b 
Wise Elec Power 3i:a 
Woolworth •. 36b 
Worthington... 22:4 
Wrigley.. 5753 
Xerox.—.! 38*s 
Yellow Frt Sys —! 317e 
Zapata. 15*8 
Zayrc... 46t8 
Zenith. 21b 
Zero.  22*a 

DOW JONES 

1 Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. - 
20 19 18 • 17 1 14 HiC 

Since CompHtn 

Low ; High ! Low 

e/ndustrffs 1203.291208M 1212.571176.7SU75.9J J2B6.M 

H'rne Bnds 72.59; 72.75 72.92 72.06 72.07' njg 

Transport,., 551.71 556.13 554.25 539.86 534.99, 612.6i 

Utilities. 148.29 148.85 140.93 145.77 144.59 149.9i 

12B6.64 1086^n2B7.20,4US 
16/1) ! <14/71 '.29/11/83 ,2/7<32j 

72.92 64.81 1 — — 
l18'121 ; .25/51 I 
612.66 : 444.05 ,618.65 1 12.58 
49. II 155/(1 ■ .9/1/841. (8;7;82) 

149,9} 122.25 1165.72 1 10.5 

^rtST 93,220 139,630 1 69.800 89,490 95,060 

4l8/i2.i : (15f£j |r2D/4lfiSi (28/4/47/ 

♦Day** High 1219.82 vl223.61. low 1198.8 7 

; Dee. 14 ! Dec. 7 
Industrial dlv. yield %-——--;— 

(1201.52) 

; Nov.30 year ago (approx 

STANDARD AND POORS 
I . i 1984 1 Since Comp'tn 

I Dec. Dec. Dec. : Dee. • Doc.  -——  - 
20 ! 19 18 17 14 High : Low I High I Low 

181.3 | 1B2.S 178.S j 103.0 «6z)D)' 1S5.S f3/lj 
12l.fi I 122.0 118.3 |122.0.13(12)| 89.4 ,3/lj 

S5G 372.20 | 377.44 (4/12) 517.17 (26/7) 
1080.0 :1102,7 (4/12, 817.7 ,28/7/ 

- indust ls... 185.37 166.16' 187.38 182.41 181.62 191.4 I 167.74 134.04 . 5.62 
maun is. ,|flll . 124/n iIO/IOiSSi i50/6/32; 

■ flftmo's'te ' 166,38 167,16 168.11 163.61 J62.6B 170.41 1«7.82 ■ 172.19 ' 4.40 
uxnpsw ig(1 i ^O/lO-08).f1/G/23) 

ITALY | j 
Banes Comm ItaJ. (1972)J 224.95 J 224.78 , 224.67 mM ■ 228.57 n/2) J igSMlSW 

JAPAN** ! 
Nikkei-Dow flfl/6/43) 111474.3 11614.1 111658.4 
Tokyo 8E New (4/1/68) | 885.75 j83G.SE j 887.55 

11460.8 11577.4(4/12) 9705.SB (23.T, 
890.7 1 087.66 (19/12): 750.45 i4»l.i 

Industrial dlv. yield 
; Nov. 28 . Nov. 14 Nov. 7 year ago inpproxi 

4.12 ■ 4.07 3^95 I 3.72 

NETHERLANDS 
ANP-CBS General (19711) ; 181.0 180.7 182.3 
ANFCBS Indun ,1370/ j 144.5 ; 144.6 ; 144.9 

>79.3 j 102.3 (19/12]' 146.1 (25/7) 
145.7 , 147.2 (13/2] . 111,7 (10/6) 

NORWAY 
Oslo SE 14,-1/85) : 281.10 I 288.21 • 285,86 1 282.55 ' 288,70 (2,5) 1 221.87 f4,D 

N.Y.6.E. ALL COMMON Rises and Falls 

.Dec. 20 Dec. 19 Dec. IB 

SINGAPORE 
Straits Times (18061 

Dec.) Pec.! Dee.; Dm> 
20 1 19 ! 18 . 17 

Issues Traded— 2,04? 2,0702,061 

; fl6.0O|Oa^®fl6.7e;&4.45| 98.12 j 65.13 

RlMS..—-, 
Falla---: 
Unchanged.——! 
New Hlgh4«-: 
New Lows—— 

8791,432 
764! 313 
4271 316 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Gold (1858) 
Industrial 113M) 

132: 112 
IS | 22 

TORONTO 
Dec. i Dee. j Dec. j Dec. - 
20 ; 19 IB 17 

Metals * Minerals! 1818.2-1812.3 1908.9r 1B&81 2624.4/12/1) I 1641.2 |!5/7i 
mvma composite/ 2366.2 2591.1 ' 2689.1 2552.5 2585.7 iB/1! \ 207B.7 i«/7j 

MONTREAL Portfolio > 1W.«: H9.55j 128.081 118.15 126,83 llO/ljj 100,56 (24/7) 

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS 
Clungs 

i Stocks Closing nn 
traded pne® djy 

.4,139,900 37=, IBM 
itrla.4jOD1.no » ->■3 Schl 

Change 
Stocks Closing on 
traded price day 
997.000 123J, - \ . *4, |Jd|VVV ft — B * ■« - • ■ a 

Ini. 4.001,700 56 -u3 Schlumberger . 358.200 37* +1^ 
■1.880.000 10V s: E/utan .843,800 44 + \ 

wiid. 1,473.800 11V -IV Castlo ft Cook 825.700 11 + «» 
ibide 1,069,100 36 — I b L'nocel . 769.400 37 - V 

"■Setudsy December 15: Japan Nikkei-Dew 11,400.7. TSE 886.24. 
Base values of all indices ere 100 except Australia All Ordinary end MSlelo— 

500. NYSE AM Common—Sfc Standard and Poara—10; and Toronio Composite 
■nd Metals—1,000. Toronto indices based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83. 
t Excluding bonds. 4 400 Industrials. § 400 Industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 
Financials and 20 Transports, c Closed. (u> Unava/isbla. 

WALL STREET 

Moderate 

decline 

continues 

Exchange, the market portfolio 
index was off 0.10 of a point at 
119-39 on turnover of 859,123 
shares. 

STOCK prices were moderately 
lower by early afternoon a* the 
market continued to give back 
portions of the sizeable gains 
earned earlier this week. 

The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average which lias been falling 
since a 35-poinl rise on Tuesday, 
was off about 5.9B to 1,197.33 at 
1 pm. Overall, losers led gainers 
two to one, with volume about 
51m shares. 

Technology stock*: were under 
pressure, with Commodore down 
21 to l?t and Texas Instruments 
off 21 to 114'.. Bell Atlantic was 
down lj to 791. 

G. D. Searle was up li to 63? 
as takeover rumours continued 
to affect the stock. 

Earlier ATT led Lhe active list, 
up fc to 19J. 

CANADA 
Stock prices were mixed at 

raid-session in moderately active 
trading, with gold issues pro¬ 
viding most of the market's- 
support. 

The composite index was off 
4.6 poinLs at 2.381.7 on turnover 
of 4,193.060 shares. Winning 
issues, however, exceeded losers 
250 to 177. 

The sold index was up 54.2 
points at 2.S79.I with Dome 
Mines gaining } to 91. Campbell 
Red Lake J to 231 and Lac 
Minerals t to 26. 

Volume-leader Systemhouse 
class “ A" was up 5 cents at 
CS1.45 after it accepted an offer 
to sell live units to Kluburn 
Technology for CS8m. 

In other actives. Bell Canada 
was down I at 35. loco grew 1 to 
15£ and Rank of Nova Scotia 
fell 1 to 13i. 

On the Montreal Stock 

TOKYO 
Share prices closed lower in 

active selling of international 
populars after an overnight Wall 
Street fall and the yen's decline. 

The market average Slipped 
39.84 to 11.47431. extending 
Thursday's 44.28 slide. Turnover 
was 580m shares against 550m 
on Thursday. 

Losses were felt throughout 
the market on profit-taking in 
blue-chips, electricals, precision 
instruments, drugs and other 
issues which had led the sharp 
rise two days ago. 

Buyers retreated because of 
uncertainty about U.S. ioterest 
rates and the value of the yen. 

Hitachi fell two to S72. Sony 
30 to 3,620 and Fanuc 10 to 
11,390. But Matsushita Elec rose 
30 to 1.590 and Kyoeera 110 to 
7.230. 

Biotechnology shares, which 
often move in opposition to blue 
chips, kept company with the 
general trend as Thursday’s 
winners fell on profit-taking. 

Yamanouchl Pharm fell 80 to 
2.160. Toyojozo 90 to 1.190. Calpis 
4S to 750 and Kagome 70 to 990. 

Expectations of lower oil 
prices pushed most Oils down. 
Nippon Oil fell 17 to 877. 

Hang Seng Bank added 25 tp 
HKS42J25 and HK Bank was un¬ 
changed at HK87.SQ. .China Ugh* 
added 10 to HKS12.20 and HK 
Electric was up 10 to lIK§650. 

Closing prices for North 
.America were nol available 

for this edition. 

HONG KONG 
Prices continued to advance in 

active trading, pushing the Hang 
Seng Index to a new 29-month 
high. • 

The index closed up 14.17 
points to 1.193.59. close to the 
psychological barrier of 1.200. 

Turnover was HK$339.63n3 
compared with Thursday's 
HR$323.S3ra. 

Overseas institutions appeared 
to have taken a more favourable 
look at stocks after the signing of 
the Sino-British accord on Hong 
Kong's future on Wednesday. 

Buying interest focussed on 
blue chips, but oher issues also 
benefited. 

Cheung Kong jumped 40 cents 
to HKS10.30. Hutchison 
Whampoa 40 to HK31S.20. HK 
Wharf 15 to HKS5.20. and Son 
Hung Kai Properties 5 to 
HKS7.S5. HK Land lost 5 to 
HKS3.925 and Suire Pacific “A" 
was unchanged at HKS21.20. 

GERMANY 
Shares saw a final rally before 

the holiday with -investors antici¬ 
pating further gains in the. new 
year. 

Some foreign hoyins was also 
evident and the Commerebank 
Index ended a week qf rises 1.9 
up at 1,093.0, 19.S up on the 

Siemens rose DM 5.60 to 
DM 469.60, while Sobering rase 
DM 10.50 to DM 44S. 

But AEG lost 0.40 to 103.10, 
while Kish Techs were mixed 
with PKI DM 10 dawn at 
DM 637 and Nixdorf DM 1.20 
higher at DM 51S.30. 

Insurer Allianz, after' falling 
because of disappointment over 
its one-for-five rights issue at 
DM' 400 announced earlier this 
month, closed DM S up at 
DM. 970. 

Motors were firmer in soite of 
reports of weak domestic de¬ 
mand. Daimler gained DM5 to 
Close at DM 5S3. vw rase 
DM 0.50 to DM* 202.50 and BMW, 
aided by hones of higher turn¬ 
over. rose DM 6.S0 to DM 373.80. 

In Chemicals. BASF rose 
DM 1.10 to DM 182.30. Bayer 
was DM 1 higher at DM 190 and 
Hoecbst DM 0.70 up at DM 18730. 

Engineerings were mainly 
firmer, with Unde unchanged at. 
DM 3S9. Hannesmann DM,1:30" 
higher at DM 147.30 bod' CHH 
DM 2.50 up at DM 157. 

In Stores. Karstadt rose 
DM 2.50 to DM 242. Lufthansa 
ordinaries rose DM 1.50 -to 
DM 1S0.50 while steel group 
Thyssen was DM 0.50 up at 
DM S1.50. 

FrtuBL and,. Weave to 
S5.00. CmbtiS T in;?^lIi-We»rae 
Brotltens and Hens fceang lndos* 
tries each end $3,18. 
respectively. Ceo®rjd Xumber 5 
.to St.88 and Houg 3>ortt Credit 
5 to SSJ0. • - 

.. Hotels,. Properties and: fCdm* 
modities were ■ aiS0‘ higher. .. 

SWITZERLAND V; -' : v- 
Stock prices ddsed firm as in* 

■ vestors ignored the; -doBar’s 
strength and the sligfcr decline 
on Wall Street; .. • . 

. . Favyurable-\prospccts ior tie 
Swiss economy and expectations 
of an easier dti&r contributed 
to the firm tone. - 

After a quiet- opesmg, large 
buying orders ter selected. Moris 
set in and triggered ■ active buy¬ 
ing among blue-chips.-: ■ 
' Ciba-Gdgy . rose ..after .the 
chemical concern safd.it was sel¬ 
ling itsAirwickgroupto Tteckltt 
and Colman ter SwFr 500m. 

Swissair bearer gained ' 20 to 
1,050 on a big bnj'mg order from 
a Swiss bank. -Demand.picked up 

, 'for'Nesile shares,-and its partici- 
potion cMttcSes finned .151 to 

' 910:'-. while :"tite ‘bearoT- stocks 
added 20 to^5,570. - 

Banks- and- -In&uranees, how¬ 
ever,-were neglected and closed 

■mostly bn prnslims levefc. CBS 
bearer shed '5 to 3fiS0 and 'CS 
bearer rose: 5 to 2J325. 

Swiss Reinsurance firhirn 
slightly '- while: Winterthur .- 'lost 
ground- 

SINGAPORB 
The market closed higher In 

quiet t radio c before a long 
Christmas holidav. 

The Straits Times Industrial 
Index rose 4.85 to 807.72 and the' 
Stock Exchange Industrial/. 
Commercial Index 4.41 to 57924. 
Turnover fell to 6.7m shares from 
8m. 

A newcomer, Singapore Press, 
led the actives with a turnover of 
4*3 000 shares and closed 5 cents 
higher at $6.15. Malayan United 
industries rose 2 cents to S2.49. 

Elsewhere, Peck Hua rose ;15 

AMSTERDAM; -.- 
Share, prices were ' mixed in 

very quiet'-' trading on - the 
Amsterdam Stock Exchange..'-. 

Advances outnpmhered 
declines but only very, limited 
activity' was seen, yesterday was 
/the last trading day before, the 
holidays, and" the . only activity 
was seen in! major company 

"Royal Dutch. After falling on 
Thursday' because of pressurcr-on 
world oil prices; it recovered 
slightly, .rising. .FI . ,j&.7Q to 
FI 168!70. " Other- major com¬ 
panies only saw small losses. 

... Investors . did not react tn 
yesterday’s.higher dollar or lower 
Wall Street prices. " 

In Banks *ABN fell FI 350 to 
FI .364,00(1 -but NMB was FI I 
higher at ?Tr47.50. Amro added 
FI 0.20 to FI 6430 

CANADA 
Dec. , Dee. 
20 1 19 

AMCA-Intl. 185g 1 18i* 
Ab.tibl . 34 3158 
Aqnico Eagle. 10** 10** 
Alberta Enercy— 1912 ’ 20ia 
Alcan Aluminium 37 37 
Algoma Steel. 18*s I8Sa 
Araen Inc. I7l2 171* 
Bank Montreal.. 265a 36 ia 
Bank Nova Scotia- 131. 135* 
BCE. 35* • 355« 
Bombardier. 18 «4 1314 

Bow Vally.— 1678 171* 
BP Canada Res.. 26 (3 : SS I 
Brascui A. 2958 291* 
Brinco.-. 1.81 1.80 
B.C Forest. 10i2 iou ! 
CILInc.- 25 2512 ! 
Cad . cFairview 15 15 

AUSTRIA. . 

Dec. 21 Price , + or 
Sch? 

227 
Goewe..- 330 -3 
tnterunrfal.l- 
Laenderbank.1 228 -1 
Perlmooser 560 + 3 
Steyr-Oalmler. 166 -1 
Veitscher Mag— 248 -3 

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG 

Dec. 21 Price + or 
Frs. 

Cambell Red Lk.. 
Can. Cement Pt.., 
Can. NW Energy. 
Can. Packers.-.. , 
Can. Trust co.i 
Can. Imp. Bank..' 
Can. Pacific. 
Can. Pac. Ents...., 
Can. Tire C.. 
Can for... 
Carling OW«_; 
Chieftain. 
Gem in co. 
Conigaa Mines... 
Cans. Satfist. A *. 
Copper Lake... 
Coremark Inil. 
"■Os tain... 
Denison Mines A 
Dofasco.. 

Dome Mines..r 
Dome Petroleum; 
Do m tar-- 
Faloonbrtdoe..-.. 
Fed. Inds A.> 
Grand is A.■ 
Genstar..-— 
Giant Y'knife. 
GL West Life-.. 
Gulf Canada.. 
Hawker Sid.Can.i 
Hudson's Bay.....; 
Husky oil..i 
Imasco. 
Imperial Oil A 
In co. .—. 
Indal., 
Int. Pipe. 
Labatt (John/. 
Lac Minerals. 

GERMANY 

Price ■ + or 
Dm. — 

AEG-Teief. 
Allianz Vers. 
BASF. 
Bayer... 
Bayer-Hypo.i 
Bayer-Vereln.I 
BHF-Bank.. 
BMW .... 
Brown Boverf. 
Commerzbank...; 
Cont'l. Gummi ...| 
Daimler-Benz ,...| 
Degussa... 

D'scha Babcock I 
Deutsche Bank-. 
Drosdner Bank... 
GHH..' 
Hochtief...■ 
HoechsL.- 
Hoesch Werke.—I 
HoIzmannfPi...... 
Horten.. 
Hussel.... 
Karstadt.- 
Kaufhof-• 

KHD.-.. 
Ktoeckner.. 
Unde... 
Lufthansa.. 
MAN..-.; 
Mannesman n _...! 
Mercedes Hid.—I 
Metallgesell „.j 
Munecti Rueck—I 
Nixdorf-.—: 
Porsche  -1 

DENMARK 

Dec. 81 ■ Price +or 
i Knr % ; — 

AUSTRALIA 
All Ord. (1/1/00) 
Metals ft Minis. ■ 1/1/B0) < 

719.7 | 
407.9 

717.7 
407.4 

! ?i8.i ; 708.1 
594.8 

, 7S7.9 *9/1 ( ; 546,3 f18/6) 
667.4 (1/1) i 594.9 (18,1!) 

AUSTRIA 
Credit A Mien (2/1/52) W.2 i S3.12 i 52.04 ' 50.92 - 52.72 (20/12/. 65.20 HS/B) 

BELGIUM 
Belgian SE (31/12 65) 1B7.S j 187.24 ' 157.94 167.75 166.00 (25/101 | 1I5.M- M;|, 

DENMARK 
Copenhagen SE (S/1/B5) 

1 
1BS.7S * 106.20 ' 768.57 i 165.54 226.21 (20/1) ( 161.78(17/10) 

Andelsbanken....1 
Baltic Skand.i 
CopHandelsbank1 
□. Sukkerfab.1 
Danske Bank.. 
De Danske LufL. 1 
East Asiatic. 
Forenede Brygg.- 
Forenede Damp. 
GNT Hldg.. 
I.S.B.B. 
Jyske Bank- 
Novo Ind..1 
Privatbarken ..... 
Provinsbanken... 
Smldth IF.. 
Sophus Be rend.. 
Super!os . 

Preussas._i 
Rhein West Elect, 
Rosenthal. 
Schering —__1 
Siemens--; 
Thyssen...I 
Varta..,_.. 
Veba.... 
V.E.W.-, 
Verein-WesL_j 
Volkswagen... 

Price + or 
Ura ' — 

FRANCE 

Price i +o r 
Frs. — 

Banca Com'le_I 
Bastogi-IRBS- 
Cent rale —.i 
Credito Vareslno1. 
Flat-■ 
.. 
Generali Assicur. i 
Invest.-. 
Italcementi.._' I 
La Rinascenti..^. 
Montedison .. 
Olivetti.. 
Pirelli Co.. 
Pirelli Spa. 
Snla BPD...~., 
Toro Assto..—1 

911.2 916,7 860,3 1089.0 (14*11', ! TiB.l f24.-1) 
222.4 925J 922.8 1105.3 (26/5) | 853.5 M9l9) 

140.17 141.18 141.66 164.61 (8/10)! 102.69 (3/1) 

1366.61 (Ul 1356.0 15343 (3/2) {1302.99 (22/11i 

585.6 385.1 311.2 588.3 (3/1) | !54J (36/71 

Emprunt4,% 1975 1,646 j 
Emprunt 1% 1376 8,187 I 
Accor..J 239.8, 
AJrUquide. 570 \ 
BIC..._.l 480 : 
Bongrain.1,690 j 
pouygue*.' 690 . 
BSN Gervais.2,375 . 
Crr-Alcatel.1,290 ! 
Canre four..1.77S 
Club Mediter'n ..-1.040 : 
Cie BancaJre. 576 
Coflmeg. 241.1 
Dam&rtu...2,170 
Darty.1,113 
DumezSJi. 670 • 
Eaux iCIe Gen)... 631 
Elf-Aguitane_ 215 
Essllor...2,850 
Gen. OccidentsJe 659 
1 metal. 74.8 
Lara rge Cop pee. 369 
L'Oreal.2,200 . 
Leg rand.1,648 
Maison* Phenlx. 19a * 
MatraSJL..1,740 . 
Michelin B.. 725 , 
Midi (Cle;.... 2.150 
Moal-Hennessy... 1,875 i 
MouDnax... 89^ 
Nord Est.. 7fr.4! 
Pernod Rfcard 706 1 
Perrier....,. 489 i 
Petroie* Fra,.; 843 i 

do. Prof... 

Peugeot . 244.1, 
Printcmp.Aus.....: 187 • 
Radiotech. 804 
RedOte.1,811 
Rousul-Udaf.I 670 ! 
8efimeg.1 889 
SkisRossgnol.1,740 
Telemech Elect.2,200 . 
Thomson CSF_... 401 
Valeo,, .. £31 

Aiusulsse..: 730 l 
Bank Leu-.{ 3,700, 
Brown Boveri.I 1,370 
GibaGeigy.'■ 2,480; 
do. (Part Certs). 2,030 

Credit Suisse-; 2,325- 
Elektrowat*..• 2.615' 
Fischer (Geo.) —1 605- 
Hoff-RochePt Cta'86,62s! 
Hoff-Roche 1/lOJ 6,576, 
Jacobs Suchard.1 6,380 
Jelmoii...i 1,920- 
LandlsftGyr- 1,640 
Nestle....I 6,570: 
Oer-Buehrle.-1 1,280, 

Pirelli--] 2B3( Pirelli__1 2631 
Sandoz(Br)-1 6,975! 
Sandoz (PtCta)....] 1,110! 
Schindler (PtCtaii 636 
8ike.~..1 1,000/ 
Surveillance | 3.8001 
Swissair.1 1,050’ 
Swiss Bank. 3571 

W 
P 

Swiss Reinsce_| 8,550- 
Swiss Volksbk....' 1,465, 
Union Bank^.1 5,580; 
Winterthur- 3,310* 
Zurich Ins-18,060, 

AUSTRALIA 
Dec. 21 

NOTES — Prices on this page ars ss quo tad on the 
individual exchangea and are last traded Dries a. i Dealings 
suscendad. xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip Issue, xr Ex rights. 
xa £x ell. 

ANZ Group.I 6.08 ! 
Alliance on DevJ 1.05 1 
Ampol Pat..1 1.76 i 
Ashton —. 0,81 
Aust Cons Ind....' 1.86 1 
AusL Guaranteed 2.B / 
AusLNoLInds.J. 2.45 
Aust. Paper  t 2.16.' 
Bell Groups,...... 4^ ! 
Bell Res.. 4.08 
Bond Corp Hldgs 1.15 
Boral-.. 3:28 
Bougainville. 1,7 
Brambles Inds-... 3.65 
Bridge OH_.< 8.2 
B.H. Prop._4.98 | 

CRA.H....1 4.B 1 
CSR..   2.7B f 
Carlton utd..; 4.30 1 
Castlemaine Tya.1 4J6 i 
ColesiC.J.i-.1 3.9 
Coma I co "A". 2.1 
Consolidated Pet1 0.5B 1 
Costain Aust—; 1.4 
Dunlop Aust..1 123 ' 
Elders IXL.'3.00xk 
Energ Res..1 2.4 

■f ■ » 
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CURRENCIES; MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 
FOREIGN EXCHANGES —i■———i—■——-—MONEY MARKETS 

Quiet trading 
The 'dollar lost ground In 

currency markets yesterday while- 
sterling recouped some of its 
recent losses to finish up on' the 
day. However, there was nothing 
to read into the respective 
fortunes of these two currencies 
on yesterday's performance since 
the market- was almost totally 
bereft of business. The prospect 
of an early reduction tn the IT.S. 
discount rate has been dis¬ 
counted, but.such a move, com¬ 
bined with-lower Federal fund 
rates, provided the sentiment 
behind a slight downward dollar 
movement. 

The dollar closed at DM 3.1155 
down from DH 3.1349. against 
the D-Mark and .SvrFr 2.5665 
from SwFr 2.5710. Against the 
yen It fell to Y247.S5 from 
Y2S4.05 and FFr 9.53 from 
FFr 9.5575. On Bank of England 
figures, the dollar’s index rose to 
143.5 from 143.4 although this 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

Argentina AreoJ 291.87 1B2.27 
Australia Dollar J 1.40251.40*5 
Brazil Cruzeiro...! 3,555-3.576 
Finland Markka. 7£744-7.03*5 
Creek Drachm*. 247JW-360.89 
Hongkong Dollar1. B.14S0-9.1550 
Iran Rial___| no.M* 
Kuwa1tDlnar\KD]k 0.350*0.8600 
Luxembourg Frj 73.60-73.70 
Malaysia Dollar.. 2.8200-8.8*60 
Now Zealand Dlrj 2.4265-1.4365 
Saudi Arab Rival 4.1889-4.1900 
Singapore Dollar12.5360-2.5440 
8th African Rand! 694-2.2885 
U-A-E. Dirham....! 4.2970-4*3050 

164Jl.164.33 (Austria-i 25.40-25.70 
I 1.190&-1 J!OOB Sdglum...I 72.70-73.45 
I 3.042-3,056 Denmark.-j 12.95-13.09 
I 0,4000-6.4070 trance.| 11.08-1130 
: 12S.34-198.B0 Germany.. 3.62-3.66 

7 £200-7.8260 .Italy...; 2230-2200 
j *3.20" Japan..-■ 295-296 
,0.30876-0.50381 Netherlands--...! 4.0Bie-4.121* 
I 62.50-62.60 Norway™..1 10.66-10.66 
2.4123-1.4165 Portugal..; 201-211 
2.0746-2.0810 Spain.-.1 198-208U 

i 3.5605-3.5610 Sweden-. ' 10.35-10.46 
■'2.1700-2.1730 Switzerland. 2981? 3.01 is 
U4BS-U510 United States... 1.15U1.17** 
B.672O3.6730 .Yugoslavia.I 260-31D 

•Seflfcjfl milt 

STERLING EXCHANGE RATE INDEX 
(Bank of England) 

failed to reflect to the dollar's 
overall closing level. 

Sterling recovered some of the 
ground lost earlier in the week 
to finish at 73.2 according to the 
Bank of England index, tip from 
73.0. on Thursday. Against the 
dollar it closed at Sl.1750-1.1760, 
a rise of one cent from Thurs¬ 
day's close. It was also higher 
at DM 3.6550 from DM 3.6300 
against the D-mark and SwFr 
3.0075 compared with SvrFr 
2.9925. Against the yen it rose 
to Y291.0 from Y28.50 and 
FFr 11.22 from FFr 11.0575. 
£ In New York 

'[December 21 Prev. close 

£ Spot ;ai.1730-1.1740.S1.1690-1.1700 
1 month 0.10-0.07Dm 0.12-0.11 pm 
S months 0.26-0.28Dm <0.34-0.51 pm 

H month; jjBwHlOdhWJjjg pm 

Forward premiums and discount* apply 
to ths U.S. dollar. 

Dec 21 Prct'tm Noon . 73.1 72,7 
8.30 am . 73.1 723 1.00 pm . 73.1 72Jt 
9.00 am . 73.2 72.7 2.00 pm . 73.2 72.8 

10.00 am . 73.1 72 JS 3.00 pm . 73.1 73 St 
11.00 am . 73.1 72.7 4.00 pm . 73J 73.0 

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND 

U.5. 
Canada 
Neihlnd. 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Ireland 
W Gar. 
Portugal 
Spam 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
An air la 
Switz. 

Day’s 
spread_ 

1.1€7tM.178S 
1.5380-1.6475 
4.11-4.15 
73.10-73.70 
13.05-13.12‘j 
I. 1B75-1.1745 
3.64-3.66*; 
194 90-197.20 
201.30-202-95 
2.239-2.257^ 
10.54- 10.62*4 
II. '14*^11 
10 41^-10.48’, 

289V291'» 
25.55- 25. BO 

2.99-3.011* 

Close 

1.1750-VTt60~ 
1.9415-1.5485 
4.13»r4 14>, 
73.60-73.70 
13.11,i-13-12,i 
I. 1718-1 1735 
3-65-3.66 
195.40-197.10 
201.95302.95 
2^52-2.253 
10.59-10.80 
II. 21VII .22i> 
10 48-10.47 
290>r*91’r 
25.71-25.79 
3.00>»-3.01>« 

One month 

0.12-0.09c pm 
0.01-0.10c dis 
1*r-1**C pm 
4- 9c die 
ZWiOtt dis 
0 5D-0.65p dis 
I’l-l'ipf pm 
100-695c dis 
50-65c dis 
7-11 lire dis 
21?-31,ora dis 
W1* dis 
IWaOre dis 
0,85-0,75y pm 
5- 2’iro pm 
IVlVe pm 

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial frane 73.90-74.10. 
Six-month forward dollar 0.42-0.35c pm. 12-month 0.30-0.15 pm. 

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR 

Dec 21 spread_Close_One month 

UKt 1.1670-1.1765 1.1750-1.1760 0.12-0.09c pm 
Ireland) 0.9970-1.0030 1.0015-1.0030 0.58-0,53c pm 
Canada 1.3181-1.3175 1.3161-1.3166 0.17-0.20C dis 
Nethlnd. 3 5150-3.5330 3 6170-3.51S0 0.86-0.B3c pm 
Belgium 62.43-62.68 62.50-62.60 9-10c dis 
Denmark 11.14-11.21 11.16s.-11.1S>* 24-3Hpre die 
IV G*r. 3.1770-3.7270 3 1150-3.1160 0.77-Q.72pf pm 
Ponugal 167-1681, 167»„-168s« 175-52Bc dis 
Spain 771.95-172.75 172.50-172.70 60-7De dis 
Italy 1,914-1,923 1.914-1.915 10-10^ lire dis 
Norway 9.011,-9.041, 9.01 V9 01V 2.90-3.90ore dU 
France 9.52 V9.58s, 9.521*-9.53>« 1.85-2.00C dis 
Sweden 8.89-8.93>a 8 SO’t-B 90>. 1.80-L80ore dit 

Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
SwrlZ. 

247.70-248.05 247 80-247 90 0.47-0.43y pm 
ria 21.88>r21.961, 21.94-21 96 1Wo pm 0.56 6V3 pm 
z. 2.5580-2,5720 2.5660-2.5670 0.90-0.84c pm 4.06 2.45-2.33 pm 
t UK and Ireland are quoted m U.S. currency. Forward premiums and 
discounta apply id the U.S. dollar and not to tha individual currency. 

Belgian rate is lor convertible francs. Financial franc 62.85-62.95. 

2.18 1.45.1.40 pm 2.30 
0.56 61r3 pm 0.87 
4.06 2.45-2.33 pm 3.77 

Little 
change 

Three *4 
months p.e. 

0-35-0.30 p(n iTl 

0.02pm-0.11d 0.17 
4**-4 pm 4.05 
10-19 dis —0.73 
6V-61* dis —1.75 
1- 32>1.62dia -5.01 

pm 4.04 
520-1645dis -22.06 
130-155 dis -2-82 
22-28 dis -4.44 
7<*-8>. dis -2.93 
1V21* dis -0.82 
4*»-5 dis -1.79 
2- 60-2.45 pm 3.47 
ISVlOH pm 2.D3 
3V34 pm 4.90 

Thres 
One month_p.a. months p.a. 

D.12-0.09C pm 1.07 0-35-0.30 pm 1.11 
0.58-0.53c pm 6.67 1.51-1.41 pm 5.85 
0.17-0.20C dis -1.68 0.40-0.45dis -1.29 
0.86-0.B3c pm 2.88 2.62-2.58 pm 2^5 
9- 1 Oc dis -1.82 21-23 dis -1.41 
24-3Hore dis -3.22 7-B dis -2.68 
0.77-0.72pf pm 2.86 2.45-2.40 pm 3.77 
175-52&C dis -25.07 500-14500Is -23.28 
60-TOc dis -4.52 160-180 dis -3.94 
10- 10*? lire dis —842 27-271, dis -5.71 
2.90-3.90are dis -4.52 8.80-9.80dis -4.12 
1.85-2.00C dis -2.42 4.60-5.lOdis -2.03 
1.80-tSQore dis -3.09 6.15-7.1 Sdis -2.98 

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates 

: Sterling . Local 
' Certificate' Interbank | Authority I Company 
of deposit i deposits | Deposits 

Inteerst rates showed little 
overall change in London yester¬ 
day. Sterling managed to recover 
a little from the record lows 
touched an Thursday but rates 
still reflected a degree of Tier- 
vousness prevailing in the-mar¬ 
ket. However, there appeared to 
be little chance of making any 
sensible assessment of market 
trends ahead of Christmas and 
the New Year. 

Theree - month interbank 
money was quoted at {fj-10 per 
vent compared with 9U-10 per 
cent while three-month eligible 
bank bills were bid at 9,\. per 
cent compared with per 
cent. Weekend interbank money 

UK clearing banks' base 

lending rate 9&-9J per cent 
since November 23. 

opened at 94-93 per cent and fell 
away towards the close to finish 
at 5 per cenL 

The Bank of England forecast 
a shortage of around £200m with 
factors affecting the market 
including maturing . assistance 
and % take up of Treasury bills 
together draining £S13m and a 
rise in the note circulation of a 
further £2T>5m. These were partly 
offset by'Exchequer transactions 

Overnight.. 
e days notice...' 
7 days or._. 
V day»notiae_j 
One month.1 
1 wo months.... 
Three months ; 
SI* months. 
Nino months ...i 
One year.. 

Deposits 

9W 

Market i 
Deposits I 

5-BJ* ! 

Treasury 
iBuyj 

Treasury 
iSelli 

• - eis-flia : 
9*-Bls i 9i2.gs3 • 
9;.:-B7a. 9:8-io 
0;a-®5i ! 9i3-10 : 

I 10,4-lOA . 
10l*-J0Jj i 

6 i 9i? ID.-V-lUff i 

Local : Finance I 5 Cert l SDR ECU 
Authority House ' of ' Linked ' Linked 
Deposits Deposits Deposits Deposits i Deposits 

— ! itHi*- 
- ; s;* 8.35 8.45' 7JB-ais ! 9ri-9ie 
— B's 8.4-B.5 i 7'ii-Brjr | Bl*-** 

which added £790m and bank 
balances brought forward above 
target by £55m.. 

The forecast was revised to 
a shortage of around £250m and 
the Bank gave assistance in the 
morning of £173 m. comprising 
purchases of ■ £5m of local 

authority bills in band 1 fup to 
14 days) at 9» per cent and in 
band 2 (15-33 days) £43m of 
Treasury bills and £17m of 
eligible bank bills all at 93 per 
cent. In band 3 it bought £3lm 
of eligible bank bills at 91 per 
cent and in and 4 (64-91 days) 

! 9* 1 xo* 
»>* 9>« BfJ 
9lj 9+ ■ 9« 1 

1 
1 

, BIs 8ia 10U 

'Local Auth. 
negotiable 

bonds 

One month. 10i;. 9V* 
Two months.... IOsr 10 
Throomonths..- 10>« 9-s 
Six months.: Id* STj. 
Nine monthB....* ItJi* Si*. 
One year.} 10i?-I04 ■ 
Two years. — 
Three years. — 
Four years.’ — 
Five yeara^. — 

ECGD Fixed Haro Export Finance IV: Average Rota of interest period 
November 7 ro December d 19gd (inclusive): 9.504 per cant. Local authorities 
end finance houses seven days' noticB, others seven days' fixed. Finance 
Houses Base Bate (published by the Finance Houses Association): 101, per cent 
from December 1 1964. London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates tor lending 
91r9,« per cent. London Deposit Rales lor sums at seven days' notice 6-51* per 
cent. Treasury Bills: Average lender rates of ducount 9.1133 per cent. 
Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6): Deposit C1M.000 and over held under 
one month 91* per cent: one-three months 10 per cant; threa-six months 
IP'j par cent: Si'x-nine-nne months 10s* per cent: mna-12 months 10s* par cont 
Under L1C0.DC0 9’j per cent from November. Deposits held under Series 5 
10 par cent. The rale for all deposits withdrawn for cash 7 per cent. 

FT LONDON 
INTERBANK FIXING 

(11.00 a.m. December 20) 

3 months U.S. dollars 

bid 8 3:IE j ofrerSDilS 

8 months U.S. dollars 

Ths fixing rates are ths arithmetic 
means, rounded to ths nearest one 
sixteenth, o* the bid and offered rates 
for Si Dm quoted by ths market to 
five tolerance banka at 11 am Bach 
working day. Ths banks are National 
Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo, 
Deutsche Bank. Banqus Nationals ds 
Pane and Morgan Guaranty Trust. 

£75ni .of eligible bank bills at 
9i per cent. 

In the afternoon the Bank 
gave additional assistance of 
£47m through purchases of 
eligible bank bills in band 2 at 
9j per cent. It also provided late 
assistance of £100m, making a 
total of £31Sm. 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 
ipound StTJlngi UJL Dollar Deutsohc m'k J'panesaYsn FrenchFrcmc. Swiss Franc ; Dutch Guild : Italian Ura .Canada Dollar Belgian Frank 

Pound Starling 
UJ. Dollar 

Dautehamark 
Japanese Yen 1,000 

French Franc 10 
Swiss Frane 

Butch Guilder 
Italian Ura 1,000 

3.176 3,658 
1. 3.116 

0.328 1. 
4 JO 40 - 12.56 

1.048 5.B5B 
0.391 1.215 

11.28 
9.530 

3.00B 
2.S67 

1 4.140 
| 3.518 

3.070 
58.56 

0.823 
10.34 1 

1.133 
1 14.25 

0.373 17.79 
0.685 I 32.70 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES {Market closing rates) 

Dec. 20 j Sterling 
U.S. 

Dollar 
Canadian : 

Dollar 
Dutch 

Guilder 
Swiss 
Franc D-mark 

| French 
i Franc 

Italian 
Ura 

Belgian Franc 
1 Conv. Fin. Yen 

Danish 
Krona 

Short term_ 8'j 9 < 91; ID 1 5,>-fire 1-1 u 1 03ir.fi If 1 103* 107a 14-16 J U-U»i 105, 101a 1 115*-121, 
7 days' notice... B'a Big 811-854 .■ lO'n-lOin t &*a-6S* 15-1512 1 6 61* lovioig 12IR-133B i 11-113* 103« 101g . 6 61; 12-1212 

Month.. 81- B^g 8h Bis ! Bii-lOIfl ! 64b-6'« 5 5'i i 53s 5ij 105s-107g 14.141: ! 1038 111* io3b io»i : 6<w-61* 12 i2ij 
Three months. EHa 10 O.i B„ 1 B.jr-lOl* fc-aa ♦714,', , C>;-fi3n lO&s-lOij 14)g-14*n 1 106g-l 1 lg 103b 1D1, 1 61* 115s-12 lj 
Fix months. 10 IQli ' 101 a-lO.V 1 5-1'. 5t+ 4f.'-4f’: : 51* 5«! I 11-111* 1438-143* t 105a Ills 1058-107a j 6U-6r* 1 Ur-12 
One year. 10.; 10.5 9>s 10 . 10J|-10,V ' 6ri 5?V 4h-4;+ 1 B3a 5*4 ’ tlfrll* 1438-147, 1038 IHb lOiB-10-.i fit* fi.v 1138-117, 

Asian S (closing rates in Singapore): Shon-tarm S1*^** par cent: seven days E’m-B11!* per cent: ona month 8V83, par cent: three months 8*u-8sli* per cant; 

six months Bbs-S1!* per cent: one year 9V10 per cant. Long-term Eurodollars: iwo years UH*-11 par cant: three years )1sf-11H par cent: four years 11*1-114 per 

can;; live years 11sr-111i per cent nominal rates. Short-term rates are call tor U.S. dollars and Japanese yen: others two days' notice. 

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS 

Latest ’ I 
prices ; Ch'ngtt- 

-pertonne I on i 
unless i wsek 1 

1 stated . 

METAL* 
Aluminium.......-.- 

Free Markets mjl. 
Antimony— •■■———•«*•*!—• 

Frse Market M.Bl. 
Copper-Cssh High Grads....J.. 

3 months Do. Oo.+. 
Cash Cathodes... 
3 months Do...... 

Gold per ox™-.—. 
Used Cash.. 

3 months.. 
Nickel..-. 

Free Markets e,i.f. lb- ....... 
Palladium per ox—™.. 
Platinum per sx... 

GRAINS 
Barley Futures-.-.™.—■ 

,91110/1140 —45 

'UlOD 13173-67.5 I 8SU»|26M M57fi'IS3S«B«90,'6Z 
t £1135.85 4-29.8 , £979.75 £1138.952945' 

£l 146.79! t 28 ; £1004.26 CJ 149.75 £969.75 
£1137.5 [♦25.5 . £959.16 £1134 ,£940.5 
£1150,6 1+24.6 ] £984.76 £1194 i!9S7 
3310.B75.—11.625 6380.12S S405.7S S307.25 
£399.5 1+64. £279.75 £362.5 ;£Z69.a 
£334.78 > + 6A5 £289.126 £587.87 £279.26 
£8867 ’ - £4813 £5967 £4836 
219/2480+6 2051286c 227i257c 203l223c 
8130 i~5.10 5167.00 5162^5 <8X28.50 

t '£1060 '£1100 £1100 
j|15M/1610 BlfiW'IMD S 1026(1076 

Cash lead price soars 
on supply ‘squeeze’ 

Malxe French— 
WHEAT Futurss,. 

Hard Winter Wheat. 

SPICES 
Cloves... 
Pepper white. 

black... 
OIL* 

Coconut (Philippines). 
Graundnutb 6S;™.— 
Linseed Crude.. 
Palm Maian. 

SEEDS . , 
Copra iPhlilpplneal™. 
Soyabeans lU.S.)—. 

Quicksilver (76 lb*l.. 
Silver per os. 

3 months par . 
pn cash . 

3 months. 
Tungstan ind.;-.— . 
Wolfram 122.04 Ip.i. 
Zinc .. 

3 months. 
Produoere.... 

OTHER COMMODCm* 
Cocoa Shipments.. 
Cocoa Futures Mar.. 
Correa Futures Mar. 
Cotton index™-—— 
Das. Coconut-. 
Gas Oil Fut. Jan... 
Juts UABWCgrada. 
Rubber Wio.-.— 
Sagoo Pearl. 
Sisal No. 3L. 
Sugar (Rsw>.-- 
Tapioca No.  .- 
Taa (QuaHtyt kite. 

ilevvtm'dl kilo. 
NVooltops 640 Sugar. 

1 6292.78 [—15.85 £270.80'84U.25--S291.2B • 

j £U3.4Sy <+0.60 ! £122.48 .£125.68 |£105.65 

i • £146.9w — ! £148.00 £154.50 £.145.0D 

£113.20y <—5.36 ! £122.50 £130.50 .'£105.55 
' t • — i ■ t t 

6565x +5 
S246.6u —3.4 

*300 310' — 1 
547.B5p ■''—13.05, 
BSB.Bfip 13.65( 
£9947,5 + 75 
£9907,5 :*.6B.5 
•83.61 '• — 
S74/76 , - 
£681 +4.5 I 
£681.5 +11.75' 
*900 ! - • 

i “ £5,500 *5,500 £4,000 

1 - S3.J73 03,000 82,000 

j 82,250 82.350 81.800 

i _ j 81,025 81.575 8900 

;—99 I ■ 81.180 18815 
1 *575 £397 

--10 8713 ■81,000 S5BO 

'+5 J 8670 8866 - 3540 . . 

-3.4 ! 8326 >3582 8236.75 

1303 312 
617.B5p 
631.45P 
£8382.5 
£8542.5 
574.70 
S70.74 
£603.5 
£617.25 
S980. 

<1318.13 S290/300 
679.70p 52BOp 
694.40p 544.305p 
'.£99555 £8370 
|£9B17.5 £8517.5 
ISB9.55 IS73.44 
:SB6.90 '171.75 
[£797.5 £592.5 
£718.25 £594.6 
SlObO/lOSO 5900 

1670 
fMwv 

526p , - 
250p 1 -- 
487p kilo - 

£2014 
£1983 
•il.947 
£9.030 
<£990 
1248 
£490 
j83p 
[£293 
IS640 
£126.5 
£518 
2 80p 
'214p 
.423p kilo 

£2,173 
£2105.5 
£2,512 
,90.10c 
£1,345 
1257,75 
1878 

1$5 
>670 
1194 
4350 
375p 
Z80p 
487p kilo 

£1,672.5 
£1636 
£1,899.5 
,71.50c 
£995 
<1214.26 
,1485 
|8Bp 
£285 
1630 

iSB8 
<£2B5 
367p 
19&p . 

1483p kilo 

- BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

A TECHNICAL squeeze on 
available supplies brought a 
dramatic rise in the cash price 
of lead on the London Metal 
Exchange yesterday. At the 
end of trading, confined to a 

'morning session only prior to 
the Christmas holiday, cash 
lead closed an astonishing 
£51.5 higher at £3R9.5 a tonne, 
while three months nuotation 
was only £2.25 up at £334.75 a 
tonne. • One dealer, who has 
been a prominent seller of lead 
for forward delivery in recent 
weeks, is now having to cover 
these sales by buying in a mar- 
ket suffering from a shortage 
of supplies. So the buyer was 
forced to pay higher and higher 
prices. 

The shortage of nearby sup¬ 
plies of nickel, which pushed 
prices up to record levels 
recently, eased and the cash 
price ended the week £57.5 
lower at £4.147.5 a tonne moving 
to a discount below the three 

BASE METALS 
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported 

that m the morning cash higher grade 
traded at d. 135.5. three months £1 145, 
45 5. 45. 44. 44.5, 45. 45.5. 48. 46.5. 
Cathode*: Three month* • £1.152. 51. 
50. Kerb: Three months £1.148. 47 5. 
ifl. 49. 50. 51. Turnover: IB. 600 
ronno*. U.S. Producers; 63-67 cents 
pei pound. 

months quotation, which gained 
£4.5 to £4,172. 

In the zinc market, too. the 
cash price yesterday fell to a 
small discount against the three 
months quotation, which ended 
The week £11.75 higher at 
£681.5 a tonne. Cash zinc was 
£68 L 

Meanwhile in the copper 
market, forecasts of a develop¬ 
ing squeeze on nearby supplies 
helped prices advance strongly, 
with the higher grade cash price 
gaining £29.5 to £1,1135.5 a 
tonne. 

However aluminium values 
dropped sharply following the 
latest figures from ihe Inter¬ 
national Primary Aluminium 
Institute showing that western 
world production was little 
changed in November, in spite 
of the cuts in output by leading 
producers during the past few 
months. 

When aluminium failed to 

sustain the SI.100 a tonne 
resistance level, heavy specula¬ 
tive selling emerged and the 
three months quotation 
declined £920.75 a tonne, £27 
down on the week. 

Gold felJ to new 21-year lows. 
It broke through the S300 an 
ounce briefly in Australia md- 
ing at 3298 and re»ched a low 
of $303 in London before 
recovering yesterday to 
$310,875 an ounce, siili SI 1.625 
down on a week ago. 

The decline in gold hit 
platinum and silver prices ton. 
Free market platinum ended 
the week S15.S5 down at 
S292.75 an ounce. 

Potato prices on the London 
futures market came under 
renewed pressure after ih^ 
Potatn Marketing Board failed 
to agTee on an increase in the 
minimum saleable size. How¬ 
ever, the Board announced 
yesterday that it would take 
delivery of potatoes it has con¬ 
tracted to buy as parr of its 
price support scheme. It will 
accept double the contracted 
quantity for smaller potatoes. 

In the absence of significant 
fundamental news London's 
other soft mon-metal) com¬ 
modity markets were dominated 
by currency factors. The weak¬ 
ness of sterling against the 

S per Troy Ounce 

COPPER 
t UnAuoled. (9) Madagascar. 

(u) Jan. 

s Ghana cocoa. (*) Jan 
(y) March. <v) Feb. 

Fab. iw) Doc-Jan. - 

months £67B. Hiph Grade: esah £745. 
Kerb: Three months CS80. 79. Turnover: COCOA 

■Yesterday's 
Close + or Business 

45.00-45.75 cents per pound. 
Dee. 

*£ oer tonne' 
... 1B38-1S39 -2.5 1 IBfltlgfB 

March.. .■ ... 1858-1860 +1.5 
... 1871-1872 -6.0 1 

1SE8-1356 

ALUMINIUM July. 
Sept. 

... 1879 1880 -10.0 
3880-1882 -1.5 

1E8I-1S74 
1389-1880 

Official — Unofficial — f 

P 1 £ £ 
spot. AD2..3 —5 - 
» months 920.5-1 -7.5 

« 1 1 
j 

S*ies: 
tonnes. 

4.139 (5.3121 lets of 10 

OIL 
Bren and VVT1 flrmad i» trednre 

mad io eloar ooaition* before tn* 
Christmas holiday. By 1 pm EST 
Nymax wii around 20e higher wh.la 

SPOT PRlCSS 

'Ghang • 
* or -• _ > Lataat J*_or — 

dhuDt OtL-rtaiT* par barrall 

SLfair.. 26.70*6.80 *0.175 
Brant Bland.86.66-26.70 —0-825 
WTI ilDlO 4ltKi,-< I6,40>2S.n ■9-0.175 
PorcAdo* f■ ?2,S?'32*2£ 4 °"W Ural*. tCit NWHI—... 27.30-27.60 — 
PRODUCT*-North W«»t Europe 

“eif >4 par tonne 

Aramtum saw6"«MiffH?2i 
Oae Oil... *•' S17-SJ9 r—f 
Haavy to*l ort—?-- I ISO-184 —2_ 
All January, axcapt * which j* February 

mrMcore Arma Eaomatae 

GOLD 
Gold two S3| an ounce from 

Thursday* close in the London 
bullion market yesterday to 
finish at 5301$-31 If- The firmer 

LONDON FUTURSS 

--- 

Month 
YosiVays 1 

etoM, — _ , Dona 

. 9 per trey 
ounce 

. 513.00 - 818-18.88 

ABrii- 317.00 -—_517.00 

Tnmovar: *07 {»1) hole o< '» noy 

BUM M* 

Brant dosed 10e up. In the ralmad 
product* marfcat. deapue the firmer 
JPE and Nymo*. qa» «wt loll mainly 
dua io continued exeoss availability of 
Russian cargo** in N W. Europe. Heavy 
fuels weakened: good supplies from 
tha U S GuH and lh» Caribbean com¬ 
bined with peer demand to push the 
market SI-2 dowiv— Peirolaum Argus. 

■London. 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
GAS OIL FUTURES 

' " Yeet'day’a -for Business' 
Month close — Pont 

S U.S. , 
per tonne 

Dee. S 19.00 *0.75 218.00 
j»n . 222.00 +1.00 MS.7L21.r5 
Sk. 22^00 + 2.26 223.25-21.26 
March. 320.35 +3.60 : 220.25-1B.5B 
April -..- - 217.25 - + 2.25 217JS-1S.26 
Mey. 216.50 ,2.00 21S.50-1B.76 
June.1- 216J0 +1.50 516.50 

Tumovsr: 1.723 (1,564] lots of 100 
tonnes. 

trend was prompted by short 
covering, initially in silver. 
Gold opened at $3081-3083 and 
traded between a low of 5308}- 
30SJ and a high of S31SJ14. 

GOLD BULLION (tine ounce) Dee. 20 

CtaZm 8510l;-31Xl, <£26419-2651<1 
Opening 8308*4-608^* i£263lp-264j 
M'lif'fl flX.S308.85 ^ Ik'S84,087! 
Att*n,ntix.6311.00 . iL'265.685)_ 
■ na^I 

. GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS j 

Hr'a"i-IUL5310s!-311 ,£264ij 264il I 
is Hryg. 5165-168** ,i.'140>; 14lr J 
J* Krug. 8841*44*4 i£73^ 72'*i r 
1'10 Krug. <1-35 iCEB'z 29'i< 1 
Maple leaf 3310i[-311 ij;J64 ■* 264 '*i I 
New Sav. >73-73*j a'621* o2J*r 1 
*New So*. 451« i£37'-i3Bt.: J 
Old-Sotf. S73-74*.; . iL62'*«i's' 
620 Eagle SSSU 680 ,i'46t'i 49^*;' , 
Noble Piet 5301 304.ueoei.-299i4< • 

COPPER Official — Unofficial —T 
Aluminium — Morning: Cash £303. 

HighGrde £ £ £ £ 38 5. 2, three months £916. 17. 18. wr r tL 

Cash 
3 months 

1155-.5 
1146.S'7 

T& 
+ 1.2S 

— — 23. 21. 22.’ 23. 22 5. 23. Kerb: three 
months £912. 22. 23. Turnover: 29.400 

COFFEE 
Yestard'ya 

Close 
- or • Business 

— Done 

Cathodes 
Cash ... - 
3 months 

I1i7-B 
1150-1 
11SB 

+ 1.8 
tI 
-2 

tcr.nes- 

Nifi/n 

January... 
March . 

.2247-49 

. 2Z6D 64 
— 13.5 B25B41 

16.02265 40 

July. .2241 44 — 13.5 22442-3 

TIN 
Sept. . 
Now. . .2232 35 -r 11.0 2235-20 

Official — unafflolal — t Jan. 2210 30 + 6.5 — 

x.m. + or D-m. - or 
TIN : orticial — Unofficial —t 

HighGrde i 2 , *■' £ 
Cash... ... 9960 70 -7.5 — . — 
3 month 1. M930 -5 -15 — . — 
Settlem'1.9970 -5 — — 
Standard. 
Cash.... 9945 50 -5 - - 
3 months 9905-10 -7.5 • — — 
Settle m't 9950 -5 — ■ — 

j Strait* E.. F29.15 j- — 

Tin—Mnipm.r Siflndard: Cash £9 950. 
rhiec months £9.900, 05. H<nh Grade: 
Cash £9.965. Turnover: 1,240 tonnes. 

Spot™. 4345-50-22.5 — — 
3 months 4170-4 -:o.5 — — 

Nickel—Morning. Cash £4.150. Three 
monxhj £4.150. 55. 70. 74. K'srb. Thres 
mo.-nhs £4,170. Turnover; 696 tonnes. 

—-- SILVER 

LEAD 
. o,m. + or' p.m. ;+ or 

LEAD | Official i — lUnofficial, — 1 

; £ ' £ I £ I £ 
Cash.-.. .-; 399-460+5J | - j- 
3monlh».| 334,5-5 *l.SS — i — 
Bettleiw't 400 -62 1 - I — 

Lead—tUloming- Cash £556. 60, 75. 
SO. 95, 400. thic« months £332. 31.5. 
?T. 33. 34, 35. Kerb: Three months 
£235. 34. 33. 32. Turnover: 25.850 
tonnes. U.S. Scot: 20-26 cents par 
pound. 

ZINC 

Gash ... 
3 months 
Settlem't 

a.~m. 
Official 

'- or p.m. ■+ or 
Unofficial -7 

(549.2501. T«i 
Turns:' 65 
Mofft'-?1 

r r . £ £ 563 3r5 r,-5 

6S0 2 — - Kr:p: yn’iBue: 

681 2 
e82 

*4.75 
-7 - “ COCOA 

Pi Ivor wn fixed I4.65p sn ounce 
higher for ape: oslivsry m die Lon¬ 
don bullion market yesterday at 
M7.85p. U.S. cenr equivaJanta of 
the fixings were. Spot 641c. up 19c; 
tnree-monjh 653.2c. up 18.3c; six- 
month 663.8c. up 13.7s; and 12-month 
702.Sc, up 20.8c. Tha metal opened 
Et 53B-541p f630-633c) and closed at 
54a-551p (644.647c). 

SILVER - Bullion +0^ L.M.E. '+or 
per j fixing -» ; p.m. i — 
troy ; price i 1 Unofnc'l 

Spot_S47.85P +14.6 B48.Sc :+12 
3 months. SSS.BSp +14.6' 680 J5p - 11 
6 monthe.573.70p -15.2 — 1. 
l£ months 60 l.50o -16.C — : .. .. 

LME—(2,000 aa contract); cash 543o 
(536.5;): thrse months S60.25p 

is 559 5. 60. 

Sales: 2.022 (2.597) lats cl 5 icmn«s. 
ICO indicator pnees |U S. cfnis per 

peund) lor December 20. Comp daily 
1979 132.?9 (samel: 15-day averago 
12353 1134.01). 

GRAINS 
Business dono —Wheat Jan 109 55- 

9 50. Match 11320-3.15. Me.' 117.05- 
7 M, juiy unimded. 5c;i 9S 10-6 CO. 
Nov 101.25 only. 5jlcs. 316 loss of 
100 tonnes. Barley Jan 110 55-10 45. 
March 113.50-2.40. May 116 70 onllyc. 
Sept 97.60 only. Noov uniraded. Sales: 
174 lot* of 100 tonnes. 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. 
dark northern spring no. 1 14 per cent 
Jan 168.25j Feb 170. March 173 trans¬ 
shipment east coast. U.S. no. 2 soft 
red winter. Jen 149.25. Feb 149 10, 
March 149. Maize: U S, no. 3 Yellow/ 
French Dac/Jan 149.50 transshipment 
east coast. Rost unquoiod. 

lYesterd’yE + or Ysstard'a + or 
Mnth • close — , close ■ — 

—London 
Free Market 

1982 '83 '84 

dollar boosted cocoa and coffee 
futures, prices but world sugar 
values, which are quoted in dol¬ 
lars. moved down sharply. 

Sutinr’.s fall which took the 
London daily raws price to a 
new 14-ycar low of S&8 a tonne, 
down $6.50 on the wek, reflected 
what dealers described as "con¬ 
tinued tired bull liquidation" as 
more holdprs of long positions 
gave up hopes of an early pick 
up in ihe market based on ex¬ 
pectations of renewed Soviet 
buying, which so far have not 
materialised. 

INDICES 
FINANCIAL TIMES 
DeeTfci dTc7£0 M'fh-jgoYearaqo 

'292.93 289,57^E93.26jj896.50_ 

(Base: July 1 1953 - 100) 

REUTERS 
Dec. 2r,Dec7 20-M'th agc Yoar ago 

1909,8 1909,5 16S8.7 ' 1970.9 

(Bose: September 18 1331 “ 100) 

MOODY’S 
Dec. 19 Dec.' lSM'th ago Yearago 

966.4 B67.1 ' 986.1 < 1054.0 

(Bass: December 31 1931 - 100) 

DOW JONES 
Dow ■ Dec. ' Dec. Month! Year" 

Jones 19 18 ago i ago 

Spot 122.83 122.28 126.97 138.77 
Fut 133.6B 123.57 120.36 141.65 

(Base: December 31 1974 — 100) 

N0.6 Ycst'day's Previous Business 
Con-- . close , close done 
tract 

_sper tonne 

Mar.113.3-113.8 119.3-119.4 121.B-11B.3 
May.13/.0 137.4 1Z/.0 127.4 139.4-136.2 
Aug . 136.4 13b.B 137,0-137.4 . 129.2 156.4 
Oct. 142.4-145.0 • 144.2-144.4 146.2-143.6 
Dec.143.4-160.0 :161.0-162.0 ' 161.0-149.0 
Mar.-165.4-164.6 . 765.3-I65.S ' 167,0-186.8 
May.170,6.171.8 .173.8-17S.B ! 175,6-175.6 

Seles: 3.510 (2.712) lets of 50 tonnes. 
Tate end Lyle do livery price for 

grinulaied besia sugar was £188.00 
(£132.00) a tonne for export. 

International Sugar Agreement (U.S. 
corns a pound fob and mowed Carib¬ 
bean ports). Puces for December 20: 
Daily price 3.56 (3.381; 15-day average 
3.72 (5.76). 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
-0.1D 
—O.Bb 

110.50 
113.45 

-0.G3 Yesterday < + or. Business 
close | — . hDone 

-0.0a r | 

-0.10 97.30 -r.i)5 
-D.Ca 101.2c -C.53 Dec. 

Feta ... 145.0-145.5 -O.B5 144.0 
April.. . 145.4 H5.5 '—0.40 145 5 
June .. 145.0 146.0 • 0.B5 141.5 

fine—Hmh Grade Ollici#! 'UnnhKiAl ICCO indicelor pnees f’J 5. :an!j 
prices c.<'.n C740-745 shree mpnthi r»' sen";.; 3a-y ?*■'.» !;• Ossemhcr 
[720-725. settlement £745. 51- 96 71 '96 !»;. averes* far 

Zmc — Mprnms: Cash 679, ihrre December 26: 36.'2 iSSC? . 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Rew 

S-c 7.' f£S? 50). Hewn 53 30 
ST jC* i a !5"n> for OlC.-.'Sn • reb t!'- 

'vs-,. V.‘" :o su |tr S’3*05. =;«n 
S'- f.C 

Augu*t . 
October, 
Dec .. 

147.3 149.0 -0.05 
14S.6 151.0 -0.36 
150.7161.0 -0.40 

Safes' 343 >303) lots of 2Q tonnes. 
4 lots if ICO tonnes." 

■uoa a urorj BuiJiuauaq leaqM t|um 
open <i?pt|0i4 juPii ui Ksiajnioat sem 
xeidtuop ueeqrXoe pus uibjB euj. -uod 
-dne BuipiAOjd sAepiiou am jo pooLie 
Bui/exDP-uoqs ipim Apbojs sbm uouod 
-Buiiioe teieap jo ^aai aqt pus Bui 
•4nq oAnetnoeds at|Bi| uc reuui| psprn 
eaH“D 'sdspiioq 041 /o peoqc uoiied 
-■siued jo a uo 4pe«> Aoeaipeq 
sbm rosop -sieiuourcpunj qeirceq 
0) esuodsu uj ejnssojd japun 
penuituos jsEns -uoissee am ui aiei 
tu'iias ssoi-dois ot pai qa'um siueur 
snoisaJd 01 euoi rewJ.q eqt pus spoob 
eiqejnp Buojis eqt oj uoiiseej jo 
HPBi aqi uo pedoiaaap uoiiepmbi| 6uo| 
peiuioddcaip se euipep dioqs e 6ui 
-j*]fi|Bej leddoo qs-m secco| peuiciene 
uiniujurnie pub jeddon -souipouiiuoa 
piouiDH suodej ‘ueder ujojj Buubado 
-uoqs ox eeuodSBJ ui suurB xsepoui 
peMOps aeoieui jsaiis pue ptog 
structure plantings report. 

NEW YORK 

PLATINUM 60 troy or. S/troy ox 

Clona High Low Frew 

Dec 288.5 292.0 287.0 286.1 
Jan 291.3 292.4 289.0 2S6.1 
April 298.9 298.0 295.0 291.6 
July 303.7 304.4 301.8 298.4 
Oet 310JJ 312.0 309.5 305. S 
Jan 318.1 — — 312.8 

5,000 troy 

Close 
846.3 
646.7 
651.0 
855.5 
665.4 
875.5 
686.4 
703.8 
709.7 
721.4 

WORLD '• 11 

or, cents/troy o* 

IUM 40. 

Close 

000 lb. 

High 

conts/lb 

Low Prev Jan 
Close 

345 
Hloh 
3.55 

Low 
3.35 

Prnw 
3.54 

47.05 47.65 47.65 47.65 March 4.10 4.24 4.08 4.17 
47.05 — —- 47.60 May 4.42 4.58 4.40 4.S0 
47.45 — — 48.00 July 4.72 487 4.70 4.79 
47.80 48.60 47.80 48 40 Sept 4 96 5.13 4.96 4 05 
48.56 48.70 48.70 49.15 Oct 5.18 534 5.18 fi.25 
49.30 — — 49.80 Jen 5.65 5 85 5.73 5 77 
50.05 50.60 50 60 SO.65 March 6.10 6.78 6.10 6.21 
51.25 
51.65 
52.45 

51.85 51.85 SI.85 
52.25 
53.05 

May 6.34 6.50 6.50 6.45 

COCOA 10 tonnes: 5/tonnes 

March 2077 2080 2052 
May 2090 2090 2070 
July 20SB 2090 2073 
Sept 2CB9 2090 2095 
Dec 2053 2040 2035 
March 2053 _ _ 
May 2043 — — 

Cks»«i Hiah Low Prov 
March 141.19 41.40 40.40 40.53 
May 138.55 38.75 28.15 3830 
July 137.00 37.05 36.55 36.70 
Sept 135.50 35.65 35.12 35.11 
Dec 134.01 34.25 3.60 33.55 
March 132.90 33.00 32.90 32.55 
May 132.00 32.00 32.00 31.70 

COPPER 25.000 lb, cents/lb 

Close Hinh Low Prev 
Dee 54.90 58.20 55.70 57.60 
Jan 55.10 57.90 56.40 57.65 
Feb 55.50 — ww 58.00 
March 55.90 59.00 55.50 58.40 
May 58.55 59.60 56 AO 59.10 
July 57.20 60.30 57.10 59.80 
Sept 57.90 60.70 57.50 80.50 
Dec 59.00 62.00 60.65 61.55 
Jen 59.35 62.10 62.10 81.90 
March 60.10 63.25 59.60 62.60 

COTTON 50.000 lbs: cents/lbs 

May 67.15 67.15 65 90 66.80 
July 67.95 68.00 B7.80 87 75 
Oct 69.36 63 48 8 16 68.35 
Dec 68.50 68.50 S.3S B8 45 
March 69 50 _ —. 63.50 
May 70.15 — — 70.15 

CRUDE 0»L (LIGHT) 
42.000 U.S. gallons. S/barrels 

Clasa Hiah Low Prev 
Feb 26.50 26.58 26.35 26.33 
March SB 40 26 4B 26.25 26.24 
April 26.33 26.37 26.16 28.14 
May 26.24 26 26 26.15 26.09 
June 28.17 26.20 26.17 26 06 
July 25.20 — _ 26.05 
August 26.20 25.20 26.20 26.03 
Sept 26.20 26 20 26 20 26.03 
Oct 26.20 26.20 26.20 26 03 
Nov 26.26 — — 26.03 

GOLD 100 toy ox. 

CIoe* 

juno 
August 326.6 

uuno sw.1 J«<t.u 4».u 
August 360.4 360.0 359.0 

Pet 367.1 — — 

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallons 
cents/U.S. gallon 1 

Cow Hiah Low Hiah Low 
Jan 73.85 74AO 73.50 73.43 
Feb 74J10 7BJ50 74.20 7q.08 
March 72.65 73.00 72.20 71.B3 
Aoril 70.40 7080 70.20 (J9.81 

Ms« 69.20 69.20 69^0 66.00 
June 69.10 — — 68.25 

ORANGE JUICE 15,000 lb, centt/lb 

Close Hiflh Low Prev 
Jan 160.45 60.65 59.50 60JJ0 
March 162.65 62.75 61.65 61-60 
May 163.60 63.50 62-40 62.50 
Sept 162 50 62.50 61.50 61 30 
Now 160 50 — — 59.00 
Jan 160.75 — — 53 25 
March 160 75 — — 59.25 

CHICAGO 
LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. centa/lb_ 

doe* Hiah Low Prev 
Feb 53.17 53.17 53 17 51.67 
April 49.30 49.30 49.30 47.80 
June 52.62 52 62 52.62 51.12 
July 52.97 32.97 5237 B1.47 
August 50.62 50.62 50.62 4R.12 
Oct 47.00 47.00 47.00 45.50 
Dec 47.00 47.00 47.00 45.50 
Feb 49.00 48.00 48.00 46.50 
April 47.35 47.35 47.00 — 

LIVE CATTLE 40,000 lb. cente/ib " 

MAIZE 5,000 bu min, 
conts-56-Ib bushel 

PORK BELLIES 

Cface 
F"b 74 75 
March 74.57 

August 72.32 
Feb 67.65 

3.000 lb. cents/lb 

Hfah Low Prev 
74.75 74.75 72.75 
74 57 74.57 72.57 
75.27 75.27 73.27 
74 85 74.85 72.85 
72.32 72.32 70.32 
S7.65 67.65 65.65 

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min. 
cents /GOtb-bushel 

Jan 566.O' 5rao 5 Jan 566.0 583.4 585.2 588.4 
March 600.0 602.4 598.4 ECO 0 
May 611.6 615.0 611.0 612.6 
July 621.4 624. G 620.4 622.6 
August F2S.4 627.0 624.4 623.2 
Sept 622.4 622.4 620 0 620.4 
Now 625 4 E27.D 622.0 623.0 
Jan 639.4 639.4 636.4 63B.S 

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 torts. S/ton 

Close Hiqh Low Prev 
Jan 144.4 144.6 144.0 144.Q 
March 150.1 150.2 149.6 149.7 
Mey 155.2 1B5.S 154.9 165.0 
July 180.0 160.2 169.6 160.0 
August 161.5 162.6 181.3 161.4 
Sep 162.5 165.0 162.5 IflS.t 
Oet 164.5 1AG.5 1R4-5 1*4.4 

Dec 170.5 1705 169.7 170.0 

SOYABEAN OIL 60,000 fb, cents/lb 

Clnree Hlnh Low Prev 
Jen 25j94 26.10 25.83 2S.9R 
Marsh 25.18 25.P9 25.10 25.13 
May 24.R7 24.95 24.77 24.7R 
July 24.58 ?4.7n 74.50 24.47 
Auoust 24.30 24.40 24,30 24.15 
Sept 74 10 74 10 aa.OO 73.05 
Oct 73.RQ 71.?0 73.30 73.B2 
Dec 23J>5 23.65 23.56 23JO 

WHEAT 5.000 bu min, cants/BOIb-buahal 

On-w Ki"h Low Prnv 
March ?4e.4 34fl.fi .145.0 344.0 
May 340.2 .740 4 ytOO .•*18.2 
July 2 314 0 313 0 312.0 
Sept r»4.4 yr».4 334.4 3S4.4 

Dec 344.0 347.4 343.4 344.4 

SPOT PRICES—New Yprlr rin 573 ru , 
77 0 (5T6 0-3? 01 cunts per pound. 
Hand* e"d Herman silver bullion 642,0 
(625 0) cents per iroy ounce. 

Auoust 24.30 

Sept 74 10 

V/ K 
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uities continue to retreat from all-time highs 
down for two-day fall of 18.3 

Account Dealing Dates 
Option 

"First Declare. Last Accouut 
Dealings lions Dealings Day 
Dec 10 Dec 20 Dec 21 Jan 7 
Dec 24 Jan 10 Jan II Jan21 
Jan 14 Jan 24 Jan 25 Feb 4 

• ” Ncw-timc " dealings may t!S"> 
ptaca Iron 9.30 an) two business days 
ear/mr. 

Christmas influences took pre¬ 
cedence as Loodon slock mar* 
kci5 wound down yesterday on 
the last lull trading session he- 
fore fbe holiday; dealings will 
taka place on aionday but only 
until midday. Turnover was 
moderate in noth main invest¬ 
ment areas villi business 
affected not only by seasonal 
considerations but also techni¬ 
calities involving the close of 
the trading actoum, the final 
one of lOs+k 

Wal Street’s turnround from 
eirly firmness to ini? dullness 
<n Thurfda* io?eth-?r with sierl- 
i inability lu shake off ml 
price unccTLaintics v/er adverse 
pointers. They ensured a ccn- 
tinuaiioo of the previous ses¬ 
sion’s rcadhns !n lending 
shares. but the enr.iine losses 
v.-cr eenemlly imidcsL The oil 
:-cclor. demoralised earlier in 
Th° v:ek by lane sales on bc- 
h‘!f of the Kuv.-nii, Investment 
Office, remained unsettled. 

Predictions on iho economy 
fcy both the Ban'.; of England 
and the OECD coupled will) ihe 
former's soothing words on UU 
money supply trends had little 
impact on sentiment, alfhoueh 
Government slocks did ed.se for- 
ward. The recovery nere owed 
much, hnwpvcr. to the inclusion 
m lancer dated gill prices of 
accrued interest for the ex¬ 
tended five-day settlement 
period; gilt are usually trotted 
for cash settlement following de¬ 
livery nf the stock next dav. 

L?‘-l-niin;it« end-year pur¬ 
chases assisted the movement 
and selected medium-life issues 
ended a rather depressing fort¬ 
night shewing recoveries 
stretching to 1. Index-linked 
Gilts also found sporadic sup¬ 
port and the longest-dated stock. 
Treasury 21 per cent 2020, re¬ 
gained to 94. The KT Gnvern- 
rticm Secv.ritics Index recorded 
its first gain in nine consecu¬ 
tive tradice sessions to close 
0.™ up at St.98 

Sunk snunrip.g and position 
straightening before, the New 
Year comorised much of the 
business in ermU’.es. although 
profil-takin? was also in 
evidence. Sectors recently buoy, 
act on hid jccculalion and con¬ 
sumer spending hopes were hit 

particularly by selling which 
represented the desire to take 
profits. The after-hours an¬ 
nouncement of the November 
irade figures aroused little in¬ 
terest and Ihe FT Ordinary 
share index closed six points 
down at 924.3 for a two-day fall 
of 1S.-1 From Wednesday’s all- 
time peak of 942.6. 

Miiiet lower 
Klnct Holdings. sharply 

higher on Thursday amid specu¬ 
lation that St Pauls Companies- 
of lhe U.S. had sold its near-26 
per cent stake in The' company, 
succumbed 1o profit-taking in 
The absence erf confirmation of 
the deal. Mind closed 12 down 
on the day at 243p. after 235p. 
Other Lloyds Brokers, however, 
continued to benefit from dollar 
earnings considerations. Willis 
Faber pul on IS more to 5S5.n 
and Stewart Wrighlson gained 
in in 513n. while C. E. Heath 
improved 3 more tn 5SSp. PAYS ■ 
International, additionally aided 
hv Press comment, gained 5 
more for an advance erf 45 on 
the w’fk to 465p. . 
A soiieeze on bear positrons 

l»rtlned Royal Bank or Scotland 
■•lose td better at 25<>p: the rise 
was also accompanied by re¬ 
eved suggestions that Lloyds 
Bank in a v bo ready to sell its 
21.34 per cent stake in the 
ornuo. The major cl carers edged 
higher after Thursday's depres¬ 
sion caused bv a put-through of 
2m shares in Midland: the latter 
rollted 4 to 332p. whiJc Barclays 
bnrilened a couple -of pence to 
P-'vfp. Clive pul on a penny lo 
R9n and Smith Si Auhyn added 
2 at 63p follow-ins: a revival of 
takeover speculation among Dis¬ 
count Houses. 

The volume of business in 
Rriiish Telecom continued to 
wane and the clnse was a frac¬ 
tion easier at flflip compared 
iviih Monday's peak of 103Ip. 

Comment on the cautious in¬ 
terim statement left Distillers 
a further 3 down for a decline 
of 17 on the week to 293p. Else¬ 
where. dealings in Tomatin 
were suspended at ISp pending 
an announcement. Breweries 
edged higher in thin trading 
with Allied Lyons rinsing a 
penny dearer at 156p and 
Arthur Guinness 3 better at 
2P2p. 

A number of noteworthy 
movements emerged in the 
Eudding sector. Costain, a firm 
counter in recent days, rose 6 
in 362p for a gain on The week 
of IS follcrwins news nf its U.S. 
subsidiary's acquisition of Fuels 

Corporation for S42m. On ihe 
other hand. Barratt Develop, 
men is came under further sell¬ 
ing pressure on fears that the 
group may cut its dividend and 
the close was 2 cheaper at 75p, 
after a 19S4 low of 76p. Else¬ 
where. Ley-land Faint pul on 4 to 
32 p on persistent “ new time" 
demand, while Tllhnry Group 
gained S lo 120p as takeover 
speculation revived. 

ICf continued to resist the 
easier trend and the close was 
just a couple of pence off at 
742p; the shares have enjoyed 
a re-rating following a major 
U.S. acquisition and have risen 
62 since the announcement. 

Dixons easier 
■ The latest FT-CBI survey re¬ 
inforcing the views of large re¬ 
tailers throughout the UK that 
Christmas spending is likely to 
be the best-ever. failed tn drum 
lip fresh support for leading 
Stores. Institutional investor?, 
aparently satisfied with recent 
purchases, remained on the side¬ 
lines leaving the way clear for 
small sellers. Marks and Spencer 
sofiened a few pence to 115p. 
while British Home dipped 5 
to 271p as did Gussies A. lo 
690p. Secondary issues wore 
mixed. Dixons, which have risen 
spectacularly since the group's 
first offer for Currys in October, 
paused for breath and finished 
14 down at 55Sp; Currys lost 13 
in sympathy to R17p. Executes 
burdened 2 to 31p and .1. W. 
Wassail gained 3 to 5Sp follow- 
ing revived speculative demand. 
Among Shoe and Leather con¬ 

cerns, Strong and Fisher came 
on offer at 135p. down 7. 

Interest in leading Engineer¬ 
ings remained at a low ebb. but 
secondary issues recorded a 
number of noteworthy move¬ 
ments. James Neill, already firm 
at 129p. moved further ahead lo 
dose at ]36p. up JO. on ihe 
aiuiounecemcnt that Christopher 
Moran and Co and Mr J. C. 
Moran hold a 2.26 per cent stake 
in the company. Revived bid 
rumours prompted speculative 
activity in C. n. Bailey, 4i to the 
good at 24 |.p. while Delta en¬ 
countered fresh support and put 
on 21 to 103p. Blackwood Hodge 
mi proved a couple of ncnce to 
23d on the sale of an Australian 
subsidiary- 

Apart from Timm EflU, which 
met with occasional offerings 
and gave up 12 at 440p, leading 
Electricals were rarely altered. 
Elsewhere, revived speculative 
demand lifted Telephone Ren¬ 
tals S more tn 2Q0p. STC also 
found support and put on 6 to 
2$6p. but pm fit-taking after the 
recent god rise clipped 7 from 
Lee Refrigeration, at 317p. Re¬ 
source Technology fell 6 to 4?p 
while Xyllyx, still reflecting the 
increased interim loss and pro¬ 
posed Board changes, gave up 
2 further for a two-day loss of 
10 to I3p. 

Food Retailers, buoyant re¬ 
cently on seasonal considera¬ 
tions. succumbed to profit¬ 
taking. J. Sainsbury slipped 4 
to 2SSp and Tosco eased 3 to 
231p. while Kwik Save cave up 
6 at J78p. Recent high-flyers 
Dee Corporation. 19Sp. and 
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2 Building Materials (23i „ 504,20 -05 1353 4.90 939 50656 510X8 50648 50649 44734 53759 27/4 40X18 12/7 53759 27/4/84 44X7 1102/74 
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10 Other Irdnstrial h’atsnals tl5>. 820.75 -05 595 348 2052 82X98 82436 81M7 80836 59950 82406 19/12 59X04 13/7 824X6 1902/84 27755 150/81 
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1448.% -0.1 6.48 4.78 1531 146034 144558 143739 143539 106938 16034 20/12 108745 30 145034 2002/84 55.08 60/75 
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44 Office Equipment (4'- 147.79 +05 7.75 553 1455 14657 14537 145.97 14554 110.70 14937 14/9 10930 3a 246.06 1/9/72 4534 20/75 
45 Sto/WTO and Transwr*. (13). 95152 +04 9.09 542 1456 950.79 95739 944.77 937.96 8C356 95749 1902 766.98 12a 957-89 1W12/B4 9080 29/6*2 
46 Miscellaneous (531 —_— 7S3J2 +0.4 849 354 1454 779.92 78X97 77657 76836 53557 783J2 21/12 533.90 4a 78332 2102/84 6039 6/7/75 
49 Triepbone Networks (2) -. 632.23 -05 951 EE 1350 68428 68931 689.09 69049 OO 69049 17/12 51935 3001 69049 1702/84 519.15 3001/84 
40 JOTtlSTWJU.G80UP(4B3)- eh Hi! 1^71 r*:t ;i r --It' 5951 1302/74 
51 0iis(17) - KirkA»i E5J rT7i iWl WED ii-T'.f- j ■r-F.j ■! ,1 WHtM 93337 3017 119954 21/5/84 87X3 29/5/62 
'59 590 SHARE INDEX (500)— 634.44 li iTT1^ ETF1 run rv-M r. ■ , i 64X71 1902 500.96 24/7 64X71 1902/84 63.49 1302/74 
61 FINANCIAL GROUP (UA). 429A9 — — 5.13 — rm EH 42934 42721 37X14 43X11 19/12 34433 31/5 432X1 1902/84 5558 1302/74 
62 Banks 16) -_—- +05 19.95 651 655 425.03 42954 42836 42254 37197 42954 1902 33631 31/5 42954 19/12/34 6X44 1202/74 
63 Discount Houses (6)- 457AS +04 — 659 — 45731 46054 46042 46X92 35431 47931 1&4 36950 12a 47931 16/4/84 8X40 1002/74 
65 Insurance (Life) (9)- 57857 -0.4 — 459 — 580.96 58834 5S2.98 58338 50835 58834 1902 443.08 31/5 58834 1902/84 4458 20/75 

67 Insurance (Brokers) 161 — C2E3 -05 752 358 18.44 102632 1000.75 97833 97057 646.98 102632 2002 610.72 1/3 102632 2002/84 6546 1602/74 
68 Merchant Banks (12)- 217.66 — Em — 21753 21635 21738 22839 SI 54 11/4 184.10 24/7 27857 1/5/72 3X21 70/75 
69 Property (53)- 63955 +04 552 350 2554 638.98 64834 64446 64230 53339 64X74 1902 520.77 10/2 648.74 1902/84 5631 20W/65 
70 CUier Finance (19) 267.82 +05 11.30 559 10.97 266.99 265.49 26254 26023 264.44 28345 Xfl 22437 34/7 mis 155/72 3329 17/1204 
71 Investment Trusts (105) - 566^4 -05 — 3.43 — 56744 56931 563.95 56537 48827 56921 19.02 457.91 1/6 569X1 1902/84 7X12 1302/74 
81 Mining Finance 14)- tViVI — 1X05 551 1X48 27045 27X94 26933 27X71 238.92 33757 10/4 258.14 24/7 33757 10/4/84 6631 70/904 
91 Overseas Traders (14) — 613.44 — 956 653 1251 613.41 61837 61622 615.75 [498.02 61X47 1902 495.16 12/7 61X47 1902/84 9737 60/75 
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British GanmncBt 

1 5 years- 11T.98 +0.17 117.78 — 1X26 

z 5-15 years- 12937 +031 128.96 — 1441 

3 Over 15 years— 135.99 +029 13559 15.77 

4 Irredeemables— 14937 +037 14933 — 1357 

5 All stocks- 128X7 +026 12734 — 1358 

6 HetortaflBftloHi- 10937 +0.U 109X5 — 1X09 

7 Preference- 77JO +004 77.77 — 655 
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CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Anglo Scntt^ in. Tu. (71) Ivb been deleted. renlaced bv Japan Assets TsL (71). Baltic (701 was inserted but 

byposZSp- 

ra deletion. 

Argyll. 263p, lost II and 7 res¬ 
pectively but Hill yards moved 
against the trend and. in a mar¬ 
ket short of stock, rose 6 to a 
1994 peak of 320p. The sector’s 
current takeover favourites also 
retreated. Rowntree Mackintosh 
dipped to 365p prior to closing 
a net 6 down at 3T.Jp, while 
United Biscuits lost 2 to I92p. 
Cautious Press comment un¬ 
settled Tate and Lyle, which 
pave up 10 at 425p. Elsewhere, 
confectionery concern Bassett 
were a casualty at 148p. down 
9. 

Grand metropolitan remained 
on offer in the wake of the dis¬ 
appointing annual profits and 
cautteus statement and the close 
was 3 cheaper at 302p for a twn- 
day decline of 2S. Amon? other 
Holds. Savoy A encountered 
fresh support in a limited mar¬ 
ket and rose 7 to a peak for the 
year of 412p. 

Hanson improve afresh 
Hanson Trust continued to 

make progress and closed f» to 
the good al 3I0p. Powell Duffryn 
ended at 420p which is 7 above 
"Hanson’s share exchange offer 
currently worth 4I3p: PD 
issued a circular yesterday 
giving reasons for rejecting the 
hid. Elsewhere. Rcckltt and 
Caiman’s proposed acquisition of 
Airwick Group from Ciba Gcigy 
for approximately £l65ra failed 
to impress and the shares closed 
21 lower at 552p. Reed Inter¬ 
national drifted off 6 (o 536p 
on occasional profit-taking and 
Bowa(cr cheapened 4 to 207p. 
News of the proposed acquisi¬ 
tion of Lakeside House as its 
new headquarters enlivened in¬ 
terest in Pcntland Industries, 
which touched 300p before 
settling 27 higher at 295p. Nash 
Industries, in contrast, dipped 
9 to 3Sp on the reduced divi¬ 
dend and annual profits, while 
Rotaprint fell 1| to 5} on the 
heavier interim loss. Recent 
favourites affected by profit- 
taking included Smiths In¬ 
dustries, down 12 at 675p, and 
Fisons, S lower at 2$7p. MJI, 
still reflecting the half-year loss 
cased 2 further to 9p. while 
Brcngrccn gave up a couple of 
pence at 57p on news that 
Hawley Group had reduced its 
stake in the company. 

Casino concern Aspinall Hold¬ 
ings continued to react tD the 
disappointing annual results and 
shed « for a two-day fall of 20 
to 104p. Elsewhere in the 
Leisure sector, lntasun firmed 5 
to 125p: earlier in the week, the 
group withdrew from the bid¬ 
ding for Comfort Hotels and sold 
its 14.95 per cent slake to rival- 
bidder Lad broke. 

The cautious tenor of the 
chairman's statement ar Mon¬ 
day’s annual meeting continued 
to weigh on Lucas, which eased 
3 more for a decline of 25 on 
the week to 242p. Elsewhere in 
Motors, ERF drooped 3 to 37p 
on the interim deficit- 

properties passed an unevent¬ 
ful session. Among the 
occasional movements. Great 
Portland Estates hardened a 
couple of pence to lfi2p and 
Hnniroerson A edged up 5 to 
505p. Slock Conversion continued 
to attract support on hopes that 
a bid may eventually emerge 
and The volse was 5 dearer at 
435p. Elsewhere. Espley Trust 
were unchanged at 13p follow¬ 
ing the dismissal of former 
chairman Sir Ron Shuck and the 
announcement of new board¬ 
room appointments. After-hours, 
Whittington International rose 
a penny to 23p following a 
recommended share-exchange 
offer from Aitken Hume, 7 down 
at I33p. 

Textiles displayed no set 
trend. Courtaulds cheapened 2 
to I26p a ad Dawson Inter¬ 
national 4 to 266p, but Notting¬ 
ham Manufacturing, unsuccess¬ 
ful in its attempt to acquire 
Johnson Group Cleaners, put on 
4 at 20Sp. 

In Tobaccos, Imps fell 4 to 
175p. 

A jump of 14 to 318p m 
Mercantile House was attributed 
tn a squeeze on bear positions. 
Elsewhere in Financial Trusts* 
R, P. Martin finned 5 to 380n* 

Oils down again 
Still overshadowed by the sale 

of large lines of stock on Wed¬ 
nesday afternoon—the Kwait In¬ 
vestment Office confirmed yester- 
dav ithad sold 4m Shell. 3m 
Britoil and 15m IC Gas—leading' 
Oils continued to drift easier on 
lack of support. Turnover was 
much reduced but the sector re¬ 
mained extremely sensitive amid 
the uncertainly that surrounds 
Oil prices and production levels 
set by Opec. which has 
adjourned its Geneva meeting 
until next week. 

At the close of trading BP 
were 5 easier at 465p—20 lower 
on the week—but Shell held at 
WOp. Britoil gave up 3 to 197p. 
Burraah eased a few pence to 
2l6p reflecting disappointment at 
the lack of bid developments; 
on Wednesday the company re¬ 
vealed details of the sale of its. 
Flexibox subsidiary lo EIS 
Group for £4.59m 

The Tea sector flared into 
prominence following news of a 
sizeable put-through in Assam 
Dooars at a level well above the 
market price; AJ). jumped 5i 
points to £101 and Western 
Dooars 3| points to £7| in 
sympathy. Other Tea issues were 
immediately subjected to a re¬ 
rating. Williamson, which re¬ 
cently aocounced bumper re¬ 
sults, advanced 85 to 512p. while 
Moran gained 50* to 750p and 
McLeod Russel rose 13 to 360p. 
Ruo Estates closed 65 higher at 
325p and Plantation and General 
improved 10 to 305p. Eastern 
sympathetic gain of 15. 
Produce, at 327p. recorded a 

Golds rally 
A much more encouraging per¬ 

formance by the bullion price 
brought a measure of relief to' 
recently beleaguered mining 
markets. Bullion made modest 
progress throuhgout the session 
and closed a net S3.625 higher at 
$310,875 an ounce, mainly re¬ 
flecting the marginal decline in 
the dollar. 

South African Gold shares 
were marked up at the outset 
and continued to improve for the 
rest of the day, thanks to persis¬ 
tent demand for the leading 
issues. This buying, which was 
thought to have emananted from 
Switezrland, coupled with bear 
closing left many stocks at the 
day’s best levels and the Gold 
Mines index posted a 4.6 gain at 
469.1 atlhouah the measure 
closed the week with a net loss 
of 34.9. 

Randfonteln were especially 
firm, closing J up at £791 follow¬ 
ing the dividend annoucement 
while Vaal Beers moved ahead 
to register a £11 improvement 
at £72. 

Anglo American Corporation 
highlighted South African 
Financials advancing strongly in 
a thin market to poet a 30 rise 
at 980p. “Amgold” rallied £11 
to £711 and De Beers hardened 
a few pence lo 360o. 

The rally in gold offset the 
general decline in domestic 
equities and London-domiciled 
Financials marie modest pro¬ 
gress, with the exception of Rio 
Tinto-Zinc which drifted back to 
close 5 cheaper at 583p. Con¬ 
solidated Gold Fields attracted 
good support and ended 6 firmer 
at 4S3p while Charter put on 2 
at 190p and Hampton Areas 3 to 
156p. 

Demand for Traded Options 
decreased with only 4,291 deals 
done, comprising 2.530 calls and 
1.761 puts. British Telecom re¬ 
corded 1,047 deals, while the FT- 
SE index accounted for 690. 

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1984 
NEW HIGHS (102) NEW LOWS (17) 

AMERICANS (6) 
CANADIANS (51 

BANKS (2) 
BREWERS <1 > 

BUILDINGS (J* 
CHEMICALS 131 

STORES i21 
ELECTRICALS (S) 

ENGINEERING IS) 
FOODS 14; 
HOTELS (1) 

INDUSTRIALS (711 
INSURANCE <7i 

LEISURE (2) 
PAPER is; 

PROPEKTr Ul 
TRUSTS f20J 

PLANTATIONS (7> 

BUILDINGS (1) 
Barratt DvIPB 

CHEMICALS ID 
Scot. Agrlcl. Infls. 

STORES C1» 
Forming t«r 

ELECTRICALS (4) 
Murray Tech. In** Word pie* 
Resource Tecnrtoiogy Xrllyx 

ENGINEERING (1) . 
Ash A LaCT 

INDUSTRIALS «2I 
Dv»eK MJI Carp. 

OILS tB) _ 
Carlan Caps' Clyde Petroleum 
C Ha rtrr house Pel. FlPyd Oil 
Cluff Oil Ultramar 

MINES m 
Indian Ocean Ros. (19*2. 

RISES AND FALLS 
British Funds . 
Corporations, Dam. and Foreign Bond* 

industrials . 
Financial and Praps. 
Oils. 
Plantations . 
Mims . 
Others . 
Totals . 

Rise* Fells Same Rises Fells Ssme 
93 2 9 170 227 123 
n 8 AS 58 88 220 

204 352 871 1,558 1X08 4.372 
63 131 349 724 419 1X72 

9 46 73 73 203 359 
8 1 8 18 • SS 

57 26 So ISO 313 332 
36 33 76 435 269 304 

491 658 1.525 3X16 X735 7401 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
AbowE auerage aenvny was noted in the following atoeics yesterday 

Stock 
Ocsmg 
price 

Dey’s 
change Slack 

Closing 
price 

Day's 
change 

Bowjigr Inds . . 2"7 - 4 Mmrl . 243 -12 
British Tfilncom - os Penriend Ind*. 235 + 27 
Grand Met. 702 - 3 Rackm & Caiman 552 -21 
Hanson Trust . ... 310 T 6 Rowntree Mackintosh 372 - a 
ICI . 742 - 2 STC . 285 + 9 
Inti Petroleum . ... 1«0 - 8 Tilbury Group . 120 + 8 

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 

Stock 
Grand Met. ... 
Ultramar . 
Polly Pack . . .. 
Utd. Scientific 
Britoil . 
Minei . 
Britannia Arrow 

Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List 

No. of Thura. 
changes close 

No. of Thors, 
chanqes close 

27 
27 
2S 
21 
20 
20 
17 

303 
205 
217 
2« 
200 
265 
54 

Day’s 
Change 
-2S 
- 3 
+ S 
+ 16 
+ b 
+38 
+ 8 

Stock 
Distillers ...... 
BET Did. 
Crystelaie . 
DUons Group.,, 
Brengraen . 
Hanson Trust...- 
Mercantile Hse. 

16 
15 
15 
15 
14 
14 
14 

295 
305 
730 
572 
59 

304 
304 

Day's 
change 
-10 
- 5 
-15 
+20 
- 1 
+ 4 
+ 12 

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based an bargains over ihe frve-day period ending Thursday 

Lest Change Lest Change 
No or Thurs. on No. of Thurs. on 

Stock Changes close wobJc Smck changes close avsefe 
ICI . tail 744 + 56 Bccchim 7? 385 + 10 
BAT Inds. 121 350 + 38 Pnwnll DuRryn 77 410 +70 
Brit Tclfcnm. 105 100 + 1*, Rrtioil . 75 700 - a 
Rurmah Oil . . 91 na - 9 Jaguar . 72 223 + 13 
Gtand Met 59 30*1 + 3 BTR . 66 5S3 + 26 
Shell Transport w 610 —15 Falcon Res. . 6fi 193 - 9 
Ultramar . . 50 205 -20 Luces Inds. .. 65 245 -20 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 

Dos. 
12 

Das. 
20 

Deo. 
19 

Dbg. ~D*o» 
17 : 34 

GovernmentSte*~.... 81.86. 
Fixed Interest.^.. 89.66. 
Ordinery....1 *24.3 

Gold Mines...i 469.1' 
Ord.Div. Yield.......... 4,66 

Earning* YldJSOUID' n.M 
P/E Ratio (net) l*iKM* 

Total bargains iEst-1 89,618 

Equity turnovor -Em. — I 

Equity bargains.. 

Shares traded (ml).. — i 

83.88 
86.49 

930.3 
464A 

. 4.61 
11.78 

10X4 
35,288 
480.74 

85,85? 

2513 

*3.05 SS.Sfti' 83.50. 89.3+ 85.15 
85.69: 85.7® 95.79; 89/W ' 86.85 
942.6/ 938.9 833X 955.4 77^.0 

476,8* 452,8' ^ *67.7-^ 604.0 668.4 
. 4.56, . 4.85 •- 4‘3fi^- 4.&2:- ..4.4a 

11.58 11,83' 1X53 ‘11.67 9,38 
10.56, 19.52. 10.58 10.25 15.08 

'84,343 2t.7li 97.543 *7.982' Z0.8M 
437J6 384JH 454.TT 436.93 ML33 
25,447 86,406.38.840 53,894 10.140 
208.3: 109,6 857,41 246.3 • 83.6' 

10 Ml 9a;5, 11 am saw. Neon Sas-L 1 pm 8247. . 

2 pm 923.9. 3 pm 924.1 

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 16/1/36. Fbmd JnL 1928/ Ordinary 1/7/36. 

Gold Mines 12/8/55. SE Activity 1ST*. 

Latest index 01-24* 8020. 

’ •Nil-9.82, 

HIGHS AND LOWS SE. ACTIVITY 

— ! 1984 Sines Composite1 i Ose. ! 0«- 

| High | LOW High ' Low i--i-' — ■ 
———r-1 .1 ’ 

■ an) 
Fixsd Int...: 87.48 : M.43 ilMA; 50.53 Bam5ns«:..167.5 164.9 

Valus....';..—'|971.7, t 803.B 

Ordinary 

.14/01 i (Hl7> «S/lWrv (5/Jlrtj I Value....;.:.--;® 

i....! 943.6 i 755.3 942.6 -. 49.4 • 
; i nit)! \.a,h lri9ii2iMi(2W/«) 

1 
_ . 136.0. 134.5 

Gold Mine* 711.7 I 453.2 i 734^7 ; 43.5 lEauitfts .| 
j t9/Sj . iMMJi -05J2/WI ;i26i10/71):- Banmlns.....1 187.8 

■ 1 ). Value.——f. 679.1 
802,4 
037.9 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 

Percentage changes since December 30 1984 based oh 
Thursday, December 20 1984. •* 

Tobacco* . +73.40- 
insurance Brokers .'. +3JJ6 
Health and H’sahotd Products +43.07 
Other Groups . +4U3 _ 
other Industrial Materials. +36.07 
Office Equipment . +34.10 
Newspapers,' Publtshfrig...... +3X35 
Food Retailing .- +3X61 
Packaging and' Paper . +32.11 
Consumer Group . +31.96 
Industrial Group .... .'* +29.86 
Mechanical Enginering . +29.42 
Food Manufacturing .. +' 27.84 . 
SCO Share Indo* . +28.71 
Stores .  ti*-43 
Brewers and DittrUen +25.31 
Insurance (Composite) . +2432 
AILShara Indea1- +23J4 
Oversees Traders . +&-4S 
Discount Houses . +22,03 
Textiles .. +85S 

Property ... +18.87 
Capital Goods . • +17.75 
investment Trusts .. +17.J0 u 
Shipping and Trsnaport .. +17.M 
'Bectromce . +18.61 
Financial Group .  .. +1625 
Chemicele .... . ... ^I®-^ 
Insurance (life) '.— +144)4 
Banks .. . •• •• 
Building Materials .  +13.17 
Other Consumer .... . +1X78 
Motors .    +11.04 
Oils .... + 9-60 
Leisure .-. .-. + 8*78 
Contracting, Construction ... + 7.40 

-Etartrfeaf* .....—- — 3.17 
Mining ' Finance ...". . “ 3.40 
Metals. *rid_Metal Forming ... t^'7.30 
Merchant Banks —.•- —11-22 
Gold Mines Index . -19.29 

OPTIONS 
First 
Deal¬ 
ings 

Dec 17 
Jan 7 
Jan 21 

Last 
Deal¬ 
ings 

Jan 4 
Jan 18 
Feb 1 

Last . For 
Declara- Settle* 

tion ment 
Mar 21 Apr L 
April Apr 22 
Apr 25 May 7 

For rate indications see end of 
Share Information Service 

Money was given for the call 
of Olnemos, C IL - Bailey, 

JR. Elliott Barratt Developments. 
Falcon . Resources, Churchill 
Energy, EgUntm Oil, Telemetrlx, 
FoUy Peck, Aran Energy, 
Armour TrusJ, Petranol. Feedex, 
Premier Consolidated, Bolt Re¬ 
sources, -Samantha and Hill. 
Minerals. Cable and; T?trtl«ss 
were dealt in for the put, while 
a double option was completed in 
Titbuzy Group. ‘ 

RECENT ISSUES 

EQUITIES 

-a J 

1984 

< CL 
JoU, . i 

* -HfflflJ 

' Btock ' ''^Il-i+nr' 

HfflftJ Law > 

11 
A160 
S100 
ISO 

4106 
|160 
$115 

II ll 
II 11 
|78 
tl 
99 
t t 

$145 

$62 
4B5 

99 
140 
t t 

<190 
BZ 

no 
4140 

tt 
{110 
138 
20 

F.P. 12U2H10 1108 
p.p.ua 200 !lQ4 
,PJ*. 83/11.119 »102 
1 50 | — 1031*: 88 
'F.PJ 7/1B.155 J115 

— ;1B7 
lies 

T.P. 

iF.P., 
F.P. 

F.PJ B/18| 
F.P.] 

14)12 

98 
24 
99 

51 

F>j 7/12[843 

w - i g 
118 

F.PJ - 
FJ»J - I 
f.pj 7fia;x 

F.p.i mil 
F.P. 81/181 

176 
134 

81 
86 

83 

150 
81 

•64 
95 

f tAbsrdRsnArnPnt-CllLlO ■ . 
^Access Sate 11 its Sp.1186 ; 
^Breakmats 10p ...—lll6 ;. 
British Telecom -..} 99i*;—1> 
*CVD Inc 60.01->155.(+1. 
Oandoverlnv..llBO-i ...> 

(■JCraton Lodge lp....il87 ; + k 
H38C Capftaf..--1-91—1 • 
1 Do. Warrants.;.!-84-! ...^ 
4>Gabicol 6p..r.-\ 96 . 
CJUnar.FtSvgs Bk.?V £11 
^Healthcare ” ■ ■ 1 — 
Horculovlm^--.... 
■flNSTEM lOp. -J230 r—3 
|JepAueteTrtWar'rita 21 | 

ys BcJV £111| 
» S'rvlc'sj 86J — - 

u8.0 8^XS:KS 
■■ bgZ.3, 3.0j 3.1|1X3 
{ U6J3 2A 6j!lL» 
1 FS2.0. — >1.0; — 
.i H1.4 ^ ( 1.1 - 
.0*1.78 i.6,1.3141.9 
j ^ 1^! - 

Ml L5' lullI.B 

IF.P.' -r i£50u!£l81aFall Carp. 50ja5.....^.,^aBi!—s, 
F.PJ ~ 
JF.R.; —■ 
F.P. 16/11 
F.P-10/18 
F.P. - , 

IF.P. 30/11 
.'F.P. 11/1 

HF.P. - 

Kl ngsl eT&Forester2ll p1 64 
•pKlark-Teknik6p„.,„n8 

28 i >5 Menu ment Oil 5p^.;-88 I 

- —m» 
4.5; ‘I 
6.410.8,88.6 

|bs3.W;» W-9.B 
! uO.fif 4,t!.0 j'49.6 

165 1149 FAM. IrTtM. ....■:—|-!bg 6Jfi 8.6,4.6!l1Ji 
--«««- » • 40o'-ll.l, - 

XBS.a.S 1.7I1S.3 
1.26c1 0^ 0JBf, - 

280 (150 i -?Penny A GUea lntl.^150 ,r-« 
94 \ 91 ProcessBystcmsSSJRhi 91 -ril. 

. lHi! IQ 'Second Market I iw«6pi XI +-• — , — , — , — 
8|804 1S4 -*Share OriM lOp.^04 ,+l udl.7 3.MJ» Sf .6 

^28^1 £88l« The Umlted Inc. S03Q£8Si-. ...‘ 024c — 1 0.9 — 
185 !UB >9UDO Hldga. 10p-...4184 ; ......' u3.7K2.a:4.3lGJI 
173 155 .WhrdlR Storeys 1 Op..'166 f-1 \ u5.0 B.7 4.31B.1 
25l»-.21 Williams iRasG Lofs-aj? 21 -T ; u0.9V 1.4 6.211.5 

i .|( 

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 

Issue 
price . os 1® 33 

£ ' ! |I !3l*r 
-;-,-i. 

19B4 

High} Low 

Stock ll'hr 
o a j 

rr I F.P., 
91-574 £30 

» • F.P. 
IlOO I F.P. 
moo j f.p. 
(101 te5l 
4100 r7.p. 

f99.094, F.P. 
(99.405' F.P. 
8631 *£30 

99.161 £30 
« I Nil 
ll F.P. 
II J FJ». 

499-199 £86 
{98.013. F.P. 

II Nil 
- : F.P. 
li | F.P. 

' *T F.P. 
•* j F.P, 
100 1 P.P. 

91.976 £ZQ 

105 jAberfoyla 8?cnv. Uni,Ln1Ttt^...u.7.,.4155. r-6 
34H! ZSTgAfriaan Dev. Bank lli&ui. 2ul0.....;.l 5Slg^ U 

,19.1115. {Automated Sec. 6^ Onv. Cumfled Prt. 118 .1 ....- 
— iloaisllOO fcomm Bkof WaleslS4%8ubUnsLuSG-B7,lfrrif’+ ■« 
— il6pan)l3ppm Fl| 7.7S Cw. Cum. Red. Prt. £1.Jtopm' T1 
— £54 ;£53 [Felixstowe Dock Prf. Units.5Ji*|—is 

'21/72)155 
'tO/4 ; 34 
11/1 119. 135 

(24/1 

nTi 
17/1 

isTs 

l951t Fplkestone-Water 1 risSBbADeiva^Mf 99 I 
98 ujtUrtmore Amsr. l lS*% Deh. 8014.—I Qflld 

100 Glaseow StocK-hlde 11 teS Deb: 8009,ilOO | 
189>4 Int,-Am. Dev. Bfc. 9^Ln. 9CUfi-...---,^-r Sfr 

1001* 
99*4 

101 >4 
301*1 
38 iV 

asa 
__ , - jUfecar* inti. 5i* ctCurruRetf. Prf, 
891#1 24la|Lon. Shop Pros. 414% let Mort.Deb.-tQ 
99 1 97!jiLowland inv. 11 s4? Deb. 2010,.-.. 

16pm; BpmlMcCerthy & Stone 7% Cv. Ln. 99/04^...(11 - ispm; bpmiMcCerthy ft stons.7X cv. Ln. 99W„..:i»nm;—1 
— >100^; 99*4^etionWtdeBldg^00.104% BdS-SJ1K/8Bt 99*4;—1» 

11/1,121 110H« Normans Grp. aJ^cnv.Um.Lii.«fm»ili7t#|. 
• 36 53 Peel 10? Cum. Pref. 5Up...„_68 • !. 

.85/4 jl29 Ills Racal Elect 7% Cnv. Uns. Or.ttdJnt.. ISO ?-«* 
24/1 10014, 99 Json'.ldftSth. shields UJ5,Oeb.2006* 99 . 
I87is! 84T* 18tfrSweden 11% Ln. SOW  .*_..Jl^aSIsI+U 

44 RIGHTS ” OFFERS 

1984 

Htgh I Low 

Stock 
’ &4.’1 
Ukjt* 

• 

64 (AmalgamaW Ief«£es^)&.„ 
80 Attwoods-^—4^ 

• 40 pm1 &lrm tog hem Mint 
14pm Carr’s Mldlna~ --lu.. . 

. 164 - jEquIpc—' 
llpmJeafcs (WfW—^uj.". . 

UB iMarstnils Halifax..,^ 
■ Hepm;-J^Morrfs IWJ' FinG'Arti 20fU' 
- BBpm’Nettfc BrtsK.-. 

■ lpm|»Steaua Romana^i.y^^. 
iHpmTrsnwood 

Kiar 

Ramiaciettan dete usually lot day fordeeting free-dtenwP A-fiouw 
baaml on prospaciua eitunona, d Diridsnd iate p«d or payiWs on part fl 
capiwt; cover baaad on-dividend 00 tuji cedtaU 9 A^iriedi^ideWJ jm1 
yisid. u Forecast dividend cover- based on nrevtans - yasrs.* ssmhHI* 
F Owidend and yield based en prospectus or otitar offiefaf 
H Dividend and yield, based on prospectus te ctiiar -offioiirjstifimei-Jte-. W 
Q Grata, p Pence untasa' olberwiae 4ndieand;.S t«Wd."OyJandef.-xAOBel* 
hold era cl ordinary ah area as a “ rights.** ** 
sf Hoiniroduced. 11 luusd la -CQpneclJon with iraerpRAlemtou •nMfger-of ^.jSSi 
ever. % Allotment is 1 ten or hjUy*B»H.'ISvln(roducb<Hi. 
Mark at. $ Placing brim. Trig u wa 'a «un»d. . ^ CrtSets f.=tindo** _‘U«lln' 
K Dealt in under Rule S35(3)J -1-Comprising1-11& Prt. #djii 



STERLING 2S&UESBY 
FOREIGN GOVTS & 

INTNL. INSTITUTIONS 
Mtletn DMlspnwit Bank 11.12JKU 

MUn lOlifletn' 2WB 

FlffMM* iYgg&i 2mb: (RuJ- c» ■'»*.* 

:tifeF»^rST “’"■sw 11 SoU-Q -2001 £102- 

Irttfanff *12?;n8?n 2008 IRKrt E10|-j 
Malaysia 12 WtxLn - ■■ 
'1K12J 

RK ’and DO 
NmM.WVl' 

tl52U iflBB (RMJ 

N&TI&land. 11'»K 2014 1R«g) C10«V 

Soatn1 S1ZkLtl. 19flB tRaoi £102*. „ ‘ 

... 2012 
£1011 *< 

. Jlfil'a 118.12) _ 
IMS CVOO’4 Llb.-121 

1905 £100*4 II? 121 

fcio; 
17-121. 

t 19BT 

lleac _ 1 itx 1986 £102 

fes 

■ CORPORATION & COUNTY 

iSSSjS- 

041121 

■assm &j5f^-aI,s " 
Birmingham Dm Council 11>-.pc 

ClOl (17.-12J. U'aPCiaBB 
Biackbun S'arc Ul'i 714.12) 
Bi fetal lSKiSfe lit 
uaniticii lJ'ane 19U.. 
Virampian 111’.PC I9d5 £- 
blMmach 11‘4BC 1906 £1DD (19/12) 
Hull S'.PC I2M !»v£ *B' 1,11b; 12' _ 
iLhuaion 12MPC .19BS-B7 llpp * HT.IJ. 

K^IS^iSS 1.9B5-B7 

£*.« 3mDh 1^27 £22U 11*. 12) 

Mane letter ir.Soe 2007 tlOIJ* <)J *” 

f^frx'WSi2^7^ CiSi& 1 

S' Hc4ona°£)IUUKa 19B5^(1* 121 
■ ilfBrd 5.“TOC 1986-66 Ul'i 
Sssirttiedn-on-Saa 12PC 1S87 

•fifepHtUSii v&v“ W- 

117.12) 

UK PUBLIC BOARDS 
AgricgHiiral Mortgage 5':pcOb 19BO-B5' 

C99‘ V >l*il 2>. iJjncDb 19B3-95 L*>~ 
ft? 12). 6pellb 1982-87 £B7>4 (16/12' 
6i*jKDti 1992-96 - £67<40 6)»PcBb 
19B5-90 £80. 7LpcDt) 1991-93 £79 
QViccDb 19P0-B5 Upi'u . (1& T2>. 
O'-oeDb 1963-86 £971.. lOUoeDb 
1942-95 £90V 

Forth herta Authority 3irfc Funded Drtrt 
>.19 

Plirt [>t Lonoon. Autohritr'3pC A 1929-99 
£31 f 16-12). 3'joe- 1*69-99 £37'. 
<16 121 E'uKRea . - 1BB7-90 £65 
0912). 

Sr'ttlM* Agile Sec TUncDb 1990-92 £7. 

SbjiihamDHM Harbour Board 6 Woe 1905- 
1990 £7*1*0 

COMMONWEALTH GOVT. 
Soul* Australian 3nc 1916 j£2&li_. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
" (coupons payable-in London) - 
China 5pc Geld 1925 fSIOOi CIS. Sr* 

Krorn Cola 1413 IFreneh lul £15 4 
-:1B/T2>. ' 5oc Beors- Gold Ln 1913 
(German Iff) .filt,-.. „ Tijaiury Nn«£ 
rvickers Ln 19i9K£lZ (18(127 Imp 
Chins Rly Sue (Ser 1) £14. 5oe Tie"t 
Puk JUv (Germ In) £16®. Lung-Txlng- 
U-Hal Spctn 1913 £10 (18/12)' - 

Rus-Ja 6pc 1867-69 £2 (19 121 
l.C.I Finance 1 Nothenendi) ai»neCnv 

1999 £105*4 (17 12) 
Fmw KJ Can Gtt Ntt 1992 ME 
:i7<i2i 

STERLING ISSUES BY 
OVERSEAS BORROWERS 

American Brands l2i;pcLn 2009 fFpAL 

Credit National 13>)PcOtdNts 1993 <R*m> 

Denmark ''riCJnodom Vrf) ISpcLn-' 2005 

Eaua' finance NV V&bpcLn 2014 (Reel. 

Eiectrldte de France l2»:peLn- 2008 (Reg) 
£111; (19(12). IlLpcln 2009*112 (Reg) 

"H Queh*c *12.7SpO.fl 2013 £11QHS >1 

Into lV«PCLn 20061 Reo Opt (Cpn 7) 
£127'- • ** . 

Nova Scotia (Prarinae of) il’toeUi 2019 
£100'- >i. 16*4PCLn 2011 £14067 

PM?oiral Mealcanoa’ 14':pcLn- 2006 £90U2 
Transcanada Pioeflnef 16l;pclttMto Pipe 

Una Bd» 2007 £1M €14112). . 

7.1PCLn 1994-99 £70't 118(1 Z). 10';DC 
to 1990-05 £03<; 4 

Mciuuiien and Sou 4.72a«Pf icii BO 
117(121 

Mansfield BreHcrv (Eli 378 (19 1Z> 
Marutpn. Thompstan and E-ergned 7DCUI 

, 1993-98 £64 116,121 
I 6tott«ah - and ■ WcmCaMla Smterlns S'rpcPt 

I £11 47 116,121. BpcICtDb 1964-89 
6’»Pt1WDb 1985-90 

■-■£8SA- -.19 *2(r - 7>4DClst0b 1909-94 
£79 (18;1Z) 

-ShMraflV-OHtllleR 12'«PCDh 2012 <£110>4 
118(121 

- tpfSlQn m,5»3!Vl SPcUtPf |£10) 450 
Truman IDUncDb 1991-96 £95'. <18:13) 
V«u» trewrltf 4i-pcPf A i£ 11 ith, 
r 7.i4gcDb IBgMZ £84 (4 1141121 ' 
■Vratbev. Minn- A Truman HI09C 3'iDcDb 

I •19(121 4’apcDb 1988-93 £69'- 
'(D'°11,198 7-90 £81'; '18(12'. 

7oCDb 1988-93 £77'.-. 7'ipcDb 1987-92 
■T-®121!>?»?’' \?.'--Mnb 1900-95 C971: 

4B .iSSl £?*': **4121. V.pcDb 1988-94 £83>4. 
1994L5q W,6,"9J, i 19,12.. 7UDCU1 

i 2- 7>«bCLn 1996-2000 

5 wniiusrrad Jnvni 173; 4. 5'accDb 1980- 
14*12). S'.oeDb 1984-89 

b'.-KDb' 1967-92 £78U 

Jiank 

BANKS* DISCOUNT- 
.Ireland iGosemor) 7peLn 1986- 

19B1°i.72i; «^V.;12r — “ ' - '<#*t4n-- Alum -8i«pcDb—1981-86 
Barclay) Bank Blibd-n 1985-93 £8314 4 1*. 'hat- 10>:DCLn 1909-94 £9D 

film Hldai (5b) 155 

. _Dua<ls of bus>ness dona shown below have been taken with consent (com 
last Thursday’s Stock Exchange Official List and should not be ruproducod 
Without permissipn.. 

Do tail s relate to those securities not included in the FT Share Inlormation 
Services. 

Unlose oTharwiis indicated, denominations ara 25o and prices aia in pence. 
The pneos era those at which ihe business was done in the 26 hours up to 
3.30 pm on Thursday and settled Through the Stock Exchange Talisman system; 

Dudley Breweries 

1985 £100 
£63 (17(121. 
t17(T2l 

WoNerhampton 
■ 6ptPl •/£11 52'. 
vounn 4 Co Brewery 9pcPI i£i) 10914 

COMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL 
A—B 

*v*vaBh«,a,-*G “b b«l" 
R2> 32 AECl' S'rpcPt „ 

*IS^F'15HeL" 1292 £11114* 
966 I A£7«6'-: ” ?”* ’“'‘PFL" 1997-20002 

a52.fV?i}- 4.25pcPf rcil 54 
Ad west Go 6pcLn 1963-68 <«' 

*1996'EMf,*1’.1)7T”’ianU ’O'tP'DH 1991- 

Ai£t?*3*lt?i!i^2pe'‘l lnKrHmrrrts * i_-pcj>r 
Albion i20di I9e 
AIS£WI 4 Wilson 7I4PCDB 1985-90 £821* 

119-121. BocDb 1967-92 £BS «19*12r " 
-A plunders Hldps A HOpl 71? (17)12i 

'|?9an Balfour 7‘ipcDb 1967-92 
C>i »( (19:121, 
30 114^12^ * Sons- (TiPlonl SpcPf |£1I 

^jmOer^Oev- Hldg^lQi-pcpe 1999-2002 

Arcalectric iHIdgSi (So) 45 r)9.'12» 
Argus Press HidPS 7';ucPf |£1» 48 (18/12) 
Arav^Cp ^Warranta to sub lor Ord 145 

Amyn 5torM (SpcUi 1982-87 £87 117/121. 
.®^P*Ln. ,992-2007.E57'4 
Armltagc^^apb Gp lOpcLn 1989-94 

. Ashton Bros 6>:PcDb 1964-89 £84 114)121 

afr,,l*h • food* 6pePr «£1l 50 •wn». S^pcUn 1987-2002 i50pi 27. 
7t:PCLn 1987-2002 (50pi 35 l; 

Ajsoclaled Electrical Indidt Gi.ocDb 
1986-91 £B0<4 (19)12) 

Audio Fidelity 11 Dpi 36 119)12) 
A*1 tombed Security iHkJosl SpcPf (£1) 
.116 7 8. flocEn 1990-9S £285 d4.'12> 

A.fi.r?s,,r,.jsrisr,«B"M t£n« 
Avon Rubber 4.9pcPf (£1) 52 H9/I2) 
AytelHi* Metal-Products 31 it7).12i 

B199(j £ggff F,,° H4tc Capita) Nts 1986- 

6ICC E':pcDb 19S1-B6 £93 ■- i19il2) 

^nv,v2r— 

„SSPA*6S 1i. 7<4pckn 1962-87 £86 ■- 

BS5*%aM8aS^de,.,£l! SZ®‘ 5-Sot2Mrt 
PnVni1 .n.S ^.D.h. 1981 -66 £921;. 

BSR Intntl 5'-Ln 1985-90 £72'. 
B£84°Ck lnou*t 4 Elec 7tipcDb 1985-90 

Gajlcv 1C.N.1 B nopi 91* 3* ' 
Baldwin 1H.J.1 iIOpi 3i3 T 
Barbican Hldps UncPf r£n 65 
BjWey A Debson Gp 6>.pcLn 1990-95 

S?" $ Wj'ljft ArnoU Tic BS 118/12) 
HIE0**. Hepburn Gp 7.75PCPI i£D 00 

?*7*l4i, GD 7,:DcLn 19M-B3 
Scnlok Hldps BrcPt i£|) is?" 
B|win* Hosiery iHIdps) l2pcLn 1977-91 

^fiSnz? ,Sl 4 w‘* 5wW UEt* 5D'S 2 
Birmid Quakast 7 ;pcln 1907:92 '£76'. 
Birmingham Mint 6pcPI (£1) 1 50 . (T4;121 

I"hi2) H>mm H'Sat 5':Upi (£1) 40 
Blackwood Hodge 9pcLn 1985-90 £76 
Blue C.rtle Inds S-ipcPI (£11 -45. 5-.dc 

40 t1912) Booth i/ohn) Sons (Bolton 
fooiham Eng i£1) 1050 
Boots 7‘.DCLn 1986-93 £60'-* 
Boulton Paul 7ocP( i£l) 51 ‘illlil 

BpeDb 1988-93 (£01) II612, 
Stadium i5pi 98 (17.‘12i 

Bridon 
Bristol 

JSS? SPfflyaBi'WSkn 1666- 

7p*Ob 1966-91 £80' 

1997 iFp'AL 1111,851 £102 »; - 

kes ffis»vajs vgS.«« « 
' H7 12>- 5pc2ndw (£1) 39i; (17 12) 
■ Midland Bank 1*ncLn 2002-07 £116W 

•• ''immS WestmlnMer Bank - 7poRT «ET»‘j 
,;.r62* 9ptUi^S>9S £86>4 (19(121 . 1 

-Schroder* aVocUi .1997-2002 £77«J 

Standard Chartered Bank 12~iocl.ii 2002- 
2007 (£1091* 

Wintron IQi-pcPf |£11 111 (19(12) 

- - • - BREWERIES. . 
AMIed-Lvons SbPCFf (£1> 4Bij. 7l;ot£» 

• £li 661;. SPCDb 1985-00 £65. SlioePh 
1967-97 £55 (19!121. BMpcDb 18M-J 
1989 £831; 6I4PCDB 1987-92 £76U 7- 
b'lbCDD 1988-93 £77>« (19,12). 7pcDt* 
1982-87 £91U lit 12). 7l4PcDb 1918- 
1993 £79 (18,12'- 7|;oeUn £62A 
116.121. 7>.pcLn 1993-98 £76 71a V 

Biss 4ocPf i£Ti 35 i19M2l. 7pcPf l£1> 
6H; .IB 121 SliocDb 1987-92 £70 
(19)121... 8(«acDb 1987-92 £*7U. 
7'*pcLn 1992-97 £781* (19) 121 

pass investments SocLn 1955-90 £75U 
.19-12' 7.'»PcLii 1992-97 £75 (1BI121 

Beil 1 Arthur) and Sons SijocPf (£1) *4V 
Bond I not on* - Breweries Bi.-ocLn 2000-05 
£78 118 12). 9';PCLn 2000-05 £107 lO 

Hulmer iH.P.l Hides 9>;PCPr (£1) 108 
HS'12) ...... 

Drvenisli (J.A.i 412 (19U2) .* . 
DIsHIhti S'lPCLc £44'. 3 (18/12). 

7 (1 net n 1988-93 £78 U. 10.5pcUn 
1993-98 C9Gli 7 G 1? 

Graenall Whitley BncPf i£1) 98 9. 4i.-ucDb 
1987-92 £66. 7MocDb 1987-92 £81*. 

• 18 12) 7p<Li> £56 114,12). BhipcLfl 
£66 ti 'It 12) 

Greene Kino- and Sons' BUpcLn 1988-93 
£72'. (17 121 \ . 
Gu'imcn 'Arthur) and Sons 7'tpc€.n. 2001 |~ 

175 lOncLn 1093-94 £93W (19(12) . 
Hardys and Hansons -295 7 , . 
Home Brewery 5*.pcP1 (£1) 47'- rl8'l2> 
ImiT-lil Brewing and Leisure AiiMDh 

ma3-B7 £84'; (14/12). 3’iPcDb £52 
<14(121. fii.PcindDb 1984-89 CBS'i 
• 19.'12>. 6><iPCLn 2004-09 CSSVa. 

Bnllsh American 
S US lit 

Bribih.American Tobacco 5ocP( (£1) 43 

19M.“7‘£99*!£2n,,P' <£U 53 706L" 
Amrr Tobaro Inv IDocLn 1990-95 

•£92 (1 Bp2). lOwlr 1990-95 £97ij 

Bna*i2iE eelr* Traetlon BBe,,, <£i» 62 
Br.lish E»er Ready .5PCLn 1992-97 £65 
B'lf-Sh Home Stores 7p«Pi i£ti 59 
_'’3,22^9peLn 1992 £160 1 2 

Wfe •%,!?■* 118,21 
Bctlslt. -hSoe Con HldOS 6>;oc3rdPt i£li. 
B^JJ^Sv.Phon jmd*r ,7dcM _ Id , 46. 

British- Telecom New (CSOod> 99'-: 100 

Broke HonO "torp *S'i»DCLn 200S-06 £49 
111 121- 7PCL". 2005-08 £64^ 7'4PC 
Lh s303*M £B9ij 

Brooke Tool Enp iHkln) 17pcPr (50oi 
260 (14 12) 

Broam-^-Bouari -Kent. .4l;0cRt (£1> 30 

Brawn "Bros OpcLn 19B7-92 £80 (14 12) 
Brawn (John) 4‘npcLn 2003 £40 I1B/12I 
Botohi'4A.. F.i *5o) -Z* 5 C8H2> 
Burgess.Prodi 'Hldgsi Non-vto 106 B 

mirnedene — mv 6 ,-PClJi- T930-6S- £90 
(14 12' 

Burroughs Machines BocDb 1987-92 
£611; <14'121 

Burton Grp Wti 337 (19.12). Bocln 
1998.2003 £71 H7.12- 9<4DCLn 1996- 

-2033 £43 
B'lUins 6':nt1 stMtDb 19BZ-B7 £8B. 

7>;ocl»tMtab 1965-90 £31® 
Butterfield- Harvey 5';PCl«P( (£1) 40t® 

C—D 

Cantors i20p) 66 117.'!2> 
C«oc Inds E'.PCDO 1946-69 £79: t,: 
i19i:). TViOCLn 1986-91. £69 

Carclo Eng lOccPt (£11 150 
Carlton inds 9 ;PCLn 1996-91 £911*1 

■;2 (18-121. ' 
Carrtnoion Vlyclla 4.55pcP( (£1/ 52 
(IB-12). S.BkP, (£1 ■ 64. 4.2ocDb 

1934-39 £73 (18:12). ,7pc0b 1984-89 
£84 118-12). ?.5DcDb -1984.69 £86U 
i1B12i.' B.4pcDt> 1989-94 £80 U 
(IB'121. 6.25ocLn 1991-96 £57 

.*14 12*. S.lpcLn 1997-2002 £66:* 

Curcnham TnclslPf (£11 49 (14,12). 
7 .-pclalPf i£1 > 52 >14 121. IDoclatPr 
•C1> 101 2 3 10'tDCLn 1992-97 £82';. 
lO'.-pcLn 1991-96 £85'« (19'12) 

Celtic Haven (5p) 38 

STOCK DEALINGS 
(hey me noi in order of execution but in aacanding or dpi which danotPi the 
day's highest and lowest dent-.ng prices. 

For ihoso securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday's 
Official tisi. the laiest iscoided busineia in the lour previoug days is given 
toiih ihe relevant dale. 

t Bargains at apociel prices. * Bargains dona the previous day. L Bargains 
done with non-member or enecuied in overseas markets. 

Cement-Roadstona Hides BocDo 1966-9) 

Cemea ‘cpn^iSOJSi £18>y S HB 12j 
Central >h«erwowl IgPC^'*!' 65 
Cm 1 re wav Inds 11«cPl i£T) 62 
Centrcwsv T»t MoePt i£i ■ *J®* i 
Channel Tunnel Inr (So, 130 (17.12' 
Cnarlnotans IndSd Hide* 6nCLn 1966-93 
£67« 6*. 6PCLWU1 1966-93 £76 6 <: 
“111 loieoeLi 1993-98 £93 08,12. 

C4RW CT-) OOp) 27 .0*112) 

Co»» eSSSTs'lLyi 2002-07 £43 4.j 
118.121- 6‘*peLn 2002-07 £61’a 2*3 
.19-121. 7'TOCLh 1890-95 *74G 

Cockiedoe (Hides* 21 _(19:l2) 

cS5*ln« inKjorM Gry®7^PI tCl' 
54 09 12). 9'a*Ll» 1986-91 £76 

Cod* Allman Intnl 7'sBCLn 1971-90 £65 1 

1971-66 £921i 31. I1B<12) _ 
Coming 7«*cDb 

isspSi 
£61. 6'lOCl.n 1994-96 
1994-96 £71 '* 21*. 7 

Courtaulds CloMiinn 7'aKPl t£1) M 
(18 12) 

Courts (Furnishers 

£66. 7 UpcLn 
_2vi._ 7£ptLn 2000-05 

7'»CP( 

Courts lluniieiaj 1 30 I'7-)*1 

Ess? Jfcjapww.iV? sm 
^fS^0S£hn7l^".rt.C)£1tH.M.> S'loePr 

Crvstalate H^s^apcW TSOn)'30 {19.12). 
9‘jocLn 1999-2000 £325 

Curry* Gp 6,-'oct^'-15 -42.(*£n 
DBG 7‘fPCtn 1988-91 £79 . 80 . 
Delg etv * - B5 PCP1 (£1 > 61(19112) 
Davies Metcalfe (10») 56 (1712) 
De La Rue 2 45ocW (£JL?9-iI4,4?Lr< n 
Debenhems EbpcLn 1-986-91 £76. 7l«ag.n 

2002-07 T-A 7VBOLn 2002*07 £6B 
(18 12). TlpcLn 1993-98 £215 (1*12) 

Decca 6pcLn 1980-B5 £101 (17.121 
Delta Gp 4'mk2ikIP( (£1) 34. 7J*pcDb 

1985-90 £64 >4 '■ (19,12). IDliPCDb 
1995.99 £97 (19,12) 

□ewhurst Partner (J0P> 161; 
Dickie (Jameei (Dreo Forgings) 39 
Diploma 10';pcLn 1990-95 £83 
Dominion International Gp Warrants to 

sub for Ord 16 7 B 9 1986 High Inc 
95. llUpcPf (£1) 175 <17/12) 

Dowry Gd 7ocLn 1966.91 £7S (1A121 
Dufav Titairine 7'«pcLn 1995 £97 a. 6- 
(18.12) 

DunhiH Hides AJocPf (£1) 47® 
Dunlop Test lies 6,;pcPf (£1) 37 (14:12) 

E—F 
lOpcPf (£1) 86. 8ocLn E.R.F. (Hides) 

East Midland Allied Press 96 (19H2). 
5pcPt t£1) 35); (19(12) 

Eastern Produce (Hides) lOijocLn 1997- 
2002 £235. 40 (19)12) 

Elbar Industrial (5Dp) 40 <14.121 
-Electro-Protective 7ocP( (SI) 105 
ElrfS Goldstein iHidgs) 6pcP( <£1> 37 
Elvs (Wimbledon) 3M 
Engllsli China Clays 7><PcDb 1987-92 £61 

EngHm Electric BocDb 1960-85 £96 
119.12). 7pcDb 1986-91 £79 (19/12) 

Erkcson (L. M.) (Tetefoiukneboiapot) Bar 
B(Reg) (SKrSO) £24 h 

Excalibur Jewellery (So) 10); *4 1 's. 
11.S P( (£1) 90 

Fll Gp 7 7pePf 1995-99 (£1) 12 *i 4 5 
t l{ 7 

Falcon Industries lOocPf (£1> B6 (14.12) 
Ferranti S.6pc1stPI (£1) 66 (18/12) 
Fltons 6>;pcDb '984-89 £B4'4 (17 12) 

S'apcLn 2004-09 £56 (19,12) 
Filch Lovell Gi.pcPI (£1) 50 2 (17 12) 
FitMaWllton BI^CPI (IR£1) l£D-2B (1712) 
Folkes (John) Helo »P) 24': (17112) 
Ford international Capultal Coro 6ocLn 

1981-87 £116 .1»12>. 7UocLn 19B0-B6 
£168 (19.12) 

Formlnster llocPl (£11 119': (17,12) 
Fortnum Mason (£1) £221, (17 12). 7pc 

P, (£1) 54 (1912) 
Future Hides 169 (14/12) 

G—H 
GEC-Elliott Automation 6>:pcDb 1981-66 

£96'4 117 12l 
G.r. (Hldosl 10>:pc2ndp< (ID 97 (19 ,2) 
General Electric 7 UpcLn 1987-92 E79- 

7'aPCLn 1968-93 £B2i< V (19/12). Fite 
Rate l)ns Cap 19B6 £10DU *■ ■; 

General Motors Cora 7)iocLn 1987-92 
£77 

Gesietner Hldgs ,00 (19.12). A Ord 
55 (17,12). 10pcLn 1990-95 £69 (19,12) 

Glaxo Go 6-hpcLn 1965-95 (SOP) 33 U 
(19 12>. 7-SuwLn 1985-95 (50o) 36U 
(18.12) 

Glynwed Intnl 7'axDb 1969-94 £77 
(19112) 10'aPCU 1994-99 £931, (19 12). 

6pcLn 1983-85 £9S>, 
Gnome hotographic Products (10p) 75 

t14)12> 
Gomme Hldps 6.75oeP( (£1) 56 <18.’12) 
Goodwin ClOo) 18 (17'12) 
Gossan^ IHItfO*) Si}*M (1946-2000) (£1) 

Grampian Hides 7pcPf (£1) 55. B^OCDh 
,964-89 £62 (17 12) 

Grind Metropoluan 5o«Pf (£11 42': 
<18,121. 6'40CPT (£1) 52 <18,121. 7<;pc 
Wj(C1> 98 (19 12). 1 OpcLn 1991-96 

Great Universal Store* S'apcLn £42 
(17 121. B'.DCln 1993-96 £77 

Guardian Manchester Evening Newt 
4pcPf.l£l) 52 (19 121 

Guest Keen Nettlefolds 6]ncLn 1985 
£971 (18,12, 

Guest Keen Netrlefolds (UK, 6';pcDB 
1964-89 £83 (18,12). 7l;0CDb 1986-91 
£63)4®. 7*iDC0b ,987-92 £81'; 117/1 Zi. 
lO'-OcDb 1990-95 £94'.® 

HAT Grp SpcLn 1990-95 £65 (14H2, 
Hall Eng iHIdos' 5-55DcPf '£,) 60 H7M2> 
Halliburton 52.50 *27'; (17112) 
Halma llpcPf (£1, 103'; I19J12) 
Ha mead U-) 5':ocP( 
Hanger Inv 7(<pcOb 19L_ 
Hanlme* Corp 5A0.25 52 (14,12, 
Harr bo ns Crosfield 6>:eCPf (£1i 53 114 12) 
Hawkw Siddetev S';pcPf i£1i *9 (18,12). 

7'4PCDb 1987-92 £79'? l19!12' 
Hawlev 12.5pcPf i£1, 126 (19,12, 
Heowarin Ceramic Hldgs 7><pcDB 1988-93 

£63 ‘1 (18,12, 
Hewitt g.l Son lOpcPf (£1) 97 
Hickson Tnt. S'.-pcLn 19B9-94 £76 (19,121 
Horlls Bros ESA 7pcPf ,£1) 46 
Home Counties News. Hldgs 136 119' 12' 
Horne Bros 7'iPCI.n 1995-2000 £74 
174-12) 

Hospital Coro. America 1*11 £36U 
House Fraser 7';pcP1 (£1) 68':. BUpcLn 

1993-98 £79 __ , . .. 
Howard Wvndham i20p> 6. NonVIg (20p< 
4 lie; 12). 9 PC PI 1999 I20D) 19 
1 SpcLn 1976-91 £93 4: 5 9U: 100: 

Humohries Hldgs 23 (16 >2) 
Hunting Ass. Inds. 160 5 (19,12) 

l£i)'43 114,12) 
365-90 £62.(14,12) 

1-9—K 

ICL GncDb 1953-86 £BB'« 7 117)12). 
6>«PtDb 1961-66 £92U 

,M1 5':PcLn 2001-06 £52 •« I17'12). 
7)<pcLn 1966 93 £78ViO. 6pcLn 1985-90 
£B4i: 118.121 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 
CALLS PUTS 

Option Jan. Apr. I Jly. I Jart- Apr. I Jly. 

B.P. 
rA63) 

390 
420 
460 
500 
550 

83 
53 
85 

7 
3 

83 
eo 
35 
14 
. 6 

43 
25 

2 
3 

12 

45 
87 

3 
7 

22 
50 
92 

30 
55 

Cons. Gold! 
1*482) 

460 
500 
5B0 
600 
400. L 1 

35 
14 
4 ' 
1 

47 
28 

.14 

57 7 
35 28 
20 72 
- 123 

172 

16 
40 
80 

25 
52 

.87 

Courtaulds 
1*1261 

no 
120 
no 
140 
160 

17 
an 
31* 
11* 
1 

19 
11 
7 
3 

21 I 

1 
H* 
3 
7 

16 
55 

3 
6 

10 
18 

5 
7 

12 
20 

Com. Union 
1*183) 

160 
180 
200 
220 

261* 
a 
4 

ii« 

29 
16 

8 
5 

35 
20 
12 

■ 2 
8 

20 
41 

4 
12 
24 
42 

8 
17 
27 

G.E.C. 
1*214) 

160 
180 
200 
220 
240 

58 
58 
22 

a 
•2 

62 
42 
28 
14 
7 

36 
El 
12 

1 

■ 1 
Hi 

10 
30..- 

2 

3 
5 

13 
32 

7 
16 
31 

Grand Mat. 
1*3 DO 1 

880 
300 
330 
360 

37 
12 

35 
22 
10 

43 
30 
17 

3- 6 9 
9 

32 
18 
38 

20 
42 Option Mar. Jun. Sept. Mar. Jun. Sapt. 

* 62 300 92 _ 2 _ 

I.C.I. 
1*7401 

650 
600 

106 
146 

202 
152 
104 
68 
30 

110 
76 
42 

1 
1 
2 

2 
2 
4 7 

(-385) 330 
360 
3B0 

62 
38 
16 

67 
43 
22 

48 
28 

3 
8 

25 

4 
14 
2B 

20 
33 

_ TOO 
750 

65 - 
16. 

6 
23 

. 12 
36 

22 
44 

Ban 
(*471) 

390 
420 
460 
500 

85 
60 
23 
8 

90 
65 
30 
14 

3 
6 

5 
ID 

Land Sec. 
1-310) 

260 63 67 
43 
30 
15 

0i: 3 20 40 45 48 
280 
300 
330 

34 
16 

3 
24 
8 

5 
21 

10 
34 

15 
38 

De Beer* 
1-84.25) 

420 
460 
600 

45 
23 
10 

60 
40 
23 

70 
50 

30 
65 
95 

44 
80 

110 

55 
90 

Matita ft Sp. 
t-llfil 

fll 
14 
6 

. 5 550 7 14 — 140 150 — 

IIO 
120 

10 
-.4-; 

18 
9 

- 5 
8 

4 
ID 

6 
is 

Guest Keen 
1*100, 

140 
160 

54 
34 39 

1 
5 5 

— 

130 i*n 4 6 16 180 
200 8 14 

31 
19 17 21 24 

Shell Trent. 500 
550 
600 
650 
700 

137 
87 
43 
13 

3 

143 
96 
56 
27 
lfl 

65 ■ 
33 
18 

8 
. 3 

7 
55 
72 

5 
8 

18 
45 
78 

22 
47 
82 

Hanson 
(-308) 

220 
240 
260 
280 
300 

93 
73 
51 
33 
25 

96 
76 
56 
38 
29 

44 
36 

2 
2)2 
31g 
5 

13 

2 
3 
6 
8 

16 
12 
IB 

01| 2 _ 2 4 
280 
500 
530 

52 
35 
10 

56 
37 
IB 

41 
22 

1 
Hi 
8 

i 
12 

"fl 
17 

1-228, 200 
220 
240 

53 
14 
6 

38 
20>s 
1! 

26 
15 

5 
7 

16 

7 
11 
18 

13 
20 

360 Te»CO 
C231) 

180 
200 
,220 
240 

55 
35 
19 
8 

59 
42 
26 
14 

— 2 2 — 

Option Fab. May AUfl- Fob. May Aug. 29 
18 

7 
16 

10 
29 

15 
23 

BAT Inds. 
(-301k 

260 
880 
300 
530 
460 

OB 
78 ■ 
SB 
SB 
ZO 

105 
86 
6B 
42 
.25 

110 
9* 
73 
60 
39 

Us 3 
a 

3 
8 - 

Option Dec. Mar. Jun. Dae. Mar. Jun. 

3 
6 

18 

10 
16 
36 

13 
22 
32 

FT-SE index 
1*1202) 

1000 
1026 
1050 

205 
180 
156 162 

- 
0i« 
01- 
Oi* 

1': 
ll; 
2 I 

“7S»> 
430 
460 
600 
650 

148 
102 
.62 
23 

147 
107 

TO 
36 

8Z 
46 

2 
a 
6 

18 

2 
4 

12 
50 

13 
37 

1100 
1125 
1150 
1175 

130 
105 

80 
65 
32 

117 
95 
77 
60 

186 
105 
90 
75 

O': 
01; 
1 
Ug 

6 
11 
17 
25 

13 
18 
85 
55 

■'Bt. Telecom "s SB S4ir 
-?£!= L i!‘ 2* 

1200 
1850 00 35 

3 
68 78 

(“XWi eo. 
too 
no 

131* 
a >a 
lh 

id: 
91« 

13 
7 

5Jc 
121; 

71s 
14 

101* 
16 

CALLS 
1 

Option Feb. May- Aug. Feb. May. Aug. 

Imperial Gp. 140 40 44 1 3 — 

l“178i 160 21 26 20 21* 
1B0 7 10 14 10 13 16 

LASMO 280 42 — — 5 — — 

1*3131 300 27 58 45 B 18 26 
530 18 25 33 26 36 40 
360 6 17 33 SO 56 60 

130 34 — — 1 — — 

.1*161) 140 24 27 30 at* 4 6 
160 10 13 16 7 13 15 
ISO 31; 5 7 21 23 25 

- P. ft 0. 260 46 49 — 2 5 — 

l.*304l 280 27 31 ■- 3 6 — 
300 13 19 25 9 16 21 
330 5 10 15 30 55 38 

Racal 200 64 — — 1 — — 

1*868) 220 44 52 — 2 2 — 
240 27 36 44 3 6 7 

260 15 22 50 10 13 16 
280 6 12 IB 24 28 32 

R.T.Z. 500 97 — 2 — — 

\*5BE) 5SO 47 67 75 10 20 23 
600 25 40 47 35 45 52 
650 9': 17 23 72 77 82 

80 10 13i: 1612 41: 81: 10 
1*884) 90 5 9 111! 8(2 13(: 16 

100 2 if 4»: 8U 8l« 21 221* 

Dec. 21, Total conthacti 4,201. Calls 2,550. Puts 1.761, 
* Underlying security price. 

Illingworth Moms 6':pcPf l£H 47 '17.12) 
Imperial Clwm. (nos. 5':PtLn 1994-2004 

£53 7 UpcLn 19B6-91 £80 U 1: 
1 I. BncLn 19SB-93 £60'. 1 I, U. 
10 UpcLn 1991-96 £94'. 5U 

Imperial Grp S'.DCUi 19B2-B5 £97'; 
19'12,. 6.9pcLn 2004-09 £64'. 119 ,2). 
7 ApcLn 2004-09 £69U 'I9'12>. 
10.SpcLn 1990-95 £95 U 5 •* flocLn 
1985-90 £132 3 

Inco Alloy SpcDb 1987-92 £61 >19.12> 
Ingall loos OpcLn 1966-91 £74 .1B.12J 
InsfSht Grp IpcPf >£1, 265 I1B 12) 
InternatlODal Paint BUpcLn 1990-95 £79 
’. 116,12) 

Jackson u and H.B.) lOocPf i£1) 104 
■ 18)12, 

Jackson iW.) 7'ipcPf >L1> 59 116,12, 
Johnson Firtn Brown Tl.dapcP, i£li 73. 

llPCLn 1993-9B £69 ■; H6.12i 
Johnson Grp Cleaners SpcPf i£1l 130 

Johnson MaUhey 5ocPI ifcl) 36. TUocDb 
1990-95 £79 

Jones Shipman 4.9pcPf ll >14.12) 
Jones Stroud (HldgsJ lOocPf t£l) 107 

(1B, 12, 
Kenning Motor S';pcPf ■£!> 42. 7pcP1 

(£1) 51 |14'I2> 
Kingsley Forester New i20pi 1)2-85. 
£0i P62I; 5 6. 7: 7 i; 8 I; 

Klrah Trading fipcPf |R2> 20 >14;12i 

L-M 

LRC int. IB'zpcLn 1990-95 £92117.12) 
Laing a.) A 223 4 5 
Lsiro Grp SpcLn 196B-93 E71-: H7 12, 
Laporte Inds iHIdgsj 3 :oc2naPI i£l > 45': 

119.12) . b'jpcDb 19B6-93 £71'; 114:121. 
8 pc DP 1963-96 £79'. <1912' 

Laurence^ scott SpcDb 1965-30 £752 >4 

Le«' <J- J.< OOP) 95 >17:121 
Leigh mt lOpcLn 1964-65 £96'; 118/121 
Lewis U., 5ocPf i£Ji 38 I1B 12) 
Lewd Part. 5kPI i£1) 43® 
Lex Service BhoC-n 1992-97 £80 
L decare Int. 9 i19/12i 
Limited Inc iSD.SO) £22>; U 
Lister SpcPI i£1 ■ 41 M7 12) 
Liverpool Daily Post Echo SpcPI i£n 
42 Il7,12> 

London Prov. Porter B'-PCLn. ,986-91 
£86>; 119.12) 

London Cremation lOocPf |£); 72 
Lonrho 9pc2ndDb 1987-52 £88 '14.12, 
Lowe <R.H.) 6I.-PCP1 >£1. 30 HB 12) 
Lucas Inds TUncLn 19S3-BS £31 : 419 12). 

10-UpcLn 1992-97 £93'. . 
Lyon Lyon 72 (19.’12i 
MK Electric 7':PCLn 19B6-9I £62'- 
114.12) 

MY Dart HOP, 14 
Macpherson |D.' 7 UpcLn T 989-94 £81 

■ 19 12, 
Manor National lD';pcPf i£11 55. )2pcLn 
2003 £74 

Maple (Hldgs) 10'iPCLn 1996-2002 £BG': 
119112) 

Marks Spencer 10pcPri (£1) E-i : (iBii2) 
Mar ley 6 ;PCPr( >£1) 57 <17.121 
Marshalls Halifax lOpcPrf <£D 103 :• 

(16.12) 
Massey-Ferguson Hldps ti.-pcDo 1907-92 

£711; 2 
Mecca Leisure E'.pcDb 19B5-90 £80 
'17112'. 7pcDb 1955-90 £&( U7'12) 

Metal Box 10>:PCLn 1992-97 £94:: 
Microgen Hldps New HOP) 770 
Mills Allen 6>tfCPr( i£1) 44 .14.12) 
Moss Bros (200) 333 ',7-1=1 
M won Grp (10p> 66:: 

Sellncourt 7pc PI ISDP) 2€ 118/12). 9upc 
Ln 1 Ic-Z-bb £7o'; (19,12) 

Senior Engineering Group 9UpcLn 1994- 
1969 £71 - Mb/,2(. 9.bPcLn 1991-96 
LCZ '.- ll 6 12. 

Sn.rae lC-1 (£1) 210 
Snaw Carpets lOpcJndPI i£ll 90 

a law Group 7'ipeLn 2003-08 £66 7 
Signal Companies Inc Shs of Com Stk 

1.21 £27B 
Simpsons <5-> 270 
600 Group 4':0CPf <£)( 35); H4"12, 
Smiln A Nephew Associated Coa SiiocPf 

»£!■ 41 (1912, 
Smith IVV- H.i A Sons (Hldps* BHOD) 

33 11912,. 3>.pePI >£ll 40 OB.IZi. 
PPCDb 19U7-92 £85'; (17:12). 5'lOCLn 

3 Industrie* IDapcDfa 1995.2000 
£101 ■< >19 12' 

Snturht Ljcticrsan) Group GpcPf (1r£11 
1E0.26 H9 12I. 10'jpcLn 1975-95 
£»S'; 118 12'. 

Sommemlle (w.) A Son 1SS 
Stag Furniture Hlogs lOpcPf (£1) 100 
SUteley Industries 7':ecLn 190Ew91 

£7 9'1 • 14 121 
Sieel Brothers Hldgs 5.2Spc2nflPf (£1) 54 

?DcLn 1990-95 £B3 
Slone Intemallonal IZOpi 140 1 22 2 

Sloiiehill *Hldgs 10>;pcPf i£1i gj:, (18/12) 
Sumner Products S'rocP, i£I) 30: Li 
<1612; 

(iilsr Dei'erred (5oi 10B 9>i 114,12) 
Sympnds Engineering (5p) )4'; 5i< 6 

■IB 12i 

T—U—V 

NCR BcpcLji 1993-98 £76 (19 12' 
N5S Newsagents 10pcLn ,990-2000 £121 

■ 14.12) 
News Intnl 7pcPrl >£l) SB': >14 124 arc 

Prt (£1) 64 (14.12) 
Noble Lund (,0p) 12 D9,I2) 
Normans Grp 8 'uxLn 1990-2004 £116 0 

■ 19.12). 15pcLn 19B-91 £410 <10 12/ 
Nrth Brit Steel Grp 13=:: 4; 
Norm ij) Sons 7';pcLo 1967-92 £7J 
(14,12. 

Nrthm Eng Inds S.375pc Prt l£ 1, 62. 
0.25pcPrf (£1) 102. BvpcLn 1966-93 
£82®. 9ocLn 1990-95 £85.; >19 12. 

Nottingham Bncl SpcPrf (£1) 37 iio 12) 
Nova (Jersey) Knit 7ptLn (I9ES) £95 
Closure Hldgs (20p) 110 <18 12. 
Owen Robinson 6 DC Prt i£S) 220 <10 12' 
Owen Owen 7'<flcLn 19B8-93 £73 • IT. ,2/ 
PSM Intnl 162 4 S. New 159® 630 4® 
Pall Cora (50-25) £26"1 9i (17'123 
Parker Knoll 16B 
Paterson Zochonb ICpcPri t£!) 114 

114:12) 
Pavilllon Leila re Hldps -lCP' 16 -17 12/ 
Pearson SpcDb 1906-91 £64 :0. SpcDb 

1908-93 £87*; |19 121. 5:.-PCLn 1966-93 
£66': 117.12). 6\pcLn 19KS-93 £73 
H7.12). lO-rtKLn 2031-2005 £27.. 
10'zpeLn 1993-9B £92'■ '16 12). 10';PC 
Ln 1993-98 £164': UB 12) 

Rentes Did i20pl 43. 4>»>CPrl :£1J 39. 
13'HKLn (1990) £103 (IB 12J 

Pei bow Hldgs lOpcPrf i£1, 76 • 15 12, 
Phlcem BpcPrt i£l) 127 
P ho tax (London 1 ,p:Prl •£)) 77*19 12j 
Plttard Gra 9 :o:Prt i£1) 57 <1B 12' 
Plessey 7UpcDb 1992-97 £73 ;® 
Portals Hldgs 9 rpcLn 1994-2309 £135 7 
Portland Hides (520.5D> S I4.i2/ 
Press Tools HOpl 43 
Pressac Hldgs lO.SpcPrt (£1, 92 <1* 12) 
Process Systems IS3-25. 9j New '53^15.' 

H9 90 !; 1 !; 2 : 3 4 b 5 

Q—R—S 
Quick <HJ, Grp 1 OpcPrt i£1! B9 (1 6 1_=j 
REA Hldps 13'oscLn 1967-90 £96 MS 12) 
RFD Grp S-ocPrt <£,) 15 17,12, 
RHP Grp 7ocPrf (£1! 55 '15.'12; 
Racal Elccs TpcLn 2009-20,4 £1,9 ; 

Rank Oran fi'.prPrt <£l r 5, 3 .17 12'. 
8pc2ndPrl <£l) 67 i,7 12>- 5 ;p:Ln 

1990-95 £62 (19-121. EocUl 1956-53 
£79 *4. lOVocLn 1997-20:2 £39 

Ranis Hpyls M;D SnePrl <£ii 53 : 4 
MB 12). fipcAPrl '£11 53 : 19 12: bK 
BPrl <£1) 55 6'nocLn I985-E6 £66 r. 
6'ypcLn 1963-BS £B8 . .17 12'. "ip: 
Cn 1981-86 £95. BiPCLn 1950-95 £“3 
(19:12). B'lOCLn 1991-35 £!6':C 

, Ratcllfie (FS) Inds SO® 
I Ravbeck lO^pcPrt (£1) 75 (19 12; 

ReadlCDt Intnl 60cPrl '50P, 15 : *>4 12i. 
S'iPCprI (£1, 36 -19.12'. S'.pcLn 1986- 
93 £76': 8 

Recklrt Caiman 5ncPrf >£(, 42'; i19 12). 
B-UpcDb 1985-90 £81 

Red land 7';pcDb 1990-95 £73 : 
Redman Her nan Intnl 4-ipe '£1' 45 
Reed (Austin, Grp 16D (10 1=». BDCPrl 

(£1) 58 (IB >2, 
Reed Inti 7 -ncDb 19B7-92 «1 . -19 :2 . 
StPCLn £43 (19 12). 7»cLn 1907-32 
£76 *17 121 7':PCLn £560. 7-iDCLn 
1996-2001 £72 ':. lOPCLn 20C4-2CC9 
B6 i; 

Reed Publishing Hldps EpeFrf r£ii 67'.- 
117'12). 3::ecDb T9B3-80 £8C.; 
il4,12). 6';PCDD 1903-88 £87:. 6iK 
Db 1992-96 £80 ■ 17 ' 21. 4 ;pcLn 
20D4-2009 £40. 9otLn 1999-2004 £92 

Renoir, 6pcPr1 (£1) 46- (14 12.. 76pc 
Db 1992-97 £69-: (17.12) 

Richards 7':ecDb (9E7-92 r~l~ S 
Robinson (T.) & Son 7P:PI >£D 10- 

Rockware Group BacLn 1995.99 £64 rO 
Renner li:.gcPf i£1i 126 (17 1-1 
Rotorfc 9:;PtP, '£1' 97; (19 1-> 
Rowntree Maek.hlash Warrana £225 
(1912i. 6pclv:Pf (£1* 5j: .16.12). 
7PC210PI (£1 > 61 <19 2i 

Rubero,0 1 D ;p:Lr -.990-93 £65 (19 121 
Rugby Portland Cemen! 6pcLn 1983.98 

£62 <19 12'. 7*4PCLH 1993-95 £71 

SUB Group 9 :.ocDb 1991-94 £36 
Sainsbury >J 1 BocLn £6B OB 12) 
Sanderson Murray A Elder -Hldgs' -50p. 

54 (19 12, 
Savor Hotel xpcistDe •UIj 11s 
5Capa Group BpcLn 1988-9j £76 
Schneiders (S-) A Son eacPl (2000 or 

alien c£i. 43 (14 12, 
Sears Engineering Hldgs B^PcDb ,987-92 

£87 119 12, 
Sears Hldgs )K A PI l£l) SB or in. 

12i;ocPf i£1- 96 (17 121 

-u-J 5.BpcLn 1959-94 £62.. 7.7pl 
Lr Is.a-i. —■ - . li>. ■-.. Poem 

-uU (17.12) 
■ .'•.K Muior d iPvuD 1904-89 £75-4 
t I /'4I 

1 — c S^-.-K (Free ol Inc Tax) PI <£1> 

.Ii'ry 'T ..’.) 31D (1B12> 
f Lyle e-pepr (£i; 5a ilu IJ1. 

- .-BLlJP IsSw-ca . p-4 I 1 K. 
..IW luoV-94 £77 ll«.lx>. e-.-c 

Lr. isaa-iU x. - hr -t. . ..-p-wn /fl.j. 
*«Oa I1-il2). D-rPar JO— jB 
u>< ii9i1j>. 1-pcLn I>3h.-55 xij- 

. -> 1 jr lyoodrow 7-jXkn 1ah7-50 1__ 

lelevision South 14 ZupcLn 1966-26 

Tcllos Hlojs ._^CLn 1951 £173 (19 12i 
■ i.-.mon ur9anisaiion 4.72pcistP> ■&■, 
V. u.3inert ikn 72 at /pcPI fa. 
JpcIsiJb 1964-D4 £7! 117.lai. 7udc 
L<i 19q7-92 ai'Uli 

T-'Orn eMI j.ppcPI (£1) 43 (10 12). 
--Cun -004-u? L4 b;. G'-pCLn 13-u- 

u. >19 12). 7 AiDCLn 2004-b'J 
£b9 70 <)} Ixi. 0 .alii ibEj-j, 
S-Allil 

<“>—V 'Thbmas. 5.2£ocP( i£l) 66:-. Bpc 
*>£ lpdb-90 £B7j4. 3'jOCLn 1589.94 

*|«*'0V Group 111-pcLn 1991-96 £96 
tU 12> 
_-, 14 12.. 7'.ocDb 1965-90 li.' 
ie:tal uroup SdcPi id) 4, i*. 4‘atrcDb 
_> :ACLn 1-443-94 £'.5 

11 up) faj. m N-V ilOp) 40 9 
iraia.aar Mouse 7ocDb I£1> lid 12). 
op:lu 19V4-J4 £7p:. a'iDcLn 2000-05 

.*■»— Iu'4-'C-ri 2001-06 *.c5 
11'aiisobri Develcpment Group 4_2pcPI 
-bV • |15 i’7'1-21' 6J(PCLn 1969-94 

TruslhousC f"Lrte 6.25pc,rtDb 1964-83 
. .17,12,. 10.5ocDb 1991-96 

T1"':- .5,'1?5L" 1995.20U0 £63 • 11, IJ/. 
Turner A N|iwall lDaocDb 1995-2C00 

I|£l'k4l1*<l5 *2?* A Tum«r 7"2PCPI f£l, 
-..lack Tw. A.I (10p. 32 119,12) 
‘■'IB 1-Crouo T'-ocDb 19dfa*91 £64 

Un.coru Industries 1OPCLI) 1?8R-9J £P5 
Unigaie fipcPI (£1, SI. 7‘«pcDb 198E-B1 

“gi.ge5^ 19936 6I-BCL" 
u£gB, ipSESTuft* ftai'iagt: 
Umle-cr nv <pCPI 40 ',17)12J 

“tEw ',?r, jis” 41 ■■ 
Umon Sieel -South Africa) (R0.50) 40 
Uniroval 5PC=rdP, [£1, 34 (10,12) 

119®-'. ,0'BeLn 1988-2003 £0014 

United G:ais Htpgs 7,<pcDb 1967-90 £85 
Upton I E 1 30 
Vaniona viveila 4.9pcP( (£1; 551. (19/13) 
Vic*er* 5dcPI (£)) 56® 
Victoria Carpet Hldps 2&i- 7 1. 8 

XV-—Y—Z 
W. iddingiDi, >J ) BpcPf (£1) 63 119(12) 
Jfade Pettcriei lOpcPf (El) 95 (17i12) 

W,&C16°?,8,M 8 (,9'’2>' 
Vn;riMOlill,,S 6-PCDb 1984-89 £85,4 

vwabn* <R Kelvin) 10.5pcP» (£1) 91'; 

w« ^Bromwich Spring 11 SpcPf (£1) 53 

Wes:ern Scare Mills mopj 317 20 S*-n 
Westland T_.o;Db 1997-92 £92': 
Wi>;twood Dawes 40 1 
White; raft 4.1 pc pi ten 46 d B/1Z> 
W;Sr.ev 7PCPI (£1 1 65 .19,121 
W.gfal,^ (H > 6'.p;Ln 1994-99 £59>. 

vt'lj*?* f T9*!2j1 °K1 ® >PC=ndDb 1901-86 

Wire Plastic Products tlOp) 33 (17,17) 
Woo-wanh Hldos 14pcLn 1967-89 £106U 

Terl." Trailer Hldas IOpcPI 119';® 
Vorkshlre Chemical* 12';PCLn 1987-92 

109..-C 

FINANCIAL TRUTS 
Altkcn Hume Intnl lOpcLn 1990-91 £137 
'13 12, 

Armour lO.-ocLn 1991-96 £81 '• 
Ausrrahan Agricultural (A50.50) 275 

BET'Omnibus Services 5'.-pc2ndPl (El) 520 

0fl8<12&,W°rd Tec,,no'0BV Warrants 32 
Britanr.ia Arrow Hldgs 6'4bCPt lEll 59 

DaiW Mail General (SQp) 650. SpcPf (50r) 

EaploraliOn fSpl 65 (14)12, 
F. and C. Enterprise Warrants 14 (19i12i 
Find horn 17;pcLn 1995 £104 . (17,12, 
First National 9’:OCLn 1992 £06 
Goode ^Durrant Murray S.SpcP, (50p) 18 

G-esnam 7ljPtLn 1966-91 £00 •: 1: 
•.,9 12) 

Hambro l£1 • 47 
IhCHMPt? 0 ;p:Pf 1990-92 (£1/ 60 
<14.12). SpcLn 1987.90 £87'- (19,121. 
10 ;c;Ln ,990-95 £92. 12!;pcLn 1993- 
,993 £104' 5: (17,12) 

London European 10':PcLn 1993 £83 
•17712) 

Me-camli? House Hldgs Variable Ln 1964- 
'909 £99 ; 

Murray Venture* Warrant* 35 
S-co-v) Market (5pi 11 
<ter.>rt Enterprise Warrants 10 1 mb,121 
Sts:' Exchange 7>.pcDb 1990-95 £74 

T10 12} 
Unted Compute' Technology Hldgs 

Wa-rarl* 30 <18'12) 
Yuie Calto Il'ibCPI 1996-2003 (£1) 124 

INSURANCE 
Commercial Union SpcPf 1909-2009 (£1. 

44 5 <19,121 
Ge-erai Accident Fire Life 7*;pcLn 1907- 

1992 £80 - <17/12,. 7 uocLn 1992-97 
£75 4 '. <19.121. 

Guardian Roval Exchange 7ocLn 1986-91 
£79'. 80 

London 4ocP< i£I1 32 <1BM2) 
Pearl Epcpr (£1) 62: (14ilZ, 

INA’ESTIIIENT TRUSTS 
Aberdeen 4pcPr (£11 40 (16112) 
Alliance 4'.prPf £35'; 1(4,121 
Atlanta 7pcPI '.£11 96 <14'12) 
Atlantic Asset* 5ocP, [£1i 40 <19<12) 
Baillie Gifford Jaoan Warrants 191 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 
Feb- May l Aug. 

3 erica Vol. Last Vd. Last Vol. Last Stock 

GOLD C 5300 15 16 — _ _ - 8311.25 
GOLD C S320 —- - — — 10 20 B 
GOLD C 8325 26 5.60 15 12 — 
GOLD C 8340 — - - — 28 ■ io 
GOLD C S550 6 1.80 10 5.50 — 
GOLD C 8375 15 1 2 2.20 — 
GOLD P S2B0 20 5 — — — 

GOLD P *300 13 6 7 9.40 3 10.50 
GOLD P 8320 — — — — 26 10.50 
GOLD P 8325 43 16 40 17 — 

Dec. Mar. June | 

SILVER C 87 — — 34 0.24 5 0.37 56.46 

SILVER C 88 — - 59 0.10 — - n 

SILVER G 89 — - 45 0.05 — 

SILVER C 810 — 16 0.03 — 
SILVER P «6 5 0.01 21 0.35 1 0.30 
SILVER P S7 40 0.59 2 0.80 6 0.80 
S/FL C FI.320 ID 32 B - — — — FI.352’BO 
S.FL C FI.335 17 17 - — - IB 
S/FL C FI.340 12 12.50 B 17 15 100 16 
S/FL C FI.345 162 7.70 3 12.50 1 14 
S,FL C FI.350 331 3.10 A 5 9.50 — 

S/FL C FI.355 111 0.50 154 7.10 56 10 
S/FL P FI.320 — — 100 1.60 — 
S/FL P FI.335 — - - — 11 9 
S/FL P FI. 545 56 0.05 36 7.50 A 8 13.40 
S/FL P FI.350 61 0.20 32 10.50 — - >p 
S/FL P FI.355 14 Z.50 3 12.70 5 19.30 , „ 
£/FL C FI.120 — - 10 1.90 — — DM117 
S'FL C FI.125 — — 65 1 10 1.80 ■ „ 
£/S C DM140 — - 58 0.05 . — 

Jan. Apr. July 

ABN C FI.360 121 9.50 B 23 20 ■ 1 26 FI.363 
ABN P FI.380 31 17 — — - „ 
AECN C FI.150 — — 92 6 6 8.80 Fl.146.50 
AEGN P FI. 130 — — 10 1.10 — - p. 
AH C F1.190 ZB 3 - — 10 11 FI. 185 
AKZO C FI.100 349 3B 311 7.30 51 B.40B FI.09 
AKZO P FI.100 90 3.80 A 22 6.10 47 8.708 
AMRO C FI.65 7 1.60 24 3.60 IB 5 FI.64.S0 
AMRO P FI.65 s i;io 12 2.50 4 4.50 „ 

GIST C FI. 160 as 13.30 10 16.50 — — FI.171.80 
GIST P FI. 160 20 0.60 14 1 .BOB — ■- >f 
HEIN C Fi.140 75 6.20 11 11 — — FJL145.B0 
HEIN P FI. 150 1 5 83 7 3 B.70 
HOOG C FI.60 JIB 4.50 38 7.90 — - FI.63.50 
HOOG P FI.60 12 0.40 64 2.30 — - „ 
KLM C FI.45 422 1.9D 259 4.20 49 5.30 FI.45.30 
KLM P FI.45 59 1.30 122 2,50 5 3.20 
NEDL C FI.170 14 1.50 22 6,70 3 8.50 FI.160 
NEDL P FI.160 27 3.20 5 SB 8 11 

NATN C R.240 15 9 6 13 2 15.10 Fl.246.t0 
NATN P FI.320 - 2D 0.90 — — a* 
PETR C Fr.BOOO 53 40 - — — - - Fr.6790 
PETR P Fr.TODD — — 10 260 12 500 
PHIL C FI.5S 488 1.10 232 3.20 25 4.50 FI.5S 
PHIL P FI.55 :io 1.30 13 2.20 10 5 
RD C FI.170 359 S.10 107 8.50 5 10.40 FI.169 
RD P F3.180 i 1 11.50 - . 15 17 
UNIL C Fi.SOD 20 8.50 B 23 17 — - Fi.305.W3 

[ TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 12,055. 

| A=As't B=B>C C=CaII P=PLrt J 

Berry aUocLh 1P03 £440 50 (19)12) 
“r ush Assets A SpcPf £43 (19)12) 
British ln»«t Trust bpc Ob 1965-61 £62 ■»: 

Denar Warrants 16 (19)12) 
Derby Warrant* 41 
Dunbe^and London Fn*-M Tet SecPf £45 

Edinburgh American Amu Tct 4'MKPr 
£3BI- BpcLn 1973,96 t£1) 670® 
Edinburgh Financial Tat Vlu 16 <16/12, 
Edinburgh Invest Tr*s s.BSoePfd C43's 

■14,12, 
English and lnternaflDnal Tat lOkKM 
f2D14, £96,4 (17.12) 
English and New York Tst 5'jocDb 1967 
COILS lit (14)12) 
Enghsh ana Sconlan Inmnrt SocOb 

1992-99 £901;; (19)12) 
Enghsh NaMenal invest Fla (£1) 1U 

114112i. 91-pcDb 19»1 -B6 US'. 
F. and C. Alliance Invew 6pcDb 19*5-90 

ETB1*: A.S 119.121 
Fleming Mercantile Inv Tic 4 'ccOt £33 

114112) 
GflC Capital 91 >x nu 2 3. Wn 29 3 ij 
'■'la 4 

Gartmore American Sac IT ‘KKXh) 2014 
£98': 08/12, 

Globe Invert Tst 5i;pcLn 1987-91 £145 
0 8 12). Il'tpeLn 1990-95 £199 (14)12) 

Greenfrlar Invest Wts 92 (19)12) 
Harnbros Invert Tu 6 '-pcDtv 1941-86 
£93'a (19112.) 6-17KDb 2010 £120 
(19112) 

Hellenic and Gen Tst 5pc2ndOfa 1605-90 
Investment Tsi of Guernsey (SOn, 111 
£74i4 <18)12) 
(T8:12) 

Investors Capital Tat 6i«pcDb 1992-96 
£55 (17.' 1*2) 

Japan Assets Tat Wn 21 ^ 2. 4bPCLn 
1994 £109 

Jersey General Invert Trt SbocPf (£1) 

Lake2 View Invest Tat 5ecf>f £40 t14)12, 
London and Gartmore Inv T« 91-poDb 
1941-96 £G6V; S: 1180 21 
London and Si Lawrence Invert <5a> 45 
•14,121 

Minerals Oils ResShsFd (SO.iOi *10.83 
091 114 12) 

Monks Inv Tst SVpelrtDb 1980-85 £94 
18 12i 

Murray Intnl 4';pCPf (£1) 37 
New Darien Olf War to sub 10 
New Tokyo Inv War ta tub 234 (19 12i 
1928 Investment Trt GpcDb 1984-09 £44; 

■<; <19 12] 
North Atlantic Seal 3':pcDo 1905-90 
£7 B'y :1712). 7>;pcCnvLn I99S-9C 
(£295) (18 12< 

Northern American 3 ;pcPI £4 3 (18)12> 
Rights Issue* Inv Tst 52 '19.12) 
River Mercantile SpcPI £40); 161121 
River Prate Gen War 10 sub 55 (1812> 
Scottish Eastern 4 :;p<X £38 
Scottish Inv S.SdcPM £431; 
Scottish Northern SpcDb (1962 or afteri 

£25'- (16 12< 
Securities Tit ScoUind 4i;pcPf £38'j 
(1«.12| 

Shires inv War ta sab 35® 
Stock holders /nv 5pc1stDb 1965-90 £75-'< 
TR Australia WU to Sub T15 Ml 12) 
TR Industrial General S'vpcDb 1992-97 

LS9 -14:12* 
TR Pacific Basin Wb to sub 349 . 4'-pc 

PI (£1) 38'. (19 12i. £<4pcDb 19«7- 
2002 £58: 18 12i 

TR Technology Inv 5pcPf !£1> 44 (14 12i 
TP Trustees fi:;pcDb 1987-92 £76 (14)12) 
WItan Inv 6i.pcDb 1990-95 £74U (19.12). 

BocDb 1996-99 £78 b <17)12i 

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS 
Anglo American Inv IR050] £40 (19.121 
Blslchi Tin (lOpi 12': 
Botswana RST [Pu2i 5C® 
Consolidated Gold Fields b'tPCLn 1967-92 

£73 '18 T2i. 7 'aOCLn 199-2004 £72 '; 
MB lii. B'yoeLn 19988-93 £82^ 

El Oro Mining Exnin -10pi 120 5 (14.12i 
Minerals Resources (SD1.40 525 35 40 
North Kaigum Option sub 1 share 21 
Rio TTntD-Zinc ACCumg 580 (19'12). 
3.3250C API (£11 40U h (14 12l. 3JSPC 
BPI (£1 ■ 42. 3.5pcBPf (£1) -tBri (Con 
46> 35 (19 12). 6itPCL(l 1985-90 £80'. 

WIHoughby*! Consd. (50pi 40 60 (18/121 

MINES—SOUTH .AFRICAN 
Coronation Syndicate <RD.2Si 44; 
East Daggalonieln Opts to sub 55® 
General Ming Un Corp 12JncSubordCme 

CnvDwnrrdi IR27) M5s :i7.l2i 
New Central Witwaterarand Areas (RO.SOi 
500 (19/12» 

OIL 
British Petroleum 9pc2ndPr (£1) 771; 1 
Burmah Oil 6pc2ndP( (£1) 51 I; M4)12>. 

7,«PtP( (£1) 63. SpcPI C£1> S8Je 9-; 
114:12). 7>iPCLn 81-86 E93A <19.121 

Cenergv Cpn Com (30.25) £7*> (18-12) 
Dome Pel Com (nnvi 145 [19.12> 
Duckham 'Alexander! 7pcDD 87-92 £78 
ELF UK 12!«PcLn 1 91 (Reg) £1041: 
Great Western Resources on (inv) 265 7 
New Court Natural Resources Wts V2 

SheM ' Transport Trading S>: pci it PI (£1) 
49. 7Pc2ndPf l£U 63'j 

PROPERTY 
Alliance Prop Hldgs 9';»cDb 93-97 £B7 
A_llleo Lqnoon Props Bi;0CLn 1999 £1oB 

■*rgy(« wi 13pcO«« 93-9» £100A (19/1 2) 
bamp:^n Hlogs BupcLa 2002-07 £671; 

Bulon iPercv) Accum Shs 210 (17<12) 
British Land 15pclstDb 1967 £111. 12pc 

Ln 2002 £456 
Capital ^ and ^ Counties 6 lapel at Db 93-98 

CrmronneiaT Esu 6 UpcLn 88-93 £71 
(17 12) 

harlwoou Alliance Hldgs 8-kOClstDb 9S-9B 
£70 117 121. 7l;pcLn i50p) 28 (17.12) 

Coiman (E. Alec) Inv BApcIttDb 66-51 
£86:; t,9,121 BpcLn 91-96 £64 

Craiaion Combined Secs BVpclnDb 85-91 
£77 >17,12) 

English Prop Con 7pcLn 92-2003 £80: 
Esplcy Trust 11 ,;pcLn 1968 £34 
Eus:an entre Props IO.*PClrtDb 92-97 
£94ij (IB 12, 

' Hjitimerson Prop Inv Dev Cpn 510 
I Haslemere Esu SscLn 2001-08 £131. 

9';pcLn 90-95 £219 
House Prop Co London (50») 228 

I Land Securities BupclsrDb 93-99 £67 
t MB 12). 7 Udc I stDb 91-96 £74Aa 

117 12). 9 pel trDb 96-2001 £BS>i 
1)912). 8::PCLn 92-97 £80-U 1 

LewisJohn, Praps 4pcDb 71-85 £95'i 

London Shop Prop Trust SUocLn 87-97 
£75 U 19 12, 

MEPC 4':pcPI £1) 39 1712). »i<pc1st 
Db 97-2002 £91 Iy 17.12). 12dClStDb 
2017 £109:- 18,12). BdcUi 2000-05 

6'rPCLn 95-2000 £107 
': 19.12) 

Metropolitan Rly Surplus Lands BUpcIat 
Db 06-91 £76 16 121 

Muck low A. J.) Grp 7ocPf £1) 46 17 12). 
G'-PClslDb B9-94 £73i; 18;12> 

Peel Hldgs iOdcPI sop) 545 '« 19 12) 
Prop^tvHJdo Inv Trust 8i;DcLn 2001-06 

^is^PTOP Hldgs BUpcLn 1997 £75 

“e'lihte Praps 225® 
j Slough Erts 11 25pc1*tDb 2019 £25pd 
' ,29/3 65) £285 ’y 18.12) 

Si-rhng Guarantee Tru« Wts 20 1 19'12). 
14r:Ln 94-99 £176 

r'K-*,nd CrtT PrDBS BpcSubordLn 97-99 
£75w 

19*1 ■fje",r* SeC* 9DC,■,, 96-2000 £112'; 

T19?12) F*rl< 7>«PClstDb 90-95 £74!« 

Pr00 *'****■" 3000-05 
WVn?V( Ests Hldgs 6'racLn 91-96 £69'; 

Wales City of London Props 116 7 6 9 
Webb Joseph) BocDb 85-90 £81 19*12) 

PLANTATIONS 
ETAOIE ETAOI SHRDLU CMFWY RDLW 

AF»b°"luten7n,na5?86 £” 2M‘ 
Beradm Hldgs 50 45 
Dunlco Plants SpcPf £1, 360 
inch Ketinetn Kalang Rbr TOO £fi,. 
McLeod Russel 7ocLn 86-91 £71 b 17:12, 
Narbarough Plants ion) 44 

,0rt »7 18,12, Rembia Rbr 5p) 92® 
?“? Ena Hldgs 2G0 19 12) 
Senriah Rbr £j; Reg) £)3 18 12) 
Singapore Para Rbr Erts sp) 73 ’ 
Wiil 1VI (^oaf1 TrJ Hldgs d) 400 

SptPI £,) 70 17712) 
*7'*a°n ™ mdo* GpcPf ti> 57 

RAILWAYS 
C5dO,-'Ta>i!)"*e 7UBcP,d w *1 npt) 

ccp)rI£4?uT8Ta)R,v SpeDb c,d ^ 

SHIPPING 
Grsig Shipping A N-Vtg |£1 > 120 

2a,vB ras 
“o1 tto^T^iSf018 t,4n2'- 

Reardon 5mhh Line A Non-Vu (50pi 6 
Southampton^ low SOE rm Steam (sop) 

UTILITIES 
Barton Tranipnrt Did <160pr 140 
Pd™ Un.ts (Ptlr. 

“ 4 6 !PeDb 1BB5-8y 
.shlP Canal 5ncPf (£11 30h 

llB,12i. 4pc2ndOb £30<- (18'12i 
Mersey Docks Haraour Combined Units 

36 6. 6*mocDb 1994-97 CSS's 6 (17il2l 

WATER WORKS 
Bournemouth District Water 3.5pc (Fmiv 

2S: 8-1 aifnV.TJ,"- 
■con? araffa^sS:-'?^ “si 
W" , " Hl.yj'VWi 4.02Spcy IF^V 5 4pci Pf 19&3-BB La9 Clft,i2i 

CL3G <Yn v? 2(5PC (Fmly Spo 

Maiiji' Sol?* ,fcfrtlly JOPt) £86 8 US'iii 4'°W CFm,'< 3p*v £52 '1 3 

E£5l 3.8pc (Fmly 4pel 
rji,/H|J M8/12'. 7%pcDb 1991-92 C&a 

East surrey Water 3-Sbc (Fmly Sdci Pf 
£36 M6,11I. 7PCDb 1990-92 £77*18,12, 

East Worcestershire Waterworks 7pc (Fmly 
10PC) Max £10 735 (19)121 * 

('fa Water 3.50C (Fmly 5pci Coot £38 
t’A'.1*' .?■?*« ,Fm,r Spe, PI 1984^88 
fvSiii** ,2,‘ 10l=ptDb 1 £90 

F?£H),0pd, W'iiSftS' 11 “ “M 
H£37e,MB'l2J,4',,r 3 SPC U'""V S0CI M" 
Lee Valley Wler 5pcDb £38 (18)12). 7Upc 

Db 1991.92 £751; 9>. (19.12. 
M'O Kent iwter 12ocDb 1990-92 ClOfl'i 

(1 8)12# 
MId-Soutnern Water 3.Sac (Fmly 5pci £39 
Mid^Sussex Water 4.9pe (Fmly 7PC! £52 

Newcastle Gatesheard Waier 4.9pe (Fmly 
rpC'l M876) £45; (10,121. 4pcDb £30 

North Surrey Water 3J5kF( £35 (17'12i 
Portsmouth^ Water 7pcDb 19B4-8E £04 h 

R.(kman*»grt)i Water 2. Bpc (Fmly 4PCI 
Pt £311; (10)12). 4-9PC (Fmly 7PC) PI 
1 907-SB £601; (17,12>. 7'rocDO 1991-93 
£79 :• il4.12. 

South Siafionrthire Waterworks 4.9bc 
/Fmly 7pc* A £40; HB.-121. 4ocDh £28 
<'T9 IJ. 7'ipcDb 1991-96 £73is (19/12) 

Sunderland South Shields Water 7ocDb 
19 86.8 B £86'. (I9.'12i. 7**pcSb 1992- 
1994 £75'; 6 [19M2I 

Sutton District Water SocOb £38 (17)12) 
Handring Hundred Waterworks 7 i;pcDb 
1991-93 £78 (17)12> 

Wok Hampshire Water SgcDB £38 (17,12) 
Wrexham and East Daub Wator 4.9oc 

(Fmly 7pc) £47t 07 12/. 3.5pIc fFmly 
5pci FT £331 (17/12) 

UNHSTED SECURITIES 
MARKET 

ACCOM Sawiiitg Intnl (5ai ,84 i. New (Spi 
Itp) 1 o2 « 

AI41 Hlogs New (fpi 166 
Applies Botanies lxocLn 1995-2000 £04 
Apulian hoioti monies (Wrni* ta tub Ord I 

I DU (IBM2I 
•lOmcchanic* Intnl (10p> 17 
* rook mats tltipv 115 
L«u Inc ahs INFVi 140 50 1 3 
City Sit* Estates lOpcPf (20p) 65 (1B'12» 
CloK Oil 8 40 50 (10/121. tornu to Mib 
b ,g 

Cobra Emerald Mine* fNPVi 120 (1Bl12i 
Cretan Lads* Knight dpi 177: 9( B, 
DDT iSpi 177 (18/121 
Cldrtdor Pape A (Res Vig) (£1i 168 72 
(19)12) 

GaWccl 15pi 93 5 
Gibbs Mew 145 (1B)12i 
Gould (L.i ,13 (14/12) 
Haano Carr Saryiccs 26 
Holden Hydroman (lOpi TOO 3 
INSTEM (IDS) 232 5 7 
IntarviMOn Video (Higgs' 7pcP, (£1) 27 B 
Keayon Securities 202 (16j12i 
Klara-TekDlk (Spi 117 6 
Monument Oil Goa (Spi <f»l 21 2 3 4 
Piul Michael Leisurewear (5p) 27 
pgtroiex (5pl SB 8 92 60: 
Share Drup Stores dOoi 200 2 3 4 5 
Spectra^^Automotive Eng Prods (lOpi 36 

Symertals (lOpi 32 3 (I9.'12> 
UDO Hldas (lap) 125 7 
Untied Friendly lnsuranca 8 (Rest Vtgi 

(lOpi 298® 
Williams (Rexi Leisure New (5pt (tp, 

21 i). 2 
Spectra Automotive Eng Prods HOpl 36 

RULE 535 (3) 
Dealings for approved companies 
engaged solely in mineral 

exploration. 
Voyager Petroleum tUK) dOp) 52 

(By permiasion 0/ the Stock 
Exchange Council) 

RULE 535 (2) 
Applications granted for specific 
bargains in securities not listed 

on any exchange. 

AMiJ121 - CumConvRed 

*J{»hl» i"8* * 7 1(8,12). Do (tp) 6<- 
A?i'JeD*D.,W« ^ lOLpclOi due 23(1 05 

1 pc 
i!!!2 Fnlerta|""wi«* (£|) 10E 7 119.12, 
Allied Leather (1 Op) 47 90 (10,12) 
A™',2M«» Cor* (£1) 295 305 10 

Anglb-Am. Agrlc. 31 ij 2 (1812, 

AMg"i2)UI* FC 115 "rte*> tESI tT0 5 
Avesco Up) 55 6 7 0 50 119/12) 
Bristol end West Bldg Sac lOlapcBds due 

23/1)85 £99-895pc 114/12) 
Castletown Brawery 275 (19)12, 
Canon St Invs (20p) 1 11 :■ 2 
Central I TV (50p> 213 4 8 (17112) 
CharUilra Sens (£1, 105 i21.12) 
Crown Intnl tlOp) 50 (14/12) 
Crusts iIOd) 132 3 
Dalkeith (Cevioni nop] 17«; i1I,12J 
Ede rap ring Invs (Ip) 1 h 35-64 
Electrak <5Op) 174 1. 5 (17:12) 
Grampian TV d0p> 93 5 (19.12) 
Hard Rock Cale (2p> S3 I (18.H2) 
Hydro Hotel (Eastbourne) (£i) 230 3 
.18/12) 

ICE Mp) £10.65 .75 .95 11.00 
Integrated Business (5p> 71 3 09.12) 
Kunlek Leisure (lOo) 32 ( 33 
Lazard Property (£2185 (17,12) 
Leisure Instruments (lOpi 14 5 (10/12) 
Le Riches Stores l£l, 425 (17,12) 
Manchester Utd FC (£1) 343 SO 
Mem com lntl KDpl 220 3 119/12) 
Metal Closures 13pcDb 1906-91 £98>:pc 

-'(PC 114/12) 
Uuvah HlflhfteLd i£t) 100 5 (19,12) 
Pltxcncrioff Pet. (£1) 105 (19 12) 
Rangers FC (£1) £13w (17/12) 
Sea Tst ol Sent 4pcDb 1900-85 £93::pc 

A.PC (14/12) 
Seryra dp) 7 >: 119)12) 
Shepherd Neame (£1) 473h 5 
Southern Newspapers i£n 272 3>i 
Taddale Invs 11 Op) 23 4 1,9,12) 
Trident TV |10p) 166 7 UB.'12, 
(ltd Trust 6 Credit (£1) 240 (18,12) 
West Bram Albion FC (£1) 670 700 

RULE 535 (4) (a) 

Bargains marked in securities 
where principal market is out¬ 
side the UK and Republic of 
Ireland. Quotation has not been 
granted in London and dealings 
are not recorded in the Official 

List 
ACI Inti 122 07 12) 
AOG Minerals 7 (19)12) 
Acme* Hldgs 60® 117,12) 
Adobe Oil 8 Gas £13(;® 
Advanced Micro Devices £21X (14/12) 
Agnlco-Eagi* Mines 660 
All,leu Hides 155 (19/12) 
Alliance Oil Development 72=s «1»/12> 
A mail I 280® 
Am Pol 121 
Amsterdam-Rettevdain Bank CIS* <171)2) 
Ape* Oil IAS0.25) 141; 
Apple Computer £191. 
Ariadne Australia 34 5 
Ashton Mining 56 9 M7.'12) 
Atlantic RlcfiheW £36 118,12) 
Atlas Industries 30 2 
Aust Foundation Inv 100 (17/12) 
AuSI Oil * Gas 78® 8 
Avco Corp £39*1 (14/12) 
Aztec Exploration 170 (19'12) 
Baltimore Gas A Electric £32U (18/12) 
Bostic Resources int (Bahamas) 45 
Beach Petroleum 41 (17/12) 
■crluntal Tin Dredging 145 
Best Products USSH’i® HB.12) 
Bllgfa Oil 8 Minerals 49 (18:12) 
Boral 221® 117,12) 
BP Canada £15V 

Brambles industries 240® 5 
Camden Park Estate 67® 114-121 
Canada North-West lAust) oil 13® it 
Cope Range Oil 3'ri2 (17.12) 
Cardiac HesasCitatar Cora 165® (17,12) 
Carls Corp 211-0 (19/12) 
Castlenialn Tpgheys 307 (17(12) 
Central Norseman Gold 355 
Cereoos Pacific an,® (,4<i2i 
Chau no Konfl (Hides' 107':* 8* g® 
Coca-Cola £53i (14,12) 
Cola iG. J.) 276 
CommunlC Psychiatric Centres C22i 
Cone* Aust 2Jj 3:; 
Cons Petroleum Australia 39® 0 
Daimler-Benz <DM 50) DM 578® 
Dairy FFr 20 FFr 1.146.50 
Development Bank of Singapore 215® 20 

(19112) 
Dome Mines 525 >16 12) 
Danaldaon. Lufkin A Jenrette. Inc £23'.® 

i19'12» 
Donnelley iR.lt., and Sons £40'*® 
Dordtsche Petroleum Industrie £37.52 
Eastern Petrelrtim Australia 17>i <19/12) 
Emerson Electric £57 MB/12) 
EuttMinlon £33 <19.12) 
Everao Industrial Enlererlscs 16': (17/12) 
Far Eos, Hotels A Entertainment 10 
(17/12) 

Federal Express Cora £30>i H9'l2) 
General Oriental Invs 4ie 25 8 33 S 6: 
40: 

Generals Occidentals £58 (17.12J 
Gould Inc £1 EO il9,12) 
Great AtlanUc A PacUhc Tea £13'*o 
Greenbushes Tin 67 119-12) 
Grcvnonnd Corp £20: 119.12' 
Hang Seng Bank 450® 117) 1 Z> 
Hartogen Energy 160 
Hacla Mining Ln<i M81I2, 
Heinehen NV FI 146U '> 119/12) 
Heinz <HJ.) £38 
Herald A Weekly Tima 233 (19:12) 
Hercuia £27 [14/121 
Hlghveld Steel A Vanadium 153 (17/12) 
Hit) SO Gold Mines 16 (1912) 
Hitachi 302 II9'121 
HK-TVB 53 (I7'12J 
Hang Kong A Kowloon Whir, a Gadown 

54';® 5® 
Hospital Carp ol America £32'« (18/12) 
Humana Inc U5S24 57 114 12) 
Husscl AG £77a. 114)12) 
Hyson Development 193)- 4 5 
Inc Harvester 680 MB: 12) 
Int Mining 9® 
Jar dine Mathcson Finance 9'-ocGtdUn*Ln 

,984-95 £7tap 117.12) 
Jardlne Securities 86 
Jason Mining 23 it7'121 
Johnson A Johnson £30'i® 1 % 
KLM iKonlnklilkc Luchtvaort Mill 

FI 46 40 118.12, 
Kaiser Aluminium A Chemical Cora £11 h 
09-12) 

Kern Cora 76® 9 80 (19 12) 
Kldston Gold Mines 1640 08/12) 
Kredletbank U5ST19 (18/12) 
Kroger £31<> (16:12) 
Laurel Bay Petroleum 13'a (19; 12, 
Lawler Intnl 925 
Lennaro Oil 13 (19 12) 
Lightning Ridge Mining 50>:D (18/12) 
Lilly < Ell, £55': (19 12) 
Little Long Lac Gold Mines £15'* i18<12) 
Loral Corp £21 'a 
Macquarie Oil 5 '17 12) 
Marco Resources 65® 5 <18'12J 
Marine Midland Banks £25*. 
Matter Inc 960® (18 12) 
Mavne Nickless 204® 
McDonald's Corp £45'; (19,12) 
MCI Communications 605 (14'12) 
Melville Cora £320 II 6:12) 
Merck £75'. (17/1 2J 
Mesa Petroleum £14‘i 
Mid-East Minerals 20 117:12) 
Mount Carrington Mines 54 r18.'12) 
Mungana Mines 76® [17 12, 
Mver Emporium )IB (19/12) 
National*-Nederlinden £600 
Ned bank Grp 515® 
Negri River Cora 13 
New World Development 49® 50 <18112) 
Newmont Mining Corp USS34~i® 
Nicholas Kiwi 359 
Nixdort Computers DM 5200 20 HB'IS) 
Northrop Corp £20ViO 1,8/12) 
Ocraneerlng In, 300 
Ocean Resources 15 (19,12) 
OM Co ol Australia (A50.35) 59 
Ollmet Resources 5 (17/12) 
Oil Search 14'. 15 
Fan Pacific Pmrnleum 4i. 114-12) 
Pancontlnrnlal Petroleum 14 110 12) 
Pancontinenial ePtraleum Options 30.6,05 

3 (19.121 
PepsiCo lnc £3S*> 
Perkin-Elmer £21'- 
Petersvllie Sleigh 117 i17'12' 
Ph,bro-5alomon £24)> 1. (14 12} 
Philip Morris £69 
Phillips Petroleum £4 4L 
Pine Vale Invi 17 <17 121 
Pioneer Concrete Services 107® 
Plenty River Mining 10 >19/12) 
Pandr roil Inc 975 H4.12) 
Poseidon 160® 5® 70 77 9 
Raytheon £31 to H4 12) 
Regal Hotels • Hldas) 12'; 13 
Rembrandt Grp £12'.® '- (18/12) 
Reynolds <RJ.) Inds £57 (14/12) 
Rove* Gold Mining Corp £10'a 110/12) 
Schering-Plough Corp £31'.- 
Sea-Land Corp £14 •< (14:12, 
Sedco Inc £334 
Selangor Coconuts 102® 118/12) 
Sensormatic Electronics S75 1141,2) 
Siemens A G. £125'-® fi'.o ?<; 8 128.70 
Simulation Excel £10 
Smlthkllne Heckman £44 (1712) 
Source Perrier £42.800 
Southland Corp £22'i 
Sovereign Oil Australia 7 
Square Gold A Minerals 10 ; 
Standard Oil ol Indiana £45'. (19’12J 
Standard Oil ol Ohio £33'-® H4:i2) 
Storage Technology Corp 170® 
Sun Hung Kal 12': <>4 121 
Sun Hung Kal Properties 83® 5 
Svdney Development Corp 15 
Sydney Oil 21 '17 12) 
Tandy Cora £20;® (19/12) 
Target Petroleum IASO-15) 9 
Teck Cora B 610 
Tanas Oil A Gas £15'. (19 12) 
Tnlrd Canadian Gen Inv Tst £221. C<7,12) 
Tooth 407 
Trans World Airlines 912'; 
Twentieth Century Energy 16 (17:12) 
Unilever NV (Fi 20) £73';® 40 

FI 303'.® 
Union Pacific Cora £35 
Utd Overseas Bank 15S9 64® (18/12) 
Veba AG DM 170':® 2'; 11912) 
Volkswagenwerk AG £55'- (19 12) 
Vultan Minerals 34 <1B;12> 
Wang Laboratories Class B Com £23i| 
Waste Management OJ'. > 14)121 
Westfield Mineral* 115 < 19/12) 
Wheelock Marden A 42 3 
Wheelock Marden B 1, 1191 2) 
Wheelock Maritime Int B 1® 1)4/123 
Wooltru 612':® (18/12) 
Woollru Class A 6)2':® t)B'12l 
World Intnl (Hldgs) 18 
Zanex 161; 

APPOINTMENTS 

Changes at Britannia 
Asset Management 
BRITANNIA ASSET 

MANAGEMENT has made the 
following appointments: Mr 
Junes C Parrish becomes chair¬ 
man: Mr Adrian J. Brown, Mr 
Gareth tf. Robertson and Mr 
Hngfa R. Ward have been made 
directors from January 1. Mr 
David P. Kidd becomes inter¬ 
national economist from January 
I. At Britannia International 
Asset Management Mr Parrish 
has become chairman. Mr David 
C. Giban and Mr David C. Hypher 
have been appointed directors 
from January I. Britannia Group 
of Unit Trusts has appointed Mr 
Kevin P. Ney as denutv 
chairman. 

* 

Mr David Wlnterbottom. divi¬ 
sional managing director of the 
EVODE GROUP paints and 
plastics division, has been 
appointed chairman of its 
adhesives and sealants division 
while retaining his other 
responsibilities. Mr Vasek 
Vohrallk remains managing 
director of the division. 

* 
RICHARDS, LONGSTAFF 

(HOLDINGS) has appointed Mr 
J. HL Bacon and Mr J. E. Howard 
as directors of the aviation divi¬ 
sion of Richards. Long&LafE 
(Insurance) from January 1. 

* 
PRESCOT COMMODITIES has 

appointed Mr P. J. M. O’Byrne 
and Mr A. M. Woodward as 
directors. Mr LI. L Thorne has 
become chairman in place of Col 
C de Lisle, who has retired, but 
will continue as a consultant. 

* 
Mr Neil Cherrelt has been 

appointed managing director of 
DAVY McKEE ENVIRON¬ 
MENTAL, a new subsidiary of 
Davy. 

* 

Mr Peter C. Aspinall has been 
appointed to the board of S. G. 
MAGNETS as non-executive 
chairman. Until recently it was 
a BOC division. He was manag¬ 
ing director of Chloride Inter¬ 
national before his retirement in 
October, and has recently joined 
the board of Whitworth's Food 
Group as non-executive deputy 
chairman. 

* 

P-B SECURITIES. DOWN. DE 
BOER & DUCKETT, stock- 
broken, has appointed Mr Robert 
Luetchrord as assistant director, 
technology- He joins from 
Plessey, where he was director 
of planning and business deve¬ 
lopments with the Office Systems 
subsidiary. 

★ 

Mr George B. Scott has de¬ 
cided, on medical advice, to re* 
tire us chairman of NORTH 
WEST GAS. from January 13. 

Mr Howard Greenfield, at pre¬ 
sent chairman of North Eastern 
Gas, has been appointed chair¬ 
man of North West Gas from 
January 14. Mr Scott will con¬ 
tinue with the British Gas Cor¬ 
poration. Following a period or 
convalescence, he will be under¬ 
taking special projects. 

A 
BRYANT HOLDINGS has made 
the following appointments from 
January 1. Mr Terry Flower, 
deputy managing director of 
Bryant Homes, and Mr Ken 
Harvey, managing director of 
Bryant Construction, to the board 
of Bryant Holdings. Mr John 
Dennison to the board of Bryant 
Homes (Southern) and Bryant 
Group Services. Mr Geoff Potton 
to the board of Bryant Homes 
(Southed)}; and Mr Stuart 
Roberts lo the board of Bryant 
Construction (Southern). 

★ 
Mr Ewart Bod ding! on, execu¬ 

tive chairman of BODDINGTONS 
BREWERIES, Manchester, has 
been elected chairman of THE 
BREWERS’ SOCIETY, He suc¬ 
ceeds Mr Charles Tidbury, Whit¬ 
bread and Co., who has been 
elected a vice-president. Mr 
Edward Guinness, vice-chairman 
of Arthur Guinness Son and Co. 
(Great Britain), has been elected 
vice-chairman of the Society. 

* 
Mr Robert ChlUcotl. Mr 

Thomas Hughes Hallett. Mr 
Martin 0. Hutchinson, and Mr 
Jonathan Paine, has been Ap¬ 
pointed directors of ENSKILDA 
SECURITIES. 

★ 
Mr Ed Moriey, at present 

managing director of Barclays 
Australia (Finance), will be re¬ 
joining MERCANTILE CREDIT 
as executive director for opera¬ 
tions division from March 1. Mr 
Moriey has been on secondment 
to Barclays since 1976 when, fol¬ 
lowing a five-year period as chief 
executive of Mercantile Credit 
Company of Ireland, he became 
general manager of Barclays 
Western Bank in Johannesburg. 
He has headed Barclays Austra¬ 
lia (Finance) since 1979. 

+ 
Mr John Jenkins has been 

appointed to the board of OVER¬ 
SEAS CONTAINERS from 
January 1. Mr Jenkins is chair¬ 
man and managing director of 
Overseas Containers Australia 
Ptj'. OCL’s subsidiary in Aus¬ 
tralia. based in Sydney. 

* 

Mr J. C. Marvin has been 
appointed group managing dir¬ 
ector of HICKSON INTER¬ 
NATIONAL in succession to Sir 
J. D. Horner, who will become 
a non-executive director. 
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WaMratnlac-JS12BX7 120X91 —I 935 

0514 73741 
~a4j 1L00 
- D50 

Barclays Unicorn International 
L Chorlng Citm, St. Hrtar, Jdrtty. 
IW Trad—--fcj7 
BBBajgt--R43B 
IfaeoadTrast--S87xri 
X.new>aSt.baetas.>«Mlta 
IM-AKzraBan To.—-HB2 
UaFAus. Ilanl T9-BBJ. 
irn-PaoficTn 

Bisbopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd. 
P0Bm4Z.DeoGbS.laM. 0624-23911 
AJHUC*Dk3--5*9W SJJS] —| , 
CPU XT—Oral -e3W 3XS7ll _J 1356 

Origaoi Bar -SID ad *«L Nan nda Ja 7. 

Bridge Management Ltd. 
0P0 Bax 590, Hang Koog 
rcw»Dral7-Jvsoeo 5XMI _ J &m 
Mlgata Fd Dk 19_JSB0J4 31471-1 089 

Britamla IntL hi vestment Mngnt Ltd. 
Box 271, Osemny Hsase. (been SSeet. St HeEer, 
Jersey Cl. 0534-73114 
US. Dottar PMobatod tads 
Aj=S«a3raCa».F6-S-T56 
Dollar la: Fd_JSOBOl 
Sllradter'cyFd--»29 
inlH^alK_ 32X331 
UdFod_30575 

Foreign A CtdoMal Management Ltd. 
L Lawtw Poatney HH, EC4. 05bZ34680 
FAC AtoUc Dec 19—J BOX* j +02DI 148 
ErawraOralB—ZJ W6B l -OOll — 
F5£ OrinXaJ Oec 19 Z-J SOA5 I +4W — 

Weekly dedlngL 

FnmlmgtM Ovmeas Fund MngL Ltd. 
PO Box 71. St Piter Port. Ccmqr. 0481-26541 
FarEauFoid-101351 tLSaoi --J — 
OranegCrawtli-80510 0642*1 —X *xn 

Frafeftrrt Trust Nvastmeut—GmbH 
Wesenav i. H6000 Fraridm. 
FTJaeer, 
FraeaXL Effvld. I 

Free World Fmd Ltd. 
EktUrffeW mag. HandKsii, Beraada. 
NAVXo.30_I SU181 I _—I — 

Frobisher Fmd KV 
PO Bra HM1735, Haottan. Qeinxdi 8092957447 
NAV OK 17_826.44 26.711  J — 

G. T. Manawmeot (UJL) Ltd. 
8(h Floor, 8 Devonshire Sq. Loraba EC2M 4VJ. Teh (D- 
283 2575. Tlr 886100. 
Ixrrim Agents for. 

*aat 11x1 

--IMM140 A25d +QXCJ — 
■ Fri PMB 48 ffiXTl +0SI — 

tT.Jjeaa Seall Cos.—\ 
il.Trtrmtoqy FC.- 
6.T. PaOfic Fa- 
G.T. Asa* HK6ra«x_l 
O.T.SaiMtea Fd 

Gartmare Fmd Managers Ldn. Agents 
2, St- Uaiy Axe, Loadan, EC3. 01-6231212 

Baboon Food Hangars (CX.) Ltd. MOO 
41, Broad St, SL Heller, Jeney. 0534-27301 
GntFdUtnq)-U -I -1 — 

1190 USJl 

»——— 1—« -hMfc 
AMtrriuoPrriFd-.944 
Fa East FM__ lUSlb 
Jmrr EnrrarTa-4J* 
JmcrCra- 
UKCraWFcM-63 7. 

S^pSSZZZ^* 

1222 
__ *161 253 

147a -oa ua 
lxim -cool — 

15CT -OXB( 530 
17391 +OXK. — 

uaol -U4l 12-Z2 

Gartmore Fmd Mimgm (IBM) (a) 
PO Bax32. Onagri?. Weaf Mae. 0624Z39U 
IMLta. TNwsfcDl 2Ld —.1 12/71 
(ML firs. nm&c man —x tuo 

AssicurazioM GENERALI &pJL 
PO Boa 132, St Peter Port, Ganiscy. Cl. 
Sttrikw Hamad Fd-105233 160351 -1 — 
twtarMate-Fid ... JIHBX77 167.451 .... I — 

dobd AssetHanganmt Curpn. 
P06WU9, SI Peter Port. Gmnsey C481-2B715 

TSI Lite Ltd 
PO Bm A Keens Ha. Andover, Ham SP13 IPS 
0264 62188 

MTiKHf.tfJ-V?»5 , . . 
A3 *f»t FuaJi Deal Svr Eraeps 

**laediT Wtatay-cxem Aran axiha. 

Brown Sunley TsL Co. (CJ.) Ltd. 
PO BOX 583. S', belief. Jeney. Q53e 7«m 
5w*inam . bu n loittS —I mo 
Sartbqtei_1BXB — J - 
ira.BaotiiE  —aOjt. leg — — 
la cwrear-EL12 1X5 -.J - 

St Gawp Aonranca Ca Ltd 
7l» Priory, mete, Herts. 046257161 

SJSKszzzzKi fit =J = 

Butterfield Management Ca. Ltd. 
PO Bax 195. Hepafsa. Bemexa. 

tentoob-SaJ* 
BnltrasIraAK-^$3*5 £S6i . 

eras ■ ora 12. Hex: ooiio 1 

S2L34 
an so 
IB257 
SUB7S 
SUJb.09 
51156 
SU35S 
ow n 

GranvUle Manegenreot Lirrted 
PC 3s 73, St Heller, Jr: iey. 
SraariEelnTs. 

+2JD — 
+2.« - 

*tW — 

S3 = 
= 

0534 73433 
-.J 055 

BdilEFC 
BdalEFI 

Prices n Dk 12. Mol temag Dec 19L 

Next dtaviq dir Jasvgry 1. 

Grinesco Mgmt (C!>-Ssyriiigtan Fund 
41 Deb Si S HeOer, Jersey 053* 75151 
Wire Dec ZD-tan iaW +1XS 5J6 

Kamfactsicrs Hanover Beotmds 
PO Bax 92, St Peter tat Gnenney. 
Caer. BdL_BUdO XL 
LA IK_£007.62 107. 

Midland Bank Tst Cotp (Jenny) Ltd 
28-3*. HHl St. St Heller. Jersey. __ 

0481 28747 
MdBkOsGt 105.1 105J _ 1137 
Minerals Oils Ree Shra Fd no 
PO Box IB*. St Heller, Jeney, 0534 27441 
MtfBklnlBd SI .07 1.08 7-41 
Mm DC 20 SI 0.46 10.78 — OJ1 3.71 

Samuel Montagu Ldn Agents 

114. Old Broad St, EC2. D1.EQ6 3434 

MtAmEI(z) 102.5 107.7 + 0.S 5.36 
MUeninclil 71.8 75.5xd + 0.6 4.11 
MnlGItlncdl 49.8 S2J 10.23 
MIRSDI8 £15-19 1 5X10 9.17 
MtlpDclB $9-57 9.10 — 

ApDClB SFI 04.05 110.75 1.26 
JpDcl 7 HK5*2-87 *6.40 0.15 
117G0N30 517-43 18.75 Ul 

MFRNFOS9 1DJD10.22xtt .... - 
USFIFNv6 SS1.22 11.82   — 
Murray Johnstone (Inv Adviser) 
i«i. Hone st, csiaswow. C2. 0*1-221 5521 
HoeStDIS »j7J8 72.0S   — 
MurFdD2D £18.98 20^2 .... — 
PacFdDecI 9 84.00 4XB - - 

NHL International Ltd 
PO box KIO. S; Peter Port. Guernsey. Cl. 
Sterling Deo 77J 81.4 - - 
SterlFxdlnx 89X3 93.7 .... - 
S ter II no Man 93 J 103-3 .... — 
Inc Fed Men 104.8 113.9 .... — 
lot Man 104.2 113.2   — 
Nat Westminster Jeney Fd Mgra Ltd 
23125 Breed St. St Heller. Jeraey-^ 7QMT 

HninFdraiibl 56.0 53J! 4-1.0 10.71 
Eotypd'alrai 109.0 102J -IX) 2.05 
IntBdFdial* 82-0 79.6xd .... 6.30 

•Sub day every Thurx. 
County Bank Currency Fuad tz> 
Dollar Class 523.1942 + 0.0186 — 
Sterling Class £11 -497S + 0.0096 — 
D-Mark Cl DM53.6567 + 0X1201 - 
DtrtchGItfrCI DFI 53.6026 4-0.0176 - 
Jap Yen Cl Y5.445.1792 + 2XS424 — 
Meg it SA 
10a Booitvard Royal, Luaemboarg.' 
NAV 9-24 - — 
Newport Internet!anal Management 
Bank M Bermuda Bldg. Bermuda.__ 

009 299 4TO3 
NptintSec 515.24 — .... — 
Null mine SI 4-57 — .... — 
NptPeclllc 511.60 — - , ,— 
No reap Fund Manager* (Bermuda) Ltd 
Bank of Bermuda Bldg, Bermuda. 

809 295 4090 
Airier Ttt S7.94 8-25   — 
Normandy Tract Managers Ltd 
Z?. Athol St- Douglas. loM. 0624 29696 
NdyMt £0.9672 1.01B2   2-00 
NdvCT £1-2327 1.2977   2-00 
ChCGr £0.7851 0.8054 . . . 2-00 
Nortftgate Unit Tat Mngrv (Jersey) Ltd 
PO Box 82. St Heller. Jv-sey. 0534 73741 
PK F d Dc 19 $133 12.40 _ — 

Pacific Basin Fund 
10a Boulevard Roval. Luxembourg. 
Inv. Adv., M & G Inv. Mngt. Ltd.. London. 

NAV 515.81 +0.05 — 
Perpetual UT Mngrs (Jersey) Ltd 
PO BOV 459. $t Heller. Jersey. 0534 74517 
onshrGrw Si .12 1.191 .... — 

Phoenix International 
PO Box 77. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 

0461 25539 

IntDoltarFd SA.01 4.32 _ — 
Far East Fd 53-34 3.6O .... — 
int Crecv Fd S1.70 1.S4 _ — 
DlrFXdlntFd S4.15 4.47 - — 
Sty Ex £2.55 2.7S - — 

Providence Capitol International Ltd 
PO Box 121. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 

0481 2672819 

£UKFxdlnt 
CUKStkMkt 
CstMdFd 
£5pcMkFd 
SlntStkMkt 
SlntFxdlnt 
SDlIrMdFd 
SlntCurrncy 107.6 
SWIdTech 125-5 
SNAMSkMt 9B.2 
S Far East 1D4.9 
SwFrMod SS-029 

1623 
173.0 
148.3 

96.9 
91.7 

121.7 
110.1 

174.8 
166.1 
159.6 
104.2 
98.7 

130.9 
118.4 
115.8 
135.0 
105.6 
112.8 
5^07 

Dottar 
DU. 
SwFr_ 
J-Yra Draws 

Hofaom Fund Mb^L (Jersey) Ltd. 
28134 HIHSLSLKeAra.Jratqr. 0534-72196 
Ifateip CuuuiLf Fuad. 
hcsrttlD—-.—(717-0 ui4 -Od 4X2 
6ra—C6B»~ hiX7 USd -0X1 — 

LC. Trust Manners Ltd. 
10, SL Georges St, Douglas ML 062425015 
lU-CmmdkfesTs—)UB.9 14731_I — 

IGF Management Services lac 
cfe Regttrar, PO Box 10*4, Cgm h, BWI 
MEeMFd_ 
WhM Rud- dS* •a d - 
N.V. lutertebeer 
PXL Bo 85690, The Hape, HoRaad 
BuaraMatOUrata)-JDF111L91 -I 405*1 2flb 

latematisaal Bead Trust 
2. Bautamd RayaL Luunboag 

=0 = 
InvestisKmeiits AtlMitkian SA 
14 tor AJdrtogtn. LmsHhweB. 352479a 
NAV Ore 17-STZl I 149 

hnricta Iwestmeot rdwageimnt 
29a Bned Si, St HeOrr, Jsy, CL 
utteMnnud-las 
tit tam Furi_Z_i4*o 
6*14 Fares Fmd-Wl* 

Jardbie Fkisbig & Da. Ltd. 
46th Floor, Cmmgbt Centre, Hoag Kong 
-TXanain-—17459? _4.990| 
JFiSBi SaalCe. ~ 
JfioiTm - 
JFEjHinTs 
JFIMc 
JF lataLTu. 

^tSJSS1 

Prices Dec 19. Next dealing Dec 27. 
For ether print ring 0481 26726-9. 

Putnam International Advisers Ltd 
10 1* Cork St London. W1. 01-439 1391 
Emerg Health Scl $8.63 .... — 
International Fd ,354.88 + 0.67 — 

For quest Fond Man. (Jersey) 
sea Royal Trust Intel. Magt. 

Quittor/Helnold Commodities 
31-45 Gresham^St. EUV 7LH 01-6004177 

1 Fd 5133.22 
Next dealln date Dec 3. Next dealing da 

Ree Brothers (loM) Ltd 
29 Athol St. Douglas. loM. 0824 29696 
Band Fd £1.2875 1.33 .... 7.75 
Richmond Lite Acs Ltd 
4 HlH Street. Douglas, loM. 0624 29441 
Gold Bond 230.6 245J + 2M „ — 
StrDpBd 179.56 191.97 .. . 9.17 
UK GHt Fd 166.4 179.0 + 0.8 — 

Rothe child Asa at Management (Cl) 
St. joHan-s CL St Peter Port. Guerasev^^ f 

2.86xd -0.02 0.98 
217.7 - 1-54 
129-9 - 2.40 
30.92 -2.63 1.90 
*1.09 .... — 

pcs Dec 7. N.D. Dec 21. *P<3 Dec 21. 
N.D. Jan 7. ttDlg. e*. Wed. 

8.75 
9^2 
9-23 
4.61 

10.14 
4.69 
9.31 
9.62 
5.62 

13.7* 
5.11 
3.92 
7.B5 
5.30 

OCAmerFd* 32.70 
CXiCo*** 205.4 
OCCdv*— 122.2 
OCSCmdy* 329.17 
HK Ftt HK53S.77 

IC1RL 
OCIR A3 
OCIRCS SCIR DFI 

CIR DKr 
OCIR DM 
OCIR BFr 
OCIR FFr 
OCIR HKS 
OCIR Lira 
OCIR S3 
OCIRSF 
OCIR USS 
OCIR Yen 
OC Man £ 
OCM DM 
OC Man 3 

£16.117 
A316.053 
CS* 1.632 
DFI 53.70 

DKM 62X51 
DM 54.046 
BFrg 66.08 

FFr188375 
HK5107.0S7 

LA4.382 
370.89 

SF47.7192 +0.0053 
S3 3.386 + 0.008 

Y6.74G.27 + 0.88 
£9.75620 10.05794 

DM38.84524 40.04686 
311.63899 11.99895 

+ 0.004 
+ 0.005 
+ 0.011 + 0.01 
+ 0.045 
+ 0.007 

+ 0.24 
+ 0.035 
+ 0.016 

+ 17 
+ 0.01 

13 
U 

HU 
ox, 
fu, 
89 

d = 

Rothschild Australia Asset Mgmt Ltd 
17 Br'doe St. Sydney 2000. Australia. 
Flue Arrows SI.39 1A2 +0.01 6J0 
Rouse Woodstock (Bermuda) Ltd 

poa 1179 Hamilton. Bermuda. 
809 295 2244 

System trend 39-86 .... — 
Royal Bank of Canada Funds 
PO Box 246. St Peter Port. Gntnuey.. 

. w . 0481 23021 
RBC ieveet Maaegen Ud 
lotl-c" *933 10.58 .... 7.70 
IntlCAPFd $16.91 18.34 +0.16 — 
NthAmFd S7.39 8-05   — 
FrEst&PacF 19 J6 10J9   — 
Cenedn Fd C310.02 10.61   — 
RBC Inti Curran cite Fd ltd 

CJo Vickers 64 Costa Ltd. Kins William «» 
London. EC4 . 01-623 JxgS 
_ NAV 3460 I OR value U5S11 ,B$1 A7. 
Target Trust Ittign (Jersey) Ltd 
AO Box 194. St Heller. Jersey. 0334 72936 
Man Cor Fd iob.o 111.7 -oj 4.^ 
Tennant (Cayman) Manegms Ud and 

NATCO 
PO Box 2189. Grand Cayman, 
^ _ _ 0131 180919497436 
WjtmsV.Cm 57.66 8X)B -0.71 — 
Tokyo Pacific Holdings NV 
loti mis Management Co NV, Curaue. 

Tokyo Pacific^Ffidgs'*SsbIkSNV 
Intlmie Management CO NV. Curacao. 

NAV per share 598.91. 

Tyndall Bank (Isle of Man) Ltd 
33 Athol SL Douglas. loM. 0624 29201 
Sts Mnv Fd 9X5 Ntl Qtr Chcj7 
USIMnyAu 7.25 Nil Qtr Chq(7 

Tyndall Mon agent 
2 New St. St Heller, Jersey. 0534 37331- 3 

198.1 
213.0 
269.0 
114.2 
106.4 

TDFSL 
American 
Far Eastern 
European 
Prtllo Man 
Prtlle Amer 102.6 
PmioSIrEst 110.3 
PrtfloSotur 
JerseJ Fd 
iNn-JceUtst 
Gill Funds 
lAccumStrei 

212 J 
230.0 
288.0 
I 22-4 
114.3 
II 0.8 
118.1 
114.8 

1.17 
1.74 
0.87 
0.81 

lilt Equity 444.1 
DOS 5.155 

PaClfctEqty 139.3 
DO S 1.625 

NAmerCqty 95>» 
DoS 1.115 

UK Equity 300.0 
DoS 

Euro Eoty 
Do S 

IntlFxdfnt 
DO 1 

StlgFxdlnt 
no s 

S Deposit 
Do 3 

3-610 

119 J 
1.400 

474.6 
S.S5D 
274.3 
*.025 
149.3 
1.745 

107.2 
172.8 188.6X11   4X19 
423J 461.6 .... — 
115.6 117.6*0   10.17 
312X1 317.4   — 

Victory House. Douglas- loM. 0624 2411 
HIShintGilt 111.6 113.0   12.38 
LAccum Shs) 214-4 218.4   — 

Tyndall International Assurance Ltd 
Albert House. 5: Peter Port. Guernsey. 

0481 27DGG 
464.4   — 
5.430   — 
146.7   — 
1.715   — 
100.5 ... — 
1.175   — 
325-3 _ _ 
3.800   — 
126.2 .... — 
1.475 - - 
499.6 ... — 
5.B45   — 
288.8 _ — 
3J75 .... — 
157 J! _ — 
1.840   — 

510 Deposit 157.4 165.7   — 
DoS 1.840 1.940   — 

Commdity 463.9 488.4 .... '— 
DO 3 SA2S 5.715 .... 

Gold 80.8 65.1   — 
Do 3 0.945 0-995   — 

UKPrptv 195X 205 5 — 
DO 1 2.280 2.400   — 

Inti Mngd 370.0 389.5   — 
Do S 4.325 4.33S   —■ 

UK Manod 263.6 277.5 .... — 
Dos 3.080 3X45   — 

Tyndall-Guardrsn Mngt Ltd 

PO Sox 1256, Hamilton. Bermuda. 

T-G American 319 88 - — 
T-G Money 524.14   — 
T-G Eurobond 516-B2   — 

T-G Commodity 322-45   — 
T-G Mortgage CS22.24   — 
T-G Overseas 310.90   — 
T-G Wail Street 325.39   — 
T-G Pacific Y2.083   — 
T-G Gold 57.88   “ 

M. G. Tyrrell & Co Ltd 

PO Box 415. London W13 9 NY. 
Ortac SI 1.65 11.95 .- — 
Untco invest Fd Mgt Co SA Lux 
London i Continental Bankers Ltd 
2 Throgmorton Are. London 01-63S 6111 
UC Inv Fd >69.91 72.00 -0.10 — 
Union-Investment-Gesgllschaft GmbH 
Postfach 16767. D 6000. Frankfurt 16. 
UnlldS DM19.58 2D.60 +0.10 — 
Unlrafc DM71.32 74.90 - D.30 — 
Uniterm DM40.1 B 41.40 +0.10 — 

United Fund Managers Ltd 
16-1B Queens Rd Central. Hons Kong. 

5-231*17 
SMIvTst 9.00 9.39   10.08 

For Vanbrugh Currency Fund saw 
Ho thorn Fund Management (Jeney) Ud 

S. U. Warburg & Co Ltd and subsdrs 

33 King William St. EC3R 3A5- 
01-280 2222 

Energy Int 342.20 — + 0.07 — 
Euro 00 no 516.28 16-4 5 +0.06 7.3J* 
scl Risk 315.23 15.78 .... 1.S8 
33-41 Broad Street, St Heller Jay. CL 

0534 74715 
Can Mkt 
rar Ess 1 
Transact 
Metals 
Set Mkt 

£28.14 28.8! 
£27.48 28.11 

.85 - 135 
_  B .... 0-09 
£26.50 27.25 +144 1-Ba 
£1232 12.62 -1.33 9.19 

_ £21.b9 22-24x0 +037 1.5B 
Mercury Money Market Trust Ltd 
D-Mark DM79.53 -r JXJ4 — 
Dutcn Guilder DFI.07.09 .... — iioanese Yen YB.029 .... — 

bterilng £20.12 +0X13 — 
Swiss Franc St»Fr?7.62 +0.02 — 
U3. & 134.12 + 0.0-1 — 
1 Thomas St Douglas. loM. 0624 48S6 
lorn 58.4 62.2 -O.t 7.60 
InUBOhd 41.5 44.2 - 04 6.5 
Wardiey Fund Managers (Jersey) Ltd 
HK Bk Bldg. Grenville St. St Heller. 

0534 71460 
WrdlvGItFd 100X) 104.0   10.82 

Wardiey Investment Services Ltd 
4th Floor. Hutchinson House. Hong Kong. 

5M&rs!l:!S 
WrdlyRdT 310.36 
WrClyJapT 333.39 
WrnlvPrCT 310.17 

5.67 
28.55 
11.00 
35-40 
10.70 

1.41 
5.25 
7.36 
0.28 
2X)b 

West Avon Secs (Guernsey) Ltd 
Borougn Hse. St Peter Pert. Guernsey. 

0481 2 
Gilt&OptFd 
Ui. & OPt 

£1^0 
30.94 

0481 27963 f 
SX)D - 

World Wide Growth MBnagement 
10a. Boulevard Royal- Luxembourg. 

In*. Ad*.: MAG In*. Mn«. Llo.. London. 
WiraGlhi-d M1.29 -0.03 -— 
Wren Commodity Management Ltd 
10. S. Gwrge s St. Douglas loM^^ # 

3.10 

U.S.S 
Canadian 5 
£ Sterling 
D-Mark 
Swiss Franc 
Japanese Yen 
Mana9*d Fund 

$23.95 
C$29.77 

£11.92 
DM54.48 
SF42.12 
Y6.633 
$22.23 

+ 0.02 
0.02 

+ 0-01 
+ 0.02 
+ 0.01 

+ 3 
+ 0.01 

Royal Trust Intel Fd Mgmt Ltd (x) 
PD BOX 104. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 27441 
StlFxdFd £0.884 0.895 - 9.20idl 
Inti Secs 31.099 1.145 .... 0.93 
Inti Bds 30.771 0.781 .... lO.OSfdl 
Prices on Dec 19. Next dealing Dec 27. 

SCI/TECH SA 
2 Rpuleva-d Roval. Luxembourg. 
SCI Tech NAV 9JS - 0.06 — 

n-'— ft Prosper Intomat-onel 
PO Box 73. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 73933 
■ nte r- r 

• " 11.4$ +0.01 
8.21 xd -0.01 

115.0 +0.4 

Korea luteraztiata) Trust 
Fuad Mau Korea Invest. Trust Ca Ltd. 
cto Vfcten da Casa L4 Kins WBBaa SUeeL Loedee, 
EEC 01-802894 

KAV Wee %214JO. I OR edee USSH.IQ12. 

The Korea Trust 
Mam Baetau Inrestweat Trust CoJLfaL 
4+5, YokkTOteg. YaroduMXMCiv SeaeL 

HAV (Dec 8) Won 12J98 (USS15JW. 

Latanl Bratfeen & Ca. (Jersey) Ud. 
PXL BmUeiSL NrNr, JM«C.L 053437361 

DM Bd DM10.86 
S Fxd Int $7.71 
StlgFxd £108.4 
Yen Bond Y1.472 

Eoulty Funds 
Glob'PtfF* 34.59 
UK Growth 160.5 
Inti Grwth 39.95 
FerEaStern 520.26 
Nth Amer 47.66 
Gold $8.71 

1.554 — 1 

4.BO 
10.72 
12.17 
2.90 

Wren Com Fd 12.7 13.2 
1 Chinese Fd 58.6 61.2 - 
1 PrccMetFd 80.3 E3.6 .... 

VangCnxtyFd 22.8 2j-4 .... 
FinFuturesFd 32<4 33.8 .... 

VEma,chi Dynamic Mngl Co SA 
1 Ca Boulevard KoyaL Luxembourg. 

Dynamic Gnv Fd 33.04 - 0.09 

Money Market 

Trust Funds 
Non Apr Int Cr NoUr* 

The Money Market Trust 
83 Qn Vlctcrla SL EC4N 4ST. Cl -236 0952 
Call Fund 9.11 9.3* Emth Call 
7-dav Fund 9.36 9.59 Gmih 7-dav 

Oppnnheimer Money Management Ltd 

! 66 Cannon St EC4N 6AE. 01-236 1424 
1 Call Fund 8.75 8.94 6mth CaU 

a.93 9.12 Smtfi 
8.75 9-04 6mlh 

7-day Fund 
MnvMgAc 
Dollar 7.00 

Call 
Call 

7.12 6mth 2-dav 

4.96 _ 
173.6 -0.7 
10.76 -0.04 
21-91 +0.07 

B.29 _ 
9-42 -0.03 

0.83 
1.66 
1.02 
0J4 
0.11 
3.40 

LaradlvLteait 
LudlSAHY. 
Lewd IK. AM DM 
UEBdlri-AnSF 

IxzwU Cwr. 

Lewis & Pot, Cteke (Gaemscy) Ltd 
POta 1*7, SIPrter Port 6uensqi 048149486 
ConuiBtei Tiud-J5L7 JUl  1 — 

Lloyds Baak (CJ.) O/T Mgra. 
PX). Bee 195, St Heller, Jeruy. 093427SU. 
UopSTa.O'Ra_BSan Ufiri +7X1 £45 

Hcddnta Dereraber 2£ 
D<*HS Try* CSl--StU. Il3 _J 1U8 

Lloyds Bank Intamattmrri, Beam 
PO Box 438.12U Cbm (StetzEriHd) 
Lkydl irat OolUr__iMe.7 101X1 _I 1L5 
UortslUlfawth-gFSoiQ 1025^1 12 

Ll^ Wl t^TIpj mfl IZ3 LEO 

Lloyds Bank tetematioaaL Guernsey 
P-0-Boe 13A Cderwey. 048124983 

WWLSraUCss—JS12J* —I_i — 
..' Fdl 

_J 946 
—J 13 

Lloyds IntL Hooey Market Fund Ltd 
PO Bn 136, SI Petra PLCermnjf. 0481-24983 
Starting CtES_I £10.9*4 
PteraOno---I 32207b 

Hot draflng toy ItirenOi 27. 

Lloyds life (We of Man) Ud 
Bridge Hra.CBtletara^lOUL 0624824151 

Laois Dreyfus Commodity FM 
cfe Trustee, PO Box 1092, Cujuiai inwfc. 

Dcceabra 14. Vatonboa US3M57A2. 

M & 6 (Cayman) Ud. 
PXL B« 706, tedtaaf iw. CM 
Atbwtc Ex Dm U _JS752 &32 
fiirurpte Ej Dral9_G2.99 3X3 
Cold ex lira 19_ teWIP J 
Hun Ihtatl -. (3*9X6 S 
IM mS.4 Sb2\ 
lAcarallntel_ilSlX 587Jl 

Maoagemest Intenatiaari Ltd 
Bkol Benoado Stags. Omrxril BDKtiflOO 
Bd< IBFC--ffl7.79 37.«j J — 
Bd» IBFI Z.Z._.. Jtia 59 llini _IJ — 

— - 

0481^3961 

Melticnrrescy RolcrvO Fends 
U.S. S 1.00 — ... 8 69 
D-M*rici 10.00 — .... 307 
£ Sterling 1.DO —   8.25 
Yen 1.030.00 —   5-28 

SreriDeKSt* 192.7 192.8 +0.1 0.13 
All funds are dally dealings. 

Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) Ud 
PO Bcrc 103. St Keller. Jersey 0334 27561 
Schrader Money Funds Ud 
Sterling £’ 5.7475 - 8.98 
U.S. 3 *29.7606 .... 8.40 
Deutsrtimrfca DM54Al 53 - 4^5 
StriaeFrano SFi53.1054 .... J.J 

j. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co Ltd 
123. CherosMe. EC7. 01-382 6?T3 
Am<nDec5 S2-Z36 — - n.4n 
AsFrtNvi? S23.50 24.64 .... i-1 
Chpv*DcM X’O.iX — 2 
DloFdD21 AS3.30 3.53 -0.05 3 9 
JapFdDc20 S17.2B 1BJI6 *0X4 0.22 
TrisFriNSO S’S.97 16.95 - — 
NfcTOcIO $34.14 — - — 

Schroder Unit Tract Mgra Int Ltd 
Box 273. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 

0**12»T'i 
Med Crecv* 604J C37X) -3.8 '1.28 
£ Fxd Int* 614.9 648.7xd +2-0 7.71 
£ Equity* 169.3 181 .Oxd - O.B 2.21 
SFxdlnt- $1,081 T. 163 + 0.001 B.6B 
3 Equity* S’-502 1.606 _ 0.62 
HK Fd* 8J502 9.092 _ 2-20 
Schroder LHe Aesonoce mt Ud 
MgdCrLfFd «7«.a 729A _ — 
CFarilnLFd 773.7 83’.4 .... — 
£Eatv LIFd 1B2.7 ’96.4 _ _ 
xFxdlU-Fd 31^17 1.523 _ — 
lEotyLIFd 1.51’ 1.624 _ _ 
EMjjnLfFcl 127.9 1 37.4 .... — 
HK Lf Fd 7.80’ 8.382 . . .__ 

Prices on Dec 19. Next de’llng Dec 27. 
-Daily dealing. 

Scrmgeour Kemp-Gee Mngmt Jersey 
1. Chs-lrr C is*. £1 Htller. Js-sr». 

, 5574 7 * 1 
CKGOpFri 3 <6.4 326.0x11 _ 6.54 
SKG Inc Fd 66.5 68.6 _ 7.00 
Gilt Bonn ’77.9 ’“3.1 _ — 
Securities Selection Ltd 
Br. mode Hse. it Prior Port, Gue-rs-y. 

0451 -E2--* 
Forexlund 37.51 7.90 .... — 

Sentry Assurance International Ltd 
PO Box 1776. Hamilton 5. Bermuda S3273 

For Funds Prices Phone L*K 09C6 670II3 
Q4 h-sl. 

Singer 6 Frledlander Ldn Agents 
2: New 51, Biihapsgale. EC2M 4HR. 

Cl-623 !«x 
Detail's DM29.65 31.25 .... 6J4 
TkyoTNv2 — 364.00 2AO 
Standard Chartered Off Money Mkt Fd 
PO 122. s: Hrlle*. Jrrtrv 7*494 
5terIIno Ell.595 + 0.0081 B 90 
Uj.S U23BD7 + 0.0154 832 
D-Mark DM53.0553 +0.0202 4.60 
Swiss Fr SF41.S693 +0.0109 3.15 
JJB Yen YS.354J721 +2J124 5^1 
State St Bank Equity Hldga NV 
Car M*" Ca f- Irhn B. G-.-s'-»w-q. Cu.-acas. 

Net asset value Dec 18 58.18. 

Strateg c Metal Trust Mngra Ltd 
48 Athol Sheet. Douglas. leM. C624 2SC3S 

Strg Mt 50.9350 0.9827 ... — 
Stronghold Manegement Ltd 
PO Br 373. s: HeMf. Je-ir*. 714E3 
Cmdv Tst £53.18 66.51 — 
Surlnvcst (Jnreey) Uri 
4 Hill S'. Doulies. laM C524 £?441 
Copper Tst £14.19 14.97 — 

TSB Trust Fundx »CP 
26 Hill 5L S: He : . • •• " 

Money Market 

Bank Accounts 

01-638 6070 
Qtr Cell 
Mth Call 

Mom API mt CT NOW 
Aitken Hume 
■in- ~s-d. ET’V =AY. 
TreasuryAcc 9o75 9.71 
Mth Int Cha 9^5 9-65 

Bank el Scotirnd 
SB TnryadneedWi 51. EC2 2EH. 

01-528 8060 
Cheauc Ate 9.25 9.E5 Mth Call 
— , ■ . 1'rimu account 
r'Srs Norf’mptrn. 0634 252 P91 
High let Chq 9.25 9.57 Qtr ,Call 
. . .. :i„ __3 u. ..ivTctre nt Cu.ipanies 

— cire T"2M ^P*L OI-^SSaTTY 
Cater Allan 9.00 9J8 Mth tell 

it jse .^piiPt p'c 
1 P:terno»t-r Row. EC4M 7DH. 

01-248 3999 
9 3B1 
7.763 
5.116 r.OlB 

,116 

Mth tell 
Mth tell 
Mth tell 
Mth Call 
Mth Call 

Sterling 9.00 
U.S. Dollar 7.50 
German Marks 5.0 
Swiss Francs 2-0 
Japanese Yen 5.0 

: Onouirfrtons 
iQ Ashley Rd. Altrincham. Cheshire. WA1 

■ ?~v. C6’.928 9011 
Cheque Ace 9.75 10.20 Mth tell 

Co-opera^va Bank 
“7-73 CorrhiH EC3. 01-F26 6643 Ext 454 

Under £1.000 P.00 
Over £1.000 10.00 £ ten 

Call 

135.0 
105.0 

TSB Gilt Fd 102.0 
TSBGlItFdJy 102.0 
TSB J* Fd 98.7 103.9 
TSBGrnwFd 98.7 103.9 
T5BCrncyrd 103.0 I OBJ _ 

tK® tuft "s *■ 

n 
11.4$ 
3.65 
36S 

Da. t'nnton & Co Ltd 
D*rtlne*.on. Tomes. Devon. TQ9 6JE. 

OBnS 862271 
MnyMktAoc 9.50 89.84 Qtr tell 
Hard arson/Bank of Scotland 
-.. EC2P. 01-628 8060 
MyMtCHqAc 9.25 9.65 Mth tell 

...j fiorth Central pic 
--- - V-. v: ’ A SDH 0’ -409 3434 
Notice Dee 9.75 10.12 Rate 14-dav 

rrY.ro:; Benson 
hi-33 New London Rd. Chelmsford. 

n2J5 51F51 
HlghlntCboAc 9.30 9.74 Dally Call 

r zr.. nr nr 
pi 9-x 2 SheBi-ld. 07*2 2C999 Ext 8738 

HighintCha 9 so 9^62 . Qtr Call 
= .-> ft rtiiKlMr,Robert Fleming 

23 f.'tsitn Rd. Pomford. RM1 3LB. 
*.71B 66966 

HlghlntMkAe g.OO 9.41 Dally Call 
Premier Ace 9.00 9.41 Dally tell 
i-nde 1 & Co 
79-33 Prince,! Victoria St. Brisld BSB 4BX 

0272 732241 

Demand Ace _9.13 9AT »r _ Call 
Money Ace 9.375 9.71 _ Qtr Chq/7 

■fln -Schroder Wagg % Co Ltd 
Enterprise Hocse. Portsmouth. 

0705 B27733 
3.90 9.27 Mth Call 
9.15 9.54 Mth Call 

:• a-.es g ien bojii as a 
i "n'r*1 i.‘ ,-fl « annual percentage 
; — « sYiusred 1ST freounney of Interest 

:rcdlt. 
NDTRS 

. n >-- in peer- unless Otherwise 
.. » hfse dsslpraicd S with no 

- • - - : *■“«*•*. Y’jlds c. (shown In 
.. .. -|i-w ft,- all buying expenses. 

• - —,r»s ■pr.lurte all expenses, 
. S rir-v r Yield based on oiler 

—— ■* I**1 mil ted g Today ■* opening 
- - f D'S -ibr'ioi her cf EMC r**«. 
- 1- e-emium -niunrce plans 
- ■ 1*1 urn insurance, x Offered price 

all exnrrse* exceot agent's com- 
-1 v D1«red prices Includes all 

. *”P*rs« II bopghl through managers. 
p-evlou* day's ortce. r Guernsey gross. 

! 1 Eisse-rfed. 4 Yield before Jersey tax. 
I » E«-subd:vision. .Only available („ 
I charitable btviurs. n Yiald column shows 
I r-iurllasd rates of NAV increase. *nDW* 

VV A 

l . 

/ * ; 
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■ t ffcStsK.,Yf\lDUSTRIALS—-Continued - | LEISURE— 

i0^ 
r-l^T :3B 2D 

Kr'.-5 « m. 
?«^T iZD 129 

8 1 

K'- ;‘ a u 
• -W VS » 

,MS Ufil 
»M 

tt W U» 

L EIS U R E—Continued 

I Stack I hit. KH B .IpwlBj 
MM 

n iw im 

PROPERTY—Continued 

i i Stack I Met M M IdrlllrtiwE 

Wtek—w Ztst -: — — 
aesaaTiA,^- £85 fffW 20 wo - 
ibrSm*. 388 ?4 Tim 32 is m 
idSBRI- 152 -2 fij 23 5.9 B.4I 
*Sdnm3fau ■. B .....-— — 
mecJenUgoe— 8fet .;.„ 811 — — — 
tend Mam.— 90 _ U U U.« 

*36 25>i MtapftW FA. 21 
1JJJ « KranMUlOp. 
330 197 fMMW Canpotw 

• 65 38 lashM_ 
47 30 MtSoeMerlQp. 

-- S3 13 tacmvMHtrtcs. 
31 M 0*.HfcO4.ewJI„ 

■ 67 39 WWc___ 
185 m toms- 

86 55 H»MR5»_; 
100 50 DakwoodGra- 
190 135 MflcrtEkd-OT— 
107 92 MtnEfiO_ 
875 690 MtamhalSA. 
46 IB taaBtowiafe- 

059 Q2D toM9pcCmS7- 
190 us irera»Uta_ 
02V 975 ‘Ua-B'SkZS— 
62 40 N>KUc5itoU* 

907 148 tarterlMW. 
265 197 ftato--— 
590 403 Pcchm- 
35 18 PttkHottef— 

107 89 . tatties—— 
300 » PeatodlOp—. 
33 17 taraalgp-.— 

nos, 545 n*h»cS(SLl 
350 222 W#tr.a. 

£240 031 WCwmOw.il 
64 32. fertkteLHp. 
9' 6 fetferamSp- 

147 105 WWM._ 
345 MO PrifcPertfe— 
19- 6>jPoqiwkmp__ 
89 20 Da.CmPfA£l_ 

615 470 Wj_ 
445 268 PmcO Dd(. 50p _ 
ao » Premia_ 

134 42 PriWariSn.__ 
36 24 »PratlfflEtar So- 

lOS SS^mSiawlQo— 
95 57 . 

118 75 MmofflllOp.- 
290 182 RankOr*- 
578 398 ReddtttMm- 
m 44 MtanUre_ 
130 63 Bred Emc10d_ 
544 374 teed (Ml. £1_ 
38 ia%|M«*BM2ap.- 
% 78 Mm—__ 

235 188 tanm Inc Y50_~ 
130 92 teowk* Group— 

292 206 RMaiT lOp_ 
36_ 23 )mm_- 

112 S3 WMnUD&SISpl 
250 215 tfarngn Rscti 10p 

11 7 tefcMo—_ 
40 20 hdrarai. 

235 120 MtaKetfebnllk 
142 89 Wp— " ~ ' 
140 86 Do.'*'._ 
14 4V bUpriatSp_ 

255 90 0b.11VjicC«PK1 
87 66 taseflUJUti — 
20 U RffntrflSp_ 
60 35 UGraqiS*— 

392 267 SMeTBney_ 
94 56 Sandkmt WL lOp 
50 U Sum._ 

420 253 ScvaKreqp^^. 
£39 BOV SrtftrabragerSl— 
99 67 5cm1 Robertson_ 
61 41 Scat Heritable __ 
% 67 SeanWOBs_ 

•260 M3 SecurtarGrwp_ 
*255 M9 DcVSV_ 

s*Sdr»»2fe-. , 13 .... — — — - 130 
UKJstfjQM- »z* ..... 811  -9® 
And Marts- 90 _ . .41 10 65 114 , WV 
MflCMtt—. 70 +V . . 4X 10 82 9.9 TO 
to Sip Ip_ 25 .... ,M(U 25 42 (95) 70 
J» Crectde— 187 +1 f?J L2 5.7 DM 1« 
pfcfW) FJL 20p_ Sgr  bgQJ 42 22 Z42 1*3 
rtfebUlOp- MO ..... +I&S 23 U 145 M0 
IWCenpoten— W .... 63 30 30 15-9 
ItaW- 38 -i .23 4 150 *. ISO 
SSpemrlOp. 39 ..... — — — 168 190 
MTiiwnrtL.. a Hi — - - its 413 
macOiCraJ'L- 2M]. 10* — 70 — 35 
M- 44 -2 «L1 45 30 7.4 1« 
m- 360 -X 170 24 -60 8J 37 
MR5p-- 62 ... 12A 32 50 81 157 
Modern-71 ..... *J6J — * - *1421] 
e 6 Elect_ 355 524 42 40 7.1 90 
a*2Cfe- 107 .... Ml 26 M U 180 
•me taUSO- 650 — KB3r 22 68 57 173 
Mow 12V ~ U — W0c 22 * 41 197 
BfecCtt&*2058 — f5.7 — W 
TCrelOp- 115 — fl4i 2.9 50 70 » 
I VSk25— £11 .... 020% U 42 7.4 98 
dfleSctaJlflp— 38 62.4 20 5.9 (BO) 
erKnokW—. ICS — 90 20 70 60 MOl 
I--- 2058 -5 Bi 20 5.9 90 
m- 588 -3 tl4l 30 M 1X6 
iHaCWse—— 26-1 — — — — 7433 
691..—.- 92 — 61 10 90 93 3252Z7 
twtttta—;— 2W *27 7U.74 U OO 313 M m 
BlOp ■■ ■— 33+1 B r— — 584 231 jj® 
IpsPBaes_ 51 _ L25 — 33 _ <» £4 
►He^_ aa>2. 9.45 66 13 140 ® 
>WSr Cl—. 285 -2 U2J 2.9 60 5.9 £231, a& 
fOwBO^le. £240 +10 ®lj9t - 24 - ^ 
ieCaMLMV— 48 . H2Jt 10 73 2W 
pmSp—— B .... ft — — — 45 I 30 
HIA- 130 +7 6*104 4J 10 13.7 130 83 

-- *5 42 i 22 

taPtt£l- 59 30* - 2E6 - 
8—-- 513 ..... 117.25 U 40 80 109 66 
0M(.5ap— 420 +10 4161 L5 5.4 171 B8 48 
•M- 80 .... 0.7 A2 12 200 77 37 
HrtSn-—_ 9Wa-l f3J L9 SO 023 27 20 
Brwt«f5p- 35 — 0-7 3.9 29 E.7) 37 Z3 
ErecplOp- 103 — 1334 22 4.7 125 81 38 
«MMai-- B — U ZQ 23 24.9 *1»3 11 
ntOllOp- 75 ... d0.7 53 13 - 107 122 

— — — 74 

U U U 115 

23>j  107 * 11.9 * 342 228 dmn)nEss.5p 
75 +5 U 1 2.1 1 08 72 MkUow(A.&X>. 

377 -1 65 « 25 122 87 67 Knreareatti5p. 
IW, bg0-03 2D 02 212 37 15 WnEreMPnwta 
65*— SO 4 123 4 37 28 PvMaleHMgt.Us 
55 .... SZ 4 70 f 240 184 Pcadny_ 
37 -i $4J 2-4 t 31 292 208 PeetHhtgs_ 

343 —. 117! 16 17 23.9 33 17 PtaeUPrap-MHc 
958 . 666! 36 1.7 203 610 310 MeaHtanara£1„ 

-bgL25 LB 89 UO 124 84 tew.HMc.&hn_ 
138 .... 6g36i 22 30 160 355 Z75 PwPMm6p. 
158-4 1U2.1 7J 7.4 190 166 Pn».t Rcieniao-y. 

74 52 McrnewjrlOn_ 57 
115 B6)s HcKsySeciZOp_US . 
280 210 KoniM#_ 240 _ 
342 228 MoonnlnrEs3.5p_ 332 
88 72 MaJdoM(A.&X>— 81 _ 
87 67 1nrGareafc65p— 85s-2 
37 15 WoEreMPnaiSc- XI „ 
37 28 PwfcdaleHMB».lfti. 32 -1 

240 184 Pad*y_ Z33 -1 
292 208 PeetHIdgs_ 292 . 

INVESTMEN.T TRUSTS—Cont^ 
1984 I j j+wj Oh I Iru I »84 

H|fc Im i stack I Pita I - I Net I Ctrl Sr's Mb6 Urn 

OIL AND GAS—Continued 

50 1U 20 
Z2 15 18.7 
15 33 95 
90 1.9 7.7 

_bgL25 LB 6.9 UO 
138 ..... bs36C 22 30 160 
158-4 1&1 2.9 73 7.4 
310-11-— - 
13+2 — — — — 

148   921 40 SO 143 
32 _ IS 4 6.7 4 

133 _ 15.0 4 55 ♦ 

- 137 111 
- - — 11 n 
40 SO X4J 94 64 
4 6.7 4 29 19 
4 55 4 225 170 

43 16 37.7 670 297 
264 204 
157 131 

^ ®8* 92 79 
•3U, 21 

. Sk. Im50p_ 
in Prop lp- 

_ ... - ^ beek H06S09 SV 
3654_ Id* U i 92 79 te.MetnM.20p— 84 _ 
921-1 4J5 4 7.4 *• *3V>j 21 SheMtackPrep— 29 _ 
26 L... dOoSlO 28 516 2»] 12V +StenB»5ecvl0p. 24 h 
91 L.... 13 30 5X193 147 UT SMmWEk__ 138 

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES p 
Motors and Cycles aov ^ OB.urSD*.^':5. 

— 4.73 U 86 32.1) 
-2 6UK U 10 65J 
— U 13 7.9 UM 
-1 0.9 20 40 16.7 
-1 7i 21 43 156 
. d7J5 U 33 BUI 

::: c = zll 
-1 16225 13 29 326 

170 lO 29 313 
-Z T17 13 28 37.4 
-1 225 20 23 229) 
. 009 41 16 0-1 
— 125 36 4.4 91 

U 0.9 b3 12651 
— Qmz%! 1-9 S3 90 
.... 336 8.4 0.7 210 
. 725 22 4.9 103 
— 53 L2 53 213 
— QS23C 4 1*4.9 4 

3JS ID 6.4 216 

45 30 
130 8? 
42 22 

325 — 
438 -1 
227 -L 
73 —, 
47 _ 

<D2t — 30 — 
023* 86 0-9 133 
67.7! 20 5.9 70 
-- 36fl 

d)23*i0O 23 693 

— 14.4 
16—180 
x — — 

143 — — 
— 1L7 — 
— 400 — 
26 16 340 
4 63 4 

L9 20 SO 
21 20 280 | 
— 30 — 

Commercial Vehicles 
CKktel_T 37 (-3 I B-J — 1-|53 
a* 168)_J 87 L-...I U 1 1.7 1 
TiaHcrlOpZZj 30 L....I 8-1- I- 140 

IGrmpUp- 
tare Metd—. 
mcofflllOp. 
kOre.- 
fcKtftCobnr 
tenUm. 
dEnecl®! — 
dtatLQ_ 
motadZOp. 

HnUD&S)5p— 
men Rsctr 10p. 
- 

Z76 . 
532 -21 

I 65 ..... 
' 127 
I 536 -fc 

L4 50 153 48 24 
23 3.7 17.4 304 213 
- 00 — *52 15 
SO 13 146 54 28 
31 4.4 80 284 158 

36 _ +0.94 0.9 3.7 446) 102 83 
86 . MM 23 6.7 9.4 C 31 

224 -4 Q25* + 18 4 42 I 20 
130 --- 230 
US H.7S Z4 4.7 12.7 
289 -1 taj 41 10 281 199 116 

SWj -1* +L46 23 80 B3) 12 M 
182 +2 23 26 33 14.4 41 27 
». +4 OJ-OO - 166135 

248* _ do3X 31 lO 236 23 14>s 

klktaDlOp. 125 
'•"T~ ' ' X» 
f-129 

lV*c»Pffi. 
HAJlIb_ 

U3X 31 10 236 23 14 
-- — 170 125 
- - — — '134 80 
43 33 46 90 140 116 

143 2p 4.9 Z76 V?* 33 
143 U SO 270 UD 71 
-144 64 48 

ToHtTimHcrlOp_I 30 L....I B-J - 

Components 
- 104 1-1 42Sj I 

UrtarPw*- » — - - 
tampaceEng-37 — C05 1 
UrfhMrStrean- 25 _ LO 5 
trnut'ng Efl. lOp „ 34 _ 06 4, 
btomotire Pieds._ 62-2 fU 7. 
tetmei Bns.__ 12^ H? - 
kMj50p- 185 -2 43 2 
>w*>p50p- 25p 
WWoeHtea— 29S +3 123 4 
teraanSfltilklDp— a -1 +0J - 
Ori+RtHtelflO- 28-1 L57 2 
•muMlEI- 242 -3 86 2 
WorA50p- 85 . 43 1 
ien 6 raw IQp— 34-2 1L1 1 
VandbecdCM——J 23 hi tulac 

Garages and Distributors 
teB&GHm—J 192 |+2 1525)4. 
UeanderelOp- 7V— TT[- 
tppieyanl Crp.- 40+1 — - 
kritagUiMotor_ 166 _ 893 
ISG tet-10p—— a -V o33. 
IrenaUIC.OJ- 12S — d6J|l 

0 60 * 

U ]25 83 
SO 87 4.7 
40 23 101 
7.7 23 (66) 

£30 E24V Da.llVpcD*b.20M. £28L ]11V* — 400 — 
********!* ^-IV 035 26 16 340 

190 133 Speytenfc-- 190_ 86 4 63 * 
162 134 tedvdSes- 162_131 L9 28 SO 
66 44 SterttaG'iHlOp _ 65*_ Til 21 20 280 

3U 2U De.7peCoiCorePf_ 309 -2 7* — 30 — 
33 15 5twwiN«imSfp_ 16 _ _ _ _ _ 

435 303 St** Conmjto— 43S +5 153 36 10 221 
74 48 Staddre- 68-1 _ " _ - 

120 65 Hoo*EiMesMp„ U7_83* L4 84 — 
ire 101 Ha.7fecCK.2014. 135 _Q?V% - B6 ~ 
£ 5 fg-fr*1*.—=- — M09 U 31 30.4 
35 3 tToMgrefc5ca20p. 30 . 10 3J 48 66 

186 148 MM Part- 186 .... 10X 13 7.7 143 
188 132 JTitartwaocdlOp. 186 -2 bw«6 3-9 33 9.4 

12i 40 L2K40 .g 
HJ - 32]— ^ 
137 26 80 161 72 1 48 
80 2.9 51 H73) 
4J L7 72 mO 

1L« L7 80p29 5? IM 
0113016 05163 3® © 

. 137 90 
tors £UV 700 

is 
— — I _ 164 61 46 

37 25 riretolPiTJp.5p— 36 _ 
565 440 ML Real Prep- 530 _ 
87 59 HUker (Alfred) 10p. 65 _ 

525 425 Afanw Earn- 525 _ 
430 335 *MMIw.20p_ 425 _ 
117 104 Wales Cty of Lon— 117 _ 
139 62 Weber HUBS- 110 ..... 
&m £34 Werekterf 0FL20... £43 -V 
147 10b We*fcCMM>7- 146 ..... 

23 UVMtoteNlflt- 23 +1 
125 U» WltesrtePwptoi- - 

72 48 If York Mob*--J 52 C—. 

SHIPPING 

111 50 L9 124 72 44 
-— 140 89 54 
16 2J 53 9.9 175 KB 

103 23 IB 116 61 34 
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MAW W THE HEWS 

A fresh 

wind from 

the East 
BY DAVID BUCHAN 

“COMRADE Mikhail Sergeye¬ 
vich. there is this liule factory 
near Aberdeen using a Soviet 
licence to make oil drills. Why 
not go there when you're in 
Scotland to remind the British 
of what we can do in techno¬ 
logy? Your presence would 
surely strike a blow of Soviet 
technical achievement." 

“Thank you. Comrade Ambas¬ 
sador. but no—I come to Britain 
to see British technology-, what 
they have to offer. I know what 
We have.” 

This incident—reconstructed 
with a bit of poetic licence—in 
the advance planning of Mr 
Mikhail Gorbachev's trip to 
Britain shows that he came here 
as much to learn as to preach. 
Quite what he did learn we may 
never know. We, however, now 
have this Young Lochinvar of 
the Kremlin in much sharner 
focus than before. And the 
British perceptions of the pre¬ 
sumed number two in the Polit¬ 
buro will now be in much de¬ 
mand from other Western gov¬ 
ernments. 

Britain has had something of 
a scoop in getting a prolonged 
close-up of Mr Gorbachev in his 
present state oJE eminence. The 
Canadians got a good look at 
him when he went to Ottawa, 
but that was in May 1983. before 
his party responsibilities were 
broadened beyond the economy 
and agricultrue into foreign 
affairs and ideology-. 

It is yvorth remembering, 
however, that the West's pooled 
fund of personal knowledge 
about any Kremlin leader is 
abysmally small so one starts 
with Gorbachev, too, from a very 
low hose. His formal biography 
has no gaps because his career 
is relatively short (he is still 

Fall in imports gives 

boost to trade balance 

BL’s car 

BY ANATOLE KALETSKY 

BRITAIN'S TRADE balance 
improved sharply last month 
after a run of record deficits 
in the previous three months, 
according to figures released 
yesterday by the Department of 
Trade. 

Much of the improvement was 
due to a fall in imports, which 
had been artificially boosted by 
traders seeking to pre-empt the 
change on November lin rules 
on VAT payments, but yester¬ 
day's statistics also showed that 
the marked recovery in 
Britain's export performance, 
which began last year, is being 
maintained. 

The deficit on visible trade 
last month fell to £122m from 
the exceptional level of £S8Sm 
in October, while the deficit on 
non-oil trade declined to £546m, 
reflecting the UK’s best trade 
performance since a £359m non¬ 
oil deficit in February. 

Adding an estimated surplus 
of £400m in Britain's invisible 
trade in services and other 
financial transactions. the 
current account of the balance 
of payments overall showed a 
surplus of £278m last month 
and a significant improvement 
on the figures recorded earlier 
this year. 

The improved current account 
performance was particularly 
welcome to the Treasury. The 
forecast in the Chancellor’s 

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 
(£bn, seasonally adustedo) 

Currenboc Visible Balance invisible 
balance (oil) (non-oil) balance 

1982 4.88 4J6 -2J0 232 
1983 2.99 6.88 -7.98 3.40 
1983 3rd qtr 0.75 1.49 -1.86 1.12 

4th qtr QJ5 2.10 —232 037 
1984 1st qtr 0.42 2J2 -2.47 0.58 

2nd qtr -0J8 1J55 -235 0.92 
3rd qtr 

3 monthhs to 
-0J4 1.73 -338 7.1T 

November -0.14 1.40 -333 1.70 
Note: Recent figures for invisibles are estimates subject to revision. 

Autumn Statement that the 
current account would end the 
year in overall balance was 
greeted with scepticism in the 
City, but yesterday's figures 
showed that the current account 
deficit fo rthe first 11 months 
of this year has been only 
£181m. leaving a small gap 
which the Treasury expects to 
be closed by another surplus 
this month. 

The most encouraging aspect 
of the November figures was the 
£196m increase in non-oil 
exports and the even sharper 
improvement of £314m in 
exports excluding erratic items 
such as ships, precious stones. 

Exports excluding erratic 
items and oil were up 13 per 
cent in volume terms, compared 
with their average level in-the 

fourth quarter of last year and 
were 14.9 per cent above the 
average volume exported in 
1980. 

Some analysts believe, how¬ 
ever. that last month's big jump 
in non-oil expors may reflect a 
faulty seasonal adjustment 
which had understated exports 
in the previous three months. 

Even in spite of the big im¬ 
provement last month. Britain's 
overall performance in non-oil 
trade continues to show a big 
deficit—£10.5bn In lhe first li 
months of this year. That has 
been counterbalanced by sur¬ 
pluses of £6.4bn in oil and a 
revised estimate of £3.9bn on 
trade in invisibles. 
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N. Atlantic air fare cut likely 
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT 

CUTS IN North Atlantic air 
fares in early January bringing 
lower rates for the rest of the 
winter now seem certain. The 
cheapest return fare, between 
London and ew York, may drop 
by about £40 to £259. 

The Transport Department 
yesterday told British Airways 
and the foreign airlines, includ¬ 
ing Pan Am and Trans World, 
serving the UK-U.S. markets, 
that they could reapply for the 
cheaper air fares, originally 
sought by the airlines in late 
October, to become effective 
November 1. 

These fares had been blocked 
by the department amid fears 
that their implementation would 
lay the UK airlines open to 
accusations of violating U.S. 
anti-trust laws. 

One cause of this uncertaitty 
was that Virgin Atlantic, the 
cheap fare trans-Atlantic air¬ 
line serving New York (New 
Jersey) from Gatwick, had in¬ 
dicated it would regard the 

other airlines’ £259 return 
rate as '‘predatory” — unfair 
and designed to deprice it of 
business'— in comparison with 
its own £258 return rate. 

This week, however, the U.S. 
Justice Department which was 
studying the matter, said that 
airlines introducing cheap fares 
would not be liable to anti-trust 
action. 

All the airlines involved are 
expected to file new applications 
for fares to apply until March 
31. 

Given the Christmas break, 
applications may be delayed in 
processing, but the cheap rates 
seem most likely to become 
effective at about January 1. 

Mr Michael Spicer, Aviation 
Minister, said yesterday that 
the U-S. Government had pro¬ 
vided assurances that would 
enable the cheap fares to be 
approved for the remainder of 
the winter. 

He said: “We accept these 
assurances without prejudice to 

our general new that our air 
services agreement with the 
U.S. (Bermuda 2) should not 
be subject to the provisions of 
U.S. law. 

“ This matter will continue to 
be the subject of discussions 
between ourselves and the U.S. 
Government. We must certainly 
agree satisfactory arrangements 
which will allow goverament- 
aproved competitive fares to be 
sold in the future without our 
airlines running the risk of 
private anti-trust suits in the 
U.S. domestic courts.” 
• Cathay Pacific Airways of 
Hong Kong has ordered a 
second “ stretched upper deck ” 
Boeing 747-300 Jumbo jet, worth 
more than $100m (£85.7m). The 
aircraft, due for delivery in 
March, 1986* is expected to have 
Rolls-Royce RB-211 engines. 
Cathay Pacific has taken an 
option on a third such aircraft. 
The airline already has a fleet 
of nine earlier model Boeing 
747s. 

share 

falls sharply 
i By Kenneth Gooding, 

Motor Industry Correspondent 

! BL’s SHARE of the car market 
I so far in December has fallen 
J sharply below the level seen 
! ast month, leaving the company 
; In danger of dropping to the 
: lowest place in any month in its 
] history. 

By c omparison. General 
j Motors, the Vauxhaii-Opel com- 
! bine, looks like finishing the 
, year as strongly as it began and 
; could have a record share of 
■ December sales. 

According to the Society of 
j Motor Manufacturers and 
I. Traders, after 20 days of 
I December registrations, BL's 

share was only 12.6 per cent 
! (against 19 per cent in Novem- 
j ben. Gil's was 21.22 per cent 
| (against 15.6 per cent). Fird, 
j the market leader, had 25.47 
| per cent (against 29.2 per cent). 
I GW’s surge reflects its break¬ 

through into the company car 
| fleet business whereas Austin 
j Rover, BL's volume car subsid- 
! iary, has still to make its show- 
i ing in this sector. 

! The fleets continue to buy 
I new cars during December, but 
■ private customers tend to wait 
j until the New Year. 

l The U.S. group has been 
J boosted by the Vauxhall 

i Cavalier's emergence as the 
i favourite fleet car. In the first 
120 days of December, the 

Cavalier was the best seller with 
I 4.267 registrations, 
j GM’s target of its market 
I share up from 19S3/s 14.6 per 
| cent to 16 per cent this year 
■ seems relatively modest, but 

BL will have to pull something 
out of the bag in the last few 
days of December if its share is 
not to fail below IS per cent 
from IS. 6 per cent in 1983. 

According to the SMMT, new 
the first 20 days of this month 
tar registrations at 43,552 in 
were 27.4 per cent below the 
same period last year. 

This indicates registrations 
for the full year of about 1.741m, 
nearly 3 per cent down on the 
record 1.791m in 1983. The 
previous record, 1.71m, was 
reached in 1979. 

The top-ten best selling cars 
after 20 days were: 1 Vauxhall 
Cavalier (4,267), 2 Ford Fiesta 
(4.104). 3 Ford Escort (3.003), 
4 Ford Sierra (2.040}, 5 Vaux- 
haU Astra (1.838), 6 Austin 
Metro (1.739). 7 Vauxhall Nova 
(1,5291. S Ford Orion (1.020), 
9 Peugeot 205 (975), 10 Austin 
Maestro (965). 

Oil prices Continued from Page 1 

Mikhail Gorbachev . . . 
educational visit. 

only 53 J and orthodox—wholly 
vritbin the Communist Parly. 
His private life is shrouded in 
mystery—as it is intended to 
be. Part of the British press 
ballyhoo about his stylish wife 
Raisa is because Westerners 
had never seen her until last 
March, tt is not known whether 
the Gorbachevs have children. 

Several preconceptions about 
Mr Gorbachev have been con¬ 
firmed by his visit First he 
is an impressive performer. >Ie 
struck his British interlocutors 
as abl eto master a wide spread 
of subjects and to debate in 
phrases other than standard 
Sovspeak. In short more like 
a Gromyko than a Chernenko. 
This may be why Mrs Thatcher, 
who prides herself on lhe same 
qualities, der.lnres “ I like Gor¬ 
bachev—we can do business 
together.” 

This is perhaps not surpris¬ 
ing From the Politburo'? oniy 
university graduate: like Mrs 
Thatcher he holds two degrees, 
one in law and the other in 
agronomy. Certainly, it helos 
explain hpw he manages to 
track such a wide range of 
issues without perhaps the 
resources of the General Secre¬ 
tary himself. 

Second, he showed a self- 
confident ease of manner in 
Britain, different for instance 
from a blustering Khrushchev 
or a protcolaire Brezhnev. By 
being pictured at the wheel of 
a Leyland Montego, or quipping 
about the British Museum being 
to blame for Marx, he did the 
Soviet image in Britain good. 
.And by counter-attacking 
British MPs on Britain's own 
human rights record, he 
probably did the Soviet image 
no harm. 

Third, he appeared to be a 
clever manoeuvrer. The most 
sensitive subject for Mr 
Gorbachev is The Kremlin 
leadership succession—which is 
one of the reasons why he was 
never Hkely to hold a press 
conference in London, for that 
would surely have been one of 
the first questions. But he was 
careful in his speeches i nego¬ 
tiated and written beforehand, 
of course, in Moscow) to 
emphasise his role as 
messenger for President 
Chernenko. 

1H IlS 

Energy Minister, said the draft 
resolution on policing, now to 
be considered by Opec govern¬ 
ments, would permit inspectors 
“to control the conditions oof 
exports for crude oil and 
refined products.” 

Sheikh Ali Khalifa al Sabah, 
Kuwait's oil minister, said 
there would be an executive 
committee of three to five min¬ 
isters with the right to appoint 
“auditors of international 
repute" who would be em¬ 
powered to see ail relevant 
books. The ai mwas “to make 
the system as transparent as 
possible.” 

It is also doubtful whether 
a policing system could be set 
up before Opec's . crumbling 
price structure conies under 
further pressure with the onset 
of spring. 

The resumed meeting in 
Geneva after Christmas is 
expecetd to address the problem 
of revising Opec’s system of 
price differentials—a divisive 
and contentious issue which 
this week's meeting failed to 

discus formally. The formula 
insisted upon by Saudi Arabia, 
with the support of other pro¬ 
ducers of heavy crudes, is that 
they should be raised by 
50 cents or so per barrel and 
the extra lights lowered by 
about 25 cents close to the 929 
reference price 

The United Arab Emirates is 
not alone in opposing this 
formula, which is considered 
inadequate not only in terms of 
rectifying the enormous discre¬ 
pancy between light and heavy 
crudes but also because it is 
not capable of allowing pro¬ 
ducers of premium varieties, 
like the UAE, to fulfil their 
quotas. 

Mr Fawzi Shakshuki, Libyan 
chief delegate, is understood to 
have expressed his country's 
reservations in consultations 
here. That is somewhat ironic 
in that he, like Dr Mana Said 
al Otaiba of the UAE, were 
members of the committee 
appointed by the last confer¬ 
ence here to recommend 
changes in price differentials. 

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY 
otherwise indicated) 

Western Dooars Tea 73S 
Wiliamson Tea . 512 

Ship insurance set to rise 
after Iraq air raids in Gulf 

(Prices in pence unless 

RISES 
Excl). lOjpc 1995...£93j 
Treas. 2\p. IL 2020... £94 
Anglo Amer. Corp. 980 
Assam-Dooars .£10J 
Bailey fC. H.) . 241 
Bestohell . 333 

i Costain . 362 
i Hanson Trust . 310 

Leyland Paint . 32 
Mercantile House... 318 
Royal Bank of Scot 250 
Telephone Rentals... 200 
Tilbury Group . 120 
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Aspinali . 104 
Carless Capel . 160 
ERF . 37 
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BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF 

ATTACKS BY Iraqi Super- 
Etendard aircraft firing Exocet 
missiles left two oil tankers 
ablaze in the Gulf yesterday and 
were expected by London insur¬ 
ance brokers to bring sharply 
higher premiums for vessels 
intending to use Iran's main oil 
export terminal at Kharg Island. 

Thor DahL the Norwegian 
ship-owner of Sandefjord, said 
the 114,099 dwt Thorshavet had 
been bit about 90 miles south¬ 
east of Kharg. 

The crew of 19 Norwegians 
and seven Spaniards had been 
forced to abandon ship, 
although there were no reports 
of casualties. Two crew mem¬ 
bers were later reported to have 
returned to the ship to try to 
extinguish the blaze. 

Thor Dahl said the vessel was 
carrying 230.000 tonnes of crude 
oil and had left Kharg Island 
only a few hours before being 
attacked. 

A second vessel, the 112228 
dwt Liberian - registered Mag¬ 
nolia was reported to have 
been attacked about 30 miles 
south of Kharg. Two of its crew 
were reported killed and the 
others had abandoned ship. 

A military official in Baghdad 
claimed earlier that, “ Two large 
naval targets” had been 
attacked and set on fire. 

Insurance brokers in London 
said the attacks would lead to 
a sharp increase in premiums 
for vessels intending to berth 
at Kharg Island. 

The Thorshavet and the Mag¬ 
nolia were the fifth and sixth 
vessels to have been hit in the 
Gulf since Iraq resumed its 
attacks on shipping on Decem¬ 
ber 5, following a six-week lull. 
Smlt International the Dutch 
salvage group said one of its 
tugs was on its way to asist the 
Thorshavet. 

Despite Iraq’s attempts this 
year to enforce an exclusion 
zone around Kharg Island, 
Iranian oil exports have not 
been seriously affected. The 
attacks on shipping within the 
zone have been spasmodic and 
no vessel has yet been sunk. 

Iraq bas pledged to continue 
the attacks until Iran agrees to 
negotiate an end to the Gulf 
war. Iran insists it will continue 
fighting until the government 
of President Saddam Hussein 
is removed. 

Notts miners Continued from Page 

WORLDWIDE WEATHER 
UK today: Mild. Cloudy with ram. Fog 
on hills and alonp Sw coast. Bright 
intervals later. Windy in South. 
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• The Irish High Court yester¬ 
day released to the NUM an un¬ 
disclosed amount of the £2.73m 
funds frozen in a Dublin bank, 
to enable the union to finance its 
opposition to a pending claim 
to the funds by the receiver and 
sequestrators appointed by the 
English High Court. 

In the Higb Court in London, 
the sequestrators yesterday 
reported that the National Union 
of Railwaymen had lent £100,000 
to the NUM, and the TUC bad 
collected £269,000 to relieve 
hardship among miners and their 
families. 

BT costs 
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. Stockbrokers: Cazenove acted 
on 11 of the issues and W. 
Greenwell and Rowe and Pit¬ 
man have each been involved 
with six flotations. Both Hoare 
Govett and Mullens have also 
been active with several issues. 

Auditors: Each of the big 
six firms has been involved as 
an adviser on one or more oi 
the issues, with none predomin¬ 
ant. So far. the work has been 
shared between Deloitte. Price 
Waterhouse. Peat Marwick, 
Coopers and Lybrand, Ernst 
and Whinney and Thomson 
McLlntock. 

Solicitors: The big City firms 
have, as expected dominated the 

Continued from Page 1 

legal advice on floatations. Both 
Freshfields and Linklaters and 
Pains have been involved with 
nine issues, slightly ahead of 
Slaughter and May. 

In addition, the Bank of 
England has been involved with 
some issues, notably the two 
sales of BP shares, in 1979 and 
1983, and in other cases, such 
as the sale of Jaguar last 
summer, the costs were incurred 
primarily by BL itself. 

The fees and commissions 
paid on British Telecom account 
for the bulk of those since 1979. 
though substantial amounts 
have been paid on the series of 
oil issues, including BP, Britoil 
and Enterprise Oil. 
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Reckitt pays# 

There was never a chance that 
Reckitt and Colman's acquisi¬ 
tion of Airwick Group would 
score much of a hit in the stock 
market. Any deal was bound 
to look second best after the 
ultimately unsuccessful offer for 
Nicholas Kiwi, which arounsed 
almost as much enthusiasm in. 
the market as in Reckitt5s own 
headquarters. The company 
tried valiantly yesterday to pro¬ 
duce the same effect with Air- 
wick, hut its message fell on 
deaf ears. The Reckitt share 
price, which was standing at 
its high for the y$ar Dn Thurs¬ 
day. dropped 21p to 552p. 

The strategic arguments all 
sound thoroughly sensible. Air¬ 
wick gives Reckitt a proper 
foothold in the U.S. household 
goods market as well as a range 
of international brands with 
which the British company 
should feel comfortable. Pro¬ 
ducts lavatorial are nothing 
new to Reckitt. 

The problem is the price. Air¬ 
wick has shown flitrle earnings 
growth since Ciba-Geigy bought 
it a decade ago and trading 
profits .for the year to Decem¬ 
ber will be little different from 
ast year’s SwFr 29m. After 
debiting interest and tax, 
Reckitt is paying cose to 40 
times earnings for Airwick. 
winch looks rather a lot for air 
fresheners and carpet shampoo. 

Reckit clearly beileves that 
it can sweeten Airwick’s mar¬ 
gins in next to no time. Under 
Ciba-Geigy management, the 
company will show a return on 
sales of around 4.5 per cent in 
the current year. Reckitt is 
too polite to say that Swiss 
pharmaceutical company may 
not be the best managers of 
U.S. household product busi¬ 
nesses, but instead points to its 
own trading returns of 10 to 12 
per cent for reference pur¬ 
poses. Even those margins have 
been depressed over the past 
year by the exceptional launch 
costs on Bully in the U.S.' 

But even assuming that Air¬ 
wick’s margins can be brought 
upt to the Reckitt norm, the 
acquisition looks no bargain 
next to the price paid by 
Beecham for the BAT cosmetics 
business earlier this week. So 
Reckitt will have a job on its 
hands to persuade the market 
that the presence gained in the 
UJS. justifies the opportunity 
cost Moreover, there is a 
lingering suspicion that having 
earmarked fts rights issue pro¬ 
ceeds for an acquisition Reckitt 
felt under some pressure to go 
out and spend the money. That 
is perhaps too harsh a judg¬ 
ment Reckitt has apparently 
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been talking to Ciba-Geigy for 
two and a-half years and saw 
some advantage in baying Air¬ 
wick, where management work 
still needed to be done, rather, 
than the spruced-up Kiwi.- The 
difficulty is that all the work 
seems already to have' been 
reflected in the transaction 
price. 

Markets 
Weaving towards, the end of 

the account, the London market 
has been an that pleasant mood 
when bad sews can be left over 
for the following morning—or 
the New Year. There have been 
times when this week's straggly 
and possibly destructive Opec 
meeting, casting yet another 
shadow over oil prices, would 
have done much more bann 
than it bas—as yet—to sterling, 
to gilt-edged, and even 'to 
equities. 

A particularly damaging tale, 
you might think, was the 
apparent decision by the Kuwait' 
investment office to unloa^soxne 
large lines of UK oil companies, 
including Shell. BP. Brttoll and 
Lasmo. If this ; was a coded 
signal, it needed little unravel¬ 
ling: a leading member of Opec 
was taking a father cool view 
of the Industry as a long-term 
investment Yet the resulting 
weakness in oil shares seemed 
nothing for British, pension 
funds to worry about over the 
holiday. 

It must also be "quite 
encouraging for the authorities . 
that sterling’s wobble did hot : 
carry over into domestic credit 
markets to any market degree. 
Received opinion at present 
holds that encouraging interest 
rates to rise would he nothing. 

-to support sterling, and so 
nobody is- prepared -to worry 
about the possibility.. Forms*, 
everyone is agreed tnatx>fl holds 
thefees’.: .' •■■■ 

A couple of. inlldly discourag¬ 
ing results ■ oxdy skimmed some 
of the froth front what remains 
a remarkably strong equily mar- 
ket. Nobody-TWas .too thrilled 
with iSrand: Metropolitan, or 
Distillers for:-that matter, but 
that was on Thursday and pcuy 
fully discounted beforehand. By 
that time the City was coasting 
along on a '.warm' feeling left 

"over-from takeovers.earlier In 
the,week. The .glow of. BAT’S 
£664xn ’ cash': offer' for Hambro 
Life . cannot have hindered the 

--plating of £100m of_Bceeham 
shares in - exchange - for. JRATs 
cosmetics, while the latest for¬ 
ays from -takeover specialists 
Hanson Trust and BTR suggest 
more cash at hand before long. 
In-'any'case. There is evidently 
life after telecom; small share¬ 
holders are' still having no 
trouble at all taking around 
100p-a share from underweight 
institutions.. - ' 

Polly P«£k 
' How Polly Peck manages to 
pack in 38 per cent margins 
from wrapping cardboard boxes 
around lemons is made , no 
clearer from its report and. 
accounts, published yesterday: 
Whit they do show, however, is 
the. company’s prodigious thirst 
when it conies to soaking, up its 
own cash—and its ability to 
slake' if with little outside help. 
£S7m of funds were generated 
last year, all.,o.f .which and more, 
.were used up, leaving a demand 
for. cash of just under £2m.: 
Purchases -of tangible assets, 
leaped to £27.4m nearly 20 
times the £1.4m depredation. 
And working capital is up by 
£19.5m, compared with UJhn 

'the previous, year.. 

■ To try to deliver the 60 per 
cent .compound growth rate ft 
.has managed in the past, Polly 
Peck will plough in another 
£40m of capital expenditure 
this year. And as well as a iflrst- 
time contribution from TV .and 
video assembly, profits from the 
water-bottling operation will 
come on stream in the current 
year. - ■ 

But none of this seems to be 
enough to assuage, the market's 
sceptism about a company 
which makes so much money in 
industries which Should 'by 
rights be competitive. Back in 
1982, when investors were still 
starry-eyed, the p/e reached 37. 
Now it is a humhle 4.' 

Closer 

McIntosh Hamson Hoare Govett is a new stodebroking force 
.created to provide a detailed and professionally ptebenfed 

International stockbroker Hoare Govett has linked together with 
top Melbourne broking house McIntosh Griffin Harhson Wallace 
Smith & Co, the firm which has been setting the pace ia 
Australian stockbroking and corporate finance overfhe laat 
12 years. ■,;:,.; ':. 

at the office most convenient to you: 

McIntosh Hamson Hoare Gtovettflnten^^ 
In London: - In Hong Kobg: : - j ,.V- . :•. 
15 New Bridge Street 30th Hoot, Edinbut^h Tower^.; 
London EC4V 6AU Thel^hdmadcGeiM, HongKong 
Tel: (01) 583 5833 .. Tel: (5)256291/ TbcHXT^J > 

McIntosh Hamson Hoare Govett Ltd- 
In Melbourne: 
Collins Wales House 
360 Collins Street 
Melbourne 3000, Victoria. 
Tel: (03) 6024266 
Tlx: AA30701 

In Sydney: - 

Exchange Centre, 
2D Bond Street 
Sydney, NSW2000, 
Tel: (02) 2332677V 

MCINTOSH HAMSON 
HOARE GOVETT LTD 
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